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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

1. References in the Tables and Index are to the pages of this 
volume. These page numbers are indicated within parentheses at the 
upper corner of the page. 

2. Tables III and IV cover only the specific references to the 
Articles of War and Manual for Courts-Martial, respectively. 

3. Items relating to the subject of lesser included offenses are 
covered under the heading LESSER INCLUDED OFFE~JSES rather than under 
the headings of the specific offenses involved. 

4. Citator notations (Table V) - The letter in ( ) following 
reference to case in which basic case is cited means the fo]lo,ring: 

(a) Basic case merely cited as authority, without 
comment. 

( b) Basic case cited and quoted. 

(c) Ba.sic case cited and discussed. 

( d) Basic case cited and dist ingui shed. 

(j) Digest of case in Dig. Op. JA.G or Bull. JAG only 
is cited, not case itself. 

' 

(N) Basic case not followed (but no specific statement 
that it should no longer be followed). 

(0) Specific statement'that basic case should no longer 
be followed (in part or in entirety). 

5. There is a footnote at the end of the case to indicate the 
GCMO reference, if any. 
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1,)EPART't~IT CF Tlfil ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

2 4 MAR 1950CSJA.GV Chl 340026 

UNITED STATES) 9TE J.l!t'AH'J:;.lY · DIVISION 
) I 

v. ) Trial by G.C.Ll., convened at 
Sergeant BEHJAUIN ROBINSON ) Fort Dix, New Jersey, 8, 9 and 13 
(RA 36684839), Sergeant ) December 1949. ROBINSOi{ - .Dishonorable 
1l.UN1'01ill L. srn:TH (RA 69 ) discharge, total forfeitures after 
44021), e.nd Frivate ANGEW ) promulgation and confinement for 
1;,umIAJ.UX) (RA 42210766) , ) eighteen (18) months. Sl~!H - 1:CNGL'\ROO -. 
all of Battery C, 84th ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
Field Artillery Battalion ) after promulgation and cqnfinement for 

one (1) year. Disciplinary BaITacks 
for all three. 

ECLDING by tho EOA..'RD CF REVIDi 
GUIMOHD, BISA:UT and OlfilNG 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has exami.ned the record of ,trial in the 
case of the soldiers named above, and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge. Advocate General, under the provisions of Article or War 50e. . 

. . -, 

2. The accused were tried in a common trlal upon the following 
Charges and Specifications: 

CfL1IlG3 I Violation of the 66 Article of War. 

Specification: In that Sergeant Benjamin F. Robinson, BatteZ"y
"C", 84th 1field Artillery Battalion, did, at Fort Dix, 
New Jersey on or about 17 September 1949, cause a mutiny 
in Battery 11C11 , 84th Field Artillery Battalion, by urging 
the members of said Battery 11C", 84th Field Artillery 
Battalion, concertedly to absent themselves without 
proper leave from their coIJrLand and station with the 
intent to override,. for the time being, lawful military/ 
authority. 

Specification: In that Sergeant Monford L. Smith, BatterJ 
11C11 , 84th Field Artillery Battalion, did, at Fort Dix, 
New Jersey on or a.bout 17 September 1949, cause a 
mutiny in Battery 11 C11 , 84th Field Artillery Battalion, 
by urging the members of said Battery 11C11 , 84th Field 
Artillery Battalion, concertedly to absent themselves 
without proper leave from their command and station 
with the intent tQ oveITide, for the time being, lawf'u1 
military authority. · 

http:1;,umIAJ.UX
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CSJAGV c:t.i: .'.340026 

Specification: In that Private Angelo Mongiardo, Battery
"C'', 84th Field Art:i.llery Battalion did, at Fort 
Dix, Hew Jersey on or abo1.1t 17 September 1949, cause 
a mutiny in Battery "C", 84th :Field Artillery Battalion, 
by urging the Members o.f said Battery "C", 84th Field 
Artillery Battalion, concertedly to absent t~emselves 
without proper leave from their comr.iand and station 
m.th tbe intent ··to override, for the time being, lawful 
military authcrity. 

As to Sergeant Penjamin F. Robinson: 

,CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th .Article of War. (Ylithdravm 
prior to trial by direction of the appointing authority). 

As to Serg~ant l,ionford L. Smith: 

CH!..P.GZ L .. : Violation of the 96th Article of Wa:r. (r:ithdrawn 
prior to trial b)r direction cf· the appointing authority). 

Eacl1 accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification relatine to him. The.three accused were each sentenced 
to be dishorwrably discharged the service and to forfeit all pa;,· and 
allowances to becc:11e due aft.er the date o.f the order directing execution 
of the sentences. Sergear.t -Smith and Private Mongiardo were sentenced 
to be confined at hard labor for two years and Sergeant Robinson was 
sentenced to be confined at hard labor for three years.· The revlewj_ng 
authority in the case of each accused approved 11only so much of the 
findings of guilty of the Specification· of the Charge arid tho Charge 
as involYes a finding that the accused, did, at ,the time and place 
alleged, engage in mutinous conduct by urging the members of Batteri.r c, 
$4th ffieln Artillery Dattalicn, concertedly to absent themselves ~1thout 
proper leave from their cornr.iand anu station, with intent to override, 
for the time being, lawful military autho;ri ty, in violation of Article 
of War 96. 11 As to each accused tl-:.G reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, but as to ~>e!'f;eant Srni th and Private ISongiardo reduced the 
period of confinement to one yeax, and as to Sergear.t Robinson reduced 
tho 1Joriod of confinement to eighteen mcnths, designated the Branch 
United States Bisciplinary Barracks, l~ew Cumberland, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinement for each accueed 'and, pursuant to Article of Vfar 
50~ withheld the order directing execution cf the sentences. 

J. The prosecution in the course of the trial introduced in 
evidence the depositions of six witnesses V'ti thout prlcr direction from 
the appointing authorit~0 thet the case be treded as not capital. Had 
the offenses for vihich -i.:.he accused were tried been not capital, the 
record of tric:1 would have been legally sufficient to support the 
ioodified findings and sentences. 

2 
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However, without the deposition testiroony, it is the opinion of the 
Board of Review tbat the record of trial would be legally insufficient to 

· support the modified findings and sentences. It is true, that as to the 
accused Robinson, there is some admissible evidence bearing on tha offense 
found, but even as to him, this evidence, without the deposition testimony, 
is deemed insufficient. Consequently, the deposition-testiroony was material 
to the issues in this -case and this view is in accord with that expressed 
by the Staff Judge Advocate in his review. Since the offense denounced in 
Article of War 66 is capital at all times (par 14, MCM, 1949), the question is 
presented as to the effect of receiving in evidence deposition testimony for 
the prosecution· in a capital case, 'Where, as in this case, the findings as 
ultimately approved are of an offense not capital. 1,1i11e Rule 15 of the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure makes no provision for the tald..ng of 
depositions on behalf of the prosecution in federal criminal ceses, the 
use of deposition testimony in. court-martial proceedings, on behalf of 
the prosecution in cases involving offenses not capital, has been autho~ 
ized b:y the Articles of War since the earliest American Articles ·(ch.1 329496, 
Deligero, 78 BR 43, 47-49) • . 

4. Any case referred for trial to a special court-martial under 
the first proviso of Article of War 13 is not capital within the meaning 
of Article of \'far 25; nor is a case capital, although the death penalty 
is authorized by law but is not mand:..tory, when the appointing authority 
has directed the case be treated as not capital. Upon a rehearing or a 
new trial a case is no longer capital, although the death penalty be 
authorized by law but is not mandatory, if the sentence adjudged on the 
original hearing or trial was other than death, provided that no new capital 
offense be included in the Charges and Specifications at the rehearing or 

.new trial.· An offense is not capital, even though punishable by death 
under the Articles of War, if the applicable limit of punishment prescribed 
by the President under Article of Yiar 45 be less than death (par 131~ MCM, 
1949). The present. case does not fall Within any of the above mentioned 
exceptions and was clearly a capital case, at the time of trial, within 
the meaning of 4rticle of liar 25. 

In each instance when the questioned depositions were presented , 
to the court the defense counsel stated: "No objection." (R43, 54, 76, 77). 
With the express consent of the defense made or presented in open court, 
but not otherwise, a court may admit deposition testimony not for the 
defense in a capital case (par 131b supra). In considering a similar 
situation in CM 294895, Hatfield; 58 BR 9 at pages 10 and 11 (wartime 
desertion) the Board of Review stated: 

'~Then the depositions were here offered and admitted in evidence 
it does not appear that the defense expressly waived its objection 
under Article of War 25 and consented to their adm:i.s.sion. Defense 
counsel merely stated that the 'defense has no objection as such, 
but I reserve the right to object to any particular question• 

. contained in the 1 depositions (R9) •. Subsequently defense counsel 
objected to a portion of one of the depositions but his objection 

3 
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was overruled (P.9). The failure of defense counsel to object to 
the introduction of a deposition against an accused in a capital 
cDse does net constitute express consent to its use and a waiver 
of accused I s rights under Article of 1'iar 25 (lfTO 6,543, Thacker; 
t:c1;, 1928, par 119!!,). Even if a statement bY defense counsel 
that he has no objection to the introduction of a proferred 
deposi ticn should constitute something more than a failure to 
object, nevertheless_ it falls far short of constituting the 
e.Jq)ress consent here requisi t.e. In our opinion the defense 
can be said to have e~~pressly oonsented to the introduction 
of a deposition against an accused in a capital case only if 
the defense in clear. and unequivocal terms expressly agrees 
to waive the accused I s rights under Article of l~ar 25. Hot 
only docs the brief ,sta.tement of defense counsel here fail 
expressly to state th~t accused's riGhts under hrticle of 11ar 
25 were waived but furthermore it j_s not even clear that defense 
counsel realized that accused possessed particular riehts under 
that A!"'ticle of ';;ar.~H:--r.·11 

It thun appears that tl--iere vm::. no ex-press consent b~· the defense regard
ins the admission of t:.Je deposj_ticns into evldence in tile present case. 

There is for consideration the propriety of the revierd.ng authority's 
action in approving only so much of the findings of guilty as involved 
a .findini; that the accused:, did, at the time and place alleged, 1engage 
in mutinous conduct, 1 a lesser included not capital offense under Article 
of ~-;z.,r 96, and the effect of such action vd. th respect to permitting 
the consideration of deposition test.inion:,· for the pr·os0cuticn.- Poth 
»';1ntr-rop, lli.litary Law and Precedents, 2nd Edition, Reprint, 1920, page 
578, and Simmon§ c:t ted note· 45, page 579, tend to' support the view that 
mutinous. oonduct in violaticn of Article of ':far 96 is a lesser included 
offense of the crir.10 o1 mutiny under Article of Thl.r 66. The!'·.;J is like-
-..,ise suppo~:tine precedent that the improper adr,rl.ssion of incor.1::,etent 
test:1.iu<.:n:r does not necessarily ~)rajudice the rights of an accused where 
tliere exists ether col.upollini; evi(k;,;ce sr,pportin.::; the f:i.ndings anc~ sentence. 
'J:rn.G, in a capital ca~e, vrherc ther, j s suffic5.ent' evidence appearing in 
·'.:/,e record, ex.clusi ve of de_r:x;si.tion tcstir:1ony, to support a finC::int:; of 
guilty of a lesser included offense not capi·;.a1, the erroneous admission 
ci deposi ticn testh:ony would not ccnstj_ tute prejudicial error uith 
respect to the finding::: as to t;--.3 · l0s:::e1· included of:ense. (~ee Ci~~ 210612, 
::c?.ddox, 9 3li 277; C:.; 21,2082., R~id, 26 :C~~ JS'l; 3 :"1.All. JAG 54-55; CL 2'30875, 
:?e~hA.rd, 53 Bf: 385). In this conn8ction it ,:~ust bu obsGrved th3.t, Article 
of -.~o.r 25, prior to the 1948 amcnc1.ll,ents read as follows: 

11.Art. 25. :;,,positions --::11en a<.li:d.s:::ible. -A dul~ authenticated 
d0:_:)osition taken upon reesonc1.ble :1otice to the opposite r,>art;r nay 
b..:; reaC. 1.n evidence be.fore any r.ti.likry court or commission in any 
case not capital, or in an;/. )l'Occc~inc h~fore a ccurt c1 inquiry 
or a idlit2.ry board, ii' ::rnch de:1osi ticn be ta.ken when the vr.i tness 
renideG, j s fou.."lc., or is c>bont; to go beyond the State, 7orri t.ory, or 
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Di.strict in which the court., coiunission., or board is ordered 
to sit., or beyond the distance of one hundred miles fror.i the 
place of trial or hea.ring., or when it appears to the satis
faction of the court., commission., board., or appointing authority 
that the witness., by reason of age., sickness., bodily_.infirrrd.ty., 
imprisoillilent., or_other reasonable cause., is unable to appear 
and testify in person at the r,lace of trial o:r hearing: Provided, 
That testimony by deposition may be adduced for the defense in 
capital cases." 

The present Article of 1~ar 25, enacted in 1948 and effective 1 February 
1949., is more definitive and reads as follows: 

11Art. 25. Depositions - When Admissible. - A duly authen
ticated deposition taken upon reasonable notice to the oppcsite 
party may be read in evidence before any milltary court or 
corr;mission in any case not ca.pital., or in any proceeding before 
a court of _inquiry or a military board., if such d(;jposition be 
taken when the witness resides, is four~d., or is about to go 
beyond the State., Territory, or district in which the court., 
commission., or board is ordered to sit, or beyond the di stance 
of one hundred miles fro,n the ;,lace of trial or hearing., or 
when it appears to the satisfaction of the co\irt., corur.ission., 
board., or appointing authority that the witness., by reason of 
age., sickness., bodily infirmity., imprisonment., or other reason
able cause., is unable to., or, in foreign places, because of·· 
ncnamenability to process, refuses to, ap~ear and testify in 
person at the place of trial or hearing: Provided, That testi
mony by deposition may be adduced for the defense in capital 
cases: Provi<3ed further, That a denosi tion may be read in 
evidence in any case in whi cl1 the death penalty is author-l.zed 
by law but i~ not mandatory, whenever the appointing authority 
shall ha.ve directed tr,;:;.t t,h~~ case be treated as not capital, 
and in such a case a senteuce of death may not be adjudged by 
the court-martial: And orovided further, That at any time after 
chc.rges have been signed as proviced in Article 46., and before 
the charges have been referred for trial., any authority competent 
to appoint a court-martial for the trial of such charges may 
designate officers to represent the prosecution and the defense 
and may authorize such officers, upon due notice., to take the 
deposition of·any witness, and such deposition may subsequently 
be received in evidence as in other cases. 11 ( underscoring supplied) 
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Prior to the 1948 amendments there -v:as no provision :tn lmv for 
the treatment of a ca!Jital case as not c2.pit.:11 by reason of the ;,ppoint
ing authority directin::;, before trial by general co"c1rt-martial., that it 
be so treated. The :3oard of J.eview 5.s of the opinion that the present 
lancuc\;o o.f .,:U,·ticle of i'iar 25, presents a clear a"ld · unambiguous ste.tement 
of a ccndi tion precedent thHt must now be com:,lied with, before oriiinal 
trial o:;· ccneral court-)·:1.artial, if a ca.pital case is to be treated as not 
crpital. The Board reccgr.izes tha4 failure to comply with this condi tio~ 
precedent would net necessarily result in prejudicial erJ:-or where the 
deposi t:i.cn~ .fer tho <~rosecution were used only in proof of an offense . 
not capital, tried vd. th a ca.pital offe:ise. (SPJGJ 1S'42/4821; 15 Oct 1942; 
1 3ull. JAG 269; C1.· 242082, Ticid, supru). Kor w!-Je!'e the testimony ex- · 
cl:Jsive of ·1;hc depcsi tions wae so r,les.r 8nd conpellinc;, as to a lesser 
included offense net ca::i tal, ·!;hc~t ~;he i'indinzs o? 6u:5.lty thereol' could 
'tG n,:11:ortcd :H th8 do.:x,si tlon testiL:on:T wa,;; -cor,11,letcly disrecarded. 
~:c}i ther o:Z.' L~ latter si tu.<1t~.o::rn i'rere present in this case. 

It is also noted tl'.0:.t vrhcn ti,c ~::::-oposed lecislation a::1endin1:; the 
..'-rt;.cles of ·::w., was transm:i. tt.cd -to tho Congrcs::; on 12 1:arch 1947, t:-ie 
Secrete.l""J of ·:;a.r :::i·cated with respect to the a.;'1<::ndment to 1i.rticle of ..iiar 
25: 

11Sect:i.cn 15 amends Article 25 to authorize the use of 
depositions in capital cases where a sentence of 'death 
j s not to be ad,iudp;eci and to authorize the taking of 
c1eposi tions after charges liave been prei'eITed but prior 
to reference for trial." ( underscorin;_; supplied) (H. of 
Rep., 80th C:onc., 1st ~33E:., Report IJo. 1034., to accompany 
E.~. 2575, 22 Jul 1947, l.'l:'• 11, 12). 

By lotter ctated 4 Auzust 1947, the Secretary_. of i'lar further recommended 
that tho words "for the prosecution" 'be inserted after t.he word 11depo
sj_tie.:n'1 :Lu the seconc'\ 1)ro-v-l::::;c- of tlic .::reposed ;1.rticle o.f W1-1.r 25., as the 
s~crcta:ry felt, that Tr:;..tho•.1t th~s additiQn, there was a possibility that 
the lan3uc1.ee of the ~.rticlG r:!:..::;ht be con~trued to liwJ.t the use of 
de~)ositiorn: b,,r ·~he 0efenss. (.Se:1ato Com. ?rint, 80th ConG~, 2nrl Sess • ., 
Sourts lC:arti.sl Legislation, 20 Jan 1948, p. 13). 

·.fith resp0ct to ti,::; requirement that t.hc action by the appointing 
~utlivrity directi.1iz; that a case be treated as not capital be taken prior 
to trial, it is observed that in respons:J to inquiries as to the le6ality 
of '.:.rials bJr E!)CCi[:.l court-x.arUal- for offenses witJ:i.in the purview of the 
second r,rovi.:;o of tl·1e 12th Art:i.cle of :~·ar (as then worded., lc:'42., 1S'4.3), 
v;herc throu&::-. cversi :::;ht., the )ermission of the officer competent to · 
appcint a zen'3ro.l covrt-martial had not been obt,'.)j.ned., this office stated 
in pertinent part: 

111:-;;-:,-I:1 the cases :.n question, the officer with ceneral court-martial 
jurisdiction did not I cause I the cases to be tried by special courts-

, 
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r.1artial, as required by Article of ~-.-ar 12, r:>.uc-, as the proVJ.cions 
of that arUc::le have not· bGen cm.1_.::ilied wit:1, tr,e trials are 1:iani

fes Uy j_llegal. 
1 

It is also to be noted t.hat a rc;i.tificatio:1 cannot 
chanzi;; l.'ast events or alter t.!10 facts of history (I.r.i.g. Op. J!..G 1912, 
p. 8.36) or, as in tlle present CcJ.ses, convert a f Pc-!iuru. non-:--eompliance 
,-.ith law jnto a co,upliance thereof (.Ci 6 • Op. Jl'..::i 1912, ?• -;.77). 

-;: 

11~;--:;~:-the power to c2.use cases of 1w.r~i.,1e cfo:::ertion to 'be tried by 
n_pecial courts-martial is vested ..i.r.. t:,e o.,:l'icer co:u;1etent to appoint 
generol courts-martial, und this po1-ie!' r..ust be. e::erciseu l);;' that 
of.Cj_c0r prior to trial._ If such cases r:.re ille6:?.llj' re,["e .. r0d 
to sp,Jcicu cou::ts-lii.ar·t:i.al for t,lictl, t::1e tritls are rr.ill onC 
vr:;.d and caunot be r2tified by ttc a·-1thori t:i- cou1,ctent to appoint 
3_::,ecial courts-martial or supcr:i.or co:i:.Jeteri.t. authc,!'ity, zven though 
the accused pleaded guilt:,· to am! ,.-:ere ccnvicteu of the l:;:3ser 
included offenses of abse!1cc without b.::v..:; nhicP. ar-e ,.-j__ -~hin the 
jurisd5..cti.on of special courts-martial.'' (SI'JGJ 2,:50.41.3, 20 Jul 
l Q/') • ' 2r-o 451 ')l .. l"-'') ..· lC'/".)/n.'- , T 1,.. ,..,,I;1,.....; lC.le ;; • , ~ ~~UG ;/44; J.C. _,.-,.._,, -:,o:;;, .... 4 ..,,_:n )L+;,,. 

Although· the foregoing opinioL rested upo!1 juri~dictional grounds, it is 
bolieved that an analogy inay be drrovn between tho v5.. e-ws expressed therein 
::md the case no·.v under cons:i.deration. 

:'lie :Coard of RJvinw is of the opinion th:ot the !·:rP.sent Artj_clu of 
:.·ar 25 co11tains a11 c;~press statutory direction as to t,he acticr1 to be 
tu.ken ·1~1or to trial, in order that the prusecution I s depodtion test:t
inony be 1aade add.. ssiblo at an orie;inal trial by ;:;enern.l court-martial, 
,,twu such t.ast5.1..ony rel;1tes directly to a capital of renso and furn-tshes 
the basis upor:. ".'!l1ich the findinc~s of guilty of the ca_ri tal offense,_. or 
a laoF:;;r incluced offense not capital, must rest. Failure to talrn such 
~)re-trial action mny not be cured by a sentence not capital being 
~ ...,1:)0::ied u,. the court, nor by po st-trial action cf the reviewing a.uthority 
approvin~ i'ind.i.n~c of :;uilty of a lesser includad offense not ca;:ii tal. 
Since in t 1•.e pre cent case the record· cf trial would be legally insuffi
cient to 3upport the :nodifj_ed findings and sentences wi t:1out the deposition 
testimony, the ac~:lli.ssion of.the prosecution's deposition:::; in evid1mce 
constituted ::,1·ejudidal error. 

5. li'or ti1e reasons stated the Board of :.:~eview holds the record of 
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trial legally insuffj_c:tent to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentences. 

J.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 
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JAGO; Department of the Army-, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Commanding General, 9th Infantry Division, Fort Dix, New Jersey 

1. In the case of Sergeant Benjamin Robinson (RA 36684839), 
Sergeant Monford L. Srnith (RA. 6944021), and Private Angelo Eongiardo 
(RA 42210766), all of Battery·c, 84th Field Artillery Battalion, Fort 
Dix, New Jersey, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legaJ,.ly<insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentences. Under Article of War 50~(3) this holding 
and my concurrence vacate the findings of guilty and the sentences. 
You are authorized to direct a rehearing as to the lesser included 
offenses which you approved. 

2. l'fuen copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be 
acco.mpanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference, please place the file number of the record in 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(Cl.1 340026). 

. 
E. 111. BRANNON 
~ajor General, USA 

Inel: The Judge Advocate General 
Reqord of trial 





DEPARTIIBNT OF THE ARMY {11)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

'"' h" t 2rJ D ,, 1,asJ ing on ::>, ..... 

FEB 17 1950
CSJAGH CM 340087 

UNITED STATES ) 1ST CAVALRY DIVISION (INFANTRY) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Camp Drake, Tokyo, Japan, 23 

Major JOI-t-I, M. MA.THIS, III, ) December 1949. Dismissal. 
0357798, Headquarters, 7th ) 
Cavalry Regiment (Infantry). ) 

OPINION of the BOA.-:W OF REVIE',"l · 
0 'CONNOR, SHULL, and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate Geaeral 1s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2 •. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of Var. 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 2: In that Major JOHN M. MATHIS, Headquarters 7th 
Cavalry (Infantry) did, at Tokyo, Japan sometime between 12 
and 23 October 1949, wronefully acquire about 50,000 Japanese 
Yen by the sale of certain clothing to one SUGA a Japanese 
National, in violation of Paragraph 16a., Circ·1.1lar 23, General 
Headquarters, Supreme Comma.mer for the Allied Powers, dated 
13 September 1949. · 

Specification 3: In that Major JOHN MMATHIS, Headquarters 7th 
Cavalry (Infantr-.r), did, at Tokyo, Japan, during the month -of 
October 1949 have in his private possession one Luger pistol 
which he wrongfully failed during October 1949 or at any 
previous time to register with either the Tokyo or 1st 
Cavalry Division Provost Marshal, in violation of Paragraph 
7b, Circular 23, General Eeadc.uarters, Supreme Commander for 
the Allied Powers, dated 13 Septamber 1949. 

Specification 4: In thz..t Major JOHN MMA.THIS, Headquarters, 7th 
Cavalry (Infantry), did, at Tokyo, Japan, sometime during the 
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month of September 1949, wrongfully acquire 10,000 Japanese 
Yen by causing to be traded therefor to a person not a United 
States AI'lr\V Finance Officer, or otherwise authorized to con
vert dollars into Yen, one ~20.00 bill, legal tender of the 
United States, in violation of Paragraph 8A, Circular 19, 
General Headquarters, Far Bast Command, dat~d 15 March 1949. 

Specification 5: Iri that Major JOHN MMATHIS, Headquarters 7th 
Cavalry (Infantry), did, at Tokyo, Japan, sometime during the 
month of October 1949, wrongfully solicit and urge one Private 
Charles F viille Jr, United States Arrey- to commit a criminal 
offense in his belia.lf, to v,it: the acquisition of Japanese 
Yen by the sale of clothing to a Japanese National in viola
tion of .Parae;raph 16a, Circular 23, General Headquarters, 
Supreme Com.ms.nder for the Allied Powers, dated 13 September 
1949. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and its Specifications, 
and was found not guilty of Specification 1, but guilty of the remain
ine Specifications and the Charbe. No evidence of previous convictions 

·was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismssed the service. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence and f orvrarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused arrived in the Far East Command and was assigned to 
tne 7th Cavalry Regiment dur.i.ng the latter part of August 1949 (R 50). 
From sometime in September 1949, he lived in a small house, nu.nber 39, 
within the compound of the regimental headquarters (R 29,44,45) •. He 
was "S-211 and also the Provost Marshal of the 7th Cavalry (R 13,15,20, 
58-59). 

About 25 Sept~I:'lber 1949~ Private Charles F. Wille of Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, 7th Cavalry Divi::.ion, acting at the request 
of a "Lieutenant rraggoner," went to see the accused at his house. The 
accused showed 17ille some clothing and a pistol and asked him if he 
could sell the items for him because he needed one hundred thousand 
yen (R 29,30,31,38). Wille identified Prosecution Exhibit 2, a pistol, 
Prosecution Exhibit Ja, a suit, and some ties (part of' Pros Ex 3) as 
items displayed by accused at that time (R 30,34). The accused indicated 

· to ·irule the place where he kept the pistol and told him that he could 
pick it up there at aey time. Accused stated that the pistol was not 
registered. i:Jille obtained the pistol on 5 October, at a time when 
the house maid and two Japanese boys were present (R 31,32). That night 
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accused told him to return it as he had "just got it registered.n \fille 
put the pistol "back on the shelf" in the accused's house the following 
day (R JJ). Military authorities seized the pistol about 13 December 
(R 19,20). Tests made on the pistol disclosed that it was in operating 
condition (R 26). 

The accused placed the suit (Pros Ex Ja) in Willa's jeep about 5 
October, telling him that a Japanese tailor had offered him 35,000 yen 
for it but that he (Wille) should be able to get more for it. The 
accused asked "Jille to sell it for him (R 35). ;7ille did not try to 
sell any of the accused I s clothll1g although the accused told him he 
wanted yen for the clothes and Wille "guessed" the accused "meant to 
sell them to Japanese" (R 37-38). 

Near the end of September, :7ille was sent to see the accused (R 36). 
On tliis occasion, the accused gave Wille a :}20.00 bill, asked him what 
he could get for it, but added th&t he should be able to get 12,000 yen 
(R 36,42). Wille exchanged the $20.00 at an army post office for two 
$10.00 militar.r payment certificates and exchanged the military payment 
certific,..tes with an unknown soldier in pa.rt payment for 10,000 yen (R 
36,~0,49). In addition to the two ~10.00 militar,.r payment certificates, 
TI"ille paid over to the soldier t5.00 of his ovm money (R 40,42). Wille 
brought the yen to the accused I s house, put it in a drar.er, and said 
"Ma.this" to Tame Yamada, the accused's house maid (R 37,46,47). 

On cross-examination, Wille was asked if he, upon visitine the 
accused for the first time, stated to him, 11I understand you need some 
yen. n Vlille answered "No, sir" but when asked if he could have said 
it, answered, 11 I don 1t know, sir. 11 (R 39). Further questions and 
answers on cross-examination were as follows: 

11 ~ Had you taken the clothes and sold them to an American for 
dollars, or milito.ry payment certificates, or purchased them 
yourself, you could have given the money to ?:.Iajor Mathis, 
and he could have purchased yen vrith the money, is that 
right? 

A I don't know• ...,.. 
·~ You were not told to sell the clothes to Japanese, were you? 
A They was just put in r1zy- jeep, and I was told to get yen for 

them. He even put them in the jeep. I didn't ask for them. 

~. Is your business .:,ettin~ yen for people who want it? 
A No, sir; I only been in Japan two months before this mess 

with the Major." (R L.o) 

Tame Yamada identified Prosecution Exhibit 2 as a pistol w1'ich was 
in the accused's house (!l 43-44). She saw :Tille at accused's house 



when the accused was present. Yamada also identified Prosecution 
:&cr.ibit Jal (a coat), 3a2 (trousers), Jbl (a coat), and 3b2 (trousers) 
as two suits of clot.hes she had seen in a chest of drawers in the 
accused's home (R 47-48). 

Saburo Suga, a Japanese National, err.ployed in the 7th Cavalry 
repair shop, identified Prosecution Exhibit J as items of civilian 
clothine which he purchased from the accused (R 50,51). Early in, 
October 1949, he went to the accused's house ttfor some jacket to a sf'.irt 
and pants" and the accused showed him the clothing and offered to 
sell it to him (R 51,52). The accused first quoted a price of 65 or 
75,000 yen and they finally agreed on t.he swn of 50,000. Suga was 
interested in only one of the suits (Pros Ex Jal, Ja2), wlrl.ch he pur
ch2:.sed for himself. He re::,0ld the otter items (R 5J). He paid the 
accused 47,000 yen at one time and J,000 yen later. The items he 
purchased included. five v:hite shirts, three blue shirts, one beige 
sport shirt, eleven assorted neckties, one pair of blue slacks, a suit 
of clothes previously identified as Prosecution Exhibit Jal and Ja2 
and a suit of clothes previously identified as Prosecution Zxhibit 
Jul and Jb2. All the items of male clothing apparel were introduced 
in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 3 without objection (R 54-55). 

On 15 November 1949, Corporal Daniel, E. DePoalo, 545th MP Com
paz~·, an investigator for the 1st Cavalry Division, interviewed the 
accused (R 68). After being advised of his rights under the 24th' 
.Art.icle of V,ar, the accused gave a statement which DePoalo typed. 
The accused read, corrected and si2:ned the statement. The statement 
vras admitted in evidenc~ without objection as Prosecution Exhibit 5 
(R 68,69,70,71). In pertinent part it reads as follows: 

11 Cn September 11th 1949 I discovered at the shop of Asahi 
Shoten, Imperail Hotel Arcade, Tokyo, a star ruby priced at one 
hunc"..red thousand (100,000) Yen. Feeling that said ruby would 
be an appropriate Christmas gift for my wife I made a dor,n pay-
mcnt of tbirty six hundred (3600) Yen and ae;reed to pay the 
balance as quickly as possible. 

11 0n or about the 1st October 1949 I purchased. from the 
Bank of Chosen, some forty two thousand (42,000) Yen and paid 
forty thousand (40,000) Yen to the aforementioned shop. 

"Realizing it would be difficult to pay out this ~aliment 
in properly purchased Yen I sought to provide myself ,vith ien 
from other sources. "" -;.<- {c During this time I was approached 
by a Japanese known to me as I Jilrmv' the manager of the post 
tailor shop who asked tie whether or not I had some clothing 
tbat I would sell, I answered in tbe affirmative and displayed 

1, 
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to him two suits, two wool sport shirts, a pair of blue worsted 
slacks, and a number of neckties. He then asked me how much I 
wanted :or the clothing to which I replied 1You set the price. 1 

He then offered me thirty thousand (30,000) Yen and I agreed to 
except that amount. He then took the clothes and the next day 
returned (or the day after) bringing with him twelve thousand 
(12,000) Yen and the older of the two (2) suits, telling me he 
could not at that time pay the full thirty thousand (30,000) Yen. 
Inasmuch as the suit he retained Yras the most valuable suit in 
my possession I told him that I could not sell arzy of the clothes 
for the amount he had brought and he subsequently returned all 
that he had taken. Some week or so later he returned to my 
quarters with some tailoring he had completed for me and at that 
time I told him that I would sell the clothes he had looked at 
previously., another sport suit which was less than one· (1) year 
old, .some seven (7) or nine (9) civilian shirts, at approximately 
twenty (20) neckties, and a straw hat, which I estimated to be 
worth approximately three pundred and thirty five (335) dollars, 
to him for sixty thousand (60,000) Yen. This amount would have 
mate:r;-ially assisted me in completing the payment on the star 
ruby and was approximately forty (40) to forty-five (45) per
cent of the value of the clothing concerned. As a consequence, 
the transaction found me losing money insofar as the value of 
the merchandise was concerned and only served to enable me to 
complete the purchase by Christmas, which otherwise I might not 
have been able to accomplish. J:i.nuny offered me fifty thousand 
(50,000) Yen for the above clothing and I agreed to accept. He 
paid me on or about 17 October 1949. 

''Some time around the last week in September or the first. 
week in October Pvt i1ille came to my quarters and told me that 
he had heard I needed some Yen and ask me what I had to sell. 
I showed him everything in my quarters that might have some 
monetary value included therein was the clothing which I 
previously described * *, some off color officer's shirts, -i~ ..~. -A- .,;

on the shelf in my bed room was a 7.65 mm crome plated luger 
pistol which he immediately saw and asked could he sell that, I 
told him at that time t.bE.t I did not propose to sell that pistol 
or part w'ith it as it was a wedding present given by me to my 
wife when we were married. Pvt Wille then told me he thought 
he could sell the clothing and took with him this sport coat 
described above. A day or so thereafter he returned the coat 
and told me he could not get enough Yen for the clothing to do 
me any good. He then asked me if I had any US currency and I 
told him I had a twenty (20) dollar bill, he then asked me for 
it and I gave it to him. Several days thereafter upon1 entering 
my quarters my ma.id handed me ten thousand (10,000) Yen which 
she said a soldier had brought. On the following da~ I attempted 
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to contact Pvt Wille and when he came to my quarters I gave back 
to him the ten thousand (10,000) fen and told him to get back 
for me the twenty (20) dollar bill I had previously given him • 
.At this time I told Pvt Wille that although I appreciated his 
efforts for me in the past I had no desire for him to continue 
to try to help me. Several nights thereafter I returned to my 
quarters and my maid, stayine way past her usual quiting time, 
handed me a note signed by r7ille stating that he had taken,( 1You 
lm,,w 1vhatr and that he could or ~rould get ten thousand (10,000) 
Yen. I immediately went to my office and asked the Headquarters 
Company Charge of Quarters to locate Pvt ~ille. It was found 
that he was on pass and I left instructions with the Charge of 
Quarters to have Pvt Wille report to me upon his return from 
pass. 1lille ca.me to my quarters that nieht someti."Ile between 2300 
and 2400 .hrs. He told me he could get back the twenty (20) dollar 
bill hnt gave me therefore tvvo (2) ten (10) dollar MPC notes, at 
this tL"Ile I upbraided 7i'"ill~ very severely and told him that unless 
the pistol was back in my -:a,uarters by the following night that 
I would r-3port it as stolen to the Provost Marshal an:i that at 
no time. ever again was he to come to my quart9rs in my absence 
and remove any property belonging to me. The following after
noon when I returned to my quarters my pistol was back in it's 
accustomed place although it had obviously been dis-assembled 
inasmuch as it was put together incorrectly. 

11 0n the 31 October I bought one hundred and twenty (120) 
dollars worth of Yen from the bank of Chosen and paid thirty 
eight t.housand (38,000) Yen to the Asahi jewelry store in complete 
pa;yment for the ::;tone and the mounting." 

It ·l'ias stipulated "that at no time durine the month of October 
1949, nor previously, did the accused register any fire arms with.the 
Tokyo Provost; Marshal, Tokyo, Japan, or with the 1st Cavalry Division 
Provost Ma.rshal, Camp Drake, Japan; but that a fire arm of Luger type 
was registered with the S-2 section, som3tlmes colloquially knO'wn as 
the Provost }Jarsbal, of the 7th Cavalry Regiment, at Tokyo, Japan, 
some time during the month of November 1949." ,(R 25) 

The court took judicial notice that the official exchange rate 
was J60 yen to $1.00 during the months of September and October 1949 
(R 10). 

The court also took judicial notice of the provisions of Circular 
19, General Headqu3.rters Far East Cora:nand, dated 15 March 1949, entitled 
"Mil:ttary Pay::ncnt Certificates; 11 and Circular 23, General Headquarters, 
3upr'3me Commander for the Allied Powers, APO 500, dated 13 September 
19li.9, ent:ttle:i "Gcnaral Personnel Regulations" (R 10). 

Circular 19, supra, provides in pertinent part as follows: 
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11 8. Purchase, Acq_uisition, and Disbursement of L--idigenous 
Currency. a. Purchase of indi;:;eno11s c1.1rrency by United States 
authorized personnal will be made only from United States dis
bursing officers or their official agents. They will not acquire 
these currencies bj' e:;~cJ.12.nge of militaryf!).yment certificates, 
dollar instI'WllPnts, foreign currency or by barter,_or exchange of 
gifts with i.11i;:;eno11s personnel or with other Allied or U:i.ited 
States personnel." · 

Circu.lar 23, supra, provides in pertinent part as follows: 

"7•**·:C-

b. Occu1)ation ·1Jer:::ornrnl who are authorized separato 
;uarters may retain pistols ani r~-::volvers and necessary am_,n.mi
tion in their quarters for personal protection or protection of 
delxmdents and per:;.ogal property or in such speci.al cases as may 
be authorized by a conun:inder of the i:;r:ide of u:::neral o::'f i:!er. 
1·:eapons in th3" prl\Tat.e :;>oosession of indiviclu.::i.ls will be :::-e;).stered 
,·,i.th the appropriate area provost m'.lrshal, and are not authorized 

1to be ca: ried on the person. 

1115. Illegal. Conn:nercial Acti7ities. a. :Persons subject to 
this circular except as other7tlse authorized herein or else-;-rl1ere
(e.z., :pursuant to other circulars and directives issued by, or 
under import or export licenses granted by the Supreme Corn.1Under 
for the 1Ulied Powers or authorized agencies thereof) are pro
hibited from: 

(1) 
(2) * -''-,, -'~,, 
(3) Acquiring yen by the sale, or barter, or e.~ch.a.nee 

of :..:;oods or gifts with indigenous personnel or with 
other Allied ·,r United States personnel. 

(4) Givine to aey person whomsoever any article of 
personal property, goods, or merchandise 1"tlth 
knowledge or reasonable cause to believe that the 
same will become the subj8ct o!: unauthorized sale 
or barter or commercial transaction. 11 

b. 'Svidence for the u~fense. 

The accuSt3d, advlsed of his rights as a witness, el~cted to remain 
·silent (R 84, 85). 

It ·.-:as st:ipu..lated that if Lieutenarrt Colonel Herbert B. Heyer were 
-call·:->.-1 as a witness for the defense he would. testify that he was acquainted 
with the accusl':ld, that he kne-.·; the repu":.'.ltion and character of the acct1sed 
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in his conmru.nlty, that his reputation and character were excellent and 
that he, Heyer, would recommend. accused's retention in the service. 
S\7orn testimony to the same effect was given by the Assistant Executive 
Officer, 7th cavalry R0Giment, Lieutenant Colonel Joseph E. Monholl.1.n, 
and by the S-3, Major Freeland A. Daubin, Jr •. (R 75-76). First 
Li8utenant John L. Helms, Adjutant of the 7th Cav:llry, stated that the 
accused I s reputati~n, with respect to character, Yras excellent and that 
he performed his work as S-2 11 excellently and professionally" (R 79). 

Sergeant First Class Roy R. Pruitt, HeadqUD.rters and Headquarters 
Company, 2nd Battalion, 5th Cavalry Regiment, stated he was Private 
,,ille I s platoon sergeant and knew his reputati:m for truth and veracity 
was not i1very good." Sergeant Pruitt would not believe i'/ille under 
oath (R 82,83). Stipulated testimony of "Captain Molloy, 11 and "Sergeant 
Shepherd, 11 'iVille I s company commander and first sergeant, respectively, 
to the effect that Wille 1 s reputation for truth and veracity in his 
orzanization was not good, was also received (R SJ). 

4. Discussion. 

of the Charge alleges that the accusi~d ,·:ron3fully 
acquire--~-~--~-::----------about , Japanese yen by the sale of clothinG to a Japanese 
National, in violation of Circular·23, General Headquarters, Supre~e 
Commander for the Allied Powers, dated 13 September 194.9. Paragraph 
16a (3) of the circular prohibits: 

"(3) Acquiring yen by the sale, or barter, or exchanee of 
goods or gifts with indigenous personnel or with other Allied 
or United States personnel." 

' In proof thereof the uncontraclicted evidence, includin~ the pretrial 
statement of accused, sher.rs that in the early part of October 1949, 
Saburo su~a, a Japanese National employed in the 7th Cavalry repair 
shop, went to the accused's house in re_:;ard. to some t~iloring he was 
doing for him. SuJa observed some clothing and the accused offered to 
sell it to him. A price of 50,000 yen -,;as finally aereed upon and ::iuaa 
pai1 that amou.1t to the accused on or about 17 October 1949. The rec6rJ 
of trial establishes the violation by accused of the directive alleged. 

' Specification 3 of the Charge alleges thnt tne accused wroni;fully 
failed during October 1949 or any previous time to reeister a Lu~er 
pistol in his private possession, in viol~tion o~ Circular 23, General 
Headquarters, Supreme Commarrler .for the Allied Porrers, dated 13 3eptemb~Jr 
1949. Paragraph 7b of the circular reads as follows: 

11b. Occupation persom1el vrho are authorized separate 
quarters way retain pistols and revolvars and necessary ammunition 
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in their quarters for personal protection or protection of 
dependents nnd person.al property or in such special cases as 
may be. authorized by a cor.im:mder of the grade or general 
officer. r:eapons in the private possession of individuals 
will be registered with tha appropriate area provost marshal, 
and are n:>t authorized to be carried on the person. 11 

Abollt 26 September 1949, Private Charl~s F. W'ille vre:nt to the 
quarters of the accused vrho showed him a Luger pistol, toli him it was 
not registered and asked ;·;111e if he could sell it for him. On or about 
5 October 1949 in the accused's absence WiU.e took the pistol from his 
quarters. That night the accused told hi:n he had 11 got it registered" 
and wanted it back. iiille returned the pistol the next day. 

It was stipulated that d·..irinc October 1949 or prior thereto, the 
acct1sed did not register any firearms with the Tokyo Provost Marshal, 
or t:O.e 1st Cavalry Provost lfu.rs:ial, Canrp Drake, Japan, but that a luger 
type firearm was regj_stered with the 11S-2 Section sometimes colloquially 
knorm as the Provost Marshal of the 7th Cavalry Regiment, at Tokyo, 
Japan, some time durinz the month of November 1949. 11 

Although Privat'3 7t"ille 1 s testimony ind.icates that the pistol vras 
registered about 5 Octo1)er, the stipulntion clearly establishes the 
contrary. Under the circu:.nstances it would appear that either -,Hlle 
erred as to t:1e date of the incident or that accused I s assertion that 
the pistol had been registered was made merely to effect a quick return 
of the gun by 7i'i1.le. Implicit in th8 stipulation that accused had not 
registered the pistol wi.th the Tokyo Provost !,Ia.rs$l or the 1st Cavalr-.t 
Division Provost ilarshal, in or prior to October an:i that it was reeis
te:red with the 7th Cavalry Regiment Provost Marshal in November, is the 

. conclusion that prior to N-:>vember the v:eapon ·was nt)t re~i~tered vdth 
the "appropriate area provost marshal" as required by SCAP G:H~ Circular 
2J. .A. violation o.: the provision of the circular in g_uestion is clearly 
sho1vn. 

Specification 4 of the Charce alleges that the acc;ised v:ron;_;fu.lly 
acquired 10,000 Japanese yen h;f causing a ~20.00 bill to be traded. 
therefor in violation of Clrc,1lar 19, Gen8ral Head.quarters, Far East 
Corn.mand, 15 hlarch 1949. The evidence adduced by t~e prosecution shows 
that near the end of Septe!l1ber or early in October tµe accused gave 
Wille a 020.00 bill and told him he 11 ought to be able to get about 
twelve th:m3and ye:1'' for it. At the le:;al rate of' exchant;e a t-ffenty 
dollar bill would bring. 7200 yen. Tiille exchan~ed the bill for mo 
$1~.00 military payment certificates and, in turn, exchanged the 
certificates for 10,000 yen which he placed in a drawer in accused's 
hous,3. This evidence is also corroborated by accused's statement. 
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~iccordL,g to accused, a fe1ar days after ':Tille left the yen at his house, 
he return~d it to :Till~ and WilJ,.e gave him two :)10.00 military payment 
certificates. Paragraph 8a of Circular 19, General Headquarters, Far 
Za3t Command, prohibits the acquiring of Japanese currency by the 
e.,'"{;::hange of dollar instruments or military payment certificates with 
"in:iigenous personnel or with other Allied or United States personnel." 

It must be concluded that since accused e.."'q)ected to obtain more 
yen than the legal rate of e..>echange would provide, he contemplated that 
7Iille would acquire the yen through an unauthorized source in violation 
of the above cited directive. He thereby effectively counseled the 
commisGion of a criminal act by Wille and hence is liable as a principal 
in :Yille's criminal act (MCM, 1949, plr. 23, p.21). 

Sp8cification 5 of the Charge alleges that accused wront;fully 
solicited a..~d urged Private ilille to commit a criminal offense, to wit: 
the acquisition of Japanese yen by the sale of clothing to a.Japanese 
:i:Jational in violation of paragraph 16a, Circular 23, General Headquarters, 
SCAP, dated 13 September 1949. · Subparagraphs (3) and (4) of paragraph 
16a, supra, contain.the following prohibitions: 

"(J) Acquirine yen by the sale, or barter, or exchanae of 
goods or gifts with indigenous personnel or with other 
Allied or United States personnel. 

11 (4) Givine to any person whomsoever any article of personal 
property, goods, or merchandise with. lm::nv1edge or reason
able cause to believe that the same will bacome the 
subject of unauthorized sale or barter or commercial 
transaction. 11 

The directive alleged to have been violated isdn imolementation of 
Circular 247, :7ar Department, 7 Septcrr..ber 1?47; paragraph 7d of the 
latter directive states: 

nd. z_ir.a11ce facilities are provided for the exchange of 
milita...-y pa:'f.lent certificates or authorized dollar instruments 
into the local currencies used in the occupied areas at a 

. military rate of exchange. United States authorized personnel 
· -.vill purchase all of their local currency needs, for e~q)enditures 

in the local economies of these occupied areas, from United 
States An~ finance officers or their official agent::;. They 
iTill not 6.cquire these currencies by exc:b..a.nge of rr.i.litary pay
ment certificates, dollars, dollar instru.r:ients, foreign currency, 
or by barter or exchange of gifts from locaJ. indigenous personnel 
or from other allied or Up.ited States personnel~ 11 

10 
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It is apparent, therefore, that at the time of the offense alleied, 
Japanese Jen could be pr0cui·0::l lec;ally ii. Japan only frorr a D'nited States 
Finance Officer. The evidence sho,:s that accused sought to obtain yen 
by havir,g 11ille sell clothing for him and it is thus apparent that :te 
sought to acquire yen from other than a.n autLorized source. Altho,1gh 
the context of accused I s instructions to ·,:ille does not show that W'illP
was instructed to sell the clothinG to a Japanese Naticnal as alleged, 
the circumstances surrounding the giving of the i.llstruction perrn:i.t suc.:11 
interpretation. Thero is, therefore., no variance between tl:e allegaticns 
of the Specification under consideration and the proof and the latter 
sustains the findings of guilty of Specificaticn 5. 

The directive, violations of which were·charged to accused in tbe 
several specifications of ,7!1ich he has been found t;uilty, was promul;;;ated 
by order of the Supreme Cor.u:.ander of the Allied Po-;,ers in Japan, and :::. s 
such were bindine upon United States Ancy- personnel, without proof of 
knowledge upon the effective date thereof (CM ;25.s'4l, Mor~an, 75 BR 
409,417; Cl[ 291176, Besdine, 18 B-1. (EI'O) lBl,185). 

5. Department of the Army records shrr« that accused i; 35 years 
of age, marr:i.ed and has two children, ages 10 and 5. He was ;;raduatecl 
fl'o:a tte Texas Military Institute, San .lntonio, Texas,. and attended 
Tex.as University and Southwestern University for three years. He serve~1 
in the Enlisted Reserve Corps and was commissioned a Second Lieutenant 
Infantry Reserve 8 June.1937. In addition to short periods of active 
duty he served frora 1 October 1938 to 19 August 1939 and from 8 Nov~.nl:.er 
1940 to JI.December 1945. During the war he served as supply officer 
at Camp Stoneman Reception Center, as a company commander, and as a 
troop transport comr~ander on various transports. He is authorized to 
wear the Bronze :Service Star on the Asiatic-Pacific Theater P.il;bon for 
service in combat zone. He receiyed a terminal leave promotion to 
Lieutenant Colonel, Officer Reserve Corps, 25 July 1946. He was re
called on extended active duty as a Major in September 1948. His 
efficiency ratin~s include three ratings of ver-; satisfactcry, ten 
ratings of excellent, and two of superior. His last three ratings of 
over-all efficiency were 127, 071 and 061, respectively. On 7 June 
1944 he received punishment under Article of TI'ar 104 for neglect of 
duty while quartennoster, Camp Stoneman, California. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were connnitted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion th..a.t the record of trial is legally sufficient 
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to sustain tLe f indin..,s of euilty and tlic sentence and to ·,·:arrant 
confirm.::.tion of the sentence. A sentence to be di&missed thl3 :.;ervicc 
is authorL:e<l upon conviction of violation3 of J..rticle of ~:·ar 96. 

-r' " ,, ,....,----,~-,.:;._--.:......:..-.;;:,,,,_.:-__~---==------' u .....~. _; .v. 
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DEPAR1'"1,:l:N T OF T.t:IE ARLTY (2 3) 
Office of The Judge Ldvocate Gener~l 

Cl~ Jh0,087 

THE JUDICIAL GCX,11CIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and ;.cj_ckelwe.it 
Officers of The JuJge Advocate General's Corps 

In the fv!"egoing case of I,'.ajor John Mo Ea.this., III, 

0357798, Headquarters, 7th Cavalry P.e.giment (Infa..-ritry), 

upon the concurrence of :i'he Jud6e Advocate Ge.1ero.l the 

sentence is confinned but comnmted to a reprimand ~nd 

fcrfeiture of Fifty Dollsrs ($50.00) pay·p~~ rnc:ith for 

six months. As thus ccmm.uted ·::;he sentence ·will be 

execution. 

3 !.:arch 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~b{VJ-yµ_ ?/ V 

E • 'J. BRA'l':lJ GN 
Major General, UZA

( GCMO 19, 1'arch 22, 19_50) o The Judge Advocate Genar~l 

-rm~ /;7<.ScJ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

Washington 25, n.c. 
MAR 3 1950 

CSJAGH CM 340100 

UNITED STATES ) 1ST CAVALRY DIVISION (INFANTRY) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Headquarters 1st Cavalry Division 

Private JAMES E. LITI'LE, (RA ) Artillery., 8 December 1949. Both: 
12116412), and Private CHARLES ) Iad conduct discharge, total for
L. SMITH), (RA. 15276574), both ) feitures after promulgation, and 
or B Batter.r, 82nd Field Artillery- ) confinement for one (1) year. 
Battalion, APO 201, Unit 3. . ) Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOIDING by the BOA.RD OF REVIE\f 
IITIJ..., CHURCHWELL and LYNCH 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General• s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has eYamined the record or trial in the 
case of the soldiers 1.amed above, and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50!,• 

2. The accused were tried at common triaJ. upon identical charges 
and specifications, and the Board of Review holds the record of trial 
legally sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty of Charge II and 
its Specification., and the sentence as to each accused. The only ques
tion requiring consideration is the validity of the findings as to the 
Specifications of Charge I, and Charge I., as to each accused. 

3. Specification 1 of Charge I, as to each accused., alleges that 
he •did*** feloniously steal a carbine)( 2, value about $35.201 the 
property of the United States," in violation ot Article of War 93. Each 
accused was found guilty of the Specification with the additional words 
"Government., furnished and intended for the military service thereof," 
not guilty of a violation of Article of War 93, but guilty of a viola
tion of Article of lJar 94. The evidence adduced at the trial was legally 
sufficient to establish the offense as alleged in the original Specil'ioa
tion as to each accused. Specification 2 of Charge I, as to each accused, 
alleges that he "did*** feloniously steal 800 rounds amnunition for 
carbine 30 caliber, value approximately $19.00, the property of the 
United States," in violation of Article of War 93. Each accused was 
found guilty of the Specification with the additional words "Ooverl'IOOnt, 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof," not guilt;y ot 
a violation of Article of 1far 93, but guilt,- of a violation of Article 
of war 94. The evidence adduced at the trial was legally sufficient to 
establish the offense as alleged in the originaJ. Specification as to 
each accused. 
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A S\lbstantially identical situation was considered in Cl{ 3.34917, 
lbintosh, 1 BR-JC 365, in which the Board of Review stated: 

ttThe evidence introduced by the prosecution sufficiently 
established the offense charged in the specification. However, 
the court erred in adding to its findings the w-0rds 'furnished 
and intended for the military P;Mice thereof• and substituting 
a finding of guilty of a violation of Article of War 94 for the 
alleged violation of'Article of War 93. It is obvious that 
larceny of governnent property, in violation or Article or War 
94, is not necessarily included in a charge of larce:ny of the 
same government property, in violation of Article of War 93, 
because the larceny denounced under Article of War 94 includes 
an added element, name~ that the stolen property is 1fumished 
or intended for the military service' of ,the United States. It 
is, however, still larceny and necessarily includes such element 
of larceny- under Article of War 93 (CM 31619.3, Holstein, 65 BR 
271). Since the offense charged is necessarily included in that 
found, the record is legally sufficient to support the :f1.nd1ngs 
of guilty of the offense charged (CM 191638, Giles, l BR 269; CM 
316193;' Holstein, supra). 11 

_ 4. For the reasons stated the I-.1a.rd ,ot Review finds the record 
of trial legally suf'ficient to sustain only so much of the finding or 
guilty of Specification 11 Charge I, ab to ea.ch accused, as finds each 
accused guilty of the Specification as aJ.1eged, without the ad.ditional 
words, 11 Government, furnis'hed and intend.ad for the military service 
thereof, n leg~ sufficient to sustain 0::1.I;:;-· so much of the finding 
ot guilty of Specification 21 Charge I, as try each accused as finds each 

· accused guilty of the Specification as allet;~<l without th~ additional 
words., •Government, .furnished and intended for the military service 
thereof.," l'ega~_sufficient to sustain the finding of guilty of only 
so much of Charge I as to each accused as finds each or the accused guilty 
of a violation of Article of War 93, a.nd legally sufficient to sustain 
the other findings of gullty and the sentence as to each accused. 

____...,..__...._._______.' ., J.A.G.C. 
~ 

., J.A.o.c. 
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CSJAGH CM 340100 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept or the Arm¥, Washington 2,5., D.C. 

TO: Coman.ding General.., 1st Cavalry- Division (Infantry)., APO 201., c/o 
Postmaster., San Francisco, California 

1. In the case of. Private James E. Little (RA. 12ll6412), and 
Private Charles L. Smith (RA 15276574), both of B Battery, 82d Field 
Artillery Battalion., A.PO 201., Unit 3, I concur in the foregoing holding 
by the Board ot Review that the record ot trial is legall.y- sutficient 
to sustain only so mu.ch of the finding of gw.l.ty of Specification 1 of 
Charge .I as to each accused as finds that each accused did, at the time 
and place alleged., feloniously steal a carbine K 2, value about $35.20, 
the property of the United States; legally sufficient to support only 
so mu.ch of,the findings of guilty of Specification 2 of Charge I as to 
each accused as finds that each accused did., at the time and place alleged, 
feloniously' steal 800 rounds anmunition £or carbine 30 caliber, value 
approximately $19.00, the property of the United States; legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty of only so mu.ch of Charge t as 
to each accused as finds each accused guilty of a -v'iolation of Article 
of War 93; legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the 
Specification of Charge II and Charge II as to each accused, and legally 
sufficient to ·support the sentence as to each accused. Under Article 
ot war 50e, this holding and my concurrence therein vacate so mu.ch or 
the rinding of guilty or Specification 1 of Charge I, as to each accused, 
as involves the words "GovenlDJ3nt., furnished and intended tor the military 
service thereof," so much of the finding of gullty of Specification 2 or 
Charge I as to each accused as involves the words •Government., furnished 
and intended for the military service thereof," and so mu.ch of the find
ing of guilty of Charge I as involves a finding other than a finding of 
guilty in violation or Article of War 93. 

2. When copies of the published orders in this case are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsemant. For convenience of reference and to facilitate attach
ing·copies of the published orders to the record in this case., please 
place the file number or the record in brackets at .the end of the pub
lished order., as follows: 

, .• ..-·: ••• ~ J(CU 340100). 
• I . .,, 

'1 Incl E. V. BRANNON . 
Record ot trial Major General, USA ,~ ,·, 

The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGH CM 340162 

UNITED STA.TES ) FORT EUSTIS., VIRGINIA. 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.u., convened at 
) Fort Eustis, Virginia., 9 January 

Corporal WILLIAM BONVENTRE ) 1950. Reduction to grade of 
(RA 32414079), Headquarters ) recruit., confinement at hard 
Detachment, 2164th Area Service) labor for four (4) months., and 
Unit, Fort Eustis, Virginia. ) forfeiture of forty-eight ($48.00) 

) dollars pay per month for four (4)
) months. Stockade. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HILL., BARKIN, and CHURCffiVELL-

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

i. The re::o rd of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and there found 
to be legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. The record of trial has now been examined by the Board of 
Review and the Board submits this., its holding, to The Judge Advocate 
General under the provisions of Article of liar 50(e). 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of lfar. 

Specification: In that Corporal William Bonventre, Headquarters 
Detachment, 2164th Area Service Unit., Fort Eustis., Virginia., 
did, at Fort Eustis, Virginia, on or about ll December 1949., 
with intent to do him bodily harm., commit an assault upon., 
Private First Class Gerald .Lamarre by wrongfully holding a 
dangerous weapon, to wit: a pistol pointed toward the body 
of the said Private First Class Gerald Lamarre and thereby 
placing him in fear. 

The accused pleaded not gullty to the Charge and Specification. He was 
found 11of the Specification: Not guilty. Of the Specification., In that 
Corporal William Bonventre, Headquarters Detachment 2164 Area Service 
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Unit, Fort Eustis, Virginia, did, on or about 11 December 1949, wrong
fully strike Private First Class Gerald Lamarre in the face with his 
fist, Guilty. 11 110f the Charge: Not guilty, but guilty of a violation 
of the 96th Article of War. 11 No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be reduced to the grade of recruit, to 
be confined at hard labor at such place as proper authority may direct 
for four months, and to forfeit fo~ty-eight dollars of his pay per month 
for a like period. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, ordered 
it executed, and designated the Post Stockade, Fort Eustis, Virginia, as 
the place of confinement. The results of trial were promulgated in General 
Court-Martial Orders No. 1, Headquarters Fort Eustis, Virginia, dated 19 
January 1950. 

- 3. It was established by the evidence that the accused did, at the 
time and place alleged, point a loaded pistol at Private First Class 
Lamarre and, while doing so, struck Lamarre in the face with his fist. 
The finding as to the battery, not alleged in the specification, cannot 
be sustained (CM 201377, Overdier, 5 BR 103,104). Since ever-J criminal 
battery necessarily includes an assault (Par. 180k, MCM 1949, p.246), 
the question is presented whether the assault included in the offense 
of striking the victim with his fist, as found by the court, can be sus
tained under the specification alleging an assault by pointing a pistol 
and putting in fear. 

4. In CM 330658, Brown and Reese, 79 BR 111, the accused, Reese, 
was charged with an assault to do bodily harm by assaulting the victim 
with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a knife. The evidence was conflicting 
as to whether the accused used a knife or,a pistol and the court found 
the accused guilty, except the words "to wit a knife. 11 In holding the 
record of trial legally insufficient to support the finding as to this 
specification the Board of Review said: 

11 It is an accepted rule of judicial practice and procedure 
that a court-martial may make findings by .exceptions and substitu
tions where such findings do not change the nature or the identity 
of the offense charged in the specification. In other words, a 
court-martial may convict an accused only of the offense of which 
he is charged or of a lesser offense necessarily included therein, 
it cannot convict an accused of an offense separate and distinct 
from that alleged. (par 78c, MCM 1928) 

* * * 11 Under the above rule and in accordance with the evidence here 
presented, the court could have found accused guilty either of the 
offense charged or of a lesser offense necessarily included trerein. 
The court, however, by its findings changed the identity of the 
offense, as.the assault of which accused now stands convicted is 
separate arrl distinct from the assault alleged and therefore not 
a lesser offense necessarily included therein. Such action on the 

• 
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part of the court is illegal (CM 293414, Yacavone, 2 BR (CBI-IBT) 
275; CM 325620, Paul, 74 BR 363). It necessarily follows that the 
findings as to the accused Reese cannot be sustained. 11 (CM 330658, 
Brown and Reese, supra). 

In SP CM 380, Husted, (6 Oct 1949), the specification charged an 
assault with intent to do bodily harm "by feloniously and willfully 
striking** on the head with his fists.n The court by exception and 
substitutions found the accused not guilty of the words II on the head 
with his fistsn but guilty of an assault with intent to do bodily harm 
by feloniously and willfully striking the victim (vrith) "a deadly weapon, 
to wit: a bayonet. 11 In holding the record legally sufficient to support 
the offense charged in the specification the Board of Review said: 

"When the words 'a deadly weapon, to wit: a bayonet' are excluded 
from the substituted Specification, the original Specification 
remains except the words 'on the head with his fists, 1 which 
results in an allegation of assault with intent to do bodily 
harm by feloniously and willfully striking the victim {CM 246044, 
Copeland {and Ruggles), 2 BR (ETO) 291,295).n 

In the Husted case the Board of Review distinguished the Brown and 
Reese case, supra, on the ground that in the Brown and Reese case two 
separate assaults occurred at the time and place alleged. The Husted 
case and the case under discussion are distinguishable for the same 
reason. Although the two assaults in the instant case occurred at the 
same time they were entirely different in that the one allP.ged was the 
pointing of a pistol while the one of which accused was found guilty was 
included in striking with his fist. Accused vras found not guilty of the 
offense·alleged in the specification, but guilty of another, and differ
ent, offense. The fact that they both included an element, assault, 
which is required in the proof of either, does not permit the assault 
found by the court to be substituted for the one alleged in the specifi
cation in order to hold the record.legally sufficient to sustain the 
offense charged. 

Paragraph 180k, MC11 1949, p. 244 provides: 11.An assault is an 
attempt 'or offer with unlawful force or violence to do a corporal hurt 
to another. It may be either an actual attempt, to commit a battery upon 
the person of another or a putting of the other in reasonable fear of 
immediate bodily harm." In the instant case the assault included in 
the finding was an attempt to commit a battery. That the assault found 
arose out of different acts is clearly demonstrated by the fact that it 
is of a different type, i.e., an attempt to strike, as distinguished 
from a threat and putting in fear. The court, by its finding, changed 
the identity of the offense. The finding, therefore, is illegal for 
any purpose (CM 330658, BroVfll and Reese, supra; CM 218667, Johns, 12 BR 
133). 
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5. For the reasons stated,.the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

____C_--"~------·--=,,_____, J.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 
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JAGH Ctr 340162 1st Ind 
IIAY 16 SQ 

JAGO, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D.C. 

TO: Commanding Offioer, Fort Eustis, Virginia 

1. In the oase of Corporal William Bonventre (RA 32414079), Head
quarters Detaohment, 2164th Area Servioa Unit, Fort Eustis, Virginia, 
I oonour in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the reoord 
of trial is legally insuffioient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentenoe. UnderArtiole of Vfar 50e(3) this holding EW.d my oonourrence 
therein vaoate the findings of euilty and the sentenoe. You are authorized 
to direot further trial as to the offense of whioh the aooused was improp
erly oonvioted. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general oourt-martial order 
in accordance with said holding and this indorsEll'.llent, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the aooused has been deprived 
by virtue of the findings and the sentence so vacated. A draft of a 
general oourt7martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing 
recommendation is attached. Should a further trial be directed, a 
statement to that effeot should be added to the draft of order. 

3. When oopios of the published order in the -case are forwarded 
to this offioe, together with the record of trial, they should be accom
panied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience 
of reference please plaoe the file number of the reoord in the braokets 
at the end of the published order as follows: 

( CM 340162). 

2 Incls 
1. Record of trial 
2. Draft. GCMO ... 

:' 





DEP.ARTNiliNT OF THE AR.MY (35) 
Office of Tha Judge .Advocate General 

·washington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGK - CM 340335 

13 MAR 1956 
UNITED STATES ) BERLIN MILIT.ARY POST 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., oonvened at Berlin, 

) Germany, 26 and 27 January 1950. 
First Ll.eutena.nt JAMES E. ) Dismissal. 
COLElJJIN (0-2019852 ), 7798th ) 
Transportation Servioe Company.) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVm-v • 
Mo.AF".&S, BR.A£K and CURRIER 

Off.ioers of The Judi;E> Mvocate General •s Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the orficer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. The aooused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications a 

CHARGE I and Specification: (Finding of not guilty). 

CHARGE II and Specifioa.tiona (F.inding of not guilty). 

\ 
CHARGE III& Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specifioationa In that First Lieutenant Jrunes E. Coleman, 
7798 Transportation Service Company, did, at Berlin, Germany, 
on or a.bout 21 Deoember 1949, dishonorably fail to oooperate 
with Sergeant First Class Joseph Schultz, a lEIV enforcement 
agent then in tm execution of 'his offioe, .knowing that said 
Serge~t First Class Joseph Sohultz had a warrant of arrest 
for one Christel Gerber, by refusing him entrance to his 
billet, knowing full well that the said Christel Gerber waa 
then. i.n said billet, to the prejudice of good order and 
military discipline. 

He pleaded not guilty to all oharges and speoifica.tions. He was found 
guilty of Charge III and the speoifioation thereunder and not guilty to 
all ot:OOr oharges and speoifioa.tions. No evidence of a:ny previous oon
viotion was introduoed. He was senteneed to be dismissed the servioe. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial under Artiole of Yvar 48. 
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3. Evidenoe for the Proseoµtaon 

It was stipulated that on 7 ?&l.y 1949 the accused was assigned 
Bachelor Officers Quarters, .A,partment C-3, at 5 Zuericherstrasse, 
Berlin-Lichterfelde West, and that this assigmnent of quarters was 
effective from th.at date until tre time of trial (R 17)• 

.About 6130 p.m. on 21 December 1949, First Lieutenant \1illie E. 
Carlsen, Christel Gerber, a Genn.an national, and the aocused were in 
accused's apartment at 5 Zuericherstrasse, Berlin, Germany. Elly Aring, 
the accused's housekeeper, was also present. Someone knocked at the 
door, at which time the housekeeper answered the door and informed the 
accused that there was someone to see him. The accused went to the 
door and talked to someone. During this conversation Christel Gerber's 
name was mentioned. The accused returned from the door and told Christel 
Garber that trere was someone outside who wanted to arrest her. He also 
told her that she 11should go home" (R 28,29,50,51). Christel Gerber went 
to her home at 39 Drakestrasse, Liob:teri'elde West. She was arrested by 
the German police that evening while at home (R 29,31). 

Sergeant First Class Joseph A. Sohultz, Ii3adquarters Company, 759th 
Ml.litary Polioe Servioe Battalion, Berlin, Germany, was 11Chief of Desk 
Section" of the Battalion. Eh duties included sorving warrants of 
arrest. On 21 December 1949 ho was ordered to serve a warrant of ar
rest on Christel Gerber, a German national. He went to the address 

, shown on the warrant, 39 Drake~tl',.sse, but could not find Miss Gerber. 
When ordered to serve the warran~ he was informed that if Miss Gerber 
was not at 39 Dre.kestrasse she nµ.ght be found at 5 Zuericherstrasse. 
Sometime between 6 ani 7 p.m. he, went to the accused •s apartment and 
rang the bell. A German girl ~ered the bell. and he asked if "Fraulein 
Gerber Was there." He was told '\;o wait a minute. The aocused then oame 
to the door and asked him what he wanted. He -

"*** asked the lieutenant i,f Christel Gerber was there, and 
the lieutenant said, 'What do you want her for?' I told the 
lieutenant; I had a warrant for her arrest, and he asked ni.e 
who I was, and I told him who I was and where I was trom.. 
Then the lieutenant a$ked to see the warrant. I in turn 
handed it to the lieutenant and he read it. Then the lieu
tenant asked ma if I had a search warrant, or he said, 1Do 
you have a warrant to searoh :my ,apartment?' I said, 1No, 
sir, I am not in your apartille:it.' He suid, 'No, and you 
cannot come in without a ee'"'ah warrant either.'" (R 43) 

Sergeant Schultz left the aool-lSodJs apa.r-bment a~ter stating that he would 
return. & returned to tl,.e apar~nt in about three-quarters of an hour 
with the offioer of' the d4\,Y• TM offioer of the day asked the aooused 
for and received permission to enter the apartment. The officer of' the 
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day then made a search of the apartment in the presence of Sergeant 
Schultz. On this occasion Sergeant Schultz was dressed in a Class A 
uniform (R 42-49 ). 

Sergeant Schultz identified the warrant for the arrest of Christel 
Gerber which he showed to the accused on 21 Deoember 1949 and stated 
that the warrant was in the same oondition as when he showed it to the 
accused except for the "Return of Warrant" which was not completed at 
that time. The warrant was introduoed as Prosecution Eichibit No. 2 
without objection by the defense (R 44). This warrant, except for the 
affidavit upon which it was issued and the ••Return of )"farra.nt",reads as 
follows a 

"UNITIID ST.ATES COURrS FOR GERMAIIT 

WARR.ANI' OF .ARREST 

11To all Law Enforcement .Agencies a 

11You are hereby empowered and required to arrest one 

Christel Gerber Berlin-Lichte:cfelde-West 39 Drakestr. 
·· {Name) (Mdres~) '& 

and bring him without delay before the Mag¼a-e11a'4;e - NIHiXH r 

Judge at Berlin-Lichterfelde West 9 Ringstr. upon the follow
ing charges& 

1st Charge a 

Viol. Ord. I. Art. 
II. Section 33 

Particulars a 

Failing to give information 
in a case under investigation 
by the Inspector General, 
Berlin Military Post, JJ:O 742, 
US .AR11Y on 21.Deo. 1949. 

By order ot the Court 

/s/ *** Sabt, 
Title a P~SIDING DISTRICT JUDGE 

SECOlID JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
US (jQURr S FOR GERI,1.ANY 

21. Dec. 1949. .APb 742, US .ARMY. 1' 
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At the request of the trial judge advocate the court took judicial notice 
of 0 standard Operating Procedure No. 96, Ihadquarters European Coinma.nd, 
entitled 'Arrest Search and Seizure', dated 16 March 194811 (R 51). The 
court's attention was called particularly- to paragraph 11 thereof which 
reads as follows& 

"11. Forcible Entry. After explanation of his errand and 
demand for adlnittanoe (or without such explanation and demand 
if he reasonably believes such to be impractical or useless) 
a US Army or .Air Force law enforcement agent may break and enter 
a dwelling only a 

a. For the purpose of making an arrest or a search 
under a warrant; 

b. To prevent a serious offense; or 

c. To effect a recapture on fresh pursuit of one who 
has been lawfully arrested or who is a convicted prisoner. 11 

4. For the Defense 

The accused was advised of his rights as a witness and eleoted to 
testify as a witness in his own behalf. In reference to the events of 
Gl December 1949, he testified& 

"Q. 1/iill you tell the court what happened when the sergeant 
oame to your door? 

11A. 'v{e were sitting in the living room and listening to the 
radio, and just talking-- the four of us J the maid, Lieutenant 
Carlsen, Miss Gerber, and I. There was a knock at the door and 
the maid got up and went to the door, and 08Jlle back and called 
me and said it was someone to see me. I went to the door, and 
Sergeant Schultz, whom I did not know at that time, was at the 
door. Be asked me oould I help him. Be said he was looking 
for a Fraulein Gerber. I- asked him what did he want with Miss 
Gerber. Ha said he had a document to serve on :Miss Gerber. 
I asked him what type of docwnent and he told me it was a warrant 
of arrest. Be did hand me the document. I did not read all the 
contents of the dooument. I look~d at a signature on it of this 
judge. I don't know the Judge. I believe it was Sabo. Didn't 
know him and had no contaot with him before. a.nl didn't recognize 
his signature. Then I asked the sergeant if he had a searoh 
warrant to search my apartment. He said. no. I said. •Sergeant, 
would you be so kine. as to get one and oome baok.' He turned and 
walked down the first landing, down the steps, and then turned 
around and said, 'I'll be right baok, lieutenant•. and that's the 
last time I saw the sergeant, until later when he returned with 
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the Captain. A Captain Smith, I believe. 

"Q.. Did he make a:ny attempt to get into your apartment? 
"A. No, sirJ he did not. 

nQ. Did you read a:ny address on the searoh warrant- arrest 
warrant? 

"A. Yes, sir. It was the ad.dress, 39 Drakestrasse. 

uQ.. Yihy did you not permit him to come in and serve that 
warrant on Christel Gerber at that time? 'What went through your 
mind2 

11A. Well, sir, for approximately the last two months on another 
incident of another officer I had been before praotioally every 
office in Berlin, being questioned on this matter. I had been 
before Colonel Foote, as I said before, four or five times. I 
had been before the Inspector General Office, had been before the 
CID, and had. been interrogated by military police, and I knew 
that Miss Gerber had been through the same, and I thought it was 
best, since the warrant was for 1uss Gerber at 39 Drakestrasse, 
and was not addressed to my apartment. it would be best for everyone 
concerned for her to be found at homeJ for her to go home and let 
them serve the warrant of arrest there. 

"Q.. Did you in azr.r way intend to prevent that warrant being 
served on her? 

11 A. No, sir, I did not. I told Miss Gerber to go home. 

"Q.. And that it could be served on her at her home? 
"A. That's right. 

"Q. Did anyone lator oome to your apartment that same night? 
11A. Yes. The sergeant and Captain Smith returned later. 

"Q. Did you prevent their oomi:ng into your apartment 'l 
11 A. No., sir., I did not. 

"Q. They made a searoh? 
11A. Yes., sir. They orune in and Captain Smith asked me if I 

would show him around, and I said, 1 Yes, sir,' and I did. Ha 
searched every room in the apartment. 

11Q. liere you advised by the person who had the warrant that 
her presence in your apartment might be used against you? 

"A. No, sir. 

** * 
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11Q. Since 1tl.ss Gerber was in your home when you were ac
companied by another officer and the maid., how did you think 
there could be any damage to your reputation by her being found 
there? This was not late at nighb or during tm middle of the 
night, wa.s it? 

uA. The only reason was because I had been questioned and 
interrogated before by the Inspector.General on 1~ss Gerber being 
visiting my apartment., and they said I had violated a standing 
order. 

"q,. In other words, your reason for not allowing Sergeant; Schultz 
to enter was to protect yourself? 

uA. Just better for everybody concerned. Figured it was better., 
since the ~rrest was at 39 Dra.k:estra.sse., and it would be better for 
her to be found at home. 11 (R 63,64,65) 

On cross-examination he stated that :Miss Gerber was in the apartment 
when Sergeant Schultz first came to the door., but that she was not there 
when he returned with Captain Smith. Yfhen questioned as to tre reasons 
why he refused to allow Sergeant Schultz to enter the apartment he stated: 

11 A. I did not refuse to let him enter. Merely asked the 
sergeant if he had a search warrant. He stated, no, an::l I asked 
him would he get one. 

uQ.' Were you of the opiru.on., sincerely, that he had to have 
a search warrant with that address to make that arrest in your 
apartment? 

11 A. Yes, sir. I thought that to search my apartment that 
he had to have a search warrant. 

"Q. .Are you familiar with SOP 96? 
11 A. No, sir; I em not.u (R 65-66) 

5. Discussion 

The evidence shavrs that Sergeant 1-'irst Class Joseph A. Schultz, 
Headquarters Company, 759th 1vlilita.ry Police Service Battalion., Berlin., 
Germaey., was assigned the duty of arresting Christel Gerber, a German 
national. This arrest was to be made pursuant to a warrant issued by 
the presiding Juige of the Second Judicial District, United States Courts 
for Germany. This we.rant for the arrest of Christel Gerber was directed 
to t

1Al.l Law Enforcement ,4;encies." It is clearly shown that Sergeant 
Schultz was a law enforcement a.gent am. that in attempting to serve 
this warrant he was in the execution of' his office. 

The accused was ocoupyin~ Bachelor Officer Quarters at 5 Zuerecher
strasse, Berlin, Germany. These quarters had been duly allotted to the 
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aooused by the .Army. 

In an effort to effeot the arrest of Christel Gerber, Sergeant Schultz, 
acting upon information given to him by his military superior., went to ac
oused's assigned quarters and. inquired of the aocused if Christel Gerber 
was present in the quarters. The aocused asked Sergeant Schultz, "What 
do you want her for?" Sergeant Sohultz stated that he had a warrant for 
her arrest and gave the aocused the warrant to read._ The a·ocused asked 
Sergeant Sohultz if he had a ~earch warrant £or his quarters and upon 
receiving a negative reply told Sergeant Schultz-that he could not enter 
the quarters withoul; a searoh warrant. Christel Gerber was in fact within 
the quarters at this time. 

Under Standard Operating Procedure No~ 96, Headquarters European 
Command, Sergeant Schultz as a law enforoement agent was, Uilder the f'aots 
outlimd above, authorized to break and enter ax,.y dwelling in order to 
effeot the arrest of Christel Gerber upon the warrant then in his posses
tion. 

The billet occupied by the accused had been assigned to him by the 
oooupying foroes of Germaey and law enforoement agents of too .Army were 
not required to obtain a search warrant for the premises before- making a 
search therein. In CM 328248, Richardson, 77 BR 1, 20, the Board of 
Review saids 

11The legality of the search of aocuaed 's offioe in the 
building known as the :Ministry.of Public Works is called in 
question. It appears that the .Allied Military Government_ 
exercised control over the building as the oooupying power. 
The fact that the Town Major could not find a requisition 
for the building is of no importanoe. The military power had 
oontrol- of the building and the formality of a written requisi
tion was entirely unnecessary. We quote from CM 248379, Wilson, 
31 BR 235-236 a 

'.Authority to make, or order, an inspection or 
search of a member of the'military establishment, or 
of a public building in a ple.oe under military contro·1, 
even though occupied as an office or as living quarters 
by a member of the military establishment, always has 
been regarded as indispensable to the maintenance of 
good order and disoipline in any military oommaDd. ••• 
suoh a searoh is not tmreasonable ani therefore not 
mu.awful 1 · (oiting authorities). 

0 In Grewe v. Franoe, 75 F. Supp. 433, a habeas corpus pro
oeeding~n the District Court of the United states for the 
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Eastern Distriot of Wisoonsin, the petitioner oontended that 
evidence against him had been illegally obtained by unlawful 
search of his quarters by milit9.fY polios in a military com
pound established by the United States Army Ocoupation Foroes 
in Germany. The learned court held that the searoh of' the 
military controlled quarters oocupied by pet1tioner, and the 
seizure of' articles found therein. was not um-easonable or in 
violation of the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution. We 
therefore oonolude that ·the searoh of accused I s offioe and the 
wash room appurtenant thereto was fully authorized in law •••·" 

· Courts established by the United States occupation foroes in Germany 
neoessarily rely upon the military forces to enforoe their warrants. judg
ments and deorees. There is no evidence to show that the duties of' the 
accused inoluded law enforcement as such and therefore there was no duty 
upon him. to personally serve the warrant issued by the presiding. Judge 
of' the United states Courts for Germany. In the opinion of' the Board of 
Review however there is a duty upon all members of' the-oocupation f'oroes. 
regardless of rank, to refrain from plaoing obstacles in the path of 
other members of' the ocoupation forces who are performing their assigned 
duties. The aocused was not justified in demanding that Sergeant Schultz 
secure a search warrant before entering his quarters. The accused's re
fusal to permit Sergeant Schultz to enter his quarters for the purpose 
of' serving the warrant of arrest upon Christel Gerber, the accused know
ing that she was w:i. thin the quarters, was a hindrance to Sergeant Schultz 
in the performanoe of' his duties and constituted conduct prejudicial to 
good order and military disoipline. 

At oonnnon law it was an indictable offense for the occupant or owner 
of a dwelling house to refuse admission to an officer, who was attempting 
to make a lawful arrest, after the officer had made known his purpose 
and authority. Under such circumstances tm law would consider the oocupant 
or owner as having oonspired with the party pursued in order to ·screen him 
from arrest and to make his house a place of refuge (Oystead v. Shed, 13 
Mass. 520; 7 .Amerioan Decisions 172J 2 RCL 478, 61 .American Decisions 155• 
Note; 46 c.J. 868). · 

The accused testified that he was not familiar with Star..dard Operating 
Procedure No. 96 and that he thought; that Sergeant Sohultz had to have a 
search warrant in order to search his apartment. Standard Operating 
Procedure No. 96 issued by Headquarters European Comand is dated 16 Ma.roh 
1948. · It became a part of' the written military la:w of' the oocupation 
forces in Germany and the aocused is ohargeable with knowledge of its provi
sions (CM 307097, Mi.llinger, 60 BR 199,216)• .Aacused 1s ignorance of the 
law, assuming it to be a faot, respecting the necessity of searoh warrants, 
is no defense to the offense of whiah he was found guilty. He is presumed. 
to have knowledge of the law (CM 322052, Shamel, 71 BR 19, 26; CM 328133• 
Konno, 76 BR 313.328). 
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6. Department of tle Arrey' records show the accused to be 28-5/12 
years of age and married. He is a high school graduate. He eulisted 
in the Regular Army on 31 October 1939 for three years. On 15 June 
1945 he was discharged as a first sergeant to aocept a commission as 
a secon:l lieutenant, AUS. :& served overseas for 19 months and has 
been awarded the Bronze Star, Combat Infantry Badge and Goo.d Conduot 
~dal. On 12, November 1946 he was separated from the .Army.: li3 was 
reoalled to active duty on 25 Ootober 1948. On 26 Mly 1949 he was 
promoted to first lieutenant. His overall efficiency ratings are 067 
for the period 19 J\pril 1948 to 17 July 1948 (Reserve Short Tour .Aotive 
Duty); 118 for the period 1 February 1949 to 15 May 1949; 091 for the 
period 16 May 1949 to 31 August 1949. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 
the accused and of the of!'B.nse. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of the acoused ooourred during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the finding of guilty and the sentenoe and to warrant 
confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction 
of a violation of Article of War 96. 



- --- - - - - -- - - - ---

DEPAR'IYENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of Th• Juda;e Advocate General 

Washington 25., n. c. 

26 April 1950JAGU CM 340335 

UNITED STATES BERLIN MILITARY POST 

v. Trial by G. c;-. ~., convened 
at Berlin, Germany, 26 a.nd 

First Lieutena.nt JAMES B. 27 January 1950. Dismissal. 
COLEMAll, 0-2019852, 7798th 
Tr$.l18portation Service C~ 

- - - .. -- - - - - - -- - - ~ -
Opinion or the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 
~ 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50d(2) the record ot trial in the 
case or the off'ioer named above and the opinion or the BOf\rd ot Review 
have been submitted to the Judicial Council which aubmita thie it• 
opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court--martia.l the accused pleaded not 
guilty to, and was found guilty ot, a specification alleging thAt he 
did at Berlin, Germ&lJ1'., on or about 21 December 1949, dishonorably
tail to cooperate with Sergeant First Class Joseph Schultz., a law 
enforcement agent then in the execution of his of'fioe, by refusing 
him entrance to his billet, mowing that Schultz had a warrant for 
the arrest of Christel Gerber end that Gerber was then in said billet, 
to the prejudice of good order and milita.ry diacipline. No evidence 
ot previow, convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dis
missed the sen-ice. The renewing author!ty approved the aen.tenoe and 
torwarded the record ot trial tor action under Article of War 48. The 
Board ot Review is of the opinion that the record· of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings ct guilty and the sentence and to 
,rarrant confirmation ot the aentenoe. 

3. The evidence aho,ra in sumnary that Fraulein Chris'\el ~rber, a 
German na.tiooal., ot 39 Drakestrasse, Liohterfelde West, Ber.lin., GermaJl1'., 
'Visited the accused in hia bachelor ofticers' quarters apartment at 6 
Zuerioher Stra.sse., in the same sectian of the city., approximately- three 
times a week tram about July- to December 1949 (R 17-18, 24., 26). Although 
her Tisits were not regular (R 30)., ahe kept a few i te111s ot clothing_ there 
and occasionally stayed overn.ight. in the guest roOlll (R 18, 27). On 21 
December 1949, a warrant was issued by- order of the United S~tes Courts 
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tor Gel'Jll81l¥ tor the arrest or Christel Gerber tor failure to give inform
ation in a oaae under inve1tigatia:i by the Inspector General, Berlin 
W.litary Poat (R 43-44; Proa Ex 2). 

· The evidence relating ·to the event• ot the evening · ot 21 December .. 
ia aubata.ntia.lly- as ata.ted by the Boe.rd ot Review in its opinion. Briefly-, 
it ahowa that Sergeant First Clas1 Joseph A. Schultz, a militar,y policeman 
1n the execution of his du~·went to the address shown on the mentioned 
warrant tor the.purpose of arresting Fraulein Gerber. Not tinding her 
there, he proceeded to the aooused'a apartment, asked the aoouaed it ahe 
was there and stated he had a. warrant tor her arrest. He banded the warrant 
to the accused, who informed Schultz that he could not enter the apartaent 
without a searoh warrant, whereupon Schultz departed. 

Present 1n the apartment with the accused at this tiae were Firat 
Lieutenant Willia E. Carlaen, Fraulein Gerber, and the accused'• house
keeper. Following the mentioned conversa.tion nth Schultz, Fr•ulein 
Gerber, at the accused'• direction, proceeded. to her home, where she wa.1 
aubaequently- arrested by the German police. Schultz returned to the 
accused' a apartment later with the officer or. the day, and the accused _ 
permitted a ~earoh ot the premises. 

The oourt took judicial notice ot Stand.a.rd Operating Procedure llo. 
96, Headquarters European Comm.and, 16 Yaroh 1948• providing in pertinent 
part that af'ter explanat,-on ot his errand and demand tor admittance, a 
United Sta.tea Artsr., law enforcement agent u.y break and enter a dwelling 
tor the ~--l"l)oBe ot making an arrest under a warrant (Seo II. par 11). 

The acoused testified in substance that the reason he refused Sergeant 
Schult& admittance to his apartment without a search warrant, was that he 
and Fra.ulein Gerber had been subjected to numerous interrogations with 
reterenc, to an incident involving another officer. Also he had been 
interrogated by the Inspector General ocm.oerning her viaits and had been 
accused of violating a standing order. Consequently, ainoe the warrant 
ns addressed to her at 39 Drakestrasse, he thought it would be best tor 
everyone concerned tor her to be arrested at that address. The accused 
claimed he was not familiar with •soP 96.• 

4. It is fully established that the accused, with full knowledge 
or the taots1 .f'a.iled to cooperate with Sergeant Schultz, a United States 
Arrey law enforcement agent, 1n his legitimate effort to serve a legal 
warrant ot arrest upon Christel Gerber, who was in the aocuaed'a apartment. 

The first question tor determination is whether the evidence support• 
the court's finding that the accused dishonorablt tailed to cooperate aa 
alleged. The word "dishonorable" is defined as 7>ring1ng or deserTing 
dishonorJ shamefulJ.disgracetul.~ and the noun "dishonor" as "disgraoeJ 
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1hameJ ignominy" (Webster's New International Diotianary, 2d Ed, 1949, 
p 748). Dishonor. or disgraoe OOXlllotea moral dereliction "indicated by 
act• ot diahonesty- or mfair dealing, or indecencyor indecorum, or ot 
lawlessness, injustice, or cruelty" (MCM 1949, par 182,· p 254). In 
oonneotion with failing to pay debts ndiahonorably" means deceit,. en.aion, 
tal1e praniie1, or denial ot indebtedness, plus unoonsoionable delay
(mr 270400, Lawaai, 46 BR 267, 263-26', quoting .from Winthrop, Military 
La,r and Precedents, 2d Ed, 1920 reprint, p 715, tootnote 42). 

The mere failure by an officer to coopers.te with an Arm:/ law entorce
ment agent in arresting a person in the officer's billet, would not be 
dishonorable pir se under the foregoing definitions. The only basis tor 
concluding tha tlie accused's 'tailure to cooperate in the instant case 
waa disgre.oeful, 1hameful, or ignominious and thus dishonorable, arisea 
trom the nidenoe ot Fraulein Gerber's previous visits to his apartment, 
th• official interrog,tion ot the accused and accusation against him ot 
the violati<ll of a standing order, and the reasons tor a-.rber•s arrest 
as stated an the warrant. From this evidence it mAY be inferred that 
the accused wa.1 motivated a1; least in part by a desire to protect himselt 
trom the consequences ot the further entertainment ot the.German woman 
in his quarter,. The evidence, however, reveals no dishonesty or unfair 
dealing on the accuaed' 1 part. He made no misrepresentation to the sergeant, 
nor did he attempt to oonoeal his guest. He was guilty of no indecency, 
indeoorum, or injustioe. His conduct was not lawless in the ordinary sense 
nor wa.a it by any reasonable interpretation disgracetul, shameful, or 
ignanini 0\18 • 

The accuaed immediately in.formed Fraulein Gerber, who was not wanted 
fer a. 1erious offense and who a.pparentq had no intention of trying to 
escape, that 1omeane wished to arrest her and directed her to go home, 
where she :waa in taot later arrested. In the opinion ot the Judicial 
Council, the evidence tails to establish that the accused'• failure to 
cooperate wa.a dilh0110ra.ble • 

.. The next inquiry ia whether the accused' a tailur. to ooopera_te 
involved 8:trf leaaer degree ot culpability. As an officer in the Ar,q 
he wa.s \UJ.der a. duty- not to obatruot a military law entoroement. agent 
in the proper execution ot his duty- to arrest a person in the accused's 
quarters mder a warrant ot arrest valid an its face. Whether or not_ 
the accused actually had knowledge that a search warrant was not a. pre
requiaite under the circumstances, he was chargeable in law with knowledge 
ot the pr0Ti1ion ct Standard Operating Procedure lfo. 96 to that effect. 
a.1 well a.1 it• directiai that its provisions "shall be observed by••• 
all aembera of the US occupation forces in all matters of maintenance of 
law and order• (Seo I, par 4a). His duty- not to obstruct the la.w enforce
ment agent, under the oiroUl\8tan0e1. necessarily entailed the duty- to 
cooperate in permitting the arrest. In the Judicial Comcil'• opinion, 
thi1 failure wa1 wrcngtul and prejudicial to good order and milita17 
diaoipline. 
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The remaining question is whether the wrongtul tailure to cooperate 
shown by the evidence constituted an offense necessarily inoluded within 
the dishonorable failure charged. The word "diehonorably" import, orim.• 
inality or cii?ability (MCM 1949, paT 29a 6 p 22). The word "wrongtully" 
has the same legal effect (Ibid.) 6 but in a lesser degree • . It has been 
held tha.t the offense ot wrengtully neglecting and tailing t~ pay a debt, 
in violation ot Article of War 96. established by conduct demon1trating 
indifference to the obligation, is included in the ottenH ot dilhonora.bly 
neglecting and tailing to pay the debt (CM 27064,1, Smith, 45 BR ~29, 3Z7 6 

M3). It ie well nigh impossible to oanoeiTe ot diaha:iorable. ocmduot 
whi~h does not necessarily involve and include oonduot wrongful in the 
sense ot being prejudicial to good order and military discipline. In the 
opinion ot the Judicial Council, the offense proven ia necessarily included 
in that charged. · 

5. For the tore&oing reasons the Judicial Council is ot the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the finding ot 
guilty or Charge III and legally sufficient to support only so much of 
the .finding of guilty of' the specification thereunder as inTolvea a finding 
that the accused did at the place and time alleged wrongfully tail to 
cooperate with the person alleged by refusing him entrance to hi• billet. 
with the lalowledge and under the circumstances alleged. _The Judicial 
Council is further of the opinion that the reoord ot trial is legally 
sufficient to support the sentence but because of the failure ot the 
proof .to show that the accused's conduct was dishonorable as alleged, 
it is the view or the Judicial Council that the sentence should be ccmmuted 
to a reprimand and forfeiture of' seventy-five dollars pay per month tor 
three months. 

I' 
J,_..,,./ 

,, .J_. 
/ 

" •. A.. ,(...,t ..-·'L,.-

· Robert w. Br c. B. Miekelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

AGO 



(~8) DEPARTMENT OF THE ARla 
otfioe ot 1'he Judge AdTooa.te General 

THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Miokelwa.1t 
Ottioers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case ot First Lieutensnt James E. Coleman, 

0-2019862, 7798th Transportation Seni.oe Company, upcm. the oon

ourrenoe ot The Judge AdToeate General, only so much ot the finding 

of guilty ot the speoiticaticm. ot Charge III is approved aa involve, 

a finding that the accused did at the place and time alleged 

wrongfully tail to cooperate with the perscn alleged by' ref.using 

him entrance to his billet, ~th the knowledge and under the 

ciroum.atancea alleged. The sentence is confirmed but commuted to 

a,reprilland and torteiture ot aeventy--tive dollars pay per month 

for three 11.C11th1. A.a thus commuted, the sentence will be carried into 

1 

26 April 1950 

I ocm.cur in the foregoing action. 

E~ M. BRANNai 
Major General, USA 
1'he Judge Advoeate General 
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(49)DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of.The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

-JAGH CM 340473 

UNITED STATES ) UNTIED STATES ARMY CARIBBEAN 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Fort Clayton, Canal Zone, 3-6, 

First Lieutenant ROBERT PAUL ) 9 January 1950. Dismissal, 
MORTON (0-1342390), ·37th ) total forfeitures after promulga
'Engineer Combat Company. ) tion, and confinement for five 

) (5) years. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HILL, CHURCHVIELL, and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General 1s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judee Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

; 
2. The accused was tried upon the following·Charges and Specifi-

cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant Robert P. Morton, 
37th Engineer Combat Company, did, at Fort Randolph, 
Canal Zone, on or about 20 August 1949, with intent to 
defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to the 
Fort'Randolph Post Exchange a certain check, in words and 
figures as follows, to wit: 

No._iL SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, 20 Aug 194...2... 30-65 
fi41 

NATIONAL BANK OF FORT SA.M HOUSTON 
at San Antonio 

P.'-Y TO.THE 
ORDER OF Fort Randolph Post Exchange $30 00 

loo 

Thirty and oo ---------------------- DOLIARSloo . 
Robert P. Morton 
1st Lt CE 01342390 



(So) 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the 
Fort Randolph Post Exchange $JO.CO, lawful money of the 
United States, he, the sa.id First Lieutenant Robert P~ 
Morton, then well knowing that he did not have and not 
intending that he should have sufficient funds in the 
National Bank of Fort Sam Houston for payment of said 
check. 

Specification 2: (Identical to Specification 1, except the 
place of the offense, 11Fort Gulick, Canal Zone", the 
payee of the check, "Fort Gulick Officers Club., 11 and the 
amount of the check 11~20.00.n). 

Specification 3: (Identical to Specification 2., except the 
date of the check and the offense "23 August 1949" and the 
amount of the check "$15.0011 ). 

- Specification 41 (Identical to Specification 2, except the 
date of the check and the offense "26 August 1949"). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specifications 1, 2, 3, and 4 are identical to the correspond
ingly numbered Specifications of Charger. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 11 (Identical to Specification 1., Charge I, 
except the date of the check 11 3 August 1949, n the date 
of the offense 113 September 1949," and the amount of the 
check "$35.00"). 

Specification 2: (Identical to Specification 2, Charge I., 
except the date of the check and the date of the·offense 
116 September 1949"). 

Specification 3: (Identical to Specification l, Charge I, 
except the date of the check and the date of the offense., 
11 9 September 1949," and the amount of the check 11 $50.00"). 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE II: . Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specifications 1, 2, and 3 are identical to the correspond
ingly numbered Specifications of Additional Charger. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE III: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant Robert p. Morton, 
'37th Engineer Combat Company, did, at Atlantic Sector; 
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Canal Z~ne, between on or about 24 January'l949 and on or 
about 3 March 1949, feloniously steal a:bout $115.00, lawful 
money of the United States, the property of Private Jacko. 
Field.· 

The remaining Specifications similarly allege larceny of money 
on the dates, in the amounts, and from the persons shown 
below: 

Date Amount Person 

Spec 2 

Spec 3 

Spec 4 

between 3 February 
and 5 July 1949 

between 3 February 
and ·5 July 1949 

between 11 February 

about $200.00 

about ~.380.00 

about $90.00 -

Private First Class 
Billy B. Sands 

Private First Class 
Morris Covert 

Private First Class 

Spec 5 

Spec 6 

and 3 March 1949 
between 3 March and 
5 July 1949 

about 3 February 

about $190.00 

about $50.00 

Thomas w. Dugan 
Corporal Edward 

Bringas 
Private First Class 

Spec 7 
1949 

about 3 March 1949 about $100.00 
Norvin w. Roessing 

Private William 
Charbonneau, Jr. 

Spec 8 about 2 May 1949 about $60.00 Corporal Malcolm 
Radisic 

Spec 9 about 5 July 1949 about $25.00 Private Richard M. 
Zimmerman 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as proper 
authority may direct, for five years. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is su.nmarized as 
follows: 

Accused prior to, and on the dates of the various offenses alleged, 
was and has continued to be in the military service as a member of the 

' 
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37th Engineer Combat Company {R 15,37; Pros Ex 10). :Master Sergeant, 
then Captain, George C. Carlton was Commanding Officer of the 37th 
Engineer Combat Company from 17 July 1948 to 31 March, 1949, and from 
April 1949 through the remainder of the period of the offenses alleged 
his successor Nas Captain Joseph C. Reaves {R 37; Pros Ex: 10; R 38, Pros 
Ex 11). During Captain Carlton's temire as commanding officer, he 
appointed accused personnel officer and in such capacity from January 
1949 until Captain Carlton left the company, accused had the duty of 
depositing soldiers• deposits with the finance officer (Pros Ex 10). 
Under Captain Reaves, accused was company administrative officer and 
in that capacity-was supposed to deposit soldiers' deposits in the 
finance office (Pros Ex 11). 

From January 1949, money received in the 37th Engineer Combat Com
pany for soldiers' deposits was turned over to ,Master Sergeant Isaac H. 
Samples who entered or supervised the entering of, the deposits upon 
form 14-15 which was executed in quintuplicate, and upon the deposit 
cards of the soldiers ma.king the deposits. The soldiers' deposit cards 
were kept_ in the company safe and not in the possession of the depositors 
(R 65). Upon completion, a form 14-15, otherwise designated ttSoldiers' 
Deposits Collection Voucher," indicates the date of the deposit, the 
officer with whom the deposits were ma.de, and the names of the depositors 
together with the amounts respectively deposited by them (R 67, Pros Exs 
14-19). Paragraph 56, C 6, TM 14-502, provides that the personnel officer 
will. certify to the correctness of the detailed information entered upon 
the form 14-1.5, and provision for such certificate is made on the form. 
Provision is also made upon the form for the receipt of the disbursing 
officer with whom the deposit is made. A soldiers' deposit card, form 
14-38, provides for the entry of each deposit made by its holder with 
provision for the receipt thereof by the finance officer with whom the 
deposit is made, and an attestation for each deposit by the comnander 
of the depositor {R 20, Pros Ex J). 

Upon verifying the entries on the form 14-15 and the individual 
deposit cards, Sergeant Samples would give the forms 14-15, the deposit 
cards, and the money to be deposited to accused who would in turn normally 
bring them to the commanding officer, for verification. After verifying 
the deposits the con::nanding officer would sign the cards in the space 
provided for attestation; subsequently,accused was supposed to take the 
deposits, forms 14-1.5 and deposit cards to the finance office to make 
the deposits (R 6.5,66,68). 

From 1 December 1946 to JO April 194~ Captain Joseph B. Isbell was 
finance officer at Fort Gulick, Atlantic Sector, Canal Zone (R 90, Pros 
Ex 24). His successor up to the time of trial was Captain w. E. Brown • 
(R 91). During Captain Isbell 1s tenure and thereafter until 9 May 1949, 
Master Sergeant J. w. Collyer was cashier {R 39). Collyer was relieved 
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as cashier so that he could devote full time to his duties as chief 
clerk. His integrity was never questioned by either Captain Isbell or 
Captain Brown (R 90, Pros Ex 24; R 94,96). Collyer, however, had been 
indebted to enlisted men of lower rank than himself, and Captain Brown 
spoke to him about it, and prevailed upon him to arrange to pay the 
indebtedness. Collyer was also the owner of a large automobile (R 104). 
Corporal J. J. Vandenover served as cashier from 10 May 1949 until he 
was relieved on 1 September 1949 because of his lack of necessary book
keeping background and his lack of familiarity with the various vouchers 
processed through a 11cashier's cagen (R 77,96). Captain Brown had no 
reason, however, to doubt his integrity (R 74). 

In the finance office at Fort Gulick, soldiers' deposits were 
initially received by the cashier and only by the cashier, unless he were 
absent, in which case they would be received by the finance officer (R
90, Pros Ex 24, R 93). In general, the cashier would enter the trans
action in his cashier's account book, receipt the forms 14-15 with a 
time and date stamp and have the forms 14-15 and the soldiers' deposits 
cards signed by the disbursing officer. Two copies of the form 14-15 
and the soldiers I deposits cards would be returned to the unit ma.king 
the deposit. While Collyer served as cashier, of the two copies of 
the form 14-15 returned to the unit one was receipted and the other 
bore a time and date stamp (R 39). Vandenover usually had the finance 
officer receipt the copies returned to the unit; if the finance officer 
was not present Vandenover would receipt one copy with his time and 
date stamp as a temporary receipt. Ultimately, both copies returned 
to the officer making the deposit would be receipted by the finance 
officer (R 82). If the finance officer were available the deposit books 
would be signed at the time of the deposit and returned inmlediately. 
Otherwise, they would be signed by hm and returned later (R 52). Para
graph 56, C 6, TM 14-502, provides that of the two copies of the form 
14-15 returned to the unit the personnel officer will retain one copy, 
and will •promptly forward one copy direct to the soldiers' deposits 
branch, Army' Finance Center, CX::F. 11 The purpose of the latter is to 
serve as a check on the finance office (R 59,90; Pros Ex 25). In 
accordance with TM 14-502, supra, the Fort Gulick Finance Office dis
tributed the original and remaining two copies of the form 14-15 as 
follows: the original was sent to the Accounting Di vision, Arley' Finance 
Center; one copy was sent to the Insurance and Deposits Division, Army 
Finance Center; and one-copy was retained in the files of the Fort Gulick 
Finance Office (Pros Eic 10; R 59) • 

Prosecution Exhibits 14-19, inclusive, were identified by Sergeant 
· Samples as copies of forms 14-15 which were returned to the company.for 
file and which he kept in the company safe. The deposits represented 
thereon had been verified by Sergeant Samples prior to turning the forms 
and deposits over to accused (R 66-67). The exhibits (Pros Exs 14-19) 
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which were admitted in evidence without objection (R 67) reflect deposits 
by the following named men in the amounts and on the dates shown opposite 
their respective names 1 

Name Amount Dates 

Jacko. Field 

Morris Covert 

Billy B. Sands 

· Norvin w. Roessing 
Thomas W. Dugan 

$ 60.00 
$ 50.00 
$180.00 

_$100.00 
$ 50.00 
$ 50.00 
$ 20.00 
$ 60.00 
$100.00 
t°i 20.00 
$ 50.00 
$ 40.00 

3 February (Pros Ex 19) 
3 March 1949 (Pros Ex 17) 
3 February 1949 (Pros Ex 19) 
3 March 1949 (Pros Ex 17)
ll April 1949 (Pros Ex 16)
5 July 1949 (Pros Ex 14) 
3 February 1949 (Pros Ex 19) 
3 March 1949 (Pros Ex 17) 
2 May 1949 (Pros Ex: 15)
5 July 1949 (Pros Ex 14) 
3 February 1949 (Pros Ex 19 
ll February 1949 (Pros Ex 18) 

William Charbonneau,Jr. 
:Edward Bringas 

Malcolm Radisic 
Richard M. Zimmerman 

$ 50.00 
$100.00 
$ 60.00 
$100.00 
$ 30.00 
$ 60.00 
$ 25.00 

3 March 1949 (Pros Ex 17) 
3 March 1949 (Pros Ex 17) 
3 March 1949 (Pros Ex 17)
2 May 1949 (Pros Ex 15)
5 July 1949 (Pros Ex: 14)
2 May 1949 (Pros Ex 15)
5 July 1949 (Pros Ex: 14) 

Prosecution Exhibits 19, 18, 17, and 16 recite that the deposits listed 
thereon were ma.de with "J. B. Isbell, Capt, FD, Ft Gulick, CZ" but were 
not receipted by that officer or-otherwise, although the certificates 
to the correctness of the abstract of deposits were ma.de over the signa
tures 11Robert P. Morton.tt Prosecution Exhibits 15 and 14 recite that 
the deposits listed thereon were made with 11W. E. Brown, Capt, FD, Ft 
Gulick, CZ," and the certificates as to the correctness of the abstract 
of deposits are executed over the signatures "Robert P. Morton." Prose
c~tion Exhibit 15 is unreceipted while the receipt on Prosecution Exhibit 
14 is executed over the signature '"tV• E. Brown." Authorship of this 
signature was denied by Captain Brown (R 95). 

Testimony of the several depositors, except Radisic, shows that 
the monies credited to their respective accounts on Prosecution Exhibits 
14-19,- inclusive, were entrusted to representatives of the 37th Engineer 
Combat Company at or prior to the dates reflected on Prosecution Exhibits 
14-19, for deposit to their several soldiers• deposits accounts, that 
the sums so entrusted had not been returned to them and that they had 
not authorized accused to use the monies for his own use and benefit 
(R 15, Pros Ex l; R 16, Pros Ex 2; R 17-18, R 24-25, R 29-30, R 33-34, 
R 35, R 32, Pros Ex 7). 11ith reference to his deposit dated 5 July 1949 
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(Pros Ex 14, Pros Ex 4), sands testified that the money represented by 
the deposit was paid by him to accused on 30 June 1949 and that Prosecu
tion Exhibit 5 is a receipt for that money executed in his presence·by 
accused (R 25,27-28). · 

Prosecution Exhibits 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 20, 21, and 22 were identified 
respectively, as the deposit cards of Bringas, Sands, Covert, Roessing, 
Zimmerman, Charbonneau, Dugan, and Field (R 20, 24,29,33,36,69-70). 
The deposits,thereon corresponding in time and amount to the deposits 
listed on Prosecution Exhibits 14-19, inclusive, together with the 
signatures receipting therefor and attesting thereto are set forth as 
follows: 

Receipting 
Date Amount Si~nature Attestin~ Signature 

Field 
(Pros Ex: 22) 

2 February 1949 
2 March 1949 

$ 60.00 
$ 50.00 

J.B.Isbell 
J.B.Isbell 

George c. Carlton 
George c. Carlton 

Covert 
(Pros Ex: 6) 

2 February 1949 
2 March 1949 

$180.00 
$100.00 

J.B.Isbell 
J. B.Isbell 

George c. Carlton 
George c. Carlton 

ll April 1949 . 
5 July 1949 

~ 50.00 
$ 50.00 

J.B.Isbell 
w.E.Brown 

Joseph c. Reaves 
Joseph c. Reaves 

Sands · 
(Pros Ex 4) 

2 February 1949 
2 March 1949 
2 May 1949 
5 July 1949 

$ 20.00 
$ 60.00 
$100.00 
$ 20.00 

J.B.Isbell 
J.B.Isbell 
W.E.Brown 
w.E.Brown 

George c. Carlton 
George c. Carlton 
Joseph c. Reaves 
J~seph c. Reaves 

Roessing 3 February 1949 $ 50.00 J.B.Isbell George c. Carlton 
(Pros Ex 8) 

Dugan 
(Pros Ex 21) 

ll February 1949 $ 40.00 
2 March 1949 $ 50.00 

J.B.Isbell 
J.B.Isbell 

George c. Carlton 
George c. Carlton 

Charbonneau 2 March 1949 $100.00 J.B.Isbell George c. Carlton 
(Pros Ex 20) \ 

Bringas 
(Pros Ex 3)' 

2 M:irch 1949 
2 May 1949 
5 July 1949 

$ 60.00 
$100.00 
$ 30.00 

J.B.Isbell 
W.E.Brown 
W.E.Brown 

George c. carlto~ 
Joseph c. Reaves 
Joseph c. Reaves 

Zimmerman 5 July 1949 $ 25.00 * Joseph c•. Reaves 
(Pros Ex 9) 

(* The purported signature of the receipting officer, viz; 11W. E. Brown," 
was placed in the box below and in effect would serve to receipt in blank 

. for the next deposit entered, (R 53). ) 

After the purported ma.kine of the deposits, the deposit books would 
be returned to the 'llllit by accused (R 74,76). 
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Authorship of the signatures George c. Carlton and Joseph c. 
Reaves was acknowledged respectively by Captains Carlton and Reaves. 
In each instance their signatures were placed upon the several deposit 
cards after verification of the deposits to which attestation was made. 

Upon examination of facsimile copies of Prosecution Exhibits 3,4, 
6,8,9,20,21 and 22, Captain Isbell denied that the signatures nJ. B. 
Isbell" appearing beside the deposits set forth above were placed there
on by him (Pros Ex 24). Captain Brown, after examination of the original 
exhibits similarly denied authorship of the sii:;na.tures If\'{. E. Brown" 
appearing beside the deposits set forth (R 93-94). 

Sergeant Collyer identified Prosecution Exhibit 12 as his cashier's 
account book and testified that the last deposit by accused reflected 
thereon was a $5.00 deposit on 24 January 1949. His independent re
collection was that no other deposits were made by accused after 24 
January (R 42-43). When Corporal Vandenover became cashier on 10 May 
1949 he continued using Sergeant Collyer's cashier's account book up to 
and including 30 June 1949. Vandenover identified Prosecution Exhi~it 
23 as the account book in which on 1 July 1949 he started to record 
his transactions. Vandenover could find no transaction which he had 
with accused entered in either Prosecution ~ibits 12 or 23 (R 78-81). 
Prosecution Exhibits 12 and 23 were admitted in evidence, but were with
drarm, and an extract of Prosecution Exhibit 12 showing accused's 
deposit of 24 January 1949 was substituted therefor (R 81). 

Examination of the file of forms 14-15 retained in the Fort Gulick 
Finance Office by Captain Brown, the custodian thereof, showed an ab
sence of deposits as reflected by Prosecution Exhibits 14-19, inclusive 
(n 95-96). Captain Brown's examination otherwise disclosed a form 14-15 
evidencing a deposit by Captain Carlton on 4 January 1949 and another 
evidencing a deposit of $5.00 to the credit of Private Jacko. Field 
made by accused on 24 January 1949 (R 93). 

Concerning an hypothesis of guilt of one other than accused, Collyer 
testified as follows: / 

"Q Now, based on your familiarity Y{ith Finance Office procedures, 
as a result of your experience in these various Finance Offices, 
I would like you to tell the court whether or not a dishonest 
Finance Office cashier could accept Soldiers' Deposits from a 
company officer, take in the cash, destroy his three copies 
of the Soldiers' Deposit Collection Voucher, Form 14-15, meant 
for the Finance Office, forge the Finance Officer's signature 
in the Soldiers' Deposit books, return to the company officer 
two copies of the Form 14-15 meant for the cbmpa.ny and lead 
him to believe that they were properly receipted, and in that 
way convert the money to his own use. 
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* * * A I would say' that it would· be possible, but it would be highly 
improbable. Any Finance Department clerk would know better, 
but it could be done. 11 (R 54,55) 

With reference to the same subject, Captain Brown testified as 
follows: 

"J Captain, if we assume that a certain cashier in a typical 
Arrrry Finance Office is dishonest, is it possible that that 
cashier could accept Soldiers' Deposit books,' the Forms 14-15 
in quintuplicate, and the cash, destroy three copies of the 
Form 14-15, forge the Finance Officer's signature in the 
Soldiers' Deposit books and also on the Soldiers' Deposit 
Collection Voucher, return two copies of the Soldiers' 
Deposit Collection Voucher, bearing the forged signature, 
to the company officer, destroy the three copies meant for 
the Finance, and in that way convert the money to his own 
use without fear of detection? 

A No, sir, he would get caught. 

~ Will you please explain to the court how this conceivably 
dishonest cashier in this hypothetical case that I have posed 

. to you would be apprehended sooner or later? 
A Well, that hypothetical soldier that the deposit was intended 

for would be getting discharged one day, and those Soldiers' 
Deposits would have to be repaid to him, and when the voucher 
that the Soldiers' Deposits were repaid on was audited by the 
General Accounting Office or the Aney Fmance Center at st. 
Louis, it would be verified against the amount of the deposits 
that had actually been made for the soldier, and at that time, 
which would be 30, 60 or 90 days after the man was discharged, 
it would be brought to light, and an exception would be made 
in the accounts of the Disbursing Officer that made the final 
payment. 11 (R 98) 

He further testified that the fifth copy of the form 14-15 was 
returned to the unit and forwarded by the unit to the Soldiers' Deposit 
Branch in St. Louis, as a check on the finance office and if the deposit, 
upon checking, had not been picked up on the finance office accounts it 
"should bounc~ back in 60 days." This had never happened while he was 
finance officer at Fort Gulick (R 99-100). While Corporal Vandenover 
was cashier the only discrepancies in soldiers' deposit accounts nwas 
this one here." (R 103) 

Forms 14-15 sent to the Soldiers' Deposits Branch, Insurance and 
Deposits Division, Army Finance Center, Office of the Chief of Finance, 
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st. Louis 20, Missouri, from Atlantic Sector, United States Army, 
Caribbean, are norma.1.ly received in the branch two weeks after the 
end of the month in which deposits are ma.de. Thus a form 14-15 dated 
24 January 1949 evidencing a deposit by Jacko. Field was received from 
the Finance Office servicing the 37th Engineer Combat Company on 11 
February 1949. First Lieutenant William J. Morefield, Chief of the 
Soldiers' Deposits Branch, was unable to find in his files copies of 
forms 14-15, corresponding or identical to what we find are true copies 
of Prosecution Elchibits 14-19, inclusive (R 90, Pros Ex 25). 

other records of the Soldiers' Deposits Branch indicate that 
soldiers' deposits totaling $160.00 including a deposit of $60.00 
certified by Radisic to have been made on 2 May 1949, were paid to 
Malcolm Rad.isle on 20 June 1949 from the accounts of J. H.· Davin, 
Lt. Colonel, F.D., resulting in an overpayment of $60.00 (Pros Ex 25). 1 

Without objection, a voluntary statement made by accused to 
Criminal Investigation Division Agent Benjamin E. Donehoo on 31 August 
1949 was admitted in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 26 (R ll8). 
Accused stated therein that he joined the 37th Engineer Combat Company 
on 5 June 1948 and that from September 1948 to November 1948 and from 
December 1948 until February 1949 he served as personnel officer of 
the company. From the time he joined the company, accused made the 
soldiers' deposits about 90% of the time and after Captain Carlton's 
relief made all the deposits and also signed the collection vouchers. 
Prior thereto, when two copies of the collection vouchers were returned 
to the company, accused gave them to the First Sergeant to put in the 
company safe. Accused was not aware that one copy was to go to St. 
Louis for record. He identified collection vouchers dated respectively
"24 Jan 49,11 11ll Feb 49, 11 "3 Mar 49, 11 11ll Apr 49,• "2 May 49, 11 and n5 
Jul 49" as bearing his authentic signature and acknowledged receiving 
the funds represented thereon totaling nine hundred dollars, but added 
that these funds had been deposited by him with the finance officer at 
Fort Gulick. Accused questioned the authenticity of his purported 
signature on another voucher which was dated u3 Feb 4911 and which 
e·.ridenced deposits totaling $310.00. Accused was unaware that the · 
voucher of 11 24 Jan 49" and other earlier vouchers had •the cashier's 
initials and time received on the reverse side.• Concerning the vouch
ers admittedly signed by him., accused could not explain why all but 
the 115 Jul 4911 voucher were unsigned by the finance officer, and as 
to the •5 Jul 4911 voucher 'could not recall seeing anybody place the 
signature tflf'. E9 Brown" thereon, nor could he recall that the signature 
was on it at the time he received it after ma.king the deposit represented 
by it (Pros Ex 26). 

Accused claimed that he never received back the "soldiers' deposit 
cards" signed at the time he made the deposit of funds, but from the 
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time that five copies of the voucher were required, always received back · 
two copies at the time the deposits were made, and prior thereto received 
back one copy {Pros Ex 25). 

Records of the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston show that accused 
had a checking account :in that bank which on 20 August 1949 by virtue 
of a $15.00 charge made against the account on that day, reflected a 
balance of $1.75, and thereafter until the account was closed his ba.1- · 
ance was not greater. Deposits to the acc~.mt had been made by allot
ment check, the last allotment check being received on 7July 1949, and 
two by money order. Late arrival of allotment checks had on a few 
occasions necessitated return of checks dravm by accused (R 126, Pros 
Ex 32). 

Daniel E. Dorestant, who was manager of the Fort Randolph Post 
:&,cchange from July to December 1949, identified Prosecution Exhibits 
29,30,31, as checks which he cashed for accused, respectively, in 
amounts and on dates as follows: $30.00, 20 Au.gust 1949; $J5.00, ,3 
September 1949; and $50.00, 9 September 1949. Except for the check 
cashed on 3 September 1949 which was dated 3 August 1949, the other 
checks were of even date with the dates upon which they were cashed. 
The three checks were drawn upon the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston 
and all were signed by accused in Dorestant 1s presence (R.128,130). 
The three checks were subsequently received at the Central Ex.change 
at Corozal from the Chase National Bank, Balboa Branch, Prosecution 
Exhibits 29 and 30 being returned due to •insufficient funds 11 and 
Prosecution Exhibit 31, due to "account closed. 11 The three checks 
had bank stamps on their reverse sides (R 121-124). 

By deposition First Lieutenant Howell E. Williamson, club officer, 
Fort Gulick Officers' Club, and custodian of the club's records, testi
fied that accused cashed checks payable to the club, at the club on 
the following dates in the amounts shown beside the dates: 

20 August 1949 - $20.00 
23 August 1949 - $15.00 
26 August 1949 - ~20.00 
6 September 1949 - $20.00 

None of the checks was executed in the presence of, or cashe~ by 
Williamson. The four checks bore the signatures "Robert P. Morton11 

which in the opinion of Lieutenant Williamson were genu:ine. The drawee 
of the 20 August 1949 check wa.s the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston. 
The drawees of the other three checks were not disclosed. Lieutenant 

.Williamson depQsited the four checks in the Chase National Bank, 
Christobal, and subsequently received the checks back from the bank 
marked: 11 Not sufficient funds." On 9 September 1949, Lieutenant 
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Williamson talked to accused concern:ing the 20 August 1949 check which 
he had ~hen received back from the bank, and accused assured Lieutenant 
Williamson that the check would be taken care of immediately. Subse
quently, on 5 October 1949, accused's wife ma.de restitution for the 
four checks (R 120, Pros Ex 28). 

On the morning of 12 September 1949, accused sought out Colonel 
Julius E. Slack at the latter's office and had a conversation with him 
concern:ing checks. After Colonel Slack made a report to the Commanding 
General, Atlantic Base Sector, he was appointed special investigating 
officer to investigate certain matters connected with the accused (R 
142), and another conversation between Colonel Slack and accused was 
held on 12 September. Colonel Slack advised the accused of his rights 
under Article of war 24. Accused admitted that he had 11written11 checks 
without sufficient funds in the bank to meet them (R 140). Concern:ing 
specific admissions ma.de by accused, Colonel Slack testified as follows: 

ttJie referred to the 23rd of August, with reference to cashing 
a check at the Fort Gulick Officers' Club for $20.00; to the 
27th of August and the 3rd of September, in connection with the 
cashing of checks for $JO.OO and $50.00, respectively, at the 
Fort Randolph Post Exchange; and to another check for $15.00 
at the Fort Gulick Officers' Club, as to which he stated that 
he could not recall the date." (R 141) 

Subsequently, during his investigation, Colonel Slack received 
checks designated as Prosecution Exhibits 33, 34, 35 and 36 (R 134-137). 
All the checks were drawn on the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston pay
able to the Fort Gulick Officers' Club, bore the purported signature 
of accused and on their reverse sides bore bank stamps. Otherwise, 
they were dated and in amounts shown as follows: 20 August 1949, 
$20.00 (Pros Ex: 33, R 134); 23 August 1949, ;~15.00 (Pros Ex 34, R 136); 
26 August 1949, $20.00 (Pros Ex 35, R 137); 6 September 1949, ¥20.00 
(Pros Ex 36, R 137). 

The records of the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston show the 
following described checks bearing accused's signature as maker were 
upon presentment for payment, returned unpaid because of insufficient 
funds: 

11 Da.ted Amount Payee Returned 

August 20, 1949 
August 20, 1949 

$20.00 
$JO.OO 

Off. Club 
Exchange 

August 27, 1949 
August 29, 1949 

.August 23, 1949 $15.00 Off. Club August JO, 1949 
August 26, 1949 $20.00 Off. Club September 6, 1949 
September 6, 1949 
August 3, 1949 

$20.00 
~~35.00 

Off. Club 
Exchange 

September 15, 1949 
September 15, 1949 

August 31, 1949 $20.00 Cash September 15, 194911 
(Pros Ex 32) 
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b. For the defense. 

Sergeant Samples recalled as a witness for the defense identified 
Defense Exhibits A-:M, inclusive., as copies of forms 14-15 retained in 
the files of the 37th Engineer Combat Company (R 144-146). Examination 
of the copies shows that all were receipted either on the reverse side 
within the time and date imprint or upon the face by the purported 
signature of the finance officer. On some., the date 0n the face dif
fered from the date shown by the time and date stamp on the reverse 
side. 

Sergeant Samples also testified that there was no copy of TM 14-
502 in the library of the 37th Engineer Combat Company in the period 
extending from January to August 1949 (R 146). 

Captain Lyndon A. Sundberg testified that from approximately 1 
January 1949 to 1 March 1949 he was military personnel officer of .the 
Atlantic Sector. It r.as not until the latter part of February, how
ever., that action was initiated which ngathered the units together as 
a Personnel Section at Sector Headquarters" (R 150.,152). As personnel 
officer., one of his duties was to enter deposits in the service records 
of enlisted men. In practice,the entries would be made in the service 
records by personnel clerks who would bring to ~aptaih Sundberg the 
service records and the form 14-15 which evidenced the deposits. 
Captain Sundberg would compare the entries in the service records 
against the entries on the forms 14-15 and if they were identical would 
initial the entries on the service records (R 150-151). Captain Sund
berg could not vouch that the forms 14-15 with which he verified the 
service records were receipted but assumed that they were "properly 
authenticated" (R 151-152). Captain Sundberg did not lmow of the dis
position made of the forms 14-15 which he used to authenticate the 
service records and did not know if any'copies of the forms 14-15 were 
sent to the Soldiers• Deposits Branch., Army Finance Center (R 151). 

First Lieutenant Earl w. Scarborough served as military personnel 
officer., Atlantic Sector., for five weeks beginning 28 June 1949. Prior 
to his appointment., however., he worked in the adjutant's office and 
signed documents for the personnel officers when the latter were absent 
(R 154,157-158)., llhile he was serving as military personnel officer 
one copy of form 14-15 would come to his office from each unit. This 
one copy would go to the unit clerk who would make the entries on the 
service records., and pass the form 14-15 and service records to 
Lieutenant Scarborough to initial the entry in the service records. 
To the best of Lieutenant Scarborough's knowledge., all the copies of 
form 14-15 received by him were receipted. With one exception the 
copies of form 14-15 which were utilized for making the entries in the 
service records were sent back to the units for filing. Lieutenant 
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Scarborough did not cause to be sent any copies of farm ·· 14-15 to the 
Soldiers' Deposits Branch, Army Finance Center, although he had been 
assured by the clerk of a unit other than the 37th 'E'ngineer Combat Com
pany that he (the clerk) was sending one copy of the form 14-15 there 
(R 155,160). Corporal Tharpe was the clerk from the 37th Engineer Com
bat Company who worked in the personnel section (R 161). Lieutenant 
Scarborough recognized ·a check mark on Prosecution Exhibit 17 (a com
pleted copy of form 14-15, dated J March 1949) as similar to one he 
used himself, and stated that he might have processed Prosecution 
Rxhibit 14 (fonn 14-15 dated 5 July) and possibly Prosecution Exhibit 
13 (dated 2 May 1949) (R 157-158). 

Chief Warrant Officer Douglas~. Carter was military personnel 
officer, Atlantic Sector, from 25 July 1949 until 1 December 1949. 
During his tour as personnel officer the procedure prescribed in TM 
14-502 with reference to entering soldiers' deposits on service records 
was followed (R 16J). Mr. Carter, however, was unable to find that 
there was laxity in the processing of forms 14-15 in the personnel 
office prior to his becoming personnel officer (R 160). According to 
Carter, the unit received back two copies of form 14-15 from finance, 
one copy signed and the other unsigned. All entries in the service 
records were made from the signed copies which were subsequently kept 
in the company files: The unsigned copy was the one which was supposed 
to be sent to st. Louis (R 167-168). After Carter took over as military 
personnel officer there were no soldiers' deposits from the 37th Engineer 
Combat Company (R 168). 

Corporal Bobby E. Tharpe, the personnel clerk of the 37th Engineer 
Combat Company, had served in that capacity since 17 December 1948. As 
personnel clerk, he worked in the "orderly room" until 2 March 1949 when 
he moved to the personnel section at Fort Davis, serving the!'e until 

. '.
6 December when the company moved to Fort Clayton. In the period from 
January to July 1949 he would receive one copy of form 14-15 by mes
senger from the company, make the entries in the service records and 
have the personnel officer initial the entries. Tharpe never checked 
the copies of form 14-15 received by him to see that they were proper
ly receipted. After the entries were made on.the service records and 
the service records were initialed, Tharpe would return the copies of 
form ~4-15 to .the company (R 169-171). 

It was stipulated that Sherman F. Bowles, cashier of the National 
Bank of Fort Sam Houston would testify that his bank received from 
accused on 18 May 1949 a letter, the original of Defense Exhibit N, 
with reference to the status of accused's account, and in answer there
to sent a letter of which Defense Exhibit O was stipulated to be a copy 
(R 178-179). 

The letter designated as Defense Exhibit N recited that on two 
occasions accused had forwarded cash to the bank which evidently the 
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ban.~ had not received, and suggested that if checks of accused were 
received for which there were not sufficient funds on hand for pa~ment 
the bank for;vard to accused a note in the amount of overpayment. In 
its reply letter, Defense Exhibit o, the bank stated its inability to 
follow accused 1 s suggestion. 

It was stipulated that the records of the National·Bank of Fort 
Sam Houston show deposits to his account by accused other than by allot
ment were made as follows: 

$ 45.00 - 21 January 1949 
$160.00 - 11 February 1949 (R 180). 

It was stipulated that Captain Thomas E. Mine Hart, Atlantic Sector 
Elcchange Officer, would testify that on 7 October 1949 accused's ,'life 
paid to him the sum of 0115.00 in full payment for checks cashed at 
Atlantic Sector Exchange by accused and which had been returned marked 
"Not sufficient fun:1s 11 (R 180). 

Accused after being apprised of his rights elected to testify in 
his own behalf and his testimony is sunnnarized as follows: · 

He identified Defense Exhibit Q as a document which he received on 
or about 18 March 1943 and it was admitted in evidence (R 202,203). The 
document is ~ntitled 11Restoration of Civil Rights" and over the seal.of 
the State of Oregon and the signature of the governor of the state pur
ports to restore to accused all pQlitical rights, privileges, and immuni
ties of which he had been deprived by virtue of a conviction of the crime 
of obtaining money by false pretenses. 

Accused attended the Infantry School at Fort Benning, Georgia, and 
the Engineer School at Fort Belvoir. After his graduation from the 
latter school he received his commission which was dated back to 1 
November 1947, the date upon which he graduated from the Infantry School 
(R 182-183). While he was attending Engineer School he was accompanied 
by his wife and their three children. The only quarters he could acquire 
were in a tourist court at a cost of $125.00 a month. At this time, his 
wife secur~d a civil service job at the Engineer School library. Accused 
was transferred from the States on 28 May 1948 after graduating from the 
school. His family did not join him until September and in the meantime 

iheykept living at the tourist court. During this period accused's ex
penses were rather high, and his wife incurred considerable expense in 
getting herself and the children to the Canal Zone. When she finally 
arrived the family finances were "down practically to zero.n Around 
Christmas, accused applied for and received a loan of $300.00 from the 
National Bank of Fort Sam Houston, and in February accusedls wife obtained 
a civil service job with a salary of $208.00 a month. Accused then had 
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a $100.00 a month allotment to the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston, 
~}50.00 of which was used to amortize his loan, and the other .:-;:.50.00 for 
deposit to his account. He also had a ~6J.OO a month allotment to cover 
a debt on his automobile; this allotment also took care of insurance on 
the automobile. With these allotments taken out. accused received $204.00 
a month (R 191-19J). 

Accused had arrived at the Canal Zone on 5 June 1948 and was assigned 
to the 37th Engineer Combat Company. Accused set forth ·iii.th Great detail 
the multifarious duties v,hich were thrust upon him by a shortage of person
nel, and inferentially, at least, by the inefficiency of the various com
manding officers of the company. According to accused, Captain Carlton, 
durine the eight months he was nominally in command, was not actually 
present for duty for as much as two months, and neither Captain Carlton 
nor captain Reaves exercised any supervision over accused (R 183-186). 

A.ccused first started to make soldiers• deposits in October 1948 
although until January Captain Carlton signed the forms 14-15 (R 187). 
On the first occasion that accused went to the finance office he had 
been given but four copies of the form 14-15 and was told he had to have 
five. He returned to the company and had another made up. On every 
occasion, accused received back two copies but never ascertained if 
these were receipted (R 189). Usually, when accused. vrent to the finance 
office to make the deposits he was accompanied by five to six men with 
pay problems. He would go to the cashier's cage, leave the money which 
he counted at that time, the books and the forms, and then go to the 
Enlisted 1:Ien 1 s Pay Roll Section. After completing his business there, 
he would return to the cashier who would give him his forms. He never 
at this juncture received back the deposit books, although on one occa
sion when he made a deposit in the morning he was able to pick up the 
books in the afternoon (R 188). 1inen he did receive the deposit books 
he checked to see if they contained the finance officer's signature. 
Accused had never seen TM 14-502 and was unaware that he ~,;as supposed to 
send one of the returned copies of form 14-1.5 to the Soldiers' Deposit 
Branch. To the best of his knowledge neither the First Sergeant, the 
company clerk, nor the military personnel officer at Atlantic Sector, 
sent a cop;'.,r to the Soldiers I Deposit Branch. Accusedd3nied taking 
or embez:iling any money vihich was entrusted to him to deposit in the 
finance office for soldiers' deposits, and added. that he had no occa
sion to check with the Fort Gulick Finance Office or the Soldiers' De
posits Branch to see if the deposits made by him were recorded (R 190). 
He acknowledged the authenticity of his sivi,atures appearing on Prose
cution Exhibits lJ-18, inclusive, and acknowledged being entrusted with 
the monies shovm thereon. ~e questioned the authenticity of his pur
ported signature upon Prosecution Exhibit 19 and in vievr thereof would 
not state that he received the monies shmm thereon (R 206-207). He re
called that he made the deposits listed on Prosecution Exhibits 1.5 and 
16 with Sergeant Collyer. He made the deposits shown upon Prosecution 
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Exhibit lli at the cashier's cage in the Fort Gulick Finance Office but 
did not recall the person with whom the deposits were mde (R 207,208) • 
. ,Uthough in his various visits to the finance office he had been accom
panied in the aggregate by at least fifty men, he named but one, Jvfaster 
Serg·aant Howard Tully (R 208) • 

In March and April 1949 accused had difficnlties with his checking 
account in the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston. One or two of the 
checks were returned by the bank due to the late arrival of his allot
ment checks. In May, accused wrote to the bank 11 inquiring about the 
difficulty," and also informing the bank of his sending ~?20.00 in cash 
upon two occasions which cash evidently had not been received by the 
bank (R 195,205). 

After that, his "account ran along smoothly11 until August. On 1.5 
August, despite his previous experience in sending cash through the 
mail, he mailed $200.00 in cash to the bank (R 196,200,223). At the 
time, he believed his account was down to zero • .Accused did not wait 
for acknowledgement from the bank that it had received his ;;200.00, but 
on the assumption that the money had been received, wrote the seven 
checks which were introduced in evidence as "Prosecution Exhibits." 
The total amount of these checks was less than the i200.oo (R 206,216, 

. 223). · The first in.ltling which he had that the money had not been 
received came on 9 September as on that date he was notified by the 
Fort Gulick Officers 1Club that one of his checks had been returned. He 
promised to mke the check good but on Monday (evidently 12 September) 
he was placed under arrest. On 12 September, he went to see Colonel 
Slack, the deputy commander, to inform him that there was going to be 
"difficulty." There was nothine accused could say "other than that fhe7 
didn't have the money in the bank," he could not prove his $200.00 de-
posit (R 197-198). At this time, accused also made known to Colonel 
Slack that he "had been convicted and confined" (R 203). Reimbursement 
to the Fort Gulick Officers' Club was ID?,de for all checks 11 cashed11 at 
the Club, and reimbursement ·was likewise mde for all checks ''cashed" at 
the Fort Randolph Post Exchange (R 198). 

Mrs. Robert P. Morton, accused's wife, testified that she had first 
heard of accused when he was her brother 1 s, employer, but had first met 
accused when he was incarcerated in the Oregon State Penitentiary. Her 
mother had interested herself in accused's case and Mrs. Morton accom
panied her to the penitentiary when she visited him. When accused was 
released, Mrs. Morton's mother was ill, and at the mother's request Mrs. 
Morton accompanied accused from Salem to Portland,Oregon. Accused imme
diately secured employment and was employed until he was drafted i~to 
the Army. Mrs. Morton and accused were married on 14 November 1942 • 

. Mrs. Morton had three daughters, who at the time were 3, 4 and 6 years 
of age, and accused talked with them prior to his marriage to their 
mother to see if they would accept him as a father. Following accused's 
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induction Mrs. Morton and the three girls remained in Portland until 
January 1946 when they joined accused at Fort Warren, Wyoming. Since 
that time, Mrs. Morton and her daughters stayed with accused (R 225-226). 

According to Mrs. Morton, accused set a very high standard for her
self and her daughters as concerns actions and morals. She never saw 
her husband intoxicated and added that he did not gamble. He did every
thing possible to assist Mrs. Morton in bringing up the three girls and 
spent two or three hours every evening helping them with their homework 
(R 226-227). 

Mrs. Morton secured employment in the United States Army Caribbean 
School in February and from Febru.arJ until July when 11 the differential11 

was lost, ma.de almost $110.00 every t'«o weeks. After the loss of "the 
differential" her salary was approximately $80.00,every two weeks. The 
combined income of herself and her husband was more than adequate and 
enabled her 11 to put by a little." She had no reason to believe that in 
the period extending from January to August 1949 accused was spending 
large sums of money derived from a source other than his Army pay and 
further claimed that he had no opportunity so to do (R 227-229). 

Her first intimation that anything was wrong came when Colonel Slack 
told her that her husband had been placed under arrest for his mm pro
tection, that he had threatened to commit suicide. Colonel Slack asked 
her if she had noticed suicidal tendencies in her husband. She told him 
11 of course not. 11 Colonel- Slack put her under oath and questioned her. 
She did not recall half of what she was asked. The following day, Colonel 
Slack suggested that she relinquish her job and return "home11 with her 
daughters (R 229-230). · 

It was stipulated that Major Don c. Romine would testify that accused, 
then a staff sergeant, had served under him from April 1946 to May 1947; 
that he found accused was a loyal, conscientious man of the highest 
integrity and moral attitude; and that accused was a loving father and 
husband. Major Romine rated accused 11 superior11 in character and effi
ciency. Major Romine 1s stipulated.testimony further reflects that he 
11 rejects the implication of these charges when considered as applying to 
jaccused7," and that he should be happy to have accused serve under him 
again (R 230-231). 

Major John E. JulL~son testified that he had first made accused's 
acquaintance when accused reported for duty in the theatre. At the 
time., Major Johnson was commanding officer of the 37th Engineer Combat 
Company, but was in the process of leavipg to become Sector Engineer, 
Atlantic Sector. The 37th Engineers were under the supervision of the 
Sector Engineer and hence Major Johnson continued to have close contact 
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with that unit. Major Johnson was in frequent contact with accused 
officially and socially, and would rate accused as an nExcellenttt offi
cer, if not 11Superior. 11 Major Johnson was of the opinion that accused's 
habits were normal and his character 11 unquestionable. 11 Prior to the 
investigation which led to accused's trial, Major Johnson was unaware 
of any derelictions of duty on the part of accused (R 232,233). 

Major Johnson had occasion to inspect reports of survey coming 
from the 37th Engineer Combat Company and his inspection thereof indi
cated that the administration of the company was very poor and the 
supply records were not up to standard (R 260-263). His observation 
of accused's performances of duty led him, on the other hand, to con
clude that accused was doing a'n outstanding job, althoug}1 accused was 
responsible for the supply records (R 263). 

Captain Joseph J. McCarthy testified that he became acquainted 
with accused in January 1949 and since that time had seen accused 
socially two or three times a week. He observed that accused was a 
dutiful husband and that the manners of accused and his family were 
exemplary. Prior to August 1949 he had not heard anyone make unfavor
able comments about accused, and he was not aware that accused possessed 
any undesirable habits or traits of character (R 234-235). 

First Lieutena:nt Howard L. Griffin testified that he first met 
accused in October of 1948 and later attended food service school with 
accused. Accused was top man in their class at the school. Lieutenant 
Griffin was not aware of any bad habits or undesirable traits that 
accused might have, and had never heard any unfavorable comments about 
him (R 236-237). 

c, For the court. 

Colonel William Sackville testified that in August 1949 he inspected 
the units of the Atlantic Sector concerning the handling of soldiers• 
deposits. He went over the unit files of forms 14-15 and checked against 
the records of the Finance Office. With the exception of the 37th Engi
neer Combat Company, deposits as reflected by the unit files were recorded 
in the retained files in the Finance Office. In only two instances, in 
units other than the 37th Engineers, did he find unreceipted forms 14-15. 
In both instances, however, there was a record of the deposits in the 
Finance Office (R 244-250). His inspection also disclosed that the 
personnel officer in the military personnel office was responsible for, 
sending copies of forms 14-15 to St. Louis, but such copies were not 
being sent (R 251). 

Court's Exhibits I, II, III and IV were identified respectively 
as the service records of Private Richard M. Zimmerman, and Privates 
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.First Class Morris Covert, Billy B. sands and Norvin w. Roessing and 
were admitted in evidence (R 253-254,256). The following pertinent 
entries are shown thereon: , 

Name, Grade and Ann or Service of 
Date Deposited Disbursing Officer Initials 

5 Jul 49 $ 25.00 Vf. E. Brmm., Captain, F.n. E\1S (Courts Ex I) 

3 Feb 49 $180.00 J. B. Isbell, Capt, F.D. HC 
3 Mar 49 $100.00 J. B. Isbell, Capt., F.D. HC 
1.1 Apr 49 $ 50.00 J. B. Isbell, Capt., F.D. 
5 Jul 49 $ 50.00 w. E. Brown, Captain., F.D. Fl'ffi (Courts Ex II) 

3 Feb 49 $ 20.00 J. B. Isbell, Captain., F.D. H 
3 Mar 49 $ 60.00 J. B. Isbell., Captain, F.D. H 
2 May 49 $100.00 \'f. E. Brovm., Capt., F.D. EWS 
5 Jul 49 $ 20.00 W. E. Brown, Captain, FD mvs (Courts Ex III) 

3 Feb 49 $ 50.00 J.B. Isbell, Capt F.D. HO (Courts Ex IV) 

4. Discussion. 

Accused has been charged with and found guilty of larcenies of 
approximately $1200.00 from nine named enlisted men, said larcenies 
being alleged to have occurred,dur:i.ng the period from about 24 January 
1949 to about 5 July 1949, inclusive. During the period in question 
accused was an officer of the 37th Engineer Combat Company and was 
charged with the duty of receiving monies from the enlisted men of the 
company and ma.king deposits of the monies received in the finance office 
to the soldiers' deposits accounts of the enlisted men concerned. The 
unit file of retained copies of collection vouchers (Fo:nn 14-15) con
tains copies of five collection vouchers (Pros Exs 14-19, inclusive) 
upon which the deposits in question were entered. Ea.ch of these copies 
bear the purported signature of accused, and accused judicially admitted 
the genuineness of his signature upon four of the copies and further 
admitted the receipt of tha1 monies shmm upon these four copies. Upon 
comparison of the signature questioned by accused with the admittedly 
genuine signatures, the court could and did find the questioned signa
ture to be genuine (CM 325112, Halbert., 74 BR 89). The copies of collec
_tion vouchers in question, together with their originals and other copies, 
had been-prepared by or under the supervision of Master Sergeant Samples 
of accused's unit. Samples testified that after verifying the deposits 
shovm on the five copies, he had given the original vouchers and copies 
thereof, together Yd.th the monies represented thereon, to accused. The 
deposits entered on the collection vouchers (P-~os Exs 14-19) were also 
entered in the deposit book of the depositor's concerned, and given to 
accused who brought them to the officer commanding the unit who would 
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verify the deposits and attest the entry :in the deposit book. Entri~s 
in the deposit books corresponding to the deposits,entered upon the 
pertinent collection vouchers were attesteq in each instance by the 
officer then cornmand:ing the unit. The receipt by accused of the bulk 
of the monies alleged to have been stolen by him is established by his 
judicial admissions and the receipt by him of all the monies is other
wise established beyond doubt. 

As hereinbefore shown, collection vouchers showing the receipt of 
money for soldiers' deposits are executed in quintuplicate. Upon the 
making of the deposits shown therein, the voucher and copies are dis
tributed as follows: The original is sent to the Accounting Division, 
Arrey- Finance Center; a copy is sent to the Soldiers' Deposit Branch, 
Army Finance Center, and one copy is reta:ined by the finance office; 
the remaining two copies are returned to the unit from which the deposits 
emanate; the personnel officer of the unit is to send one copy to the 
Soldiers' Deposits Branch, Army Finance Center, and retain one for the 
unit file. At the Fort Gulick Finance Office the copies returned to 
the person m'3.king the deposit were receipted either by the cashier or 
by the finance officer, and the deposit books which accompanied the 
collection vouchers and money deposited were always receipted by the 
finance officer. 

If the monies received by accused were, in fact, deposited by him, 
identical copies of Prosecution Ex:hibits 14-19, inclusive, snuld be in 
the files of the Fort Gulick Finance Office, and in the files of the 
Soldiers' Deposits Branch, Army Finance Center, and the entries on the 
pertinent deposit books correspond:ing to the deposits shmm on Prosecu
tion Exhibits 14-19, inclusive, s..'l'.>uld be receipted over the signature 
of the finance officer receiving the deposits. In addition, the copy 
retained by the unit would be receipted, either by the cashier or by 
the finance officer, as are not Prosecution Exhibits 14-19, inclusive. 
It is established by the testimony of the finance officer, Fort Gulick, 
that the files of his office do not contain copies of the vouchers of 
which Prosecution Exhibits 14-19, inclusive, purport to be copies, and 
the absence of such copies from the files of the Soldiers' Deposit Branch 
is similarly established by the chief of that Branch. The absence of 
such copies from the two files :in question is competent evidence that 
the deposits were not made (CM 334270, Stricklin, 1 BR-JC 141). 

During the period of the alleged larcenies Captains Isbell and 
Brown served successively as finance officer, Fort Gulick, and the 

, deposits entered on the deposit books of the soldiers concerned except 
Radisic corresponding to the deposits reflected on Prosecution Exhibits 
14-19, inclusive, were receipted over the purported signature of either 
Captain Isbell or Captain Brown. In each such case, the officer con
cerned denied that the signature was his. 
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The circumstance that accused had possession of the deposit books 
and returned them in each instance to the unit, would support an infer
ence that accused was the author of the false signatures upon the 
deposit books (C1'! 334270, Stri~k]._in, supra). 

Accused testified in his own behalf and admitted the gerru.ineness 
of his signatures appearing upon Prosecution Exhi:Jits 13-18, inclusive, 
admitted receiving the monies shown upon the same exhibits, and claimed 
that he in fact made the deposits shown thereon in the finance office 
at Fort Gulick. 1~e are not inclined to afford accused I s claim any more 
weight than did the court. Je do not believe that an officer, or for 
that matter any other person, would pay over comparatively large sums 
of money not belonging to himself without obtaining s0me receipt to 
evidence the paying over of the money. 

Inferentially, at least, the claim is made by the defense that 
Seri::;eant Collyer, who was cashier at the Fort Gulick Finance Office 
during the greater part of the period in question, was the person who 
in fact cormnitted the bulk of the larcenies alleged. Collyer was relieved 
as cashier in May 1949, and was succeeded by a Corporal Vandenover, who 
·was servine as such on 5 July 1949 when the deposits shown upon Prosecu
tion Exhibit 14 were presumably made by accused. Vandenover was sub
sequently relieved as cashier because of his lack of familiarity with 
bookkeeping and with the various forms of vouchers. The purported 
deposits shown by Prosecution Exhibits 15-19 should have been made while 
Collyer was cashier, and the purported deposits shown by Prosecution 
Exhibit l.}~ should have been made durins Vandenover 1s tour as cashier. 
That losses attributable to Collyer 1 s dishonesty and Vandenover 1 s in
efficiency would occur only in the transaction with one unit is too 
unlikely to be considered fact (Mintz v~ Premier Cab A.ss'n, Inc., 127 
F. 2d 744). We, as did the court, conclude that accused did not deposit 
the various monies entrusted to him for that purpose but converted them 
to his mm use. 

'Where, as in this case, an officer received money belonging to 
enlisted men to deposit the said money in the soldiers' deposits accounts 
of said soldiers and doe~not, and conceals the fact that he had not so 
deposited the money by resort to forgery, viz, the false signatures in 
the deposit books, a finding that the officer had committed larceny is 
warranted. 

"**There is a well established legal presumption that 
one who has assumed the stewardship of another's property has 
embezzled such property if he does not or cannot account for 
or deliver it at the time an accounting or delivery is required 
of him. The burden of goine forward with the proof of exculpa
tory circumstances then falls upon the steward and his explana
toI"J evidence, when balanced against the presumption of guilt 
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arising from his failure or refusal to render a proper account
ing of or to deliver the property entrusted to him, creates a 
controverted issue of fact which is to be determined in the 
first instance at least by the court (Cl! 276435, Meye6, 48 BR 
331,338; CM 301840, Clarke, 24 BR (ETO) 2031 210; CM 2 2750, 
§Plain_, 4 BR (ETO) 197,204; CM 320308, Harnack).***•" (CM
323764,, Man?, 72 BR 403). 

"The fact of fraudulent conversion in embezzlement "II'Ay be 
evidenced by*** a deliberate falsification·*** by rendering
a false return or account*** in which a fictitious balance 
is ma.de to appear or which is otherwise falsified or purposely 
misstated.• (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, Reprint
1920, page 705) (CY 334270, Stricklin, 1 BR-JC 141,155,156). 

It might be contended that the total of the money stolen by the 
accused was entrusted to him on siX occasions, that he failed to deposit 
the money received as was his duty upon each occasion, and that he there
by comnitted but six larcenies instead of the nine individual larcenies 
corresponding to the number of victims. However, the sentence imposed 
is supported whether this contention is considered meritorious or not 
and the rights of.the accused are not prejudiced thereby. 

We conclude that the record of trial warrants the find:inga of 
guilty of Additional Charge III and its Specifications. 

Accused was also found guilty of raving, on seven occasions, with 
intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully made and uttered checks 
and having fraudulently obtained money thereby, knowing that he did not 
have and not intending to have sufficient funds in the drawee bank for 
payment of said checks (Charges I and II, Specs; Add. Charges I and II, 
Specs). 

' The evidence shows that accused had an account :in the National Bank 
of Fort Sam Houston which on 20 August 1949 reflected a balance of $1.25. 
Checks drawn upon that bank and payable to the Fort Randolph Post Ex
change, signed by accused, were cashed by accused in their face amounts 
at the Fort Randolph Post Exchange in the amounts and on the dates shown, 

$JO.CO - 20 August 1949 (Charge I, Spec l; Charge n, Spec 1)
$35.00 - 3 September 1949 (Add Charge I, Spec l; ~dd. Charge II, Spec 1)
;50.00· - 9 September 1949 (Add Charge I, Spec 3; Add, Charge n, Spec 3). 

With the exception of the check cashed 3 September 1949 which was dated 
3 August 1949, the checks were of even dates with the dates upon which 
they were cashed. The records of the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston 
show that the following described checks signed by accused were returned 
unpaid upon presentment because of insufficient funds: 
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Date Amount Payee 

August 20, 1949 $20.00 Exchange 
August 3, 1949 $35.00 Exchange 

It is apparent that the checks cashed at the Exchange on 20 August and 
3 September were presented to the drawee bank for payment and were dis
honored by the bank. Although the circumstances that the 9 September 
check bore bank stamps indicating that it had been in banking channels, 
and had been returned unpaid, would ordinarily be evidence of present
ment (CM 335738, C~enter, 2 BR-JC 245), the records of the payee bank 
fail to show that ta check had in fact been presented. Presentation and 
dishonor are not, however, necessary elements of the offenses under con
sideration (CM 336515, Stewart, 3 BR-JC 128,130,131), but proof of pre
sentment and dishonor would negative any hypothesis that a drawee bank 
might extend credit upon a particular check. In this case, however, it 
being shown that two prior checks of accused had been presented and 
dishonored any possibility that credit would be extended upon the check 
cashed on 9 September is effectually negatived. As to the. checks cashed 
at the Fort Randolph Exchange the evidence is conclusive that accused 
lDd.Cie and uttered them as alleged and obtained their face amount from 
the payee allege1. In addition to any constructive lmowledge of the 
status of his account which may be imputed to him, accused's actual 
knowledge of the depleted. state of his account is shown by his extra
judicial admissions. His testimony to the effect that he had mailed 
$200.00 in cash to the payee bank on 15 August 1949 is not credible. 
The findings of guilty of the specifications here considered are war
ranted by the evidence. 

There were introduced in evidence checks bearing accused's admitted, 
signatures, draffll upon the Nations.1 Bank of Fort Sam Houston, payable 
to the Fort Gulick Officers' Club bearing the .following dates and amounts: 

20 August 1949 - $20.00 (Charge I, Spec 2; Charge II, Spec 2) 
23 August 1949 - $15.00 (Charge I, Spec 3; Charge n, Spec 3) 
26 August 1949 - $20.00 (Charge I, Spec 4; Charge II, Spec 4)
6 September 1949 - $20.00 (Add. Charge I, Spec 2; Add. Charge II, Spec 2). 

Checks of similar identity were deposited by the club officer to the 
account of the club at the Chase National Bank, Cristobal, at or about 
the dates shown on the checks, and checks of like identity were pre
sented to the drawee bank and dishonored. It must be concluded that 
the four checks introduced in evidence were the· same ones deposited by 
the club officer, and subsequently dishonored by the drawee bank. From 
the circumstance that the checks were received by the payee without 
indorsement, it may be inferred that the checks were negotiated directly 
to the payee by the maker, the accused (CY 335738, Carpenter, 2 BR-JC 
245,262). That accused received a then present consideration fort~ 
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checks under consideration is established by his testimony to the effect · 
that reimbursement was ma.de for all checks "cashed" at the club. The 
findings of guilty of the specifications here considered are supported 
by the evidence. 

5. Records of the Department of the Army show that accused is 33 
years of age, married, and has three stepdaughters. He completed 3½ 
years of high school, and subsequently attended the Portland SChool of 
Drafting. In civilian life he wae employed as a draftsman. It further 
appears that on 29 October 1940 he was convicted before the Circuit 
Court of Union County, Oregon, of the crime of obtaining money by false 
pretenses and sentenced to imprisonment·for fourteen months in the 
Oregon State Penitentiary. He was discharged from the Penitentiary on 
9 August 1941, and on 17 March 1943, the Governor of Oregon restored to 
accused all political rights, privileges and immunities., enjoyed by him 
prior to his conviction. In his application for Entrance to Officer 
Candidate School., dated 1 April 1947, accused denied that he had ever 
been arrested., indicted., or convicted of any civil offense other than 
a misdemeanor. He had enlisted service from 10 December 1942 until he 
was commissioned as second lieutenant., Corps of Engineers, in the Army 
of the United States. He was subsequently promoted to first lieutenant. 
His one over-all efficiency rating of record is "066.• His tour of 
duty in Panama extends from 5 June 1948. 

6. The court was leg&lly constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial. rights of accused were colllllitted during trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant 
confirmation or the sentence. A sentence to be dismissed the service 
is mandatory upon conviction of violations of Article of War 95, and a 
sentence to dismissal, total forfeitures after promulgation, and confine
ment at hard labor for five years is authorized upon conviction·or an 
officer or violations of Articles of war 93 and 96. 

____('-.-JP:J~·"""pg_- .._______, J.A.o.c.-

---~--,....~-·, ....-..................____., J.A.o.c.__ , 
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DEPARTMENT OF 'IRE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL.COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown, and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant 

Robert Paul Morton (0-1.342390), 37th Engineer 

Combat Company, upon the concurrence of The 

Judge Advocate General the sentence is confirmed 

and will be carried into execution. A United 

States penitentiary is designated as the place 

of confinement. 

JAGC c. B. W.ckelwai.t, Brig Gen, JAGC 

24 Jay 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

r:"TT !- ••FRtJJXLill ? • !-'.&.!.•d.•· 

~.:.::.j or :}cner,..._l, USA 
ActinG The Judge Advocate General 

( GC}lO 43, Jurie 2, 1950).8f~7fs~ 



DEPART1IENT OF THE .ARMY (75)
Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGK - CM 340589 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

First Lieutenant HI:.1{H.Y A. BELL ) 
(0-2033042), Infantry, 2306th ) 
.Area Service Unit, Fort Hayes, ) 
Col1.lI:tbus, Ohio. ) 

6 APR 1950 
SECOlID .ARMY 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort 
George G. Meade, Maryland, 14 and 
15 December 1949•. Dismissal, total 
forfeitures ~t~r promulgation, and 
conf'iuament for two and one-half' 
(2-1/2) years. 

OPINION of the BO.ARD OF REVID7 
McAFEE, 'WOLF and BR.ACK 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

\ 
1. The record of trial in the oase of the officer ruun.ed above has 

been exa.."llined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Counoil and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. 
tions a 

The accused was tried upon the followi-:'.1.g charges and specifica

CHARGE I: Violation of the 61st .Article of War. 

Specifications In that 1st Lieutenant Hanry A. Bell, 2306th 
.Area Service Unit, Fort Ha.yes, Columbus, Ohio, then at
tached to 9963rd.Technical Service Unit Surgeon General's 
Office, Army Detachment of Patients Pipeline, Valley Forge 
General llispital, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, did, at 
Valley Forge General Hospital, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, 
without proper leave, absent himself from his station from 
3 August 1949 to about 5 August 1949. 

CH.AJ.l.GE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that 1st Lieutenant Henry A. Bell, 2306th 
Area Service Unit, Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, having been 
restricted to the limits of Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, did, 
at Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, on or about 27 August 1949 
break said restriction by going to the Deshler-Wallick Hotel, 
Columbus, Ohio. 
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CHARGE IIIa Violation or the 95th .Article or War. 

Speoifioa.tion la In that 1st Lieutenant Henry .A. Bell, 2306th 
.Area Service Unit, Fort Hayes., Columbus, Ohio, did, at Columbus, 
Ohio, on or about 20 June 1949, make and utter to Hugo :Monaoo 
a certain oheok in words and figures as follows, to wit a 

Youngstown, Ohio 

Columbus, Ohio June 28 1949 

THE UNION N.AX IONAL B.ANK 
Name or Bank 

Pay to the 
order of Mr. Hugo Monaco $ 250.00 

Two Hundred Fifty Dollars and no oents ------------- DOLLARS 

/s/ Henry A Bell 
Lst Lt Int 

REVERSE SIDE - 0203342 • 
.A. 

/s/ Hugo/ Monaoo 
3680 E. Broad St. 

and by means thereof did obtain from said Bugo Monaoo Two 
Hundred Dollars ($200.00) in oash and a oheok in the amount 
of .Fifty Dollars (tso.oo)., and did wrongfully fail to maintain 
suffioient balance in the Union Ma.tional Bank, Yotm.gstown, 
Ohio, to meet p~nt of said check when presented for payment 
through the normal banking process for oheoks. 

Specification 2 a (Finding of guilty disapproved by reviewing 
authority). 

Speoitication 31 (Withdre:wn prior to arraignment). 

Speoif'~ <Jation 41 (Finding of not guilty)• .. 
Speoii'ioation 51 In that 1st Lieutenant Henry A Bell, 2306th 

.Area Service Unit, Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio., being iDdebted 
to the City National Bank & Trust Co. of Columbus, Ohio, in 
the sum of Two Hundred Forty Three Dollars and Sixty Cents 
(1243.50) for money borrowed, whioh amount beoame due and 
payable on or a.bout 11 July 1949, did• at Fort Hayes, 
Columbus, Ohio. and Valley Forge General Hospital., Phoenixville• 
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E.£.eo. 

8 

9 
10 
11 
12 

Pennsylvania, from about 11 July 1949 to about 17 August 
1949 dishonorably fail and neglect to pay said debt. 

Specification 6 a (Withdrawn prior to arraignment). 

Specification 71 In that 1st Lieutenant Henry A Bell, 2306th 
.Area Servicti Unit, Fort Hayes,. Columbus, Ohio, then attached 
to Detachment of Patients, Valley Forge General Hospital, 
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, did, at Fort Hamilton, Nmv York, 
on or about 11 July 1949, with intent to defraud, wrongfully 
and unlaw-fully make and utter to the Fort Hamilton Post Ex
change, Fort Hamilton, New York, a certain check in words 
and figures as follows, to wit1 

11 July 1949 No. 24 

Union National Bank 
Youngstown, o • • 

Pay to the 
order of ________ Ft. Hamilton Ex - - ______ -o_o_/_O_O- _ $ 35.00 

_T_hi_rty.....__Fi._·_v_e_D_o_l_l_a_r_s_and. n_o -_-_________-_DOLL.ARS 

Valley Forge /s/ Henry A Bell 
Gen Hosp Capt . Inf 

· 39 White Hall 0-2033042 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the Fort 
Hamil,ton Post Exchange, Fort Ha.railton, New York, Thirty 
Five Dollars (~35.00) in cash, he, the said 1st Lieutenant 
Henry A Bell, then well lmowing that he did not have and 
not intending that he should have sufficient funds in the 
Union Uational Bank, Youngstown, Ohio, for payment of said 
check. 

NOTE1 Specifications 8 through 121 These speoifioations are 
practically i,_dentical with Specification 7 except as to plaoe 
offense committed, date of offense, date of oheok, amount of 
check, payee, and to whom uttered, as follows1 

Place offense Date of Date of .Amount of To whom 
committed offense check oheck Payee uttered 

Valley Forge Valley Forge 
Gen Hos 12 Jul 49 J,2 Jul 49 $25.00 Cash Gen Hos PX 

n 20 Jul 49 20 Jul 49 $30.00 " ti 

lt ttti 22 Jul 49 22 Jul 49 $30.00 
Htoenixville,Pa..22 Jul 49 21 Jul 49 $25.00 lt BenjaJill.n Woolfberg 

tt lt" It 26 Ju1 49 23 Jul 49 ~30.oo It 
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Speoifioations 13, 14 and 15a (Findings of not guilty). 

Speoifioation 161 In that 1st Lieutenant Henry A Bell. 2306th 
·"" Area Service Unit. Fort Hayes. Columbus. Ohio. then a.ttaohed 

to Detachment of Patients, Valley Forge General Hospital, 
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, with intent to defraud Captain 
Paul W. Hurley, did, at Valley Forge General Hospital, 
Phoenixville, Pennaylvania, on or a.bout 27 July lS 3, tmlaw
fully pretend to aaid Captain-Paul w. Hurley that he, the said 
1st Lieutenant; Henry A Bell. was the sole owner of a 1949 Super 
Buick Convertible, registered in his name at the Ohio Motor 

_ Bureau, with license No • .Ai-4204; and that said vehicle wu tm.
enoumbered and that the said Captain Paul W. Hurley would have 
a right of seizure if a loan of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) 
was not repaid, well knowiJ:1g that said pretenses were ta.lee, 
and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the said 
Captain Paul W. Hurley his signature aild credit to a promissory 
note in the a.mount of Three Hundred Dollars (*300.00). made 
p~able to the Phoenixville Trust CompaDy. 

Specification 17a (Finding or not guilty). 

CHARGE IVs Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification la In that 1st Lieutenanb Henry A Bell, 2306th 
Area Service Unit. Fort Hqes, Columbus, Ohio. then attached 
to Detaol'ln.ent ot Patients, Valley Forge General Hospital. 
Phoenixville., Pennsylvania, did, at Valley Forge General 
Hospital, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, on or about 15 July 
1949, present for approval 8lld p~nt a olaim. against the 
United States by presenting a voucher to Colonel WC Steiger., 
Finance Department, an officer of the United States duly au
thorized to approve and P83' suoh claims, in the amount ot Two 
Hul'.ld.red Seventeen Dollars and Six centa {$217.06), for services 
alleged to have been rendered to the United States by the aaid 
1st Lieutenant Henry A Bell during the month of June 1949, · 
which claim was .false and fraudulent in that lat Lieutenant 
Henry A Bell had previously rendered a voucher to Lieutenant. 
Colonel Wl.lfred Knobeloch, Fina.nae Department, for servioes 
per.formed during the month of June 1949 and had received pay
ment thereon, and which claim was then known by the said 1st 
Lieutenant Henry A Bell to be false and fraudulent. 

Speoif'ioations 2 and 31 (Findings· oi not guilty)• 

.ADDITION.AL CHARGE a Violation of the 95th .Article of War. 

Specifioationa In that First Lieutenant Henry A Bell, 2306th 
.Area Service Unit, Fort Hayes, Columbus. Ohio, then well 
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knowing that his motor vehicle., a. Plymouth Coupe, Motor No. 
P 1614402 and bearing Ohio lioense No. A 7420. was tjncumbered 
and subjeot to a. lien in favor of' the Interstate Securities 
Company, Columbus, Ohio, did., at Fort liqes, Columbus, Ohio 
on or about; 18 .April 1949, consummate an unoonscionable sale 
of said motor vehiole to Sergeant Gerald J. Harr., by failing to 
disclose to sa.id Sergeant Gerald J. Harr the faot that said 
motor vehiole was so enoumbered, by obtaining from said Sergeant 
Gerald J. Harr during the period from 18 .April 1949 to 16 May 
1949 the sum of Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($750.00) in 
payment of' said motor. vehiole and by delivering to said Sergeant 
Gerald J. Harr on 16 May 1949 a writing in words and figures 
as follows., to wit a 

FOR? HAYES, COLUMBUS 18 • OHIO. 

16 May 1949 

I Henry A. Bell 02033042 Inf. do oertif'y that I ha.ve this 
date transferred to Gerald J. Haare 20n7369 Sgt. oll8 
PLYMOurH OPIE. COUPE MOTOR NO. 1514402 Lio A 7420 Ohio, 
in oon.sideration of' an authorized sum. This vehiole is 
unencumbered and due' to the emargenoie title oould not 
be changed at the present time, However title will be 
executed and forwarded with the least praotible delq .... 
complete coverage insuranoe is in effeot and---;fll be for
warded. 

/s EB----------~-r~---.,,,-~------'/s/ Henry .A. Bell 
/t/ EElffiY A. BELL 

WITlIBSS. 1/st Lt 

/s/ Sgt Carl E. Cundy 
Ft ~es MP. 
16 May 1949 

which conduct was unbecoming an offioer and a. gentleman. 
/ 

Prior to arraignment, by direction of the appointing authority, Speoi
:fioations 3 and 6 of Charge III were withdrawn. The accused pleaded guilty 
to all charges and specifications. He was :f'ound not guilty of Specifica
tions 4,15,14,15 and 17 of Charge III and Specifications 2 and 3 of Charge 
IV, and we.a found guilty of all other speoifioatio:ns aild of all charges. 
No evidenoe of any previous conviotion was introduced. He was aentenoed to 
be dismissed the sel"'Vice., to forfeit all pay and allowances to beoOIDe due 
after the date .of the order directing execution of the sentence and to be 
oon:fined at hard labor at suoh place as proper authority·may direot for 
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two and one-half years. The reviewing authority disapproved the finding 
of guilty of Specification 2 of Charge III and approved only so muoh of 
the finding of guilty of Speoification 1 of Charge III as involves a find
ing of guilty of the specification in violation of Artiole of War 96, approved 
the sentence, and forwarded the record of trial for aotion under Article of 
War 48. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

Specification and Charge I 
extraot 

Two duly authenticated/copies of morning reports of the 9963d Tech-
nical Service Unit, Surgeon General's Office, Anrry Detachment of Patients 
Pipeline, Valley Forge General Hospital, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, dated 

.11 August 1949 and 17 .August 1949, admitted into evidenoe without objec
tion, list thij following pertinent entriesa 

}.JJ to ]oorning Report 3 August 1949 -

"Bell F.anry A (Inf) 02033042 1st Lt 
Atchd fr other orgn - Hosp to .N;V0L 200011 (R 2 7, Pros Ex 19 ). 

AB to Joorning Report 5 August 1949 -

11Bell Henry A (Inf) 02033042 1st Lt 
Atchd fr other orgn - Jl;J{OL to hosp 0300A(R 27-28, Pros Ex 20). 

' -
Specifioation e.IJd Charge II 

A letter signed by Brigadier General F. G. Brink, USA, Commanding 
General, Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, addressed to aooused, dated 23 August 
1949, relieved accused from arrest and placed him Ullder re1triotion within 
the limits of the Military Reservation of Fort Rayes, Ohio, effective 23 
.August 1949• This letter, indorsed by aocused under date of 23 August 
1949 acknowledging receipt thereof, was admitted in evidenoe without .ob
jection (R 22, Pros Ex: 2). It was stipulated tha.t this letter is genuine 
in a.11 respects. that on 27 August 1949 the restriction invoked therein 
had not been llftedJ am that if Major Eim:non R. Shaw were present in oourt, 
he would testify that he observed the accused danoing in the Ionien Room 
a.t the Deshler-\Valliok Hotel, Columbus. Ohio, between the hours of 2100 
and 2200 on 27 August 1949 (R 21; Pros Ex 1, par 1). 

Specifioation 1, Charge III 

On or about 20 June 1949, Hugo Monaco, Columbus, Ohio, loened aooused 
$250.00 by giving him $200.00 in cash and a oheok for i5o.oo. At the aame 
time, aooused gave Monaco a oheok for $260.00 dated 28 J\me 1949, drawn .. 
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on the Union Ne.tional Bank of Columbus, Ohio, payable to Monaco. Monaco 
knew that the cheok was postdated, that he was not to deposit it until 
28 June 1949 or thereafter, am that aooused did not have sufficient fund.a 
in his aocount to cover its payment at the time the loan was made. Accused 
told Mone.oo that he would deposit sufficient funds in the bank at the end 
of the month to cover the payment of the oheok (R 32-33,37-39; Pros E,c 22 ). 
M:>naco deposited the check according to accused's instruotions but it we.a 
returned UDpaid. Monaco again deposited the check and it wa.s again re
turned unpaid. At the time of trial it wa.s at ill UDpaid. The reoords ot 
the Union NationalBank on which the oheok wu dron shovred that it had 
been presented to the ba.Ilk: far payment and had been returned unpaid be
cause of inaufficierit fUllda in accused's aooo'lm.t (R 32, 37-43). 

Specifications, Charge III 

·A photostatic oopy of an installment note, dated 11 May 1949, pqable 
to the order of the City National Ba.Dk and Trust Company of Columbus, 9h10, 
in the sum of $365.40, pqable in three oonsecutive monthly installments 
of $121~80 ea.ch, beginning 10 Jtme 1949, was admitted in evidence without 
objection (R 22, Pros Elc 4). It was stipulated that the above desoribed 
JJOte is genuine in all respects, that if the cashier of said bank were 
present in court he would testify that accused had borrowed $366.40 from 
the City National Bank and Trust Company on the a.bove desoribed note, 
that one payment of $121.80 had been made thereon leaving a balance or 
$243.60, that the ba.lanoe was not paid when due; am that Major Frederio 
c; Bot'jJ, shown as having signed the note with e.ooused, signed the inatru
ment 11by wa.y of guarantor" (R 21, Pros Ex 1, par 2o). Major Bott testified 
that be signed the note jointly with accused but had received no part of 
the. money ·borrowed on the note (R 54-56). 

Speoifioations 7 through 12, Charge III 

Hlotostatic copies of six oheok:s, reproduced in Specifioations 7· 
through 12, Charge III, were admitted in evidenoe without objection (R 
23-26; Pros Exs 5,6,7,8,9). It was stipulated that these exhibits were 
true photostatic oopiea of oheoks that were in faot filled out and 
signed by the accused, am that tre aooused presented the originals of 
the oheoks to the persons or organizations shown thereon aDd reoeived ill 
exchange oash or its equivalent, as hereinafter set tortha 

!£!!.• Date of cheok Date Cubed .Amount Reoei ved f'rom 

7 11 July 49 11 July 49 $ 36.00 ouh Fort Hamilton .P.[ 
8 12 July 49 12 July 49 $ 26.00 oash Valley Forge Gen Hos PX 

It It a9 20 July 49 20 July 49 t 30.00 oash • • 
22 .. It10 . 22., July 49< July 49 i 30.00 oash • n .. 

11 21 July 49 22 July 49 $ 25.00a i7.05 
oash; 1~2.96 mdse,"'-

..___ $5 sern.oea Benjamin Woolfb•rg 
12 23 July 49 ', 26 July 49 $ 30.00 ouh • • 

(R 21, Proa EE 1~ pars 2d,e,t,g,h,i). 
1 
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The records of the Union National Bank of Youngstown, Ohio, drawee 
of the above described cheoks, revealed that these oheoks were presented 
to the bank for p~nt aDd returned unpaid beoi.U.S8 of insufficient funds 
in aocused 's bank a.ooount (R 33-33a). Further, a bank statement ahowing 
the status of accused's &0count in s&id bank reveals that on 11 July 1949 
aoou.sed' s balance wu $38.64, that on 12 July 1949 it was reduoed to 
$3.63, that on 14 July 1949 it was further reduced to $1.63, and that 
from 14 July 1949 to 6 .August 1949 it remained tl.63 (R 30-31, Pros Ex: 
21). Accused never requested or reoei-nd a monthlyj).ank statement (R ie, 
106-107). 

Speoifioation 16, Charge III 

On or about 27 July 1949, at the Valley Forge General Hospital, 
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, aooused asked Captain Paul W. Hurley tor 
a loa.n of $300.001 stating that he was in f'inanoial diffioultiea (R 72-73, 
77). Captain Hurley did not have the money and aooused told him that he 
awned an unencumbered 1949 Buick automobile whioh he could keep until the 
debt we.s paid (R 73-75 ). In order to obtain the money for a.ooused, Captain 
Hurley jointly signed with a.ooused "- promissory note for $300.00, da.ted 27 
July 1949, payable 30 days a.f'ter da.te to the order of' the Phoenixville 
Trust Comp~, Phoenixville, Penwsylva.m.a. On 28 July 1949, Captain Hurley, 
using the ;note as collateral, obtained $300.00 from the Phoenixville Trust 
Compaey and gave it to aoouaed, at which time aoou.sed again asserted that 
he was the owner of a. 1949 Buiok automobile.; that it wa.s unencumbered; 
that it was in a Buick garage in PhoenixvilleJ that he would repay tlw 
loan to Ca.ptain Hurley on 3 .August 1949 (R 73, 76, 78-81.; Pros Ex: 26 ). 
The aooused then gave Captain Hurley the following dooument a 

\ 

1128 July 49 

"To Whom it may Conoern. 

I 1st Lt Henry A Bell do oertif'y that I am sole 
owner of a 1949 Super Buick Convertible registered 
in my name a.t the Ohio Motor Bureau with lioense 
l:l.um.ber A-4204 - I f'urther certify that this vehiole 
is free and un-enoumbered and in consideration of 
$300.00, (Three Hurdred dollars) do give 1st 
JJortgage to Capt. Paul w. Hurley, said $300.00 to 
be repaid by 3 of August 1949 - and in case of non 
payment do give right of seizure to said Ca.pt Hurley 
to fullfill said amount. 

s/ Henry A Bell 
1st Lt Inf 

- Henry A Bell 
s/ P W Hurley -

*f Oliver P Watson Paul Vi Hurley 
1st Lt Inf' 

Witnessu (R-75-76, Pros E:t ·27). 
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On 3 August 1949, when accused did not pay him as promised, Captain 
Hurley requested the automobile • 
Buick garage in Phoenixville and 

.Aoouaed told him to piok it up 
gave him the following note 1 ' 

at the 

"3 Aug 49 

'!Dear Sir • 

Please let the bearer of this note Capt Hurley 
have my Buick Convertible J,-4204 - Ohio 49 •Super·• 
Light; Blue - - d 
and selld. repair bill ca.re of Lt IL A. Bell, Yfd 16° 
Valley Forge General Hosp -

s/ Hem-y A Bell 
1st Lt Inf 11 (R 74-75, .Pros Ex 26). 

Captain Hurley went to the only Buick garage in Phoenixville and was 
informed that no suoh automobile was there or had ever been there (R 75, 
79 ). Captain Hurley immediately telephoned accused who stated he would 
meet Captain Hurley at the 210 Club 

1 

in Phoenixville in 30 minutes. Captain 
Hurley waited for three hours but accused did not appear (R 79). 

_The next time Captain Hurley sa,r accused was on 6 August 1949 when 
accused stated that he had sent him $275.00 by telegraph and would personally 
deliver the automobile to him. Captain Hurley· never received the automobile 
or the money at any time th.erea.f'ter (R 76-77, 79). 

It was stipulated that neither on 2 7 July 1949, or. a~ any other time, 
was a Super Buick convertible automobile, license number A-4204, regis
tered in· the name of a.caused at the Ohio Motor Bureau, and that in i'a.ot 
aooused never owned suoh an automobile (R 21, Pros Ex 1, par 2m). 

Specification 11 Charge IV 

A photostatic oopy of Pay and AllowaDOe .Acoolnlt Voucher Number 10549, 
signed by aoouaed oertifying to its oorreotness and as having reoeived 
paymont therefor. admitted in evidence without objeotion. showed ~ha.t 
aooused, on duty at Valley Forge General Hospital, Phoenixville• Pennsyl
vania, received $217.06 from tm aooount of W. c. Steiger, Colonel, 
Fina.nee Department, on 15 July 1949, for bue pay, longevity. and sub
sistence allowance aocrued from l Jt.me 1949 to 30 June 1949 (R 26 • Pros 
Ex 12 ). Item 31 of said voucher states 1 

11 I oertify that, the foregoing statement and a.ooount are 
true p.nd oorreotJ that-payment therefor has not been re
ceived,; 8.Ild that pqment to me as stated on tm within 
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vouoher is not prohibited by e:rry provisions of law limiting 
the availability or a.ppropriation(s) involved. (.Applioable 
oertiticates on reverse made a part hereof.)~ 

Attached to the vouch3r as part of this exhibit is the following state
ment a 

"I have not previously signed a pey- voucner covering the 
' <

period stated on this voucher or any other portion thereof'. 
I£ su.oh voucher was presented to another disbursing officer., 
~ was withdrawn personnally by me ~nd has been destroyed, or 
I recaived or requested a partial p~nt in the amount .of 
t None · 

HENRY A BELL 
1st Lt Inf'11 

.Another photostatic copy of Pay and Allawanoe Aocount Voucher Number 
146438., signed by accuse4 certifying to its correctness and as having re
ceived payment; therefor~ admitted in evidence without objection, showed 
that acoused, on duty at 2306th .ASU, Fort Hayes, Ohio, received ~216.86 
:t'rom · th3 account o:1' Lieutenant Colonel Vf. Knobeloch, Finanoe Department, 
on 30 June 1949., for base pay, longevity and subsistenoe allowance 
accrued for the sane period from 1 June 1949 to 30 June 1949 (R 26, Pros 
Ex: 13). The di:1':t'erenoe between the $217.06 in the first voucher and 
$216 •.86 in the aeoond voucher is due to a 20 oent di.fferenoe in the Class 
11N1* National Service U.fe Insurance allotment deduction as listed on eaoh 
vouorwr. 

At the bottom of both vouchers., described above, are. statements 
signed by E. H. Stephenson, Chie:1', Reconciliation and Clearance Sub
division. General Aooounting Office, Army .Audit Branoh, st. Louis, 
Missouri, that said vouohers are true photostatio oopies of the original 
vouchers on file in his office. ' 

It was stipulated as follows a 

, 11 It is stipulated that the photostat copies of Pay and 
Allowance Vouch3rs 10549 f:aniiJ 146438 •••, together with al~ 
appeDded incloauree as, they appear under the verification of 
E. H. Stephenson are in fact true photostat oopies of vouobers 
whioh were paid at the time, plaoes and in the manner indicated 
thereon, that all signatures appearing in the vouchers or ap• 
pended papers purporting to be signatures of' the aooused, Lt 
Bell, are in faot the signatures of' the aooused, 1st Lt. Henry 
A. Bell, as they appear on the original voucher upon whioh pay• 
ment was made as indioa.ted, and finally that all. indications of 
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reoord. on the vouohers and attendant papers indioating plao••• 
amounts, .. method of payment, plaoo ot payment, are in f'aot thl · 
oiroumstaboes ·wder whioh payment wa.s actually claimed and 
made" (R 21, Pros Ex 1, par 3a). 

Speoification and .Additional Charge 

On or about 18 .April 1949, at Fort Hayes, Ohio, where aocused am 
Sergeant Gerald J. Harr were stationed, aooused sold Sergeant Harr a 

.1946 Plymouth ooupe for $900.00 after stating that he was the owner of 
the automobile, that it was fully p&.id for, aJld that he would furni1h 
Sergeant Harr with the title to the automobile in two or three days. 
Sergeant Harr then gave aooused $600.00 as first pa.ylDSnt and took 
possession or the automobile, and made two additional payments ot 
t100.oo and $50.00 several days later (R 82-87, Pros Exa 29,301 31). 

On 16 May 1949, not having reoeived title to the oar and beoause he 
was being transferred from Fort Hayes, Ohio, to Fort George G. Meade, 
Maryland, Sergeant Harr requested and received from aoouaed the tollow
ing statement, which was admitted into evidence without objeotiona 

"FORT HAYES, COLUMBUS le OHIO. 

16 May 1949 

11 1 Henry A. Bell 02033042 Inf. do oertify that I have this 
date transferred to Gerald J. HAARE 20717369 Sgt. one PLYmurH 
CPLE. COUPE MOTOR NO. 1514402 Li.o. A 7420 Ohio. in oonsidera• 
tion of an authorized sum, This vehicle is lm8noumbered and 
due to the emergencie titI'e could not be changed at the present 
time, However title will be exeouted and forwarded with the 
least praot~.ble delay •• • oomplete coverage insurance ii in 
ef'feot and will be forwarded. 

s/ HB 

s/ Hem-y A, Bell 
WITNESSa t/ HENRY A. BELL 

1/st Lt. 
s/ Sgt Carl E Cundy 

Ft Hayes MP 
, 16 May 194911 . (R 83,86, Pros Elt 28). 

.After Sergeant Harr was transferred to Fort Meade, the automobile 
he had purchased from accused was repossessed by the Inberstate Security 
Compacy of Columbus, Ohio, which held a first lien on the vehicle, and 
which. gave Sergeant Harr his first information that "the vehiole wa.e not 
fully paid for (R 84,87). No part of the $750 Sergeant Harr paid to 
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aoouaed wu ever returned to him (R 91 ). 

A photostatio oopy of a Certificate of Title No. 250998629, issued 
by the State ot O_hio on 18 April 1949 to Henry A. Bell for a 1946 Plymouth 
Special.Club Coupe, Motor Number P 1514402, serial number 11503620. ad
mitted in evidence without objection, showed that aocused purchased said 
automobile from Sutton Sparks Car Company, Columbus, Ohio, tor $1275.00 
on 18 .April 1949, and listed a chattel mortgage as first lien therefor 
on the same day for $1221.36 from Interstate Seourities Company, Columbus, 
Ohio. (R 27, Pros Bx 18). It was stipulated that the above described 
photostatio copy of Certifioate of Title is a true photostatio oopy of 
the original Certificate of Title issued by the State of Ohio to aooused 
for the automobile i:cdioated, a.Di :f'urther that the first lien indioated 
thereon wu in f aot an outstanding and unsatisfied lien on .April 19, 
1949 (R 21, Pros Ex 1, par 4b}. · 

· A photostatio oopy of an Assigmnent; of Certifioate of Title showing 
aslignment of title of a motor vehicle from Sutton Sparks Car Company, 
Columbus, Ohio, to Henry A. Bell, 2306 ASU, Fort He.yes, Columbus, Ohio, 
by purchase for tl275.00, and listing a first lien thereunder to Inter
state Securities Comp~, Columbus, Ohio, for il22l.36, waa admitted in 
evidenoe without objection (R 98, Pros Ex 32}. It was or&lly stipulated 
that the above desoribed photostatio cow of Assignment of Certifioate of 
Title is a true photostatic oopy of the original on file with the Ohio 
Motor Bureau, that the aoouaed •a signature thereon is genuine and that 
the vehicle desoribed therein is the s~ vehicle listed in Proaeoution 
Exhibit 18 referred to in the next paragraph above (R 98 ). 

4. Evidenoe tor the Defense 

After being advised of his rights u a witness, a.ocU8ed eleoted 
to be sworn and testified in his own behalf (R 98-99). · 

The accused reoited his military history from the time he enter~ 
the .Army as a pr1vate on 5 June 1940 at tbe age ot 18 until his la.test 
ulignment at Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, where he was transferred on 
27 February 1949. He reoeived periodic promotions, being promoted to 
corporal, sergeant, staff sergeant, technical sergeant and master 
1ergea.Dt, a.Jld obtaining a per.aw:iexxt; warrant as teohnioal 1ergeanb on 
21 'Jl.q' 1946. On 22 November 1946 he suooesai'ully oompleted Company 
Grade Offloers School and wu oommissioned seccml lieutenant, AUS• 
.About 19 or 20 months later he WU promoted to first lieutenant. Dur.ing 
the war be wu 110unded three times in thl •jump on the Rhine" and wu 
oarded the Purple Heart, the Distinguished Servioe Crosa aDd the Silver 
Star during 1944 and 1945. In additio~ he is entitled to wear the Arrq 
of Oooupation l4edal• World War II Victory M3dal, Combat Infe.nt;ryman• s 
Badge, Good Conduot '.Medal and the Buropean-Af'rioan-W.ddle Eastern Ser.vioe 
litdal with two bronze star1 and one arrowhead (R 100-106, Def Exe E, G, H. I, 
J and JC). 
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He stated that he understood the effeot-of hia plea ot guilty to &11 
charges and speoifioations am had so pleaded in order to save embarra.sa
ment, to save the ·Government uany more oost of money than I already have, 11 

and to cooperate to the fullest extent (R 102-103, 110). He stated he 
did not desire to change his plea of guilty and that ,the' purpose of hie 
testimony was by Wff¥ of explanation and.mitigation only (R 110,120)• 

.AB to the Speoifioation of' Charge I, wherein he was charged with 
being absent without leave from the Valley Forge General Hospital from 
3 to 5 August 1949, he stated that he requested permission from the 
Exeoutive Officer to leave the hospital to take care of certain fin&J10ial 
matters. He signed out of the ward, and, discovering he had been marked 
absent withol.t\, leave, he telephoned the Exeoutiv• Of'fioer who informed 
him he was 11 JiNOL11 (R 110-111). He stated that it wu permissible to leave 
the ward •r the post by signing out on the ward register and he had seen 
the ward nurse prior to leaving the ward (R 120-121)• 

.As to the Speoif'ioation of Charge II, wherein accused was charged 
with breaoh of restriction on 2 7 August 1949, he stated that he did· not 
want to change his pleas of guilty as to this specification and oha.rge, nor 
repudiate the stipulation to which he had previously agreed that he waa 
under legal restriction on 2 7 August 1949 aDd that he was seen on that 
date dancing at the Deshler-Wallick Hotel. He was at the _hotel a.t the 
t1m:3, but could not have been dancing as ha had a. nsemi-oast" on his leg 
whioh made dancing impossible (R 111,121)• 

.As to S~oification 1 of Charge III, wherein aooused was charged w1th 
wrongful fai ure to maintain a sui'fioient balanoe in his ba.nk aoooimt to 
cover payment of a check pizyable to Hugo Monaoo in the sum of $250.00, 
he stated that he gave Monaco the cheok on 20 June 1949 postdated to 28 
June 1949, but oould not explain wey he did mt have sufficient fund.a 
in th3 bank on th3 latter date to PB:¥ it (R 122). 

A1J to Speoification 5 of Charge III, wherein acoused was charged with 
dishonorable failure and :nagleot to pay a debt of $243.60 to the City 
National Bank and Trust Company of Columbus, Ohio, accused admitted his 
indebtedness ani his failure to pay it, but stated that he had made one 
p~nt and was unable to pay the bale.nee of $243, 60 because his pay had 
been stopped on "the first of June" (R 113,124), 

.Al> to Speoifioations 7,8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of Charge III, wherein e.ooused 
was charbed with wrongfully and unle:wfully making aDd uttering six oheoks 
a.nd fraudulently obtai!ling oa.sh, morohandise and services therefor, know
ing that he did not have e.ni not intending to have sufficient ,funds in 
his bank aooount to cover pizyment of the cheoks, he stated that when he 
wrote the checks he had no reason to believe that he had i:osuffioient 
funds in his bank account; that when the oheoks were returned by the be.Dk 
unpaid, he had no opportunity to redeem them as they were reoeived by the 
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Commanding Officer of the Valley Forge General Hospital where the aooused 
was a patient, and was informed that the matter was being referred to his 
home station at Fort Hayes, Ohio (R 113-114). On cross-examination ao
oused admitted issuing tbs oheoks aIJd reoeiving value therefor as alleged, 
but stated that he believed there were sufficient funds in his aooount 
to oover their pa~ent (R 124-127). 

,,AA to Specification 16 ·or Charge III, wherein aooused was oharged 
with fraudulently obtaining from Captain Paul W. Hurley his signature and 
credit to a promissory note for $300.00 payable to the Phoenixville Trust 
Company, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, by pretending to Captain Hurley that 
he we.a the sole owner of an unenoumbered 1949 Buick automobile to which 
Ca.ptain Hurley would have the right ot seizure if a loan of $300.00 was 
not repaid, aooused stated that he had :made a ''written effortn ·to pay 
the loan but that he oould not because he had no money (R 115 ). 

M to Speoifioation 1 of Charge IV. wherein aoouaed was charged with 
presenting :f.'or a.pproval and payment a pay voucher for services fer the 
month of June 1949 in the amount of $217.06 which was known by accused 
to be false and fraudulent as he had previously rendered a voucher for 
the saxne services~ aooused stated that 11FillallCe 11 had prepared both vouohers 
and he wu confused because he had received only $25.00 the month be.fore 
(R 116). ' · · 

.As to the Specification of' the .Additional Charge, wherein a.ooused was 
charged with consummation of a.n unconscionable sale to Sergeant; Gerald J. 
Harr of a Plymouth coupe automobile by failing to disclose 1;o· Sergeant Harr 
that the automobile was enoumbered and subject to a lien in .favor of the 
Interstate,Seourities Company of Columbus, Ohio. accused stated that he 
had int'ormed Sergeant Harr that the oar was not fully paid for, but tba.t 
the a.ocused waa unable to continue making payment• on th:t ,automobile 
becauaa it wa.s •a physical impossibility." The reason accused gave 
Sergeant Harr a. statement; (Pros Ex: 28) that the oar was unencumbered wu 
because Se~eant Harr had requested the statement; in order •to get /Ebe 
automobil!t' on the post" at Fort Me~e where he was transferred (R D.8-120, 
133-136). . 

Relative to. the financial difficulties of accused. a.caused stated. 
"Sir, I wu oontinue.lly paying debts, I was gettiDg into debt to p~ 
,debt1.•· In answer to questions by defense oounsel. aooused testified 
further on th11 point u follows 1 

•Q. I notice, Lt. Bell~ that you are wearing 11 ribbons, 
4 rows of ribbons and 2 rows of medals, including the Purple 
B&art, Silver Star aild the DSC. .Are you authorized to wear 
all those! 

11A. Yes, sir. 



•Q. You seem to have muoh better sucoess in aooum.ula.ting 
ribbons than a bank aooount. 

11.A. Yes, sir. 

•Q. You are more sucoessful as a soldier and combat officer 
than you were in keeping _your finances straight;. 

11.A. Yes, sir. I was never a combat officer, sir" (R 137-138). 

5. Discussion 

Speoifioation a.rid Charge I 

In this specifioation, aooused waa charged with absenting himself 
without proper leave from his station from 3 to 5 August 1949. Two 
duly authenticated extraot oopiea ot morning reports, ad.mitted into evi
denoe without objection, constituted prima faoie evidenoe of accused's 
guilt of absenoe without lea.ve·for the period alleged (146a, M::M 1949; 

· CM 296066, O'Dell, 58 BR 61,64). In view of a.ooused's plea ot guilty 
as to this offense, his contention that he left the Valley Forge General 
Hospital, where he waa assigned as a patient, to take oa.re of certain 
financial matters without obtaining an authorized leave of a.bsenoe, but 
a.t'ter he bad spoken to the hospital executive oi'ficer and ward nurse and 
had ~signed out" on the ward register, was at best an explanation show• 
ing good intentions. The of'f'ense of' absence_ without leave was proved by 
accused's plea of guilty, his admissions on the witness stand, and the 
extraot oopies of the morning reports of his organization and is legally 
sufficient to support the finding of guilty u to this specifioation and 
charge (CM 322548, Oliver, 71 BR 265, 267). 

Specification and Charge II 

In this specification, it wu charged tha.t, ha'Vil:lg been restricted 
to the limits of Fort Ha.yes, Columbus, Ohio; aoouaed broke restriction 
by going to the Deshler..Walliok Hotel, Columbus, Ohio. The evideme 
shows that a.ocused wu restrioted to Fort Hay~s by competent authority, 
a.Di tha.t while um.er suoh restriction, he wrongfully left Fort Hq-es and 
wa.s seen danoing a.t the Deshler-Walliok Hotel. Aoouaed admitted goii::ig to 
the hotel but stated that he was DOt da.ncing _there. Hawever, th, gravamen 
of tbs offense is breaking reatriotion and aoouaed1 s actions at the hotel 
are imma.terial. The mdeme and· aooused' s plea of guilty are legally 
suftioient to support the timings of guilty u to the speoifioation of 
Charge II and Charge II. 

Speoitioation 1, Charge III 

In this speoitioation it was charged that, on 20 June 1949, aoouaed 
made and uttered to Hugo lloDa.oo a cheok in the sum of $260.00, dated 28 
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June 19'9, that he obtaiud value theretor. and that he did wrongt'ul.17 
tail to maintain suffioient balanoe in hia buk a.ooount to pa.y the olwek 
when presented for pqm.ent \Did.er .Artiole of. War 95. The aoottaed wu toUDd 
guilty of the apeoifioation as oharged 8Ild the revi&1rillg authority approved 
so muoh of the t'indi:ag of gw.lty as iJ1TOlved a findillg of guilty in viola
tion 0£ .Article of War 96, properly oonolud.ing that the offeme iDdicated 
oonduot o:f a nature to bring disoredit upon the military senioe rather 
than oonduot unbeooming an of!'ioer and a gentleman (:U:::M 1949• par 183b J 
Dig. Op. JAG ~912-40• aeo 453 (22}}. -

The essential elements of the offense are (a) making am uttering a 
oheok. and (b) wrongfully failing to :maintain sufficient be.le.no• in the 
drawee bank to meet payment; on said oheok. These elements are established 
by the evidenoe• .Aoouaed had aotual knowledge that he did not have suffi• 
oient :funds in the drawee bank to pay the check on 20 June 1949. He 
postdated the oheok to 28 Jw:ie 1949 when he apparently thought he would 
have suf:fioient :funds in the bank for that purpose. The gravamen of the 
offense was the wrongful failure by aoouaed to maintain a auf'f'ioient 
balance in the drawee bank to meet pqment of said oheok when presented 
for payment on or after the date shown on its face (CM 270641, Smith. 
46 BR 329.342 ) • Under s uoh circtunStanoes, the burden was upon the ac
cused to .show. that hi• act was not oaused by his oarelessness or n.egleot 
(CM 317140, Rust. 66 BR 219,224J CM 284447, Turner, 55 BR 351, 367). Thia 
he failed to do. The aooused pleaded guilty to the speoification. admitted 
the f'aota hereinbefore desoribed, and offered no explanation therefor. jus
tifying the appreved tiDding of guilty aa to this speoifioation. 

Speoifioation 5p Charge III 

In this speoi.fioa.tion accused was charged with dishonorable failure 
and :oegleot to pay a debt of $243.60 to the City National Be.Dk and Trust 
Compaey of Columbus. Ohio. The evidence showed that. on or about 11 
Ml.y 1949. accused borr\ffi'ed $366.40. payable in three equal .monthly in
stellments of $121.80 beginning 10 June 1949. that the .first installment 
of $121.80 was paid. but that no part o.f the balance of $243.60 wu pa.id 
when due or therea.f'ter. Accused admitted the debt but stated that he wu 
unable to meet the payments beoause his June 1949 pay had been stopped. 
The record of' trial disclosed that aooused was pa.id not onoe but twioe 
for the month of June 1949 {see Speoifioation 1, Charge IV). .Aooused's 
plea of guilty. the evidence, and aocused's testimony on the stand, are 
proof of accused's dishonor-able failure and neglect to pay the debt owed 
the bank as alleged, and ia. legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty as to this speoifioation (CM 284023, Birdwell, 55 BR 229, 237). 

Specifications 7 through 12, Charge nr 

In these specifioations it was charged that acoused• with intent to 
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defraud, did wrongtully and tml.otully make and utter six checka (one tor 
each speoifioa.tion) and fraudulently obtain theretor oash, merohaDdiae 
am services, knowing that be did not have and not intending to have sut
fioient funds in his bank a.ocow:rt to oover their p81]11ent. The evidence 
established that aooused ma.de 8.Ild passed six checks set forth in these 
speoifioations within a two-week period when his bank account was less 
than sufficient to meet their payment, that accused received full value 
therefor, and that accused never asked for or reoeived bank stdements 
for his account and apparently kept no records of his aooount, which 
showed that accused me.ne.ged his finanoial affairs in a careless aild ir
responsible manner. · 

As to aocused 1a intent to defraud, it was stated in CM 315578, Bell, 
~5 BR 47, at page 52, quoting CM 219428, Williams a 

• 1 ••• but the course of conduct of accused in writing a large 
number of checks within a comparatively short period of time, 
and his failure to exercise ordinary oare with respect to the 
condition of his bank acoount at the tilna the1e checks were ne
gotiated, reflects more than inadvertence, imifferenoe or care
lessness. Such repeated wrongful and unlaful aota lead to but 
one ooncluaion, viz., that accused made and uttered tha checks 
specified, with knowledge and intent /Jo d_efra.u!/ u alleged.•••.'• 

With this statement, the Boa.rd ot Review ooncura. 

Aoaused I s contention that he had no opporttmity to redeem the ohecks 
is no defense even if true. Had he reimbursed the losses inourred, the 
fraud initia.lly attaching to the transactions would not have been removed 
(CM 322546, Ba.rton, 71 BR 257). The unoontradioted e'Videnoe and acouaed 1 a 
plea of guilty olea.rly establish the commission of this offense andj.a 
legally sutfioient to support the finding of guilty of this speoifioation. 
The making and uttering of oheoks With intent to defraud oonstitutes a. 
military offense am oonduot unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (CK 
322546, Barton, supra). 

Speoifioation 16, Charge III 
> 

In this specification it was charged that a.ocused ,tml.awf'ully pretended 
to Ca.ptain Pa.ul w. Hurley that he was the sole owner of a 1949 Buiok a.uto
mobile, lioenae :number .A,-4204, registered in his name at- the Ohio Motor 
Bureau, that the vehiole was unencumbered, and that Captain Hurley would 
have a right of seizure if a loan of $300.00 was not paid, well knowing 
suoh pretenses were false, and by means thereof' fraudulently obtained 
from Captain Hurley his signature and oredit to· a. promissory note for 
$300.00, p~able to the Phoenixville Trust Company. The evidenoe es
tablished that. aocused,in order to obtain Captain Hurley's assistanoe in 
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procuring a loan of $300.00, represented to Captain Hurley that ha (ac
cused) was sole ownor of an unencumbered 1949 Buick automobile., license 
number A-4206, registered at the Ohio Motor Bureau, and that. 11' the loan 
was not paid, Captain Hurley would have the 11right of seizure'' to the 
vehicle • .Actually no such vehicle existed and accused's narration thereon 
was tultrue. Relying on accused's promises, Captain Hurley signed, jointly 
with accused, a promissory note in the sum of $300.00, payable to the 
Phoenixville Trust Compa.t!if• Using the note as collateral, Captain Hurley 
obtained the money from the bank and gave it to accused. When accused 
failed to repay the loan as agreed• Captain Hurley tried to obtain the 
ve.hicle and learned that the vehicle was nonexistent. Aocused stated that 
he was unable to repay the loan because he had no money. 

The following elements of proof were required to establish the com
mission of the offense as chargedz (a) that accused intended to defraud 
Captain Burley; (b) that accused actually defrauded Captain Hurley by 
false pretense; and (c) that the fraud resulted from the use of said 
false pretense (CM 322337, Jones, 71 BR 129,152). Independent of ac
cused's plea of guilty, the evidence hereinabove described fully estab
lished eaoh. of these elemements and is legally sufficient to support. the 
finding of guilty as to this speoii'ioation. The deoeit, dishonesty, and 
unfair dealing of aooused showed hin to be totally laoking in those moral 
attributes required of an officer and a gentleman and is viola.tive of· 
the 95th .Artiole of' War (MCM 1949, par 182 ). 

Specifioation 1, Charge rv 

In this specifioation it was oha.rged that aocused presented for ap
proval and payment to an officer authorized to approve and pay suo!1. claims 
a pay vouohar in the sum of $217.06 for pay and a.llowanoes for the month 
of: June 1949 which claim was. and was known by aocused to be, false and 
fraudulent. as accused had previously rendered and reoeived payment for 
a pay vouoher for pay alld allowances for the same month of' Juba 1949. 
The evideuoe established that aocused had presented for approval and re
oeived payment on two pay vouohers under date of 30 June 1949 and 15 
July 1949, respectively, for pay and allowances for the same month of 
June 1949. .Accused's comment by way of explanation for his action was 
that he had reoeived $25.00 as p~ the month before and was oonfused. 

The following elements of' proof are required to establish the offense 
as allegedz (a) That the aeoused presented or oaused to be presented for 
approval or p8¥JD8nt to a certain person in the civil or military servioe 
of the United States having authority to approve or pay it a oertain 
claim against the United States as alleged; (b) that such claim was false 
alld fraudulent in the particulars alleged; (o) that when the acoused pre
.sented the claim or caused it to be presented he knew it wa.s false or 
fraudulent in such particulars; and {d) the amount involved. as alleged 
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(MCM 1949, par 1810). That elements {a), (b) end (d) were proved ii 
self-evident. The-only question is whether, at the time aooused presented 
the pay vouoher for payment on 15 July 1949 he k:new'or had reaaon to mow 
that it waa in fact false. The evidence shows that only 15 days elapsed 
between the dates accused received the duplicate payments. The vouober 
in question shows statements thereon that the voucher was true and oorreot 
and that the payee had not previously signed a. pay vouoher for the period 
stated in subject vouoher, both of whioh were false. There oan be no 
reasonable doubt that aooused knew that the voucher in question was false 
and fraudulent. 

Further, the aocused pleaded guilty and did not offer any evidence 
inoonsistent with his plea. The evidenoe and aooused•s plea. of guilty 
are legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as to thia 
speoifioation and oharge 1.m.der Artiole of War 94. 

Specification,· .Additional Charge 

In this specification aooused was charged with consunrnating an un
oonsoionable sale to Sergeant Gerald J. Harr of a Plymouth automobile 
by failing to disolose to Sergeant Harr that the automobile was enoum
bered by a lien in favor of the Interstate Securities Compa.ey- for 
Columbus, Ohio. The evidence established that on 18 April 1949 accused 
sold Sergeant Harr a Plymouth automobile for $900.00, after representing 
that the vehiole was unencumbered. . .Actually, the aocused had oompleted 
the purohase of the vehiole on the sme day (18 April 1949) for $1275.00 
from the Sutton Spar:ts Car Company of Columbus, Ohio, finanoing the trans
a.otion with a loan of $1221.36 from the Interstate Seourities Compacy- ot 
Columbu.s, Ohio, which loan beoame a first lien of reoord against the 
vehiole. Later, aooused gave Sergeant Harr a written statement, admitted 
in evidenoe without; defense objeotion, that the vehiole was unenoumbered. 
Although aooused testified that when he sold the vehicle to Sergeant Harr 
he told him of the enoumbranoe, in view of the testimony and document• 
presented by the proseoution, the evidenoe is compelling and the oourt 
was olearly justified in finding that aooused was guilty of the of'fenae 
as alleged. The action of aooused, a oommissioned ot'fioer, in promoting 
suoh a sale to Sergeant Harr, a nonoommissioJ:?Sd offioer, was, uDder thl 
oiroumstanoes, unoonsoionabla and the antithesis ot' the oonduot required 
of an ot'f'ioer and gentleman, and is thus oognizable as an offeme under 
Artiole of War 95 {CM 277458, Patnode, 51 BR 131,136). 

4. Acoused pleaded guilty to all oharges and ~pecitioation., after 
being advised of the meaning alld effect of suoh a plea. AB a witness 
in his own behalf' he stated that he realized ·the effeot of his plea. of 
guilty and had dona so in order to save embarrassment, to aave the 
Government uany more oost of money than I already have,u and to cooperate 
with the proseoution to the fullest extent (R 102-103). On two other 
ocoasions he stated he did not want to change his plea of' guilty and 
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that hie testimoey re la.tive to the offenaes of whioh he was charged 
Wal only by wa.y of explanation and mitigation (R 110.120). Although 
on oocasion, e.ooused testified in a IDB.llllf'r apparently inconsistent 
with his pleas, the prosecution presented compelling evidence to es
tablish the commission of each offense of which accused was found guilty. 
A plea of guilty admits the faots set forth in the specification to 
which the plea is applicable. The approved practice when the accused 
enter• a plea of guiity but offers evidence inoonsistent with such 
plea is for the court to direct that his plea be changed, and a plea 
of not guilty entered for him. (Dig. Op. JAG 1912-40, seo 378(3))• .Al
though this practice wa.s not followed in the instant case, in view of 
the insistence of aocuaed that hia pleas of guilty reI:Ja.in unchanged and 
beoause of the oom.pelling evidence justifying conviction, there was no 
error which affected the substantial rights of the accused. 

5. The Board of Review has given due consideration to a letter 
of Congressm&n Michael J. Kirwan dated 9 January 1950, a letter of ac
cused attached to the letter of Congressman Kirwan dated 4 January 
1960, and a letter of Major William A. Hunt, JAGC, Trial Judge .Advocate, 
dated 29 December 1949. 

6. Department of the Army records show that accused is 28 years 
of age and ha..s no living close relatives. He was married in 1943 and 
divorced in 1946. No children were born of this marriage and he is not 
responsible to his former wife for alimony payments. He completed two 
and one-half years at Ohio University in 1940. .Accused was an enlisted 
man .f'rom June 1940 to November 1946• at which time he was commissioned 
a. second lieutenant in too Corps of .Military Police. He was promoted 
to first lieutenant (AUS) in August 1948. He is credited with 54 months 
overseas servioe and is entitled to wear the following deoorationsi 
Silver Star, Bronze Star with oak leaf oluster. Purple Heart, Good Con
duct Medal, European-African-Middle-Eastern Campaign Medal with two 
battle stars and one arrowhead, World War II Victory Medal, Army of 
Oocupation Medal, Croix de Guerre avec Palm., Combat Infantry Badge and 
the Presidential Unit Citation with two oak leaf clusters. His effi
cionoy ratings include three of •superior" and one of "Excellent." aDd 
his latest ef.f'icienoy ratings from. 12 July 1948 to 9 May 1949 are 074, 
083 and 064. 

7•. The court was legally oonstituted 8lld had jurisdiction over 
the aocused and the offenses. No errors injuriously a.f'feoting the sub
stantial rights of tm accused were committed during the trial. The 
Boa.rd of Review i• of the opinion that tre record of trial is legally 
suf'ficient to support the findings of guilty ani the sentence am to 
warram. confirmation of tm sentence. Dismissal is mandatory upon oon
viction of a violation of .Artiole of War 95 and is authorized upon con
viotion o.f' T.iolations of Articles o.f' Miar 94 and 96. 
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J. 

DEP.ARrMENT ,OF TEE AFJEi 
Of't'ioe of The Judge .Advooate General 

T:HE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown am Miokelwa.it 
Officers of The Judge Ad.vooate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant Henry A. Bell, 
Cor1;'s o.f :·ni t..'.l.rJ rolfoe 

0-2033042 ,/[Infantry). 2306th .Area Service Unit, Fort Ha.yes, 

Columbus, Ohio, upon the oonourrenoe ot The Judge .Advocate . 

General the sentence is confirmed e..lld will be oarried into 

exeoution. A United States Pe:citentiary is designated as 

~ /:i. ~~-<-~L.Harbe.ugi{.J.. Brig n;:fAGC 
Chairman 

I concur in the foregoing aotion. 

< tY~~.i AWr---------
FRANKLIN P. S~'°" 
Major General, USA 
Actinr The Judye Advocate General 

• ( ocim--3::3~9~-~~~-------
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D~AR'i':.Zt-I'I' CF TES AR1'i1Y 

Ci'fice of The Judge Advocate General 
·.1a:_::hington 25, D. c. 

cs._r.,ifH Cl\l 340598 

UhlTBD STA'i'}.;S 

v. 

Sere;eant HENRY SiJlliCKI 
{rlA 12251252), headciuart9rs 
and Headquarters I1etachment 
Numb er Una, 3420 Area Service 
Unit, Fort Brag6, North Carolina. 

MAR 2 81950 

) FORT BRAGG, j\iORTH Ct..ROL n..iA 
) 
) Trial by G. C. M., convened at 
) :fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
) 10 February 1950. Dishonorable 
) discharge (suspended), total 
) forfeitures after pr_or:mlgation, 
\ 
i and confinement for trrn years. 
) . Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING by th~ BWill GF REVIEW 
JOSEfE, McDONNELL and TAYLOR 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldie~ named above, and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of .Article of 'i'far 50,g,. 

2. The accused was tried upon the followine Charee and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of ~Tar. 

Specification: In that Sergeant (then Staff Sergeant) Henry 
Sulecki, Headquarters He:.dq_uarters Detachment One, 
3420 Area Service Unit, Fort Braee, North Carol:tna, did., 
2t Fort Bragg, North Caroljna, on or about 13 J.muary 
1948, desert the servic;e of the United States, and did 
remain absent in desertion untD. he vras apprehended at, 
Houston, Texas, on or about 16 January 1950. 

I 

Accused pleaded not guilty to the specification apd the charge. He was fotmd 
guilty of the specification and the charee and was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all p;.~,r and allovr~nces to become due after 
the date of the order directing execution of the sentence and to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place as proper authority may direct, for two years. 
The reviewing authod.ty approved the sentence and ordered· it executed, but 
suspended the execution of the dishonorable discharge until the soldier 1s 
release from confjnement, and designated the Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania; or elsev1here as the Secretary of the 
Arrrry may direct, but not in a penitentiary, as the pl.ace of confinement. The 
proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders Number 4, Head-
quarters, I•brt fu:a.gg, North Carolina., dated l :March 1950. ' 
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3. e.• The prosecution introduced competent evidence showine the 
initial absence of accused from his organization at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
on or about 13 January 1948. The only evidence showing the manner in which 
accused's unauthorized absence was terminated was the followmg: 

(1) Extract Copy of ~orning Report of Headquarters 
Headquarters Detachment Section 1, Area Service 
Unit 3420, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, which 
included the following remark: 

11 18 January 1950 

Sulecki Henry Tu\12251252 Sgt 
Ret fr dropped fr roll ATlOL since 13 Jan 1948 absent conf 
c/A Houston Tex .ID:f 16 Jan 50 Records not available 

/s/ Elmer J Jarrett 
(Prosecution Exhibit 1) 1st Lt Infantry" 

(2) Ex:tract Copy of Morning Report of Enlisted 
Detachment 4003 Area Service;Unit (Station 
Complement), Fort Crockett, Texas, with the 
following remark: · 

1117 Jan 50 
Sulecki Henry RA12251252 Sgt 

MvUL fr Hq Det #1 3420 ASU Ft Bragg NC to 
app C auth !buston, Texas 1500 16 Jan 50 rtn 
Mil control Ellington AFB Tax delj_vered this 
sta & conf 1245 this date.& atchd this orgn 
pending disp 

(frosecution &chibit 2) /s/ A. G. Meyer 
Capt Inf" 

!2,. No evidence, except one character wi:tness, was introduced 
on behalf of the accused, who elected to remain silent. 

4. The only question presented is whether the proof sustains the finding 
that accused's unauthorized absence was terminated by apprehension at Houston, 
Texas, on or about 16 January 1950. This question is material only as to the 
maximum punishment which may be imposed. Maximum punishment under the circwn
s~ancea·,of the case, so .far as confmement at hard labor is concerned, is 
two years and six months provided termination by apprehension has been proven; 
otherwise a period of one year and sbc ·months 1 confinement at hard labor is 
the m-ximum. 
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The morn:ing reports from which the entries portain:ing to accused 
were extracted were official records and admissible in evidence as an exception 
to the hearsay rule provided the requ:iremants of paragraph 1.3'.)Q., Manual for 
Courts-Martial, u. s. Army, 1949, are met. It is provided therein: 

"An official statement in writing (whether in 
a regular series of records or a report) concerning 
a certain fact or event is admissible in evidence 
when the officer or other person making the writing 
~d an official duty, imposed upon him by law, regulation 
or custom to record the fact or event and to know, or to 
ascertain through customary and trustworthy channels of 
information., the truth of the matters recorded." 

An extract copy of a morning report is likewise admissible 
(par. 129b, MC:.1, 1949). The comnanding officer of an organization for which 
morning reports are required has the duty imposed upon him by regulation to 
prepare the mornine report of that organization (par. 7j, Special Regulations 
No. 345-400-~12 October 1949). This regulation, which was in effect at the 
time the morning report entries here in question were made, contains specific 
instructions for the preparation of the morning report, including the Remarks 
Section, wherein is permanently recorded the changes ~n the status of the 
individual. Paragraph 43, Special Regulations 345-400-1, 12 October 1949, 
contains the following requirement for entries to b6 made for confinement 
or arrest: 

11 43. Entries to be made for confinement or arrest. 

a. * * * * 
b. * * * * 
c. Data requ:u:-ed in entr;y.-Basic data; prior 

duty status; stateI111;1.nt that :individual is :in arrest£!: 
confin~2p!; statement of natura of alleged offense and 
place of cont.' inement; whether the individual is being held 
for trial, has been tried, or has been dismissed without 
trial, or when tried whether acquitted or convicted; and 
statement indicatmg return to duty whe."l applicable. 

a. Supplemental ;instructions.-When an 
individual in an AWOL status j,§_ reported to be in 
confinement in the hand~ of civil authorities, ~ fact 
will 1>.§. reported Qll the morning report. The individual 
will, however, continue to be reported as AW'C)L m colmm 
12 of the strength section of the morning report until 
physically returned to military control or until other 
disposition is accomplished. 
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(ENTER BASIC DATA) 
AViOL since 16 May 48 Conf hands civil 
auth Houston Tex: 22 May /48 awaiting 
trial chg drunk and disorder]y 

-, FIGURE 46.-Example remark for individual 
confined in bands of civil 
authorities. 11 (Underscoring supplied) 

A thorough study of the entries required to· be made in a morning report 
upon receipt of infom.ation that an individual is confined by civil au
thorities fails to disclose any duty imposed on an officer preparing a 
morning report to record information that such individual has been appre
hendeq by civil authorities. There is merely a duty imposed to record 
information th-.t an individual has been confined by civil authorities. No 
other Army or Special Regulation in affect at the time the entries pertinent 
hereto were made imposed a duty on the officer preparing a morning report; 
to record information that an individual was apprehended by civil authorities. 
Consequently, there was no duty imposed on the officer preparing the morning 
report at Fort Crockett, Texas, on 17 January 1950, to record the-fact of 
apprehension of accused by the civil authorities at Houston, Texas, on 
16 January 1950, and such entry cannot be used to establish apprehension 
by civil au~horities. · 

A review has been made of the .l.rmy Regulatiom preceding Spacial 
Regulations 345-40071, which became effective on 12 October 1949, in order 
to ascertain whether such prior regulations imposed any duty on the officer 
preparing a morning report; to record infonnation with respect to the apprtr 
hension of military personnel by civil authorities. ~rior to 12 October 1949 
instructions with respect to remarks in morning reports dealing with conf'ine
ment of individuals by civil authorities were contained in Arnzyi Regulations 
345-400. Such regulations were issued as early as November 1921, and have 
been re-publish~d in April 1924, September 1926, August 1938, May 1943, 
May 1944, and January 1945. In none of these prior Army Regulations was 
there any requirement that the apprehension of a military individual by civil 
authorities be recorded in a morning report remark. Accordingly, it appears 
that there has been no requirement which has become a custom that a remark 
of this type be mad~ in a morning report. 

We are not unmindful that morning reports are documents which may 
come within the further exception to the hearsay rµle whereby they may be 
admissible in evidence as business entries (par. ]30.Q., MCM, u. s. Army, 1949). 
However, in the cases in which proof of absence without leave and desertion 
has been established through morning report entries introduced under the 
bus.iness entry rule, the record of trial contains further evidence showing 
such entries to have been the product of a r~gular course of business followed 
by the reporting organization (CM 312023, Schirmer, 61 BR 333). No such 
evidence was introduced in the record under consideration. 
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S:ince there was no basis in law for the receipt of such reported 
information j? evidence, either as an official writing or othel"\rlse, the 
failure of defense counsel to object does not constitute a waiver to the 
introduction of the :incompetent remark with respect to apprehension of the 
accused. There being no other proof of apprehension, it must·be held that 
the desertion was terminated in a manner unknown, the maximum punishment 
for which cannot exceed that fixed for desertion under similar c:ircumstances 
terminated by surrender. 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the finding of guilty 
of the Specification of the Charge as involves a finding of guilty of 
desertion, at the time, place and for the period alleged, terminated in a [ 
manner unknown,· and only .so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date 
of the order djrecting execution of the sentence, and confin8I:lent at hard 
1-.bor for one and one-half years. 

-~--,-..,·---~-~----, J. A. G. c. 

SICK 1N HOSPTI'AL , J. A.G. c. 

cfok~¥ J. A.G. C. 
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JAGI CM 340598 1st Ind 

J~Go,-~ Department of th • £nny,,, 11nashing~ t on 25 , D , C• Ji, 'APR 27 ,·a,;n~ 
TO: Commanding General, lt"'ort Bragg, North Carolina 

1. In the case of Sergeant Henry Sulecki (RA 12251252), Head
quarters and Headquarters Det~cbment Number One, 3420 Area Service Unit, 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, I concur in the foregoing holding by ths 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the finding of guilty of ·the Specification of the Charge 
as involves a finding of guilty of desertion at the time and place, and 
for the period alleged, terminated in a manner unknown, and only so much 
of the sentence as provides for dishonorable disc~ge, forfeiture. of all 
pay and allowances to become due .-.fter the date .of the ordar directing 
execution of the senttmce, and confinement at hard labor for one and one
half years. Under Article of \'far 50.!, this holding and rrry concurrence 
thersin vacate so much of the finding of guilty of the Specification of 
the Charge as involv,s a finding th.at .i.ccused 1s desertion was termin-.tfld 
other than in a m.i.nnsr unknown and so much of the sentenca as is in excess 
of dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay a.nd allowances to become 
due -.ftsr the data of the order directing execution of the sentence, and 
confinement at hard labor for one and one-half years. 

2. It is requested th.at you publish a general court-n-~rtial 
order :in accord.i.nce with the said holding and this indorsement, restoring 
all rights, privileges and property of which accus,d has been deprived 
by virtue of the findings and sentence so vacat•d. A draft of a general 
court-ma.rtial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recom
mendation is attached•. 

3. Yihen copies of the publish~ Qrder in this case are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompani<f'd by the foregoing holding and 
this :indorsament. For convenience of referen~e and to facilitate attach
ing copies of the publisheo ordsr · 'bo the record in this case, please place 
the fils number of the rscord in 'br~cket~ at the end of the published 
order, as .follows: 

(m 340598) 

2 Incls M. BRANNON. 
1. Record of trial Maj r General, USA 
2. Draft of GCMO The Judge Ad"'!Ocate General 

I RECORDED 
I 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Uashington 25, D.G. 

JAGH CM 340605 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Master Sergeant CLEMONS 
JOHNSON (RA 38354974), 
Headquarters Battery, 76th 
Antiaircraft Artillery 
Automatic Weapons Battalion 
(SP), APO 713. 

) YOKOHAMA COr!J:"!AND 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Headquarters Yokohama Co:m;:ia.nd, 
) 13-18 January 1950. Dishonorable 
) discharge, total forfeitures after 
) promulgation, and confinement for 
) life. 
) 
) 

OPINION of the BOA.."iID OF REVm'l 
Hil.L, BA..B.KD.Y, and CHURCHlfELL 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. '!'he accused was tried upon the following Charge and SpeQifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Master Sergeant Clemons Johnson, Head
quarters Battery, 76th Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic 
Weapons Battalion (Self Propelled), did, at Za.ma, Honshu, 
Japan, on or about 7 November 1949, with malice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, 
and with premeditation, kill Sergeant William A. Hicks, 
a human being, by shooting him with a carbine.' 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found GUilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 
48. 

http:BA..B.KD
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3• Evidence. 

The prosecution and the defense stipulated that Prosecution Exhibit 
1, received in eviden::e (R 12), although not drawn to scale, :was a fair 
representation of the area in question. This chart indicates that the 
main entrance to the First Three Graders' Club faces upon a road running 
east and west, labeled on Prosecution Exhibit 1 as Road 1. Another road, 
designated as Road 2 intersects Road 1 directly in front. of the main 
entrance, and runs north to Road 5, which runs east and west parallel to 
Road 1. Roads 3 and 4 run north and south between Roads 1· and 5, to the 
west of and parallel to Road 2. "B11 Battery Building is located on the
east of Road 2 and extends almost to Road 1 on the south and almost to 
Road 5 on the north. The space between Roads 2 and 3 is a parking lot 
upon which half tracks are parked (R 218). 11A" Battery Building occupies 
the space between Roads 3 and 4. The BSO (Battalion SU.pply Officer) 
building occupies the north half of the space west of Ro~d 4, and Head
quarters Battery Building is directly north of the BSO building and 
across and to the north of Road 5 (Pros Ex 1). 

a. For the prosecution. 

Sometime between 2100 and 2200 hours on 7 November 1949. Master 
Sergeant Clemons Johnson, the accused, who was First Sergeant of Head
quarters Battery, 76th Automatic Weapons Battalion, was asked by one of 
the participants to settle an argument between two other sergeants at 
the First Three Graders' Club at Camp Zama, Japan (R 12-13). Loud talk
ing ensued and Sergeant William A. Hicks, the Club custodian (who was 
later killed) told them to go outside because they "were making too 
much noise" (R 16,23). Thereupon the accused and the two sergeants 
moved out onto the back porch and after some words the accused became 
engaged in a 11 tussle" with one of the sergeants (R 23,36,57). Sergeant 
Hicks and a "few other f ellows11 grabbed the accused (R 24). Hicks, who 
was much- taller than accused and about as broad, had "his arm locked11 

around the accused's neck and was choking him (R 31,37,58,73,74,93,159).
At this time they were in a crouching position (R 48), or 8 on the floor" 
(R 59), and when the accused was turned loose he 11 didn 1t look like he 
was winded or was beaten or anything" but •looked a little excited" (R 
48-49). He went over to the bar, picked up his helmet liner and his 
papers and started out. "As he came to the club room floor he told 
Sergeant Hicks no one ever held him from behind and lived," and added 
"Don't stay in the club tonight because I will get you before the night 
is over" (R 37-38,42,59). Hicks replied that he was merely trying to 
avoid trouble at the Club (R 46). The accused then left the Club and 
proceeded up Road 3 toward "A" Battery, which also leads to Headquarters 
Battery (R 38,42). 

2 
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Betvreen 2130 ani 2200 on 7 November 1949 the accused entered the 
orderly room of Headquarters Battery and obtained the keys to the armory 
room from the charge of quarters.· Yihen he returned the keys "he had a 
carbine" (R 107-108). 

Shortly after the accused left the Club Sergeant Hicks (who lived 
at the Club (R 83)) was standing at the bar and was called to the tele
phone (R 60,72). At approximately 2220 hours 1!aster Sergeant Randolph 
Williams, Jr., left the Club to go to his barracks. Sergeant Hicks 
went out just ahead of him and they proceeded together north on Road 2. 
Sergeant Hicks stated he was going to Headquarters, he "seemed normal", 
and neither the "scuffle" nor Sergeant Johnson's name was mentioned. 
1Tuen they reached a point about half way between Roads 1 and .5 Williams 
said "Good....-tlght" and turned into the center entrance of 11 Btt Battery 
building. W-illiams met no one else after he left the Club until he 
turned in. He did not tarry or speak to anyone else and as he reached 
the landing between the first and second floors on a stairs near the 
entrance he heard shots. It took Williams 11 a couple of minutes" to 
"get up those steps11 and so far as he lmew Hicks proceeded alone· on up 
the road (R 188-191,277,280). 

At som~ time after 2200 hours, and approximately fifteen minutes 
after the nscuffle" Sergeant Haydel left the Club • .As he proceeded 
west on Road l which ran in front of the Club he noticed the accused 
proceeding east (in the direction of the Club). In answer to a ques
tion on cross-examination 11 Did you see a carbine in his possession?" 
he answered "No, sir, I didn't observe anything too closely, sir11 (R 
16-18). 

At about 2215 Sergeant Felix J. Cole, Jr._ left the Club, entered 
a car driven by Sergeant First Class Stanley F. Cabell, and proceeded 
west on Road 1. Just before they reached the intersection of Roads 1 
and 3 they heard about five 11 rapid11 shots (R 60). From the testimony of 
these and other witnesses there may have been a pause between the first 
and the others (R 91) or be-tween the second and third (R 101,105); or 
four or five separate shots (R 116). Sergeant Cole got out and ran -back 
about fifty yards in the direction of the shots. At a point on Road 2, 
11 as much as 10 yards11 , or fifteen yards, north of the intersection with 
Road 1, he saw the accused (R 60-61,68,84). He testified as follows: 

11Q And when you saw· Sergeant Johnson, what did he say? Did he 
speak first? 

A No, sir; I spoke first. I asked him what happened. 

Q \'ilia t did he say? 
A I I shot somebody•. 
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Q Did you see anybody there? 
A. At the time I asked him, 1iTh.o? 1 

Q Did you see someone there? 
A The only person I saw when I ran up was Sergeant Johnson. 

J Did you later see somebody there? 
A After he directed my attention to it later, I did. 

Q trnat did you see? 
A I saw Sergeant Hicks lying on the ground. 

Q And did you observe Sergeant Johnson at that time? 
A No, sir because as soon as I saw Sergeant Hicks I went and 

grabbed his right pulse. 

Q You grabbed whose right pulse? 
A Sergeant Hicks. 

Q IDiat did you feel? 
A I didn1t feel anything, sir. 

Q uha t did you do then? 
A I stood up and turned around facing Johnson. 

Q Then what did you see? 
A I saw Sergeant Johnson standing there. At the 

noticed some sort of object in his right hand. 
same time I 

Q What was t~t? 
A It appeared to be a carbine. 

Q You say it appeared to be a carbine? 
A I didr1 1t know what it was until after I 

Q You asked him to give it to you? 
A Yes, sir. 

Q And did he give it to you? 
A Yes, sir. 

~ What was it? 
A A carbine. 

Q And who did you give the carbine to? 
A To an MP. 11 (R 61-62) 

asked h:iln to give it to me. 
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The body lying on the road was that of Sergeant William A. Hicks (R 74, 
lJli,). Sergeant Johnson was standing "I will say as many as three yards11 

from the body (R 84). The body was lying napproximately in the middle" 
of Road 2. It was about due west of the northwest corner of the 11 1311 

Battery latrine. The head was pointed northwest and the feet were one 
to two feet from the edge of the road (R 64,84,100-103,134; Pros Ex 1). 

Sergeant Hicks was pronounced dead at 0015, 8 November 1949, by the 
medical officer of the day (R 55). The body was searched and no weapons 
were found (R 165). An autopsy revealed five gunshot wounds. One bullet 
entered just behind the left ear and exited from the "posterior portion, 
of the skull;" one perforated the left arm and entered the left side of 
the chest; one entered.the front of the abdomen and passed out the back; 
one entered the lower portion of the abdomen, cc;,ursed upvtard through the 
body and passed out the back approximately at shoulder level; and the 
last was a flesh wound in the 11 right lateral chest" whic.h passed out at 
the back on the right side. The wound in the head was "incompatible 
with life" and gunshot wounds were the cause of death (R 78). 11The 
liver alcohol was 0.3 mgm/gm11 which "is definitely not evidence of 
intoxicationtt (R 79). 

The second person to arrive at the scene was Sergeant Cabell. Vi11en 
he asked the accused what happened 11 he /the accused7 told me that Sergeant 
Hicks had choked him until he urinated In his trousers" and, two or three 
minutes later, that 11 He went up to Headquarters·arid checked out his 
carbine", and nthat he had shot him11 • On cross-examination Cabell testi
fied that the accused did not tell him where the choking took place and 
he did not know whether the accused "meant on the road or where. 11 The 
witness did not recall anythi.~g about the condition of accused 1 s uniform; 
he thought the accused had his helmet on but was not certain (R 89,94-
96,98,102). 

Major Leer, the Provost Marshal, arrived at the scene about 2230 
and as he arrived the accused voluntarily said, "I's the murderer; no
body can say anything like that to-me11 (R 119). On cross-examination 
he admitted that he had mentioned this statement to no one but the Trial 
Judge Advocate prior to trial. Because "about twenty other people" 
heard the statelllent, and since the case was turned over to the Criminal 
Investigation Division he 11 didn 1t interfere with it whatsoever11 (R 125-
127). Captain Sierck~ the Assistant Provost l!Jarshal, was present when 
Major Leer arrived at the scene and did not 11 recall Sergeant Johnson 
{the accuseg' talking to him" (R 162). , 

Six empty carbine shells were picked up six·to seven feet from the 
body in a ditch which ran along the east edge of Road 2 (R 135-136,166). 
One round was either in the ditch or within a foot of the ditch (R 160), 
and some were 11alongside of the ditch". (R 176). They were all in the 
ditch but some were on the easterly wall of the ditch (R 183). The 
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carbine taken from the accused and five of the shells which were picked 
up were properly identified and introuuced in evidence (R 172,177; Pros 
Ex 4,lla through e) and it was stipulated that if First Lieutenant Joseph 
J. Corr; Jr., were present he would testify that the empty shells (Pros 
Ex lla-e) had been fired through the carbine (Pros Ex 4) (R 186). 

After being warned of his rights under the 24th Article of War (R 
136), the accused ma.de two pretrial statements· du.ring the night of 7 
and 8 November which were received.in evidence as Prosecution Exhibits 
2 and 3 (R 153). The accused was too nervous tQ write and the statements 
were _taken down by others (R 137). The accused read them and corrected 
them before he signed them (R 138,143). These statements were as follows: 

11 0n 7th November 1949 I was in the first three gra<!.ers club at 
2145. I was eaten when Sgt. Rydell., Eugene F. called ma and I 
said what is the trouble he said Sgt-Dixon said I ml..ssed used 
him during the Aniversary. At that time Sgt Rydell started to 
move., and Sgt Dixon grabbrd Sgt Hydell and said mother fucker 
dont move. I then said to Sgt Dixon just a moment let me found 
out what you and Sgt Hydell is.. talking about. I then Sgt Dixon 
you are just a new commer in the club. Sgt Dixon said you dent 
have a god dam thine to do vrith it. Upon that time I didn't 
have a damn thine to do with it or Sgt Hydell, so come on lets 
go------ Upon that time Sgt Dixon come on lets go. Sgt Dixon 
and I started toward the door. In a tussling manner Sgt Hicks 
came in and graped meby the neck. I then was unable to speak 
or say anything because Sgt Cole was holding me by the hand., and 
Hicks was chocking me. Sgt Cole told Sgt Hicks to Release the 
man you are chocking him Sgt Hicks continued to apply pressure., 
at that time I blacked out. Afterwards I got up from the floor 
and said Sgt Hicks you have done me wrong. (Hicks replied no 
sooner to die now than ever). I said okay I 111 see you later. 
I then left the club. I went to P..q 1 s Btry and drew my weapon, 
a carbine. Upon return to the club Sgt. Hicks were walking 
towards the Btry. I called Sgt Hicks,· I said Sgt Hicks lets go 
back to the club and straighten this out. Sgt Hicks replied 
no sooner to die now than never. Upon repeating that word 
several times., and still approcking me, I told Sgt Hicks not to 
come upon me, I asked Hicks please dont come upon me., and he 
still came toward me,and I opened fire. 11 (Pros Ex 2) 

11 0n the 7 of November at .A,.oprox. 2200 I went to Hqs. Btry, 76 
AA.A. Bn and picked up carbine ammunition from the Btry Commander's 
desk Approx.- ~No clips or all that was in the drawer. I then 
went to the charge of quarters a soldier named Mason and got the 
keys for the armory and then took my carbine number #5 this is 
organizational number, then I left the bldg. and went back towards 
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the club. I saw Sgt Hicks and another soldier going to Hqs 
Btry. away from the club. I then asked Sgt Hicks lets go back 
to the club to straighten things out, and Sgt Hicks said to me, 
'no sooner to die now than ever 1 • I said Sgt Hicks lets go 
back to the club and straighten things out. Then he came towards 
me and I said dont come toward me lets go back to the club and 
straighten thines out. He then kept approaching me and he was 
about five foot away from me when I loaded and raised the carb:ine 
and fired the first shot I quit firing when the man fell. I 
then cleared the gu..~ and replaced the cartrige that had been in 
the clip. 11 (Pros Ex 3) 

The statements were admitted over the objection of the defense based 
on the ground that the accused was so nervous at the time they ·were ma.de 
as to render their making involuntary (R 143). The accused took the 
stand and testified under oath that he could not write because he could 
not think, tha~ he was in no condition to read the statements; that he 
could understand some of the questions asked him but did not know what 
he said; that he signed the statements but was in no condition to read 
them; and that he was just trying to get some ease (R 145-153). 

Agent Davis testified that at the time accused was interrogated 
on the night of 7 November, he observed the condition of accused's 
clothes; they 11were in no way dirty or torn that I observed; 11 and if 
they had been he would have observed it (R 169). During the interroga
tion the accused was nervous, his hand was shaking, his eyes were normal, 
and he seemed thoroughly familiar with details (R 140-141). 

b. For the defense. 

At 0830 hours, 8 November 1949 the accused went on sick call. He 
stated that his throat was sore on the outside as a result of having 
been choked the night before. He had tlbilateral acute tonsillitis. 11 

11 There were no objective signs of external violence on the throat. 11 A 
choking would not cause tonsillitis (R 204-205). 

Major Leer did not tell the officer who performed the Article of 
1iar 46 investigation that the accused had at the scene of the accident 
11 confessed to murdering Sergeant Hicks" (R 208). 

His rights as a witness having been explained to him by the defense 
counsel and the law member, accused elected to be sworn and testify-in 
his own behalf as follows (R 209) : 

The accused was first sergeant and Hicks was a sergeant in Head
quarters Battery. On 17 October·accused ordered Hicks to report that 
night to help pick up some mattresses, pillows and beds. He did not 
show up and the accused "bawled him out. 11 Hicks made an obscene reply. 
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The accused then told Hicks to report at 0730 the next morni~g. Hicks 
crune at 0900 after the accused and the captai.~ had done all the work. 
The accused was "chewed out" by his connnanding officer, Captain Charles 
B. Brown, and told Hicks about it. Hicks replied: 11 I'll take care of 
Hicks. You let me take care of Hicks.'' On 2 November Hicks had refused 
to perform duties assigned him by the accused. About 1415 hours on 7 
November, the accused met Hicks and remonstrated with him. Hicks replied 
that "On Mondays I'll take off and do just as I want. 11 A.bout 1715 hours 
the same day accused was in the kitchen of the Club "chewing" a sandwich 
when Hicks (club custodian) came in and told him to "stay out of the 
back. 11 Accused did not drink that night (R 210-213). His version of 
the scuffle was as follows: 

0 I shoved Dixon av{ay. In shoving Dixon away he was pushed down 
as he stepped back. Being pushed down, Sergeant Cole and a 
Sergeant named Gaines, grabbed me on the left and right hand. 
I stood up till Dixon got up off the floor. I told Haydel to 
tell DiXon I would see him in the morning. Haydel did so. Dixon 
left. I walked to the door. Sergeant Cole and Sergeant Gaines 
was still holding me on the arm so I turned and said, 'Turn loose 
of my hand; I want to pick up my cap.' Ga:ines turned me loose. 
I turned to my right to stoop down on the outside of the door to 
pick up my cap. Upon bending right, this Sergeant Hicks approached 
me from behind and grabbed me. He put a nelson on me and also 
put his knee in my back to straighten me back up in a crouching 
manner or position. Upon doing so the pressure was applied to 
me with such force that all I had ~as a big breath of inhale. 
It was just all in me. I couldn't tell him turn me loose or 
what not. I flopped this hand here as I could. Sergeant Cole 
was still holding this one and I twisted this one. He twisted 
my thumb open. I kept fighting this hand until Sergeant Cole 
saw my tongue come out. Upon that I heard him say to Sergeant 
Hicks, 1Turn him loose; you are choking him.'. Sergeant Hicks 
s~ill applied pressure and at that time sat down - he sat back. 
When he did that I didn't have any more force. I heard him say 
again, 'Turn him loose'. Just heard that from then on - 'Turn 
him loos~, turn him loose, turn him loose. 1 Everything blacked 
out. When I regained consciousness I got up off the floor, 
brushed myself off and cleared my throat. I said to Sergeant 
Hicks, 'Sergeant Hicks, why you grab me and choke me? I wasn't 
doing anything., Sergeant Hicks turned around, looked, and said, 
'Who? What you say?' I said, 1I wasn't doing anything. Why 
did you grab and choke me?' Then from the others there was a 
lot of catcalls and different other things as they called me, 
'Rick 1 for a nickname. 1Hicks 1 s paying down the Rick 1 • I said 
to Sergeant Hicks, 1It looks like you would beg me apologies 

# because you did me wrong.' Sergeant Hicks looked around at me 
and said, 'You think so?' I said, 'Yes; I says, 'There's never 
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no living man that had ever did that to me. r He said, 'Why 
you say that? 1 I said, 'Because I didn't think you vras that 
dirty.' And I said, 'You did me wrong', and he says, 1Just 
stay here if you think so 1 , and he walked back to his room, 
back next to the bar, behind the bar. 11 (R 214) 

Accused left the Club about 2210 or 2220 hours, walked toward his 
battery and eventually turned dmm another road back to1'f'c1.rds the Club. 
A voice 11 yelled11 out·of 11A11 Battery window 11 Johnsori don't go back to 
the club. If you do you are going to get hell beat out of you" (R 
215). 'Ihen he changed his mind 11 about going there" and headed back 
north. In walking through the BS0 building he went into the 11medics. 11 

No one was there so he·called Hicks on a telephone in that office (R 
216-217,228). His testimony as to the conversation follows: 

"* * I said, 1Serge_ant Hicks, this is Johnson. I am the First 
Sergeant of Headquarters Ba.ttery. 1 I said, 'You and I has got 
to get along. I want to leave here Yn.th a good record. 1 

* * * 'And that I am planning on getting a transfer soon. 1 I says, 
. 1 I understand that you or someone is going to whip me. r He 
says, 11 told you this evening about you take care of Johnson 
and I take care of Hicks.• 'That's right.• 1About you think
ing I did you wrong, I am going to put an end to ito I am 
coming to get you right now. You done done enougp to me. 
I am going to settle it out my way.' And he hung up." (R 216) 

Knowing that Sergeant Hicks had recently purchased a pistol he got the 
keys to the armory, drew a carbine, got a.nmn.mition out of his Battery 
Commander's desk drawers, and proceeded back toward the Club. Just 
before he reached Road 1, coming down Road 3, he turned off east through 
the parking lot where half tracks were parked. He expected to fi.hd 
Sergeant--Hicks 11 on that road some place. 11 As he walked up beside a 
half track to walk out on Road 2, Hicks hit him from behind and said 
11 Hoo-hoo, I got you and got you god damn well; I 1m going to finish 
you right now. 11 He fell, lost the weapon but recovered it and retreated, 
warding off Hicks with butt strokes with the carbine. At this time 
Hicks was three or four feet away and the clip was still in accused 1s 
pocket (R 217-219,239). His testimony continues: 

"Q Now, did Sergeant Hicks lay hands on you after that? 
A Sergeant Hicks follaMed me as I backed across the.road. All 

the .way a.cross- I was backing in an eastward manner and I kept 
motioning him to get back, to get off me - 'You are-wrong; you 
are mad; get off me; I wanted to 6traighten things out with 
you. You are vrrong, Hicks,' all the way across the road. 
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Q iifnat did he say, if anything? 
A 1No; you can't straighten out nothing; you are a god damn 

coward. You got a weapon; I'm going to make you use it. I 
got something to take care of myself. 1 I said, 'Get away, 
Hicks; you are wrong. 1 As I kept backing in an eastward 
manner I backed into a ditch or manhole or something and just 
about fell down. Hicks then wanted to lunge and get me. As 
he made a lunge I fired a round. I fired that round just as 
I had got back on the other side of the ditch - I fired it 
into the ground. 

Q Go a.head. 
A After firing into the ground I backed up all the way to a bout 

three more foot where w.y elbow was touching a buildmg. I 
shift. I said, 1Hicks; get back off me~' He said, 1You done 
did it, now; you fired at me. I'm going to get you. 1 He 
reaches mto his pocket. I fired another round. He nakes 
one more step and he starts - coming out in a motion of pulling 
up. What he had I didn't know. It was a matter of being dark 
but you could see the motion of his elbow. I fired until he 
fell backwards. 

, 
Q Do you recall how many rounds you fired that evening? 
A No, sir; I fired two and then a burst of rounds; I don't lmow 

just exactly. I fired one back into the ditch, back into the 
manhole; I fired one more as I hit the building as I tried to 
shift myself, and Hicks made a motion of coming out with 
something. 

Q Was the clip in the weapon at the time when he lunged? 
A No, sir; It was in my pocket. 

1~ ,.hich pocket was that? 
A Right hip pocket. 

Q You fired till he fell? 
A Yes, sir. 11 (R 219) 

After Hicks fell, the accused cleared the weapon, put the clip in his 
back pocket and gave the weapon to Sergeant Cole -.:vho was the first man 
on the scene. He did not remember what he said to Sergeant Cole, nor ' 
that he spoke to Sergeant Cabell or Major Leer. Major Leer said nothing 
to him. He fired because he was afraid. He knew if Hicks 11 got him• 
with the carbine 11 he could have took it, shot me, killed me - either 
that or he could have beaten me up unmercifully with that just the same." 
He could not run away because of the wall behind him (R 220-221). When 
a carbine is fired the empty shell 1rgoes forvrardly to the right11 (R 223). 
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The accused served overseas in North Africa from 6 Aoril 1944 and 
landed on Utah beach in France on D-Day, 6 ·June 1944. He· received 
battle stars from the 11 invasion of France, participation of the Rhine 
and the Middle East which is from Dragon's Teeth on out to Munich" (R 
222). 

On cross-examination accused testified that he was not mad when 
Sergeant Hicks was choking him. After he got up he did not say •no 
man ever lived and held me_like that" but he did say 11 No living man 
ever held me like· that" (R 225). After the accused got the gun he met 
Sergeant Butler who said something to him. He.could not remember what 
Sergeant Butler said. He was not mad or drunk (R 229). after Sereeant 
Hicks hit him from behind they ''turned over and had the scuffle in the 
ditch11 (R 231). They tumbled over once and "kicked over there, I -.vould 
say about a minute." The ground was damp and his clothing got "dirty" 
(R 240-241). Accused lost two or three buttons off his jacket in the 
scuffle (R 238). · Sergeant Hicks was on the road by the ditch five to 
seven feet (or ten feet) from the wall of the building where accused was 
standing when he fired (R 233,251). He shot from the waist and the gun 
must have been on a horizontal line with0 the ground (R 245,247). 

c. Rebuttal evidence. 

Captain Herbert :M. Sien:ks, a prosecution witness, was recalled and 
testified that sometime after the accused made his first statement on 
7 November, he asked the accused whether he had made a telephone call 
to the club to sergeant Hicks. Accused answered 11 no, he had not." This 
testimony was corroborated by Stonewall J. Scott, a CID agent, who was 
also recalled (R 255,258). 

Private Robert E. Holland was charge of quarters at'the dispensary 
on 7 November. He did not leave the dispensary between 2000 and 2230 
hours. The accused nade a telephone call·to the dispensary but he did 
not come in nor make a telephone call from the dispensary, during that 
time. There was no other dispensary in the BSO building (R 260-262) • ' 

At about 2130 hours on 7 November, Master Sergeant Kenneth o. 
Butler saw tha accused at the armory getting a carbine. He tried to 
persuade the accused to leave the carbira .in the armory but was unsuc
cessful. In answer to the questlon 11 Did he appear angry?" the witness 
said 11 I couldn't reason with 4im., sir.". The accused._was not "raving 
mad" and the witness could not· remember "just what the accused said. 
He "informed the charge of quarters at Headquarters"Battery to call 
the Officer of the Day. 11 (R 264-267). Private First Class Mason, who 
was charge of quarters at Headquarters Battery on 7 November was re
called and testified that he did not see Sergeant Butler that evening 
(R 287). 

11 
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An ordnance expert testified trat a carbine fired in a horizontal 
position would normally eject an empty shell to the right and to the rear 
about four to six feet at from three to five o'clock (R 272). This testi
mony as to the direction was corroborated by a demonstration of marmally 
ejecting empty shell cases from the carbine (R 236, Pros Ex 4). By tilt
ing the muzzle downward, the shells would tend to go "partially forward" 
(R 236,272). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was convicted of a charge and specification alleging 
premeditated murder. 

The elements of proof of this offense are as follws: 

11Proof.--(a) That the accused unlawfully killed a certain 
person named or described by certain means, as alleged (requir
ing proof that the alleged victim is dead, that his death 
resulted from an injury received by him, that such injury 
resulted from an act of the accused, and that the death oc
curred within a year and a· day of such act); (b) that such 
killing was with malice a.forethought; and if alleged, (c) 
that the killing was premeditated." (Par. 179a, MCM, 1949, 
p.232). -

The evidence, both of the prosecution and the defense, clearly 
establishes that the accused committed a homicide at the time and place 
and upon the victim alleged. Likewise there is no dispute as to the 
evidence that there was ill-feeling between the deceased and the accused; 
that'the deceased used force against the accused in quelling a disturb
ance at the club; and that accused walked to the armory, armed himself 
with a carbine and ammunition, and proceeded back to the vicinity of the 
club where he shot five bullets into the body of the deceased, one of 
which coursed upward in a manner indicating that it hit while the de
ceased was lying flat on his back. A period of between twenty and forty
five minutes elapsed between the "scuffle" and the shooting, during which 
time accused talked to at least two other soldiers and did not appear to 
be excited or_in a hurry, and, according to his own testimony at the 
trial, was not •mad. 11 Although denied by the accused, other witnesses 
testified that as he was leaving the club after the "scuffle 11 he told 
Hicks that no one ever held him from behind and lived, and that he would 
ttget" him before.the night was over. This is sufficient to establish 
both premeditation and malice a.forethought. 

The accused's testimony, if believed, would tend to establish that 
the killing was in self-defense. To constitute the crime of murder, a 
killing mu.st be "unlawful" or "without legal justification or excuse.tt 
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"* * * To excuse a killing on the ground 01· self-defense upon 
a sudden affray, the killing must have been believed on reason
able grounds to be necessary to save his life or the lives of 
those whom he was then bound to protect or to prevent great 
bodily·harm to him.self or them. The danger must be believed 
on reasonable grounds to be.irraninent, and no necessity will 
exist until the person, if not in his own house, has retreated 
as far as he safely can. To avail himself of the right of self
defense, the person doing the killing must not have been the 
aggressor or intentionally provoked the altercation; bµt if 
after provoking a fight he withdraws in good faith and his 
adversary follows and renews the fight, the latter becomes the 
aggressor. 11 {Par. 179~, MCM, 1949, pp. 230-231) 

The accused testified that he checked out his carbine as a result 
of a telephone call which he made from the "medics" and in which the 
deceased threatened him; that as he walked out onto the road the de
ceased hit him from behind, knocked him do.m, during the ensuing scuffle 
on the ground the accused lost his carbine, recovered it again; got to 
his feet and retreated until his back was against the wall of a build
ing; that during this time he was warding off the deceased with butt 
strokes, inserting a magazine in the carbine and firing two warning 
shots into the ground; and that when his back was to the wall arid the 
deceased made a gesture as if to pull a gun, he fired until the de
ceased fell. 

There was no eyevritness to the actual meeting of the accused and 
the deceased at the scene of the killing. The court, however, was 
fully justified in disbelievinc the uncorroborated testimony of the 
accused relative to this event. His testimony that the deceased ·hit. 
him from behind is contradicted by accused's pretrial statement that 
he saw Hicks and another soldier going away from the club ~nd that he 
asked Hicks to go back to the club and straighten things out. Further
more,-it is inconceivable that the deceased could have hidden himself 
and ambushed the accused during the ~hort period of ~ime elapsing between 
his parting with Williams and the firing of the shots. His testimony 
that he was standing with his back to the latrine when he shot is dis
proved by the fact that the empty shell cases were all found along the 
ditch by the road which was five to seven feet in front of the wall. 
His testimony that he got his clothing dirty and lost two or three 
buttons off his jacket during the scuffle when the deceased jumped on 
him is discredited by the lack of any evidence that his c~othes were 
in fact dirty or torn immediately after the shooting. Finally, tha 
statement as to the threats by telephone is discredited by the testi
mony of the charge of quarters that accused did not come to or make a 
call f'.rom the dispensary during the time in question. All these dis
crepancies lead to the conclusion·that accused's story was of recent 
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contrivance and should have been given no credence by the court. It 
follows that the evidence fully supports the court I s findings of gu.ilty 
of premeditated murder. 

The extrajudieial statements of the accused were properly received 
in evidence since any nervous condition of the accused at the time the 
statements were made would affect their weight and not their competency 
(CM 336419, Halprin, 30 Sept 49., citing Morton v. United States, 147 F~2d 
28,31). 'l;pe statement made by the accused to Major Leer as he arrived 
at the scene of the shooting was spontaneous and was admissible even 
though the accused had not bean warned of his rights under the 24th 
Article of War (CM 3363.50, Hoover, 3 BR-JC 39,45-47). The fact that 
Major Leer did not report this statement to anyone except the Trial 
Judge Advocate prior to the trial did not affect its admissibility. 
Since this fact was fully developed on cross-examination, it must be 
assumed that the court considered it in weighing the evidence. 

5. In arriving at its opinion in this case the Board of Review 
has carefully considered the matters presented in oral argument by 
Charles L. Carpenter., Esquire, before it in Washington, n.c •., on 28 
March 1950. 

6. The accused is twenty-nine years of age and llllm9.rried. Ha 
graduated from high school in 1940 and attended Shorter College prior 
to 1942. He was employed from 1938 to 1942 as a shipping clerk, his 
highest salary being $J5.00 per week. He was drafted on 11 November 
1942 from Little Rock., Arkansas, and served in North .&.trica., France 
and Genw.ny, from 27 Jlarch 1944.to 13 December 1945, and in Japan from 
12 November 1946. He reenlisted on 5 January 1949 ·for a term of three 
years. His awards include a unit citation, good conduct medal (three 
times), and three battle stars. His last efficiency and character 
ratings were 11 Excellent. 11 · His AGCT score is 70. He testified that he 
had been a first sergeant during and since his tour in Europe. 

7. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
person and or the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence., and to warrant con
firmation of the sentence. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for 
life is authorized upon conviction or murder in violation or Article of 
war 92. 

(?....~,_l.0/)' J.A G C ____..;;c.r;.....;.,;;,__1~-~----,- ••• 
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DEP.ARrMmr OF THE ARMY 
Oi'fioe of The Judge Advooa.te General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harba.ugh. Brown aDi Miokelwait 
Ofi'ioers of 'J:ha Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing oa.se of Master Sergeant Clemons Jolmson, 

RA 38354974, Headquarters Battery, 76th .Antia.iroraft .Artillery 

Autanatio Wea.poru, Battalion (SP), .APO 713, upon the oonourrenoe 

of The Judge .Advooate General the sentence is con.firmed and will 

be oa.rried int.o e.xeoution, A United States Pem.tentiary is 

of confinement. 

I oooour in the foregoing a.otion. 

~~ 
FRANKLIN P. SHAW 
Major General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPART~ OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General (119) 

Washington 25., D. c. 
APR 1 4 1950 

JAGQ - CM 34o6o8 

UNITED STATES UNITED STATES CONSTABULARY 

v. 
Pvt DUANE G. BRUTOUT (RA 
13287943)., Pvt EARL V. 
TURNER (RA 19339100)., Pfc 
JOSEPH V. GONNELLI (RA 
12303043)., Pfc GEORG& A. 
TYREE (RA 35758941)., all 
of Hq Co., 73d Armored Ord 
Maintenance Bn., and Pvt 
J.Ah~ L. l1EEH.AN (RA 
lll82003), 40th Ordnance 
Depot Company. 

Trial by G.C.M• ., convened at· 
Stuttgart, Germany., 2 February 
1950. All: Dishonorable dis
charge (suspended) and total for
feitures after prom~ation.
Brutout, Turner, Tyree and l'Jeehan: 
Confinement for eighteen (18) 
months. Gonnelli: Confine.3ent 
for one (1) year. All: Disci
plinary Barracks. 

HOIDING by t.lie BOARD OF REVIE'tf 
SEARLES, CHAMBERS and SITNEK 

Officers• of the Judge Advocate General1s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in·the case 
of the soldiers na.mad above and submits this., its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General., under the provisions of .Article of War 50e.-

2. The accused were tried in a joint trial upon the following Charge 
and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 9qth Article of V{ar. 

Specification: In that Private First Class George A. Tyree., 
Private Duane G. Brutout, Private Earl V Turner, Private 
First Class Joseph Vincent Gonnelli, each of Headquarters 
Company, 73d .Armored Ordnance 1Jaintenance Battalion, and 
Private James L :Meehan, 40th Ordnance Depot Company., act
ing jo:L"'l.tly, and in pursuance of a common intent, did1 at 
:Munich, Germany, on or about 8 December 1949., nth intent 
to deprive the owner temporarily of its property, wrong
fully and without authority, take and use a certain motor 
vehicle, a 2½ ton, 6x6 truck., of a value-of more than 
$50.001 property of the United States, furnished and in
tended fQ.!' the milltary service thereof. 

Each of the accused pleaded not g\lilty- to and was .round guilt:, of the 
charge and its specification. Evidence of two prenous convictions was 
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introduced as to the accused Brutout and evidence of one previous con
viction was introduced ~s to the accused Turner, hleehan and Tyree. 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to the accused 
Gonnelli. The accused Brutout, Turner, Meehan and Tyree were each 
sentenced to be dishonorab~ discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances to becor.1e due after tne date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for eig.~teen 
(18) months. The accused Gonnelli was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become 
due after the date of the order directing t.'le execution of the sentence 
and to be confined at hard labor for one (1) year. The reviewing au
t..~ority approved the sentences and ordered them executed but suspended 
as to each accused t.~at portion of the sentence adjudging dishonorable 
discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated 
the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, New Cumberland, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement. The result of the trial was 
promulgated in General Court-1.iartial Orders No. 22, Headquarters, United 
States Constabulary, APO 46, 23 February 1950. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution. 

The Company Commander of Headquarters Company, 73d Armored 
Ordnance Maintenance Battalion, testified that Headquarters vehicle 
number twenty-nine, a two-and-a-half-ton six-by-six, was assigned to his 
company for use in the military service and that on 8 December 1949 he 
authorized its use for transporting the basketball team assigning Private 
First Class Wolfert as driver. He told him to return the truck to the 
motor pool upon completion of that particular mission. This witness is 
responsible for grantL"lg permission to use vehicles of his organization 
and authorized no other person to use the vehicle on that date (R 8). 

Private First Class Wo-lfert, a member of Headquarters Company,
testified that on 8 December 1949, he had permission to take the basket
ball tea.ra to Mmich in vehicle "Headquarters 29," and upon returning 
after the game parked the truck, a two-3Ild-a-half ton six-by-six "closed 
cab job," in front of the billets, betW'een nine and ten o'clock, took a 
shower and went to bed. He gave no one permission to use the vehicle 
(R 9-10). . 

Private First Class Washburn testified that on the night of 8 
December 1949, he was a sentry at the ma:in gate of Will Kaserne, Munich, 
Ger.many. His post was in a shack which is located between the ingoing ' 
and outgoing lanes. Sometime 11after eleven" the night of 8 December 
1949 a six-by-aix vehicle with canvas top and ladder on back.1 bearing 
bumper number Headquarters 29 stopped at said gate at which tii-ne this 
witness asked the accused Brutout for his name to which the latter re
plied 11Plack11 • Yfuen the truck left the Kaserne accused Brutout was driving 
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and accused Meehan was sitting in the front seat. The witness did not 
look in the back of the truck. His duties as sentry required this 
witness to check each vehicle going through the gate and to register it 
and check the trip ticket. He did not, however, check the trip ticket. 
No other trucks iTent out about 2300 hours. He did not see the pass truck 
go out at this time. There are usually two pass trucks, one of which 
rillls on the hour and one on the half hour (R 10-12). 

Sergeant Williams testified that he and his companion, Corporal 
Crossman, entered the Cafe Alt Dachau, Dachau, Germany, the night of 
8 December 1949, at "approximately 12:30". Dachau is about 18 kilometers 
from ?.funich {R 12). Tihile in the ca:fe he saw five soldiers in Class A 
illliform enter. They stayed approximately a half an hour during llhich 
tiI:J.e they were eating and drinking at which t:i..ne the sarie five men were 
11 illvolved" in an 11 incident11 (R J4). This witness identified the accused 
Tyree as one of tl1e five soldiers he saw but was not positive about the 
other four accused. He saw the five soldiers leave and he and his 
companion also left and 11 at the same time they left I saw a government 
vehicle going up the street" (R 13). It was an "Arv two-:md-a-half, 
and had a tarp on it" and was heading back toward Munich. He saw no men 
enter the truck (R 13-14). Corporal Crossman I s testimony corroborated 
that of Sergeant Williams, except that he stated he and Sergeant Willjams 
entered the cafe at 1111:3011 • Ha recognized at the trial all of the 

· accused except Brutout (R 21-22) • 

Erwin Goldberg, Warrant Oflicer Junior Grade, Headquarters 7822 
Station Complement thit, testified that he was on duty as Officer of the 
Day at Munich Milltary Post Ordnance Center on the night of 8 December. 
At about 11 one-thirty in the morning" he went to the Alt Dachau Cafe to 
investigate a report of a fight. Later he and the provost marshal lo
cated a 11 2-1/2-ton Gr£ truck; it had a Constabulary :insignia on the side 
of the door, and it belonged to tha 73rd Ordnance, Headquarters11 (R 15). 
He believed the nwnber was Headquarters 29. The truck was stopped on a 
road· in Dachau which leads toward the ma:in road to Milllich. The hood of 
the truck was up (R 15).. Dachau is "about six to eight miles" from the 
location of the organization to which the truck belonged (R 16). Five 
soldiers, whom the witness identified as the five accused, were standing 
around the truck (R 15), which was blocking the road (R 16). All of the 

· accused were sober (R 44). One of the accused was looking under the 
hood of the truck, one was in the back of the truck and three were stand
ing "around the front of the truck" (R 16-17). When asked "if they had 
enough gas *l<* they said yes -lHPk it was the fuel pump that wasn't 
operating" (R 17). This witness took the five accused back to the main 
gate leaving the truck where he found it (R 15). 
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The pretrial statement of each accused was duly entered m evi
oP.nce, the court being advised that each statement could be con
sidered as evidence only against the individual accused who made it 
(R 20) {11CM 1949, par 127b). These statements are quoted in full 
below. 

Statement of Accused Brutout (Pros Exh #3). 

11lVzy-self, TURNER E, TYREE, GONNELLI, and 12IBH.AM were at 
the club, we played bingo and dr.ank very heavy. We stayed 
there until the club closed and we were all drunk. we left 
the club., and came across the parade ground. The next thing I 
remember is that we were in a German Gasthau.s. I didn't lmow 
where it was or the name of it. When I came too I had some 
German food and beer before me. I ate some of the food and 
drank the beer. There was a sergeant and a corporal sitting 
across the table from us. The sergeant came over to our table 
and started talking to TYREE about it being a private club and 
something about combat. I couldn't tell eY..actly what. we all 
left. I climbed in the back of the truck, There was myself 
and TYREE and TURNER in the back of the truck. We drove for 
about ten minutes and the truck stopped. TYREE and I got out. 
:..ffiEF.M and GONNELLI in the front had already gotten out. I lifted 
the hood to see if I could find the trouble. A German and a 
woman came by on a bicycle. Someone, I don't remember who, 
gave them $2.00 and told them to either get some gas or get the 
1.P 1s. The o.D. and Provost Marshal from MMP Center at Dachau 
came and took us to the main gate of the Center. A call was 
placed to the 73rd by the Provost Marshal and he said: •we 
have five' men from your organization here.• Cpl YOUNGREN and 
two guards came after us and brought us back to the Kaserne." 

Statement of Accused Turner (Pros Exh #1) • 

, 11 I -was at the club (Johnnies Joint) about 2100 hrs 8 Dec 
49 in company with BRUTOUT, 1£:EH.Al,~, Q9NNELLI, and TYREE. Yfe , 
drank until the club closed. We left and came to the billets. 
'i'1hen we came to the billets I was quite drunk. It was men
tioned by someone., I don•t lmow who., that we all go have ano
ther drink. There was a truck outside the bilJe ts so I 
climbed in the back with G01JNELLI. I don't }mow who else got 
in back, but I remember BRUTOUT went around to the front of 
the truck. I don't lmow who drove. The next thing I remember 
was being at a German Gasthaus. Someone hollered •Lets get out 
and go inside.• I had been asleep. I woke up and went inside 
with the rest. I don 1 t remember the naoe or where this Gasthaus 
is. We ordered drinks and some food. We all left and got in 
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the truck, I got in the back end. vre pulled out and I went 
to sleep. I have no idea what time it was. The next thing 
I remember was GONNELLI hollering at me to get out of the back 
end. A captain was there from Dachau. He told us to get in 
his car and he would take us to the Guard Shack at the D.iP 
Center. We caJTie to the Guard Shack. He asked us our names 
and I gave him rrry name• He phoned the 73rd and asked them to 
come down and pick us up. Cpl YOUNGREN came and got us and 
took us back to the Kaserne." · 

Statet1E1nt ,of Accused 1'.teehan (Pros Exh #2). 

11 0n the night of 8 December 49 I was talld.."lg to Earl 
TURNER and some of the boys about going to the club and pl¢.ng 
bingo, GO~"NELLI, BilUTOUT, TURNER, and I went to the club; it 
was about 1900 hrs. We started drinking and we all stayed until 
the club closed. Some other guy came over to our table and sat 
down during the evening. I don't know his name. He left 
before we did. We left after the club closed. We started 
across the Parade Gromid. I guess the fresh air hit me because 
I didn't feel no pain after that. I remember going into the 
billets of the Hq. Co. We went upstairs to F.A:20LARE, W. and 
started eating from some stuff he got in a package. He said 
' 6et the hell out' because I wanted to sleep, so we all left. 
The guy that sat at the table with us said: 1Let•s go to town 
and get something to eat.• I don't remember anything after that 
mtil I noticed we were in a German Gasthaus. Somebody Ol"dered 
some food and beer. GONNELLI said: 1Let1s get out of here,• 
so we left and got in the truck. :r.zy-:self, GONUELLI, and TURNER 
were in the back. BRUTOUT and TYF.EE were in front. We took off 
and went up the road and the truck stopped. A German came down 
the road on a bike. We stopped him and asked him for gas or 
taxi or :ties. Soon the Frovost Marshal and O.D. from M11P Center 
at Dachau came. They left an IP Guard with the truck and took 
us back to the main gate of the~ Center. I saw the O.D. from 
MMP Center call the O.D. at Will Kaserne and ask for transporta
tion to pick up five men from the 73rd he had there. A Cpl came 
and picked us up and brought us back to the Will Kaserne • 11 

Statement of Accused Gonnelli (Pros Exh #4). 

IIApproximately 2000 hrs 8 December 49 I went to Johnnies 
Joint, it was Bingo night. I saw TYREE:, BRUTOUT, 1-EEHAM, TURNER 
E, sitting on a table, I joined them. V{e drank during evening 
very heavily. We all stayed mitil we were told it was time to 
close. We left and went across the Parade Ground. We told the 
c.Q. we just came from the club and not to make us absent from bed 
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check. r,e went to our rooms, then came downstairs. W'e saw 
a truck starting from the billets, so TYREE, mysel.f, and 
TUIU·JEB. E hopped in the back and the truck took off. 1ffl-IAU 
and BRUTOUT were in the front. I didn• t lmow who was driving. 
Later we foi.ll1d we were at a German Gasthaus, I don 1t lmow the 
name or location of the place. We went in, we ate and had 
some beer. We sobered up from eatmg and realized what we 
were doing. Vie all ran out and got in the truck and took off. 
We broke down and couldn't get tho truck started. BRUTOUT and 
TiJRl-IBR E said 'let's find out where we are'. TURi.'JER E gave a 
Germa.."l. $2.00 to get an 11P to eat us to camp. A Capt and a w.o. 
and some Jl>'s cai11e out. They took us to the main gate, WJP 
Center, where we were held until YOUNGREN came for us. While we 
were waiting at 1M? Center main gate the truck was turned in to 
the .MLI> Center. 11 

Statement of Accused 'r',rree (Pros Ex:h #5). 

11 0n the night of 8 Dec 49 I was on my way back to t..'1-ie bar
racks having just left the EM Club with Pvt 1m!All, Pvt TlfRNT.'...R, 
Pvt BRUTOur, and Pfc GONNELLI. · Upon arriving at the build~ 
someone said 1L3t 1s go get a beer•. Pvt TURNER, GONNELLI, and 
I climbed upon the back of a truck. The next thing I knew we 
were at a guesthouse. We all went in, Pvt lJ&EHAM and BRUTOUT 
were out before I was, they were sitting in front. We were in 
t:10 guesthouse for a little while. I ran out of t..rie guesthouse 
and the truck had already started down the road. I caught up 
with the truck and climbed upon the rear. A little way down the 
road the truck stopped. I waited for about five minutes and then 
got off the truck. The hood was raised and :.iEEH~ was try:ing to 
get the truck started. A German came by and someone sent him 
after some gas. Ha was gone for a little "While when I saw a car 
coming down the road; I mentioned that it was the Ml' s. A 
captain got out and asked lib.at was wrong. W"e told him the truck 
was out of gas. He took us to the 11P gate house at Dachau. This 
was the first ti.ma that I lmew where I was at. At the gate 
house the captain asked '1'hich one of you are Woleford•. I said 
none of us was. He then asked 'Which one was driving t..'1-ie truck, 
no one answered. It struck me then that someth:ing was wrong. · I 
had been under the :impression all along that Pvt BRUTOur was 
driring the truck1 and that it was proper~ dispatched to Pvt 
!£EH.AM. I knew 11EZHAM drove a truck1 but I did not lmow this was 
not his assigned vehicle.n 

4. Evidence for the Defense. 

All of the accused testified under oath except the accused Brutout 
who elected to remain silent (R 24). The direct examination in each 
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instance was for the purpose of clarifying the pretrial statements 
t~cretofor admitted into evidence as prosecution exhibits. There were 
no ot.11er vr.itnesses for the defense. 

A8cused Turner 

The accuse_?, T-urner testified that in addition to the five accused, 
·Nho sat together (R 34)., there were 11quite a number of other companies' 
soldiers" 3.t the Club when it closed at which time 11 w-e all came back 
across the parade grotmds" (R 301 34)• He had no agreement to meet 
1Ater with any of the other accused. He went from the Club to his 
billets where he talked to other soldiers. 

11Q Was there a truck outside the billets where you were 
standing1 

A The,pass truck was sitting there., sir. 

"~ It was the pass truck? 
A Well., I thought it was at the t:i.r.J.e I thought it was 

the pass truck. 

11 Q What made you think it was the pass truck? 
A Because of the ladder on the back, sir. 

11 ~ Is that the only reason'? 
A Viall., it was standing in its proper position - in the 

proper position for the pass u-uck., the pass truck usual]y 
sits there. 

11 Q Do you remember mald.11g any statements at the time? 
A No, I don't., sir. 

"Q You didn't make any stater.1ents to 8IJY of the other accused 
when you saw them? 

A I ctid s;zy comethir:; to one of the fellows; I don't re
meraber who it was. It might have been Gonnelli or Tyree., 
I don't remember just 'Who it was., but I said, •Let's catch 
the pass truck and go do-wntown. 1 

"~ And he happened to be there at the same time1 
A Yes., s:ir. 11 (R 30-31). 

The accused Turner on examination by the ~ourt further testified: 

11 Q If I recall your statement., you mentioned to the group about 
getting on a pass truck. Do you recall that statement you 
made? 
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A Sir, I said I mentioned to Gonnelli, I believe it lfas, 
1Let1s get on the pass truck. 1 

11Q To Gonnelli? 
A No, I don't know 1f' there was others standing aro,md or 

not. 

"" Was Meehan there? 
A Who? 

IIQ Meehan'? 
A I don• t lmow1 sir. 

"Q ~hat about Tyree? 
A I believe he was there, too. 

IIQ What about Brutout? 
. A I don1 t know• 

11 Q You dontt know if he was there - were 
besides Gonnelli and Tyree present? 

A No, sir, other than -

11 Q Just you three? 
A Yes, sir. 

11Q Were you the first one on the truck? 
A No 1 sir1 I don•t think so. 

11 Q Who was on the~ before you? 
A Gonnelli stepped in before, I believe. 

11 Q Stepped before·you? 

there any others · 

A Well, I stood there and he went on the truck. 

ttQ You weren•t already on the.truck "When Gonnelli came out, 
is. that right? 

A No 1 sir. 

11 Q Before you got out on the truck, did you check the cab? 
A No 1 sir. 

nc,i Did you hear a motor rl.llllling? 
A Yes, siro 

11 Q The motor was running? 
A Yes, sir, the motor started ~. 

"Q You didn•t look in the cab to see who was in there? 
A No, sir, I didn1t." (R 35)~ 

8 
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Accused Turner thereupon climbed into the back of the truck and sat 
on one of the benches. He had been on the pass truck on.other 
occasions l'l'hen the driver was not in it. He thought it was going to 
Munich "but later I found out we were in Dachau. 11 (R 31). On direct 
examination he further testified: 

"Q Did you suspect that anything was wrong with this par
ticular truck at a:ny time? 

A Vfell, at the time the OD came up and he asked who the 
driver was - Wolfert was, I believe, sir - and no one 
answered, and then he asked who the driver was and one 
of the drivers answered, I believe ·it was Private Brutout -
he said, 'I'~ the driv~r, sir1 • 

"Q Did you question the legality of this trip at any tillle 
prior to that? 

A lfo, sir. 

11 C; Not in the club? 
A No, sir. 

11Q You didn't ask Brutout some questions in the gasthaus1 
A Let's see - yes, I believe I did. No - ·r don't know 

about that, I'm not so sure about it, sir. 

11Q You didn't check to see if there was a trip ticket while you 
were in the gasthaus? 

A No, sir. 

* * * 
11 ~ At any time between the time you left the kaserne and you 

got to the gasthaus, did you lmow 'Where the truck was? 
A No, sir. 

11 Q Was there a cover on this truck'? 
A. Yes, sir. 

11Q But you're certain that you did not check for Brutout while 
you were in the club as to whether he had, a trip ticket, 
and received an answer from him? 

A No, sir. 

* * * 
11 '.i! Did you make aIJY' statement in regard to the legality of this 

trip in the gasthaus? 
A Yes, sir., I did. In the gasthaus., sir. 

9 
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11Q What did you sa:y1 

* * * * 
"WITNESS: Yes., sir., I asked him if he had permission., or 
.a trip ticket., and he said he had a trip ticket. 

11~. And at the t:i.Ioo were you then satisfied that this was 
still - that this was either the pass truck or a legal 
trip? 

A Yes., sir, I figured it was the pass truck." (R 31, 33J 

Ch further examination by the court the accused "Turner testifit::d: 

11Q You mentioned that you asked Brutout as to whether he 
had the trip ticket. Vw'hat did you bring that question 
up for? 

A It was asked to me by the -

11Q Did you ask him •Do you have a trip ticket,• 
A Yes, sir. 

· "Q i1by did you ask him that? 
A I don't know, sir. He just said he had permission to take 

the truck, as far as I know, sir. 

"Q He said he had permission to take the truck? 
A Yes, sir. 

* * * 
11 Q At any time but this one time you weren't sure whether it 

l\'aS legal? 
A Well, the pass truck always has a trip ticket, sir. 

11 ~ 'What did you do - what did you bother to ask the driver for? 
A. No, sir, I didn 1t bother to ask the driver. 

11 Q You didn1 t? 
A I did, sir. , 

11 ~ Wby1 You never did before. 
A I guess because of the hour; I dontt know. 

11 Q Because of the hour1 
A Yes, sir. 

10 
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"Q Yfell., the pass. truck left late and if it is the pass truck 
y0u shouldn't be worried about the hour either. 

A Well, at that time it was prett;r late, sir.If (R 36-3?). 

Turner further testified that he had bt:1en stationed at rilll Kas.erne 
approximately eight months and had been to Munich on the pass truck 
quite often (R 32, 37). He had never been to Dachau before (R 32). 
There was no canvas at the rear of the truck. Brutout has driven the 
pass truck, before, "they don't have any regular driver, they alternate" 
(R 33). 

Accused ileehan 

The accused meehan testified that he and the other four accused and 
others left the club together. He and a soldier named 1,furphy then went 
to a friend's room and had something to eat and drink (R 38). 

11~ .And ti.'len what happened? 
A And then out in the hall, I was going to go to the latrine 

and one of the fellows said 1Let1s go get a beer,' and 
I said 1I'm out here with the guys now end theyrve got 
some.' 

11 Q Then you went to the latrine ahd came back? And then 
'What happened? 

A Well:, I don't remember nothing until I got in that gast-
haus. · 

11Q You don't remember going dovmstairs? 
A No, sir, I don•t. 

"Q You don•t remember somebody making a statement 1Let1s go 
to tov,n and get something to eat•? 

A No, sir. 

11Q .And the next th:mg you remember you were in the gasthaus? 
A Yes, sir. 11 (R 38-39). 

Accused Gonnelli. 

The accused Gonnelli testified that he and the other four accused 
were sitting at the same table at the club and left together the night :0£ 
8 December 1949. The club was closing as they left and ot..'lers left at 
the same time (R 25). 
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"Q \lb.ere did you go after you left the club1 
A Well., I went up to my room there and I had a beer mug 

with me that I brought out of the club there and I 
wanted to bring it up to my room there, and I told the 
CQ not to mark me for missing bed check because the club 
just closed and I just came back, and - all right -
and I opened the folding doors to go back up to my room 
and when I opened it - I don 1t know - I got the notion, 
I just went out and jumped on the pass truck there. 

"Q You jumped on the pass truck? 
A Th~tts right., sir. 

11 Q Was it the pass truck? 
A As far as I know it was, sir, yes., sir. 

11 ~ Did you learn later whether it was the pass truck or not? 
A Yes., sir, when the LP' s there - a captain and a warrant 

officer - came up there and found us there, and we were 
in Dachau then. That's when I found out where we were. · 

"Q 'What makes you think it was the pass truck? 
A Vlell, it was the only vehicle that was parked near the 

billets there. 

11Q Is that mere the pass truck usually parks? 
A Yes, sir. 

11 Q, Was it about time for the pass truck'? 
A I believe it was, sir, .I - yes, sir. 

11 ~ Have you ever been on the pass truck before? 
A Yes., sir. 

11 (.; Has the driver ever left tl'),at truck? 
A Yes, sir. 

11 -.l He has. This truck that you got on, where did it go? 
A Well,, I didn 1t - I didn 1 t know at first where,we were going, 

but we stopped at a gasthaus a1·ter that, later on. 
/ 

uQ Did you kno"'.V where this gasthaus ,1as? 
A :No, sir, I didn't. 
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11Q VJhen did you finally find out 'Where you actually were? 
A When the - t..h.at captain there, the Provost Marshal of 

:Dachau, and that warrant officer th.ere, the OD, he ca.'1le 
they came along., that's when we told some Ger.JUm t..'1.ere., 
some German civilian, to go doffll and pick up the .MPts 
and then they - the MP• s - came and took us back over 
there and that1s when I fotmd out that we were in Dachau. 

"Q In other words., you had been to the gasthaus and left, 
and the truck had broken d01111., and still you did not 
know that this was not a pass truck? 

A Yes., sir. 

11 Q Were you driving the truck? 
A N?, sir. 

11 Q Do you know 1'ho was I withdraw the question. Where were 
you in t..'1.e truck? 

A In t.."le back end., sir. 

"Q Who was with you in back., 
A Private Turner and Private Tyree. 

11 Q. Private Turner and Private Tyree. Another question, now, 
on your statement. You say here after you came downstairs, 
11.'fe saw a truck starting from the billets•. Who did you 
mean 'When you made this statement, •we•. 

A I don't know his name, sir., he works in the evacuation 
platoon. 

"Q It was not one of the accused? 
A No., sir., it was not. 

"Q And you got into the back end. 11 (R 25-26). 

This accused had been stationed at v1ill Kaserne for fifteen mont..~s and 
had been to }Junich many times by pass truck and is familiar 1vit.'1. the 
route taken by the pass truck but did not look out or the truck on 'thi:s 
trip and did not know it was not the pass truck until t..~ey were appre
hended (R 26-27). The accused Gonnelli .further testified on examina
tion by the court: 

"Q Vihen you came out of the billets to get into the truck, 
was the tail gate down? 

A It was, there was the gate - the ladder there. 

11Q The ladder - and, in other words, you came up into the 
truck by the ladder? 

A That's right, sir. 

13 
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"Q Did you need a;ny assistance? 
A No. 

11 Q vras anybody in the truck 'When you got in the truck? 
A No, sir, I was in there alone. 

"Q Did anybody get in the tru.ck after you got in there? 
A' Yes, sir. 

11 Q No,,, "When you came out of the gasthaus, did you need any 
assistance to get into the truck then? 

A As far as I know,"'sir, Private Turner, the way he told me 
the day after, why we got off the truck there and I was 
al"IV'a.1fS falling off. That1s what he told me. 

"Q Now., when you a!Tived at the gastb.aus and got off the 
truck, on the inside., did you lmow that that was a gast
haus that wasn 1t in Munich? 

.1-~ No., sir., I didn't !mow that. 

"~ How long were you in the truck before the truck started to 
move? 

A I don•t kno,,., sir. I imagine about a couple of minutes as 
far -as I !mow., I wouldn't lalow. 

11 ~ }ias this truck parked in the same place as the pass truck 
normally parks? 

A Yes, -sir. 

11 <i. Exactly the sane place? 
A Yes, sir. 

11~ You say you climbed into the truck. "lfas the motor running 
at the time you climbed into this truck? 

ii. Not when I jumped in, no, sir, it wasn I t. 

11~ At the time you jumped into ti'1.e truck, did you see if ti.1ere 
was a driver in fuat truck? 

A No., sir, but when I was goi..'1.g on - when I was climbing on 
top of the truck, all I seen ,ras Private Brutout and 
Private i.;eehan going around to the front. But, as far as 
I knoi.1, whet::1er they drove it., I wouldn rt lmow. 

11 Q But you know there was - but as far as a driver, there was 
a driver t~:1ere1 

A No, I don 1 t know if there vras a driver in the - in sight. 
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"Q How did you know that that pass truck was go:ing to tow.n.1 
A 'It was still the hours t.J.iat the pass truck runs. 

""Q 'You were definite then, t.i-:tat particular hour - in other 
words, you knew exactly the hour at the time, is that 
right? 

A It rl.ll1s about a half hour after the club closes. 

* * * * 
"Q 

A 

Well, did you check to find 
ready to leave1 

No, sir. 

out ii' that pass truck was 

"Q. 

A 

You didn 1 t? You just walked out and jump
knew it was going right tl1en and there? 

I jumped on, sir - figured the truck was 
(R 2'7-28, 29). 

ed :

tak

in t.J.iere and 

ing off. 11 

Accused Tyree 

The accused Tyree testified that all of the accused except t:eehan 
. live in the sa'Ile barracks and that he and the four other accused had 
been together at the club on the post (R 41), and together with others 
left the club when it closed and went across 11 tJ1e field". He had no 
agreement to meet the other accused after they left the club (R 39). 

"Q Where did you go after you loft the club? 
A I went to my room, sir, to get a smoke. I laid down on 

the bed; I had a pass to begin the next day; it W'dS on 
a Friday and that happened to be the next day. I wanted 
to check the guard roster to see if I was on guard the 
following day. Sometimes he places you on guard not 
knowing that you are goi.'lg on pass. I l"ras checking the 
bulletin board with my back turned toward the door. I 
heard someone say 1There 1s the pass truck. Let's go 
downtom and get a beer.• I turned around and went dovm. 
and ju.'Ilped on the pass truclc. 

11Q Do you know who said •There's the pass truck 1? 
A I•:n not sure, sir, but I think it was .Private Turner. I 

wouldn't say for sure. 

11 Q Had you any agreement to iooet with t.11.ese other people? 
A Positively not. 

"Q You did not? 
A (No oral response). 
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"Q You jumped on the pass truck? 
A Yes, sir. 

11 ~ 1,as it tl1e pass truck? 
i\ At t..he time, sir1 I thougl1t it was the pass truck 

but I never found out that it, wasn I t until I got up 
to the gatehouse in·Dachau. 

"Q. 1','hat made you think it was the pass truck? 
· A All I know, sir, there is no other vehicle supposed to 

be stationed in front of that kaserne but tJ1e pass 
truck. 

11 Q Have you been on the pass truck before? 
A Yes, sir, I have. 

"Q Did you know where this truck was going1 
A No, sir, I did not. I was under the impression that it 

was going to Munich. 

"Q Have you been on the pass truck when the driver got on? 
A Yes, sir, I have. 

"Q Did you think it unusual then that the driver got out? 
A No, sir, I didn•t. 

"Q 1.Then the truck broke do-wn, -where was it? 
A V.~1en the truck broke down, sir, I didn't know. I didn't 

know where it was at. 

"Q Yes? 
A I vras under t..~e impression that I was somewhere close to 

Munich, close to the outskirts of Mtmich.'1 (R 39-40). 

11 ~ You had no idea the pass t:t·uck was there? 
A No, sir, not until I came out. 

11Q You didn't see the truck when you went in then? 
A No, sir. 

11 Q. You didn't see t.-ie truck at all when. you went :ur1 
A When I went in I did not see the truck. 

11Q After you got through checking that bulletin board you 
came out with who? 

A I came out by myself, sir.,· 

* * * 
. I l6 
' I 
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11 Q You went out for the pass truck, is that right? Where 
did you get in? 

A I got on the back end. 

"Q Who was in there? 
A There was Private Turner and Private Gonnelli, sir. 

11 Q ,,-Jhen you walked t01vard that pass truck in what direction, 
wit.~ reference to the truck, did you approach it? 

A The truck was parked (indicating). There is a walk way 
that goes out, and the truck r.ad been parked with the 
front up and the back end right even with the walk way, 
and it was headed right_for the gate. 

"~ It ·was headed right out? And the nearest side of that 
truck to you was the back end? 

A Yes, sir, it was the back end that was to ma. 

11Q Yi'ho did you say you found :in the truck "When you got in? 
A It vra3 Private Gonnelli and Private Turner, sir. 

* * * 
11 Q And immediately after you got in the truck pulled out? 

A That's right, sir. 

11 ~ The truck didn't wait for anyone else? 
A No, sir. 11 (R 42,43). 

5. The evidence is sufficient to support the findings of E:,-Uilty 
and t.11e sentence as to the accused Brutout. The only question presented 
which will be discussed is the sufficiency qf the evidence to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentences as to the remaining four accused. 

Under tho findings of guilty and t.11e sentence adjudged by the court., 
as to each accused, t.~e prosecution was required to prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt that (a) the accused wrongfully took and used the ve
hicle 1vithout authority of the owner for his own use mid benefit; (b) 
the vehicle was of the ownership alleged; (c) facts and circumstances 
indicating that the taking and using was with the intent to deprive the 
owner temporarily of the vehicle. 

The ovmership of the vehicle and the fact that the owner of the 
-.rehicle ,ras dep::-ivcd of t.be use. i;,e}:1porarily of his property were proved 
beyond a reasonable doubto It is the view of the Board, however, that 
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the prosecution did not prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the ac
cused Turner, lleehan, Gonnelli and Tyree, or any of them, wror,.gfu.lly 
took md used tha vehicle. 

The authority and duty of a Board of Review to weigh evidence is 
co::rectly stated in a recently decided case as follow-s: 

"It is the prE:<rogative and the duty of the Board to 
weigh the evidence as well as to pass upon the formal legal 
sufficiency of the record of trial. In weighing the evi
dence·the Board may arrive at conclusions different from 
those .of the court and reviewmg authority notwithstanding 
the fact that their conclusions might otherwise be justi
fied legally by the evidence appearing :in the record of 
trial. The Board must itself be convinced of tte·accused•s 
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt in order to conclude th~t tho 
record cf trial is legal~- sufficient to sustain the findings 
of guilty anc. the sentence adjudged (AW 50,g,; C:M 3350?0, Brown, 
2 BR-JC 39, 45). 11 (Cla338753, Hicks (9 Nov 1949).)· 

Possession of recently stolen property m.ay raise a presumption 
that the person in whose possession tl:e property was found, stole it 
G_,.CL, 1949, par 125!). The weight to be given such presumptions 
11necessarily depends upon all the circunstances attending the proved 
facts which give rise to the presumptions" (lC},:, 1949, par 125~. 

11 ~:-iH:- For this reason the making and weig!1~g of such pre
sumptions and the consideration of evidence tending to over
come them call fer the application by members of courts of 
their comrr.on sense and general knowledge of hw.an nature and 
the ordinary affairs of life. .. 

.r1The force of any inference of fact which may have been 
raised by the evidence is not necessarily overcor:ie by the 
introduction of rebutting evidence. The proof as a whole, in
cludine any such inference and the presumption of innocence, 
is to be considered by the court in arriving at its conclusions. 11 

(1f;I.C, 1949, par 125~. 

, There is no direct evidence that any of the four accused took the 
_vehicle or exercised any control over it or aided and abetted the ac
cus~d Brutout in the latter's wrongful taking and use thereof. The 
findings of guilty must, therefore, be supported by circumstantial evi
dence, ar. to each of the four accused, sufficient to create an :infer
~nce that the accused took anc.1 used the vehicle or aided and abetted 
Brutout. Such inference must be su.fficient to overcome the presumption 
of the accused's innocence. 
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"The rule as to reasonable doubt extends to every element 
of the offense. * * * Prima facie proof of an element of an 
offense does not preclude the existence of a reasonable doubt 
with respect to that element. The court may decide, for in
ctance, that the prima facie evidence presented does not out,.. 
weigh the presumption of innocence. 

* * * 
"A reasonable doubt may arise from the insufficiency of 

circumstantial evidence, and such insufficiency may be with 
respect either to the evidence of the circumstances themselves 
or to the strength of the inferences drawn from them.n (kCM, 
1949, par 7E½!,; tmderscoring supplied). 

In order to hold any of the accused Turner, Meehan, Gonnelli or 
Tyree as principals it must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt, as to 
each accused, that he aided, abetted, counseled, conmanded, induced or 
procured the accused Brutout .to take and use the vehicle 'Without au
thority. The elements thereby necessarily involved in finding any ac
cused other than Brutout guilty as principal are: 

"(1) Preconcert of action or prior arrangement with the 
principal actor, plus presence at the crime; or, 

n (2) Overt act aiding or encouraging the crime done with 
intent to aid or encourage (CM ETO 10860, Smith and 
Toll). 11 (CM 312657, Reck and Montgomery, 62 BR 247, 
255). ' 

The inference, if' any, that any of the four accused, wrongfully 
took and used the vehicle must necessarily be based upon the evidence ad
duced by the prosecution, and file sworn testimony of each of the accused 
that each was a passenger in the vehicle and upon incidents preceding and 
connected with the trip to Dachau. The accused Meehan was sitting beside 
the accused Brutout, the driver, when the latter gave the gate sentry a 
fictitious name. Such testimony raises a suspicion that the accused 
Meehan might be implicated in the -wrongful taking or that he thereby might 
have been put on guard as to the legality of Brutout1s taking and using 
the vehicle but is not proof that the accused Meehan wrongfully took and 
used the vehicle and there is nothing in the evidence to form the basis 
of a reasonable inference that Ueehan intended to, or did aid, abet, 
encourage or otherwise assist Brutout in the conmd.ssion or the offense 
alleged. There is no proof that any of the acts of any of the four accused 
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were the result of plan or a?Tangement between them or any of tliem and 
Brutout. Their having been together most of the evening merely raises 
a suspicion t."1at they may have conspired to take the truck. Further
more, there is no evidence that any- of the four accused, either by 
word or act., exercised any control over t..'-ie vehicle so as to indicate 
possession thereof and thus raise the presu.tiption that the vehicle 
was taken by aey of them. (See C1i 312079, Smith, et al., 6LBR 339., 341., 
5 Bull JAG 2lJ.,). . 

The evidence is wit.1.out conflict that at the time t.'l-ie accused 
entered t..1.e vehicle it was parked at t.~e place normally used by the 
regular pass vehicles which are of the same type. The vehicle was not 
detained by the sentl'"J at the gate. The pretrial statements of all the 
four accused., which amounted to admissions against interest only., as 
well as to their testimony, and that of the prosecution witnesses are 
consistent with their pleas of innocence, and furt:ier support the pre
sumption of their innocence. To infer guilt fro~ the facts as es
tablished would be basing the findings of guilt upon pure conjecture or 
at most upon a mere probabilit'J. 

"-ll-** circumstantial evidence creating a mere conjecture or a 
mere probabilit'J of guilt is not sufficient. The guilt of 
an accused must be founded upon evidence, which., under the 
rules of law., is deemed sufficient to exclude every reasonable 
hypothesis except that of a defendant's guilt. The cir~ 
stances must not only be consistent with guilt but incon
sistent Yd t.'1-i in..'l'locence (16 G.J. 766, CM 233766., !;icholl, C.1f 
238435,, Rideau) 0 

11 (CM 258020 Palomera, 37 BR 283., 299; 1:nder
scoring supplied) (See also M:::1I, 1949., par 78g). 

,Giving full credence to all t~e evidence, testL~onial and otherwise, 
adduced by tha prosecution, together with whatever evidence adduced by 
the defense might be considered as favorable to the prosecution's case., 
we find a failure to prove beyond a reasonable do"u.bt that any of t.l-ie 
accused., except Brutout., were guilty o.f wrongfully taking and using tJ1e 
vehicle. 

6. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the 
charge and t.~e specification thereof.as to the accused Brutout and le
i,;ally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentences 
as to the accused Turner, Meehan., Gonnelli and Tyree. 

F
_/,,. 

_______________, ~

~ISSENT JGC 
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J1)ST'~H V. GO!JHZ:;:J.I (RA j feitures after promulgation.
12303043), Pfc GEORGE A. ) 3rutout, Turner., Tyrr.ie and 1'.eehan: 
TYR;;~ (RA 35758941), all \ Confineiilent for eight,:Jen (18) 
of liq Co, 73d Armored Ord months. Gonnelli: Confinement 
I.ia.intenance Bn, and Pvt for one (1) yaEr • All: Disci
.;:c.:s L. lLEs-I.A."'f (r.A 

~ 
) plinary Barracks. 

11132003), 40th Ordnance ) 
Depot Company. ) 

DL3Si:;NTING OPDUOi'.~ ~y 
SITrf'.;K., Judge Advocate 

l. I dissent from so much of the o,inion of the majorit'J of the 
3oard of Review as holds ~~at the record of trial is legally insuffi
cient to support the findin6s and the sentence as to the accused Meehan. 

2. The competent evidence establishes t..11at: 

2,.0 Brutout and 1Ieehan, after drinking together at th~ enlisted 
men's club tbro·ughout the course of toe evt3ning of 8 December 1949., de
parted ..,,hen the club closed. They separat8d1 each going to different 
pl.lees. A short tuie later, at some time after 2300 hours., t..'ley were 
again together 1'/nen Brutout entered the driver's side c:f the front seat 
of a U. 3 • .Arrrry truck and L:eehan entered the other side of the front seat 
and seated himself next to Brutout. Brutout then wrongfully and without 
authority took and drove away the truck. 

b. Tlhen the sentry stopped the truck at the main gate of the 
post and asked Brutout for his na..T.e 1 · the latter replied 11 ?lack11 • I~ehan 
remained silent and t..'1.e sentry permitted the truck to proceed. Brutout 
t.1.en drove the truck away. l.ieehan, who was seated in the front seat 
next to Brutout., lmew Brutout and lme1v that his name was Brutout• 

.2.• The truck later stopped at a gasthaus where Brutout and 
Meehan obtained food and drink. Afterwards they reentered the truck which 
was driven away. Shortly after t.~e truck again stopped., involuntarily 
t.11is time, there is some evidence that they were sober. 



3. The facts and circumstances appear to support the conclusion 
that 11eehan collaborated with Brutout in the initial unlawful taking 
and using. If such conclusion may seem unjustified, the facts and 
circumstances still support t.~e conclusion that Meehan, at some time 
after the initial taking and using, collaborated rd th Brutout. 
Assuming that Meehan was previous}¥ unaware of the wrongful nature of 
Brutout•s acts, Brutout•s giving the sentry a false name either did or 
should have placed Meehan upon notice that someti1u.ng was irregular 
and improper in Brutout's taking and using o:f the vehicle. The other 
facts and circumstances, together with 1Jeehan1s silence in the 
presence of the sentry at this time is sufficient upon which to base a 
reasonable inference t.~at ~£ehan thereupon a~d thereafter, tacitly if 
not otherwise, did arrange and agree with Brutout to enter upon and 
continue in the unlawful taking and using, if indeed it had not 
previously been agreed. Such silence lent support and approval to 
Brutout1s acts (See CM 307006, Foland and Garner, 60 BR 25, .33-.34). In 
legal contemplation, every moment's continuance of a larcenous taking 
and carrying away of property amounts to a new taking and carry~ 
away (CM 332232, Lillard and .Anderson, 81 BR 53, 61-62, and cases cited 
therein). Correspondingly., Brutout•s unlawful taking and using amounted 
to a new unlawful taking and using at evecy moment thereafter. If 
Meehan had been unaware of any iITegularity at the time of the initial 
taking and using, knowledge subsequent:cy obtained by him of the 
iITegularity was such as should have, and presumably did1 apprise him of 
the unlawful nature of these acts. 

1~ehan should1 therefore, bo held as a principal inasmuch as he 
aided, abetted, counseled, commanded, induced or procured the accused 
Brutout to take and use the vehicle without authcrity (CM 3126571 Reck 
and Montgomery, 62 BR 247, 255). This conclusion is not inconsistent 
"'\'ith the holdings by the Board of Review in cases 'Wherein the mere 
presence of a person at a crime is not considered sufficient of itself 
to constitute such person an aider and abettor in the cffense and re
sponsible as a principal. For exaJiple: 

"As to accused Clay, the only evidence tending to con-
nect him in any way with the wrongful taking and asportation of 
the vehicle is the fact that he was a passenger in the auto
mobile 'When the civilian policeman apprehended both accused. 
There is no proof that ClaY took the automobile or knew it to 
have been wrongfully taken, and there is no~thing in the evi
dence to form the basis of a reasonable inference that Clay: in
tended to, or did aid 1 abet, encourage, or other-1vise assist 
Smith in the commission of the offense alleged. There is no 
proof that Smith's acts were the result of any plan or a1Tange~ 
ment between the accused (see CM 264342, Reie, 42 BR 93). ~Hl-*11 

(CM 3120791 Smit.'1 et al, 61 BR 339, 341, 5 Bull JAG 214 (1946); 
underscoring supplied). 
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In this case there is proof that Meehan lmew or should have known that 
Brutout wrongfully took and used the vehicle and that the taking and 
using was by arrangement between the accused, which is sufficient to 
form the basis of a reasonable inference that Meehan intended to or did 
aid and abet Brutout in the co1lllllission of t..~e offense alleged. 

4. The fact that accused Meehan was subsequently unable, because 
of his intoxication at that time, to remember anything that occurred 
after the initial taking and using until he aITived at the gasthaus, 
is not exculpatory: 

n1~;H1- As a general rule, drunkenness is not an excuse for 
crime committed while in that condition. The determination 
of accused's state of intoxication as affecting his ability 
to differentiate right from wrong and to adhere to the right 
was essential~ a question to be resolved by the court and 
where, as in this case, the court1s decision is supported by 
adequate and substantial evidence, it will not be disturbed on 
appellate review (CM 274678, Ellis, 47 BR 271, 286-287; 
CM 298814, Prairiechief, 21 BR (ETO) 129, 134-135) •11 

(CM 335138, Bright and Carinelli, 3 BR-JC 281, 303) • 

.Meehan 1s alleged amnesia with reference to these events does not mean 
that he did not know, during the a..-nnesic episode, what he was doing, er 
that he did not intend to do that which he did (cf. l.CM 1949, par 125~ 
4th subpar; CM 324552, Roberts; 73 BR 269, 272-273). In this connection 
t..~ere is nothing in the record of trial, other than intoxication, 
showing that Lleehan was not mental~ responsible at the time of the com
mission of the af fense. 

5. The necessary intent or mental state on the part of Meehan to 
the accomplishment of the offense charged may be inferred from Meehan1s 
conduct, both before and at the time of the commission of the offense. The 
question of Meehan•s mental state with referenc~ to the wrongful taking 
and using was for the court and has been resolved against him (CM 313545, 
Hogue and Allen., 63 BR 153, 15?). The law determinative of this case is 
as follows: 

"Where one's presenee is by preconcert, he may be guilty 
as an aider or abettor, even though he does not encourage or 
discourage the commission of the offense by word or act. If 
the proof shows that a person. was present at the co1mnission 
of a crime without disapproving or opposing it., a jury may 
consider this conduct in connection with other circumstances, 
and thereby conclude that he assented to the conlllis~iun of 
the crime, lent to it his approval, and was thereb_y aiding and 
abetting the same. 11 (CM 268994, Fowler, 3 Bull J.MJ 2841 cited 
in CM 313545, SUf!ra). 
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6. It therefore appears tr1at Leehan was pr~perly charged and 
convicted as a principal in the offense charged. 

JAGC 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25• D. c. 

17 May 1950JAGU CM 340608 

UNITED STATES UNITED STATES CONSTABULARY 

v. Trial by G.C.M,, convened at 
Stuttgart, Germany, 2 February 

Private DUANE G. BRUTOUT,. RA 1950. Alla Dishonorable discharge 
13287943• Private EARL V. TURNER, (suspended) and total forfeitures 
RA 19339100, Private First Class after promulga~ion. BRUTOli"T• 
JOSEPH V. GONNELLI,. RA 12303043, TURNER• TYREE and MEEHANa Con
Private First Class GIDRGE A. TYREE. finement for eighteen months. 
RA 35758941• all of Headquarters GONNELLI a Confinement for one 
Company, 73d Armored Ordnance Mainten year. Alla Disciplinary 
ance Battalion, end Private J~ L. Barracks. 
Mr!!El1IA.N, RA 11182003, 40th Ordnance 
Depot Company 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh. Brown and Mickel wait 

Offio~rs of The Judge Advocate General's Corps- - - - - -- - - - " 

l. Pursuant to Article of Yvar 60e(4) the record of trial and the 
holding by the Board of Review in the case of the soldiers named above 
have been transmitted to the Judicial Council which submits this its 
opinion to The Judge Advocate General, 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial each accused pleaded not 
guilty to, and was found guilty of, jointly, wrongfully, without authority, 
and with intent to deprive the owner temporarily of its property• taking 
and using a 2½ ton, 6x6 truck, of a value of more than $60,00, property of 
the United States, furnished and intended for the military service thereof, 
at Munich, Germany; on or about a.December 1949• in violation of Article of 
War 96. Evidence of two previous convictions was introduced as to the 
accused Brutout and evidence of one previous conviction was introduced as 
to ea.oh of the accused Turner, Tyree and Meehan. Mo evidence of previous 
oonviotions was introduced as to the accused Gonnelli. Each of the accused 
Brutout, Turner, 'Tyree and Meehan was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances' to become due after the date 
of the order directing execution of the sentence. and to be confined at 
hard labor for eighteen months. The accused Gonnelli was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to 
become due 'l.fter the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, 



and to be confined at hard labor for one year. The reviewing authority 
a.pproved the sentence as to ea.oh accused and ordered the same duly executed 
but suspended the execution of tha.t portion thereof adjudging dishonorable 
disoharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the 
Bran.oh United States Disciplinary Barracks, New Cumberland., Pennsylvania., 
as the plaoe of oonf'iDement of eaoh aocused. The result of trial was 
promulgated by General Court-Martial Orders No.22, Headquarters United 
States Constabulary, APO 46, 23 February 1950. 

The Board ef Review, one member dissenting, has held the record ot 
trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentenoe 
as to the aocused Brutout, and legally insufficient to support the findings 
or guilty and the sentences as to the accused Turner, Gonnelli, Tyree and 
Meehan. In a. separate opinion, one member of the Board of Review has 
dissented from. so much of the holding by the ma.jority as holds the reoord 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentenoe as to the accused Meehan. The Judge Advocate General has not 
oonourred in that portion of the holding by the Board of Review which 
holds the reoord of trial legally insufficient to support the findings 
ot guilty and the sentences a.a to the accused other than Brutout and. ha.s 
traumitted the holding and the reoord of trial to the Judioia.l ColmOil 
for appropri&te action. 

3. · The Judicial Council oonour1 in so muoh of the holding by the 
Board of Re-view a.s holds the reoord of trial legally sufficient to support 
tha findings or guilty and the sentence ae to the accused Brutout. The 
questions for determiD&tion are whether the record of trial is legally 
suftioient to support the findings of guilty aDd. the ssntenoes ns to the 
accused Turner, uonnelli, Tyree and Meehan. 

4. Tbs evidence is set forth at length in the holding by the Board 
or Review. The. prosecution's evidence shows that, cm 8 December 1949, 
the regularly a.ssigned driver of the truck parked the -vehicle without 
authority in front of the billets of Headquarters Company,. 73d Armored 
Ordn.anoe Maintenanoe Battalio:a.., a.t Will Kaserne. Muni.oh, Germany. Some
time after 11 o'olook that evening, the accused Brutout, without authority. 
drove the truck out through the main. gate of the kasernc,. The acoused 
Meehan was sitting beside him in the front sea.t. Bru-t;out stopped the 
truoi: at the gate and when the sentry asked him for bis name, replied 
uPlack. 11 The aentry did not check the trip ticket, although bis dutiea 
required him to do so. One of two pass trucks usually left the kaserna 
every halt-hour. 

Between lla30 and 12a30, a.11 the acoused were seen at a oafe in 
Daohau• some six to eight; miles from batta.lion headquarters. They remained 
a.t the oaf'e about a halt hour. After they left, an .Army truok, similar to 
the vebiole in question,. was seen leaving the vioinity heading toward Muni.oh. 
About 1130 a.m. oA 9 December, an officer and a warrant officer discovered 
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the truck in question on a road in Dachau lea.ding to ·che road to Munioh. 
The five accused. who were standing around the truok and stated they believed 
the fuel pump was not operating. were then taken to the main gate of the 
Munioh Military Post Ordnance Center. 

The aooused made pretrial statements to the effeot that. on the 
evening in question, all five of them.were drinking together at the club 
at the ka.serne until it closed. Turner sta.ted that someone suggested they 
11 all go have another drink." He thereupon climbed into the back of a truok 
outside the billets and the next thing he remembered was being at a gasthans. 
After eating and dri:cking there, they all left and entered the truok. The 
next thing he remembered was being told to leave the truck and taken to the 
guard sha.ok at the Muni.oh Military Post Ordnance Center. Gonnelli 1 s state
ment was to the same effeot as Turner's. except that he did not deey remember
ing what happened. Tyree• s statament was similar to Turner's. except that 
he felt something was wrong after they left the gastha.us. He had believed 
the truok was properly assigned to Meehan. who drove a. truck. Meehan 
stated he remembered nothing after someone suggested. ,"Let I s go to town 
and get something to eat.'' until they were in the gasthaus. When they 
entered the truck thereafter. Meehan did not sit in front. 

For the defense. all the accused testified except Brutout. Their 
testimony was similar in substance to their pretrial statements. except in 
the following respects. 

Turner testified he believed the truck was the pass truck because of 
its position and the ladder on the back. He believed the truok was going to 
Munich but later discovered they were in Daohau. He did not question the 
legality of the trip prior to the time they were asked about the driver. In -
tha ga.sthaus. Turner asked Brutout if he had a trip ticket. and Brutout 
replied he ha.d permission to take the truck. His probable reason for making 
the inquiry was the late hour. There was no regular driver for the pass 
truok• a.n1 Brutout had driven it before. 

Gonnelli testified he believed the vehicle in whioh they rode was the 
pass truck because it was the only vehicle parked near the billets. where 

the pass truok usually parked, and it was about tilm for the pass truok to 
leave. On other occasions the driver had got out of the pass truck. Gonnelli 
did not know where the truok was going or where the gasthaus was. He did not 
know it was not the pass truok until the accused were apprehended. 

Tyr:ee testified ha had no agreement to meet the other aocused after 
they left the olub. He heard someone (ha believed it was Turner) say. 
"There• s the pa.ss truok. Let's go downtown aJJd. get a beer. u He believed 
it was the pass truck until he reaohed the gatehouse, because no other 
vehicle wa.s supposed to be parked in front of the kaserne. He also believed 
,the truck wa.s going to Muni.oh. 
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Meehan testified that after the suggestion that they 11 go get a beer, 11 

he remembered oothing until he arrived at the ga.sthaus, and denied memory 
of the statement, "Let's go to town a.Ild get something to eat. 0 

5. The only evidence tending to implicate Turner, Go:rmelli and 
Tyree in the wrongful ta.king and use of the truck is that those accused 
and M3ehanwere drinking with the unauthorized driver, Brutout, in the kaserne 
club in Muni.oh. and later rode in the back of the truck to a gaathaus in 
Daohau, some six to eight miles 8Yfay. .Arter leaving the gasthaus, they 
again entered the truok, whioh failed meohanioally on the way back to 
Munioh. They were found at the soene with the other two aooused. In 
substance, their explanation of their pre"Genoe in the truck was that they 
believed it to be the pass truok because it was originally parked where 
only the pass truok was supposed to be and left this plaoe about the time 
the pass truck usually left. They denied knowledge that the truck was going 
to Munich. Turner testified that Brutout told him he had permission to ta.ke 
the truck 8.Ild that Brutout had driven the pass truok, whioh had no regular 
driver. Tyree in effect denied preoonoert with the other accusod with 
respect to taking the truck. Gonnelli testified that it was not unusual 
tor the driver to leave the pass truck. 

The explanation by Turner, Gonnelli and Tyree of their presence in the 
truok driven without authority is not improbable oor is it controverted by, 
or inconsistent with• the proseoution's evidence. Moreover, the explanation 
is corroborated in a measure by the evidence that the truok, after stopping 
at the gate, wa.s apparently cleared by the sentry. 

It is well settled that evidenoe of the mere presence of' a passenger 
in a vehicle driven by another without authority is insuff'ioient to support 
a. oonviction of' the passenger of the wrongful taking and use of the vehiole 
u an aider and abettor (CM 334978, Canta et al, 1 BR-JC 387; CM 312356, 
Preater et al, 62 BR 135, 140-142; People v. Zervas (D.C • .App. Cal., 1943), 
142 P. 2d 946). The evidence is not oonvinoing that tiiese aocused were engaged 
in a joint tmlawful enterprise (Cf' CM 234964, Furtado, 21 BR 217, where there 
was other evidence of' concerted illegal action besidffi presence in the stolen 
vehicle). In the opinion of' the Judicial Counoil, upon the whole record, 
there is substantial doubt whether acy- of' these three aooused aided• a.betted, 
counseled, cozmn.anded, induced or procured Brutout to take and use the 
vehicle without authority. The Judioia.l Council therefore concurs with 
the Board of' Revi8W' in its holding that the reoord of tria.! is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of' guilty and the sentences as to 
.the accused Turner, Gonnelli and Tyree. 

With respect to M3ehan, the evidence shows that he sat on the front seat of 
the truck next to Brutout, the unauthorized driver, whom he knew by name. 
Meehan heard Brutout tell tha sentry at the gate that his name was 11Plack. 0 

This false identification, under the circumstances. was ample notice to 
Maehan that Brutout had no authority to drive .the truok• yet Meehan remained 
silent and acquiesced i~ its continued unauthorized operation. Meehan made 
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no olaim that he believed Brutout had authority to drive the truok. In 
the opinion of the Judicial Counoil,Meehan's knowledge of aIJd aoquiescenoe 
in the unauthorized taking and using of the vehiole constituted him an 
aider and abettor therein (See CM 321915, MoCarson. 71 BR 411, 416, and 
authorities there cited, CM 310421• Smith, 23 BR (Ero) 193, 198, 61 BR 
287J People v. Collins (1922). 234 N.Y. 355, 137 N.E. 753). This conclusion 
is not altered by the faot. assuming it to be such. that Meehan was un
aware that Brutout lacked authority to drive the truok up to the time of 
his false identification. In law. the unlawful taking and use a.mounted · 
to a new unlawful taking aDd useevery moment it was continued (See CM 
3322321 Lilla.rd and .Anderson, 81 BR 53• 61-62). Meehan aided and abetted 
in its continuation from· the time the truok left the gate. The Judioial 
Counoil' is, therefore, unable to oonour with the Board of Review in its 
holding that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentenoe as to the accused Meehan. 

6. For the reasons stated, the Judicial Council is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty an:l the sentenoes as to the accused Brutout and Meehan, and 
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentences 
as to the aocused Turner, Gonnelli ·and Tyree. The findings of guilty 
8.lld the sentences as to e accused Turner. Gonnelli and Tyree should, 
~e, be vacated. 

Brown, Brig C. B. Miokelwait, 
/;---r;r?r ~~-

Brig Gen, JAGCbert ~v". 
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JAGE CU 340608 l::;t Ind 

JAGO, fS, USA, 17ashington 25, D. C. 18 At'K l~!:>O 

TO: Ch~ir1nan, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate 
General, Dept of the A:rny 

In the foregoing case of Private D1.tc.me G. Brutout (P.J'i. 13287943), 
Priva-te Earl V. Turner (RA. 193.39100), Private First Clase Jo::;eph V. 
Gonnelli (RA. 12303043), Private First Class George A. 'fyree (f,A 35758941), 
all of Headquarters Company, 73d .Armored Ordnc:.nce IIaintenc.nce Battalion, 
and Private James L. I.Teehan (RA. lll82003), 40th Ordne.nce Depot Conp8.ny, 
The Jl.ldge Advocate General has not concurred in that portion of the 
hold.ing by the Board of Review which holds that the record of trial is 
legr.lly insufficient to support the findings of guilty 2.nd the cenJ~ences 
c..S to accused Turner, Gonnelli, 'Iyree, and :Teehan. Pursuz.nt to ~".rtic::1.e 
of 'i7fil' 50e (4) the holding u..'1cl record ci trial are &cco1~dingly trrn::;-
mitted to the Judicial Council for appropriate action. P~rticipution 
by The Judge Advocate Genertl in the confirming action is required. 

FOR Tiill JUDGE ADVOCATE GEHEI'Jl.L: 

1 Incl FR!JIKLIN P. SHA\"; 
Record of trial IIaj or Generc,l, USA 

The As::.istant Judge Advocate Generc=·l 
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(l~?)DEP.ARTi.iENT OF THE Am.IT
CM ;h0603 Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

H~rbaugh, Brown and Mickelwai t 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private Duane G. Brutout, RA 13287943, 

Private Earl v. Turner., r..A. 19339100., Private First Class Joseph v. 

Gonnelli, RA 12303043, Private First Class George A. Tyree, RA 36753941, 

all of Headquarters Company, 73d Armored Ordnance Maintenance Battalion., 

and Private James L. Meehan, RA 11182003, 40th Ordnance Depot Company, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General, the findings of guilty 

and the sentences as to the accused Turner, Gonnelli and Tyree are vacated, 

and all rights, privileges and property of which the accused Turner, 

C-0nnelli and Tyree have been deprived by virtue of the findings of guilty 

and the sentences so vacated will be restored. Upon the concurrence of 

The Judge Advocate General, the sentences as to the accused Brutout and 

Meehan are confirmed and will be carried into execution. The United States 

j)isciplinary Barracks or one of its branches is desigm.ted as the place of 

confinemr,t of the 
/ 

17 May 1950 

d Brutout and Meehan. 

- . -~ -~t'--r ~-r-r~~ 
c. B. ilickelwait., Brig Gen., JAGC 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

-!11/$:~1Uw---·- ---
~\NKLIN P. SHAW 

Major General, USA 
Acting The Judge ~dvocate General

1-l~Z----~-__,_ _/,._di-:v <-acMo-31:-ii;;-2s:-i9so):------_____1 __
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AR1£Y (l .,,,.., r:'"'!'.... ., 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

· Vfashington 25, D.C. 

CSJAGH CM 340618 

UNITED STATES ) 1ST CAVAIBY DIVISION (IlllFAlITRY)
) , 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Camp Drew, Koizwni, Japan, 25, 

First Lieutenant HERBERT W. ) 26 January 1950. Dismissal. 
'.TILSON (0-1798225), Head ) 
quarters Company, '1st Cavalry ) 
Division (InfantrJ), APO 201. ) 

/ OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEli 
HILL, BARKIN, and CHURCH{IBLL 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

· 2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica-
tions: 

CIIARGE: Viola.tion of the 96th Article of lfar. 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 2: In that 1st Lieutenant Herbert WWilson, Head
quarters Company, 1st Cavalry Division (Infantry) then Provost 
Marshal, 1st Cavalry Division Artillery, did at or near 
Tatebayashi, Japan, on or about 16 September 1949, wrongfully 
and knowingly dispose of one gasoline motor vehicle engine, 
property of the United States, of a value of over $50.00 by 
causing it to be delivered to agents of the Rural Police of 
Japan. 

Specification J: In that 1st Lieutenant Herbert WWilson, Head
quarters Company, 1st Cavalry Division (Infantry) then Provost 
Marshal, 1st Cavalry Division Artillery, being then and there 
a married man, having a lawful wife living, did, at or near 
Kiryu, Honshu Island, Japan, on or about the month of August 
1949, Y,Tongfully, dishonorably and unlawfully have sexual 
intercourse with one Hisano Shinohara, a woman not his wife. 
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Specification 4: In that 1st Lieutenant Herbert W. Wilson, Head
quarters Company, 1st Cavalry Division (InfantrJ), then 
Provost Marshal, 1st Cavalry Division Artillery, be:L~g then 
and there a married man, having a lawful wife living, did at 
or near Tatebayashi Honshu Island, Japan, during the year of 
1949, exact date unknown., wrongfully, dishonorably, and unlaw
fully have sexual relations with one Toshiko Tanaka., a woman 
not his wife. 

Specification 5: In that 1st Lieutenant Herbert w. Wilson, Head
quarters Company, 1st Cavalry Division (Infantry), then Provost 
Marshal, 1st Cavalry Division Artillery, being then and there 
a married man, having a lawful wife livine, did, at or near 
Ota Honshu Island Japan on or about 14 February 1949, wrong
fully dishonorably and unlawfully have sexual relations with 
one Tori Tobei, alias Surnizo, a woman not his wife. 

Specifications 6,7: (Findingsof not 6uilty). 

Specification 8: · In that 1st Lieutenant Herbert WWilson, Head
quarters Company, 1st Cavalry Division (Infantry), then Provost 
Marshal, 1st Cavalry Division Artillery, did, at or near Camp 
Drew, Honshu Island, Japan on or about 26 June 1949, wrone
fully and contrary to the laws of war fail to prevent military 
subordinates assigned to him from unlawfully assaulting and 
beating Rokutaro Sunaga and Shigeo Sunaga, Japanese Nationals, 
but instead permitted and solicited members of his command to 
wrongfully beat and assault the said nationals of a country 
occupied by the armed forces of the United States. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and its Specifications. He 
was found guilty of the Charge and Specifications 2, 3, 4 and 5 there
under, and not guilty of Specifications 1, 6. and 7. He was found guilty 
of Specification 8 of the Charge, except the words "assigned to him" 
and the words "and Shigeo Sunaga, Japanese Nationals, but instead per
mitted and solicited members of his command to wronefully beat and 
assault the said nationals," substitutine for the latter exception ti.1e 
words 11a Japanese National. 11 No evidence of any previous convictions 
vras introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findines of guilty is summarized as 
follows: 
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The accused was provost marshal of the 1st Cavalry Division Artillery, 
Ca.mp Drew, Japan, during the times mentioned in the specifications (R 9). 

The accused frequently visited with the Chief of the Japanese 
National Rural Police at Tatebayashi, Japan· (R 32,57,71). About 16 
September 1949 they discussed a defective engine in a three-quarter ton 
American type truck which had been released by the United States Govern
ment to the Japanese Government, and had been acquired by the police 
through the Prefecture Government (R 56,57). The accused was eager to 
help the police, who usually had their trucks repaired at Japanese garages 
as there was no authority to secure repairs by United States Goverrnnent -
agencies (R 58,62). He contacted Lieutenant Bliss, the commanding officer 
of the United States Army Ordnance Detachment at Camp Conwell, Ojima, 
Japan, which maintained several service shops, and asked him if he could 
get a new engine to help out some Japanese friends (R 45,63,64,66). The 
commanding officer asked if he could help him out in any other way, and 
told him that he would be glad to look at the defective engine but that 
a new engine was definitely out of the question (R 64,69). Under the 
oral directions of the accused in the presence of Corporal Montez of 
the 27th Ordnance at Camp Conwell, Corporal. Hunter, a mechanic at the 
Military Police Detachment at Camp Drew, told the Japanese police to 
remove the defective engine by the following morning. The next morning 
Corporal Hunter picked up the engine, delivered it to the 27th Ordnance 
Shop and there picked up another engine. Corporal Montez was at the 
Ordnance shop while a Japanese boy unloaded the defective engine and 
put a "new crated" United States Government engine on the truck (R 43-
46,50,51,54,55,59-61,65). Upon returning to Camp Drew, Corporal Hunter 
parked the vehicle in front of the Military Police Headquarters and went 
to the mess hall to eat. The accused directed Corporal Hunter to take 
the_ engine "oft the post before someboey sees it, from headquarters" 
and to take it to Tatebayashi, which he did (R 46,47,53,54). There it 
was uncrated and seen to be a three-quarter ton Dodge engine with a 
twelve volt electric system (R 47). It had a value of $301.41 (R 65). 
This engine was used to replace the defective engine in the police 
truck (R 48,56,71,72). The commanding officer of the Ordnance Detach
ment learned of the engine exchange a few days later (R 67). Although 
the provost marshal was attempting to get the engine back it had not 
been returned at the time of the trial in January 1950 (R 70). 

During the times covered by the specifications the accused was 
married to Mary- Louise Wilson of Jenkintown, Pennsylvania (R 9). During 
August 1949, he had dinner at the Komatsuma Restaurant in Kiryu, Japan, 
with Hisano 5hinohara, a thirty-two year old female dentist, who had 
•sexual relationship0 with him there and upon two other occasions (R 
9-13). 

A maid at the Da.igo Hotel, Tatebayashi, Japan, first met the accused 
when he atterned a party at the hotel in April 1949. In August 1949 she 
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saw the accused and Toshiko Tanaka, a geisha girl, having meals together. 
She saw them "in bed" together with "covers over them" about ten p.m. No 
one else was present in the room. A:ERir of United States Army uniform 
pants were in the corner, and a cap, raincoat and pair of shoes were 
seen in the room. The next morning the mid also saw the accused and 
the girl in the garden in front of the room (R 14-19). 

One evening about the middle of february 1949, the accused went to 
a party attended by several people at the Onoya Hotel and Restaurant, 
Ota, Japan. There he met Tori Tobei, a geisha girl called Sumizo. Later 
that evening he and the girl went to another room and "slept together.• 
She had "sexual relations with the accused that night" (R 19,28,30,35). 

Corporal Barbour was a member of the Military _Police Detachment at 
Camp Drew (R 73). Corporal Watanabe was a military policeman and the 
interpreter (R 111,132,142). Private First Class Gibson was motor non
commissioned officer of the Military Police Detachment during June and 
July 1949 under the command of the accused (R 107,108). About 26 June 
1949 the accused ordered them to take certain Japanese nationals, in
cluding Rokutaro Sunaga, who were accused of black marketing, to build
ing number 9 11and get a statement out of them" (confessions) ••• 
"irregardless of how;" "beat them;" "just don't leave any bruises on 
them;" "just don1t bruise them up too bad" (R 109,116,119,120,125,137, 
139,140,141,143). In pursuance of this 11direct order" the Japanese 
were slapped and beaten, each for a one or two hour period. They were 
beaten by fist on the face and body. They were beaten on their stomachs 
with towels wet with hot water. Although the accused did not see the 
beatings he entered building number 9 at one time when one Japanese was 
stripped to the waist. This Japanses had red spots where he had been 
hit. The accused "said not to bruise him up so you could notice it too 
much" but to use force (R llO,lll,114-120,140,143). The Japanese 
screamed "a little bit" (R 120). They were bruised and bleed.mg (R 118, 
119). Rokutaro Sunago was 48 years of age (R 125). Watanabe hit him 
with his fist on the face and in the stonach for about a half hour. He 
could not eat for about a week because his "stomach was very painful• 
(R 127,128,130). He fixed the date of the beating as the 25th and stated 
he was slapped on both sides of the face and hit in the stoma.ch about 
four times (R 130). At that time Japan was occupied by the Armed Forces 
of the United States (R 124). The court took judicial notice of Para
graph 9 G (1), FM 27-5, United States A.rmy and Navy Manual of Military 
Government and Civil Affairs., 22 December 1943, and Paragraphs 328, 347, 
and 357, FM 27-10, War Department Basic Field Mamia.l, Rules of Land 
Warfare, 1 October 1940, relating to offenses against the laws of war 
(R 144). 

b. For the defense. 

The accused after being warned of his rights as a witness elected 
to take the stand and testify under oath (R 151,152). The chief of 
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police at Ota told him that the engine in •the 3/4 ton truck was broken 
down, and that it probably needed a new comecting rod.• He wanted to 
help the police at Tatebayashi keep their vehicle in running condition 
as it was needed to carry prisoners. These police were investigating a 
money changing activity operated by "a large ring" which was "broken up.• 
He felt it was his responsibility to get the engine fixed. The accused 
spoke to Corporal Hunter, his motor sergeant, who said he would ntry 
and see what he could do about it.• Thereupon Corporal Hunter contacted 
Corporal Montez "at ordnance" who explained to the accused that "nothing 
could be done about the engine" (R 153,154,164). Accused called Lieutenant 
Bliss who told him that the engine.could not be exchanged, but to bring 
over the engine, without the truck, to 11look at." Lieutenant Bliss said 
nothing would be noticed about it, even if it were a little •out of line.a 
The accused directed Corporal Hunter, "If you will take the engine over 
to Lieutenant Bliss, he will see what he can do about it. Get it from 
the Tatebayashi police, and take it over there; because he said he'll 
look at it." Corporal Montez told Corporal Hunter to take the engine 
to the engine section and that "they would see what they could do about 
fixing it or replacing it. 11 11hen Corporal Hunter brought a green box 
marked "engine" to the military police headquarters, the accused, real
izing that Lieutenant Bliss said it was impossible to trade an old engine 
for a new one, was •pretty sore" and told Corporal Hunter •Get that thing 
to hell out of here; don't you know any better than that?", thinking 
that he would take the engine back to 11where he got it." The next day 
Corporal Hunter stated to the accused that "he-had taken the engine over 
to the Tatebayashi police, and it was in their weapons carrier. 11 Accused 
was "sorer than hell." He knew it was wrong, but it was already installed. 
He "made a mistake, insofar as the new engine going into the vehicle." 

· He realized that Corporal Hunter took the engine over a5 the result of 
his instructions, but that he should have brought it back as the result 
of his instructions, too. (R 154,155; Def Ex A). He further testified: 

"I told Corporal Hunter to go over to ordnance, tell them 
if they could possibly do it, to get that engine fixed up and 
we would take it back over there to the police. The reason I 
did that is because I knew that the police department at 
Tatebayashi was one of the best departments we had working 
under me, and I knew I could get the engine back from them. 
That is the reason I told Hunter to get the engine fixed up, 
if he could, and vie would replace it and bring back the new 
one where it belonged." (R 156) , 

The accused wanted to keep the police vehicle in operation. He actually 
saw the new engine in the truck. He told Corporal Hunter to get it back. 
He never had any intention of giving the police that engine. He did 
not report it to Lieutenant Bliss or aeyone in headquarters; he •knew 
it was wrong11 and he "wanted to get it back." He knew that Corporal 
Hunter_ had not taken the engine back but knew that he, the accused, 
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could "get it back0 if given enough time. ·He received no money or any
thing else for the transaction (R 156,163,164,165). The Japanese police 
gave one or two parties subsequent to the time they got the engine (R
162). The accused was accusto111ed to giving orders to the Japanese police 
(R 162). On cross-examination the accused admitted he 11 lied to this 
court" about a matter related to Specification 6 of which he was acquitted 
(R 159). 

Corporal Barbour and accused had been good friends up to the time 
of the investigation in the case (R 159,160). 

The accused conducted himself as an officer and a gentleman at 
parties and social gatherings, and "at all times. 11 He appeared to be 
"an honorable character" and trustworthy (R 148-151). 

4. Discussion. 

From the evidence adduced in support of the allegations of Specifi
cation 2 of the Charge, the court was justified in finding that the 
accused wrongfully disposed of government property under Article of War 
96. Although the accused testified that from the instructions he gave 
Corporal Hunter, he thought the corporal would take the engine back to 
where he got it, he further testified that he realized the corporal had 
taken the engine over to the Japanese police as the result of his instruc
tions. From all of the events and circumstances surrounding this trans
action, the court was justified in concluding that the corporal carried 
out the orders and intentions of the accused. 

Specifications 3, 4 and 5 purport to allege adultery. Although 
the form suggested in .Appendix 4 (ll7) MCM 1949, at page 327, is followed 
in Specification 3, which alleges "sexual intercourse," the term nsexual 
relations" is used in Specifications 4 and 5. The proof offered in sup
port of Specifications 3 and 5 mentions "sexual relations" and 11 sexual 
relationship." However, these terms as used herein are regarded as 
synonymous insofar as sexual connection is concerned (See CM 329522, 
Love, 78 BR 93,94). The proof with respect to Speci.:fication 4 is cir
cuinstantial in nature. The hotel maid observed the accused and his girl 
companion having meals together, and in bed together at night with covers 
over them while essential pieces of his clothing were about the room. 
The next morning she saw the accused and the girl in the garden in front 
of the room. From these circumstances the act of sexual intercourse may 
be inferred. 11 The act of sexual intercourse may be inferred from the 
man and woman occupying the same bed and room, occupying the same room, 
being seen together in bed, or being found partially disrobed in the 
same room" (2 C.J.S.,:p9.ge,492) (See CM 317541, Kochenour, 66 BR 375). 
The other elements of the offense were adequately proved. 
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Under Specification 8 the accused was found guilty of wrongfully 
and contrary to the laws of war failing to prevent military subordinates 
from unlawfully assaulting and beating a Japanese national. of a country 
occupied by the Armed Forces of the United States. It has been held 
th,at the wrongful failure to stop the unlawful treatment of an individ
ual by another constitutes a violation of the 96th Article of War (CM 
255436, Reed, 36 BR 93). Furthermore, the "ill-treatment of habitants 
in occupied territory" is denounced as an offense in violation of the 
laws of war (FM 27-10, Ba.sic Field Manual, Rules of Land Warfare, Sec
tion 347). 

"***general courts-martial have concurrent jurisdiction with 
military commissions to try persons subject to military law for 
violations of the laws of war. The fact that all violations of 
the laws of war are not specifically enumerated in the punitive 
articles does not deprive courts-martial of such jurisdiction. 
Persons subject to military law may be tried under Article of 
War 96 for violations of the laws of war, either as (a) dis
orders and neglects to the prejudice of good order and discipline, 
(b) conduct of a nature to bring discredit upon the military 
service, or (c) crimes and offenses not capital.• (CM 318380, 
Yabusa.ki, 67 BR 265,271) (See also CM 337089, Aikins-Seevers). 

The proof offered in support of this specification clearly indicates 
that the accused intended that physicaJ..-force·be used, that he gave 
orders indicating that it be used, that he knew the victims, including 
the one mentioned in the finding, were being-unlawfully beaten, and 
that he did nothing to stop it. The evidence is sufficient to sup
port the finding of guilty. 

It is noted that the rank of the President of the Court appears 
as colonel in the orders appointing the detail for the Court. Consulta
tion with the office of The Adjutant General indicates that the rank of 
this officer was colonel on the date of the orders referred to and at 
the time of adjournment of the Court upon completion of the trial. It 
is considered that the rank of lieutenant colonel appearing under the 
signature of the President of the Court in authenticating the record 
is harmless error. 

5. Department of the Arnzy- records show that the accused is 45 
years of age and married. The Staff Judge Advocate stated that the ac
cused has one child; however., the records do not so indicate. He was 
graduated from high school at Ocean City, New Jersey, in 1922, and in 
civilian life was employed as a motorcycle patrolman and salesman. He 
served as an enlisted man in the Pozmsylvania National Guard from 11 
August 1922 until 2 November 1923 and from 31 July 1925 until 30 July 
1928. Accused enlisted in the Army of the United States on 15 October 
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1942 and served in that status until 2 July 1943 when he was commissioned 
a second lieutenant, Arnzy- of the United States after graduation from 
the Provost Marshal General I s Officer Candidate School. He was promoted 
to first lieutenant, Arrey of the United States, on 26 January 1945, and 
was relieved from active duty effective 7 June 1946. He was recalled 
to extended active duty 20 November 1948. He had no overseas service 
during hostilities. He is authorized to wear the Army Commendation 
?..ibbon, the Victory Medal and American Campaign Medal. His efficiency 
ratines include two ratings of very satisfactory, eleven ratings of 
excellent, and one rating of superior. His last two over-all numerical 
efficiency ratings were 093 and 064, respectively. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In 
the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, artl to 
warrant confirmation of the·sentence. A sentence to be dismissed the 
service is authorized upon conviction of an officer of the above viola
tions of Article of War 96. 

___e ,~-'~=~__,;• J.A.G.C._____ --4-"'-.;a,.__, 

~r~-e:.:::=:!~,...=~~~•11::11~ii:::.~~~·~·~===='=::!---' J.A.G.C. 
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DEPA.-qThfENT OF THE ARMY (159)
Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICU.L COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Miokelwait 
Otfioers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant 

Herbert w. Wilson. 0-1798225, Headquarters Compaey-, 

1st Cavalry Division (Infantry), APO 201. upon the 

oonourrenoe of The Judge Advocate General the sentence 

is o firmed and will be carried into execution. 

c. B. Miokelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

25 April 1950 

I concur in the .foregoing action. 

E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA. 
Th~ Judge Advocate General 





DEPARTMEN.r OF THE .ARMY (161) 
Offioe of The Juige Advocate General 

Waahington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGX - CK 340628 

30 MAR 1950 
UNITED STATES ) HEADQUWERS AND SERVICE GROUP 

.v. 
)
) 

GENERAL HE!ADQUARrER.S, FAR EAST COMMAND 

Recruit JAMES JOHN DI.AWllD 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Tokyo, Japan. 
3. 6 and 7 February 1950. Dishonorable 

(RA 32700356), Supply Compaey. ) discharge, total forfeitures ..rter pro
Headquarters and Service Group,) mulgation, eDd confinement tor lite. A 
G!Q, FEC • APO 600 ) Federal Institution. 

~-------- ·~-----------------OPINION ot the BOARD OF REVIffl' 
Jlo.AFEE, WOLF aDd. BR.ACK 

Offi oers of The Judge .Advooate General I s Corpa 

--~---------------------------
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above baa 

been examined by the Board ot Review and the Board aubnits this, its 
opinion. to the Judicial Counoil a.nd The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. Tbe aoou.sed wa.s tried upon the following oharge and apecifica
tiona 

CHARGBa Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Speoifioationa In that Recruit James John DiaIOO:ndi, Supply 
COl!lpany, Headquarters and Service Group, General H:,a.dquarters, 
Far F.aat CommaDd, did, at Tokyo, Japan on or about 26 November 
1949 with malice aforethought, wilfully, deliberately, felon
iously, unla:wf'ully, and with premeditation kill Taeko Goto, 
alias •mdori", a lu.Druul beiDg by shooting her with a revolver. 

He pleaded guilty to the charge and guilty to the speoitica.tion. exoepb tor 
the words •anc1 with premeditation.• He wa.s foUDd guilty ot the oharge am 
specification. Evidence of one previous conv.i.otion was introduoed. Hs was 
senteDOed to be dishonorably disoharged from tbs ••rvioe, to forfeit all 
pe.y a.:nd allowanoes to become due af'ter the date of the order direoting exe
cution of the liientenco aDd to be oonfined at such pla.ce as the proper au
thority might direct for the term of his natural lite. The revieWing au
thority approved the sentence am designated a pellitentiary, reformatory, 
or other such institution as the place ot confinement and direoted that 
the prisomr be oammitted to the custody of the Attorney General or his 
designated representative for ola.ssifioation, treatment e.Dd service of sen
teDCe of this oontine:ment. am withheld the order directing the exeoution 
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 60e. 
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3. ,£vi.deno• for the Prosecution 

About 0640 hours on the morning of 26 November 1949 Ei.ichi Sugiyama. 
lei't; his hoIOO in Tokyo, Japan, aJld started to his plaoe of work. Wbile 
proceeding along a thoroughfare he saw the naked body of a dead woman, 
faoe down in a ditoh. He went about 200 meters to a •police box• and 
called ti. police. When the police arrived he showed them the body (R 
81,82 ). 

On 26 November 1949 Yaaunobu :Nabeshima. was on duty at the Azabu Police 
Station". .About 0730 hours he received a telephone ca.11 and was informed 
that "there was a woman dead near Kasumi-cho. 11 He was to report there 
immediately. Ya.sunobu Nabeshima 8lld Police Sergeant Sugiyama, who was 
also present f,or duty, proc~eded to the reported. location of the body 
where Nabesh:ima. observed "There was a corpse of a woman - there was a 
dead woman that I first noticed and her faoe and her legs were in the 
ditoh a.Dd there was some dirt on her back am. there was a woUJld in the 
baok of her head.• Nabeshima reported the ciroumstanoes to the Idem.ii'i
oation Section and other "various police aergeants" of the Metropolitan 
Police Bureau. The woUDds on the body were described as beings 

11.AB to this wound, as stated before, right. by the na.pe ot 
her neck. right below the base of her skull, there was a sort 
of a le.aeration which was four to seven centimeters in length. 
As to that leDgth, I am DOt too sure. li:Jv'ever, it was orisa
orossed and four or f'ive soratohes were on the neck. In the 
hole in the center there was some coagulated blood. There was 
no evidence it was bleeding so muoh it was all over her neck. 
That was about alla (R 84). 

The body was found: 

-Vfell. the spot where I found this body was like this a 
On one side there were vegetable gardens and it was sort of 
like an open field. On the other side wa.e a house whi oh we.a 
under construction. The body was in a ditoh right by this 
house. On the other side of this house there is a road alld. 
goiJ:lg further down there are two or three houses dawn there• 
(R 85). 

A policeman by the name of Watanabe took the fingerprinte, from eaoh 
hand of the corpse (R 82-86). 

Kiyoji Watanabe, a Japanese policeman residing in Tokyo. Japan, 
reported for duty at tho .Aiabu Police Station about 0830 houra on 26 
No'Velll.ber 1949. He was ordered to report at Aza.bu, Ka.sumi-oho, where 
an iDOident had occurred. Upon his arrival at the designated pl eoe Ji. 
so the corpse of a naked woman in a. ditch. With the assistance of oaa 
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of his subordinates named Nabeshima. he took finger prints from the body 
in an effort to identify the deceased. The following day he took the 
finger prints to the 1~tropolitan Police Bureau aXld assisted Police 
Sergeam; Mochida in comparing them with other finger prints on file in 
that of'fioe. The body of the deceased was teken to Keio University and 
turned over to Doctor Mi.~mra (R 87-89). 

·Tokuaaburo Mochida, a sergea.nt in the Metropolitan Police Bureau of 
Tokyo. Ja.pan, was ohief of the Comparison Section of the Tokyo Police 
Bureau. During .1946 and 1947 all prostitutes residing in Tokyo were 
fine;erprinted by the police. These finger prints were retained in the 
Comparison Section of the Tokyo Polioe Bureau. On 27 November 1949 a 
police offioer named Watenabe brought a set of finger prints to the 
Comparison Section. He compared the finger prints, brought to him by 
Watanabe., with the finger prints of the prostitutes on file in his office 
and determined that the finger prints brought in by Watanabe were the 
finger prints of T a.eko Goto. 

All deaths., exoept those resulting from natural causes. which occur 
in the Tokyo .Area, are required to be reported to the Metropolitan Polioe 
Bureau. In the regular course of police business the Bureau keeP4 a 
record of all such reported deaths. The police reoords for 25-26 November 
1949 show that the deaths of three female Japanese were reported. One such 
reported death was that of Taeko Goto. .Another report was the death of 
a six-year old child on 25 November 1949. The third death was that of 
a beggar, of abouc 25 years of age, in Ueno Park. The cause of her death 
was malnutrition (R 90-92.). 

Walter L. Foster, an agent of the •2oth CID." talked to the accused 
several times between 30 November 1949 and 5 December 1949. The accused 
was war:ced ot his rights on 30 November. 4 December. am. 5 December 1949. 
On 4 December 1949 the accused made a written statement after which he 
told Captain Clark •that he would like to see him the next day. that he 
wouldn't waste his tins.• On 5 December the accused was called into the 
office aild after being warned of his rights be made a statement in writing 
to Captain Clark and Agent Foster. There were no threats, duress. promises 
or undue influenoe used in obtaining statements from the accused. The 
statement made on 5 December 1949 was introduced as Prosecution Exhibit No. 

without objection by the defense (R 97,98). This statement reads in 
pertinent part I 

"Q, G1ve us a detailed sunmary of your actions from 1600 
Hr• on the night of 25 NoV8lllber 1949. 

• Aa At approximately 1500 hrs I returned to the Finance 
Building and went to sleep, lmtil approximately 1600. .At 
approximately 1630 I nnt to tlw lbIIOr Guard Campaey- Orderly 
Room in order to receive a Summary Court Martial. I left tha 
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Orderly Room at approximately 1730 and reported to Supply Company 
Orderly Roam where I picked up a 45 autCID.8.tia a.nd. reported to 
S-4 Of'fice at Takuhi.Jna Pier. I adrlsed the Sgt of the Guard 
that I had been reduced to a Private alld he relieved me from guard 
duty. I then returned to the Supply Compa.ey Orderly Room am. 
turJJed in my weapon. I then lert the Finance Building alld lfent 
to Bob Miller's houae at H1memecho. At about 1900 hrs Pvt Barlow, 
Smith and myself met with three Japanese girll! whom we dropped 
off at a Japanese restaurant. Barlow, Smith and I went to the 
G!Q Enlisted Mens Club at approximately 1930 hrs and stey-ed there 
until apprcximately 2130 hrs. We returned to the Japanese res
taurant a.Di piaked up the girls and returned to Hamaaaoho. I 
then le.f't the area by myself and drove to eith.el- Yurakucho or 
Shimbashi station where I persua.ded the station girl to enter my 
oar. · I then drove to a secluded apot in the vioimty of the 
Finance Building. We smoked a cigarette and talked for a fff 
minutes. At this time I hs.d my pistol in the belt of my pants. 
I removed it with my right hand and put it behi.Dd the tront seat. 
I then oooked it and it disobarged accidentally, .frightening the 
girl. I told her that it was a flat tire on an.other car pusing 
by. I then cooked the pistol again am placed 1 t near the baok 
of her head. I pulled the trigger aIXl she fell against the side 
of the oar. I then plaoed the pistol in the glove oompartlllent 
and returned again to Miller's house. I entered the house am. 
adrlsed him of what had happened. Be thought I was joking and went 
outside to verify m:, statement. Upon his returning I uked him 
to assist me in disposing o.f the body. Ha dressed hurridly. 8lld 
we left his house together. I drove, upon his instruotion,to 
Shiba Park. It seemed unsuitable for our purpose. and I drove 
sommrhere in the vioinity ot Washi11gton Heights. It was now well 
after 2300 hrs and I feared that we might. b\J on the streets after 
curfew am be stopped by the MP1 s. I ohose a side road and di•
posed of the body by a house which was in the prooes• of oonstruo
tion. Before disposing of' the body, I removed all the clothing 8lld. 
attempted to locate the bullet. I was unseooessf'ul in locating it. 
I asked Bob to drive the oar at this time 8lld seek a suitable apot 
for disposing of the oloth:IJ:lg. He looatad suoh a spot and I took 
all the clothing from the oar. We drove a short distance and Bob 
stopped the ~ar again a.Dd suggested that I throw the pistol a:wq~ 
I he.Dded it to him aild asked him to throw it in the oanal near 
where we were parked. He did this and then dron back to hi• 
house. Be am I spent the remainder 01' the night there. .At 
approximately 0600 hours the following mormng I returned to tbt 
Finanoa Buildintr.• 

., •Qa Haw- nia.n;y times did you shoot the gunf 
•A& The first shot wu aooidental behind the fro?tb seat 

a1ld the saoond shot was intentional• 
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11Q1 Did you am Bob wash your hands in the sink in Bob's 
house? 

lt:AJ Yes, we did. 

"Qa Wh&.t were " be oiroumstanoes of the hs.nds washing1 
"A1 I had out my finger and had a. qUB.ntity of blood on 

my halld. 

""' How did you out your finger 1 
~.AJ I out' my finger while attempting to remove the ltullet from 

the girl's neok with a pen knife. The out is on the right index fiDger 
of my hand approximately ½" long. (Pvt DiamOlld indioated the out 
by pointing to it with hie finger.) 

11 Q1 How did you try to recover· the bullet tram the girl's 
neck? 

"~ By outting her neck in the ilmnedia.te vioinity of where 
the bullet had entered and forcing the flesh apart wi.th the blade 
of the knife. 

"Qa Was the bullet lodged in the vertebrae? 
"Aa I did not see the bullet. 

11Q1 Did you use a knife to attempt to reoover the bullet 1 
11Al Yes, sir. 

"Qa Did you out the clothes from the girl 7 
".u Part of them. 

•Qa How did you remove the balance of the olothes 1 
11 Al The upper garments I removed over her head aJld the 

skirt down over her legs. 

•Qa Was the girl wearing a coat t 
·~ A suit coat. 

"Qa Can you describe the suit coat or how she was dressed? 
• A1 AB I remember, it appeared to be gray. I believe thl 

skirt matched the jacket. 

11Qa Was she wearing a ooat 1 
11Aa I don't remember her wearing a coat. 

"Qa Could you describe her shoes 'I 
•Al They were green suede high heeled pumps. 
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11Qa Do you remember where you threw the clothes into the 
oanal? 

11 Aa Partly into the oanal and partly along the bank. 

"Qa Did you scatter the clothing? 
u Aa No, they were thrown !'rom one spot. 

"Qa How olose was this to the spot where Bob threw the gun? 
"Al .Approximately 30 yards. 

"Q. Approximately 30 yards in the direction you were driving? 
11 Aa Yes sir. 

"Qa Do you own a gun? 
11 Aa Yes sir. 

11Q1 , Will you desoribe the kind of gun you own 1 
11 Aa It a &lith and 1fesson 22 Cal. target pistol. I don't know 

the serial number. 

•Q, Is 1t a revolvor? 
11 Aa Yes, instead of a pistol. 

11Qa How long have you had this gun? 
nAa .About 8 or 9 months. 

'*Qa That g1.m was registered at the Offioe of the Provost 
Marshal• llrA? 

"Aa Yes sir. 

•Qa Where did you normally keep the gun stored? 
11Aa In the oompru:zy- supply room. 

• • • 
•Qa 
• Aa 

Wcy- did youshoot the girl? 
I don 1-l,; know. 

•Qa When parked near the Fina.nae Building in the secluded 
spot you mentioned before. did you make any sexual advanoea toward 
her? 

•A.I None whatsoever. 

'*Qa Did ~he desire to be let out from. the oar so she could 
go her awn way? 

11Aa No, she made no attempt to leave the vehicle • 
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"Qa Did you know the girl that you killed? 
uAa No sir. 

11Q1 Bad you e-ver seen her before? 
"Aa No sir. 

nQa Do you know of UJ.¥ reason wey you should kill her? 
• Aa I had llO reason to kill bar. 

'*Qa Do you own an automobile? 
•Aa Yes sir. 

•Qa Will you describe the automobile. 
•Aa It is a 1941 Na.sh ooupe, bla.ok, lioense number lA4919 • 

•Qa Did you own a flashlight? 
11A: Yes sir - two of thElll.. 

•Q: Will you desori'be them? 
'*Aa One is a 3 oell Japanese flashlight silver ooated with 

a variable foous and the other a 2 oell army flashlight - a TL, 
OD oolor. 

11Qa Whioh light was used to enable you to attempt to remove 
the aullet? 

11Aa The Japall8se. 

"Qa Did Miller hold the light for you? 
"Aa Yes sir. 11 

.Agent Foster recovered a 22 caliber &tl.th and Wesson target pistol 
from a canal at a plaoe indioated by the aooused. This pistol was regis
tered in the Provost .Marshal• s Offioe as the property of the a.ooused 
(R 98,99 ). 

4. For the Defense 

Tbs accused was warned of his rights as a witness am elected to 
remain silent (R 101-102). 

5. By the Court 

The oourt directed that further evidenoe 'be adduced. 

It was stipulated that if Dr. Mamoru Minakawa were pre~ent that he 
would testify in aooordanoe with his autopsy report which is as follows a 
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• ATJ.rOPSY REFORT on Taeko GOTO, .Age 28 Female 
Dated 6 Deoemit•r 1949 Reported by Mamoru Minaka:wa at the 
Medical Jurisprudenoe Room of the Keio University. 
On 1510 hrs 26 Nov 1949 we carried out 1.utopsy on the 
body of Taeko GOTO and report the result as follows a 

•1. On the looation of the woUllds a 

a. One oontuaion of about a thumb tip size on 
the curve of the right oheek 'bone. 

b. One out of about 8.5 CM in length and a.s deep 
reaohing the musoular tissue. on almost the oenter 
of the nape. 

o. One out about 8.6 CM long anl reaching the muscular 
tissue, crossing the 1B' out. 

d. One out about 4.0 CMP in length and reaching the 
sultcataneous tissue, in para.rel to the 'o' out. 

e. One out about 4.0 CM in length and reaohing the 
skin tissue, in paraell to the 'o' out. 

t. One out about 2.0 Cl! in length and reaching the 
skin tissue. orossing the 'e' out. 

g. On about the oenter of the hollow of the 'o ~ wound, 
there is a wotmd of uout 3.0 C:M in diameter in length 
and ahoub 1.0 CM in width. This hollow is headed to
ward front. breaking the second neok oord. (Tm 
second neck cord, and the left half of the arous 
vetebre in about th.umlt tip size, are destroyed, with 
a small pieoe of bone sep~rated. This hollmr, reach
ing the spinal oord cavity, destroying the pars 
oervi.oalis, penetrating the upper end of the left 
tonsils, then reaohes the left side of the b¥o1d rad1x. 
The size of the w-ound of the upper end of the left 
tonsils alld the eyoid radix ia of about a small bean 
size, while the depth of the hollour on the eyoid radix 
is about 1.0 CM. The depth from th8 nape akin to the 
hyoid radix is about 9.0 CM. 

h. One out of a'bout; 1.5 CMP in length reaching the au... 
outaneous tissue, crossing the 'b' wound. 

1. Om contusion of uout a small finger tip ai&e on 
the left front arm. 
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j. Ona abrasion in line sha_p43 on the left front arm• 
.Among the aboTe 10 wounds, 'g' is the fatal wou:ad 
whi.oh oauaed the lesion of the para oervioa.lis. 

112. The series of a.rtiole used for injurya The outs whioh 
are pronounced on the nape are oa.used w1th a blade. 
However, pertaining to tm woUDd which is explained in 
the 'G' it is hard to tell, w·ith what series of artiole 
the wound was ca.used, beoause the edges of the wound 
are extremely changed. 

•3. Whether or not the 'Dody had sexual interoourse. 4. Sinoe 
no spermatazoon exists in the· va.gine of this body, we can

_not prove the faot of sexual intercourse. 

•5. Cause of deaths The cause is due 'to the lesion of the 
pars oervioalie. 

•5. Time elapsed after dea.tha It is 'p~eaumed. that about 15 
hrs has elapsed after the death. (On 1500 hr• 26 NoT 1949 ). 

11•1. The blood group of this body is of -U~ '0 • group. (R 103-104) 

Private William Barlow, Supply Company, Head.quarters and .slervioe Group., 
testified that he worked with the aocused aild that· on 25 November 1949 he 
left the Finanoe Building with the aooused. During the eTtu:xl.ng they went 
to the ltEL['I club and drallk: 8 or 10 double shots of liquor. '?hey left 
the club at approximately 9a30 p.m. alld went to a Japanese r~sta.urant 
where they met two Japanese girls, af'ter which they prooeeded to a house 
oooupied ey· a soldier named Bob Miller. They were riding in an automobile 
and the aocu.1ed asked if his pistol was in the back seat. Frivate BarlO'i'r 
located a 22 oaliber target pistol int.ha back seat and passed it to the 
aooused. The aooused did not give any reason for wanting the pistol. Pri
vate Barlow le.ft Miller's house and went to a beer tavern where he re
mained until about 11115 p.m. He saw the aocused the next morDi.ng, at 
whioh time he (accused) had a hangover. · Ref'erring to the sobriety ot 
the aooused during the evening of 26 November 1949, Private Barlaw- testi
fieda 

11 1 don't believe he was totally drunk. He was perhaps in 
the same oond.ition I was. I was under the intluenoe :nwself• but 
I wasn't drunk1t (R 106 ). 

The aoouaed is hot-tempered and moody (R 105-116). 

Fuku Miyazawa testified that she had been with the acouaed nearly 
every night for about a month prior to 26 November' 1949. During the 
evening of' 25 November 1949 she rode with the aooused and other• to 
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"Millers plaoa." The aocused was drunk. He drove in a reckless m.anner 
and at one intersection he almost hit a street oar. Sho saw a. pistol 
in aoaused' s possession on that oooasion. They arrived at the house 
about 10a30 p.m., at which time the aocused left without saying anything 
and she assumed that he had gone to his organization. The aooused re
turned a.bout midnight and talked to Miller. The aooused and Miller left 
the house together an:l remained away about half an hour. When they re
turned the accused had a out on his fineer• He stated that he out his 
finger on a oan he was opening. The accused spent the rest of the night 
with her. She had had sexual intercourse with the accused during their 
friendship but on the night of 25 November 1949 they did not have sexual 
intercourse and the aooused did not indioate that he desired sexual in
tercourse (R 117-127). 

6. Mental Condition of .Accused 

Upon srraigrun.ent the aocused interposed a plea of insanity. In 
support of this plea the defense called as witnesses two members of a 
Board of Officers which had been appointed to inquir:e into his mental 
condition. The defer..se also introduoed the deposition of the third mem. .Jr 
of this Board. From their examination of tm aooussd tm Board members, 
all uoctors, came to the conclusion, and each testified, that the aocuaed 
was not psychotic. In their opinion, the aocused has a "marked personality 
disorder" am. Vias classified as a schizoid personality. The Board further 
concluded that the aocused was able to distinguish right £ram wrong at the 
ti11»:;, of the o£fense am that he was "sufficiently sane to stam trial. n 
They did not reach a defir.ite decision as to whether the accused could 
adhere to the right at the time of the offense 8.Ild recommended that the 
e.ocused be evacuated to a psychiatr~c center for further evaluation (R 
9-24, 37-50; Def Ex A). Captain Silverman, the member of the sanity 
board who testified by deposition stated a· 

11Twenty-f'ourth interrogatorya As a. result of your studies 
did you come to the conclusion that while this man knew the 
difference between right and wrong, he was \lllable to adhere 
to tho right, or should I say under particular cirournsta.noes 1 

11.Answera I did not oome to that conclusion. It was the 
conclusion of the majority of the board. I felt while it was 
difficult to distinguish between that particular classifica
tion in the group of character and behavior disorders in the 
pathological personality type from schizoid personality and 
asocial and anti social personality. A doubt was raised in 
my mind by the observations of the other members who had a.greed 
he represented a schizoid personality and that there was a doubt 
in their minds at the time whether or not he oould adhere to 
the right. I felt there was sufficient doubt, therefore., to 
agree with their recommendation that he 'be evacuated for further 
stud¥. 
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"Twenty-fifth interrogatory, .As a result of your examina
tion of' him can you state whether or not you celil.8 to the oooolu
sion that he was sufficiently mont~lly disordered so that he 
should not have been tried 1 

11 Answer: No. The only conclusion we came to was that we 
felt in the interest of all involved it would De better to have 
a further period of observation in the Zone of the Interior~ in
asmuch as the other members had thought he belonged to that rare 
group of schizoid personalities in whom there may be doubt as to 
ability to adhere to tho right;. 0 

1ml ·on cross-exeuninatiot, deponent stateda 

"Sixth cross-interrogatory,••• 

11.An.swera Yes, I agreed with the Sanity Board that he repre
sented a character and behavior disorder of too pathological per
sonality type. I had felt myself' that he was rather of the anti 
social or asocial group, whereas the other members thought he 
represented the schizoid group more olosely eJ:ld speoifioally they 
felt he represented that rare group of schizoid personalities who 
mit;lrl; have dii'f'iculty adhering to the right, though being able to 
distinguish right from wrong. , 

11 Seventh oross-interrogatory1 Tell me just what you moan 
by a sohizoid personality, in layman's language. 

11 .Answeri A schizoid personality, as we discuss it, is de.fined 
by the Ioodical Department of the Army as suoh individuals who react 
wit!1 u1.1sooie.bility. seclusiveness, seriou., mindedness, nomadism, 
and often with eccentricity." (Def Ex A. pp 5-6) 

Warrant 0.ffioer Junior Grade Nellie Hurley, a psychologist stationed 
at the 361st Station Hospital, Tokyo, Japan, gave the accused certain 
tests designe-d. to measure various aspects of his personality funo-t;ion
ing.. The aooused 1 s "IQ" wa.s about 119, which is superior. The results 
of the tests were transmitted to the sanity board for its consideration 
(R 24-26,28 1 35 ). 

First Lieutenant; James J. Hook, 361st Station Hospital, a psychologist, 
was present at the time of the sanity hearing by the Board of Offioffrs 
8lld. reoommeilded to the Boud that the a.coused be given further psyohie.tri• 
evaluation (R 53,54). 

The prosecution introduced into evidence the testimony of several 
witnesses relative to accused's •ehavior prior to this offense. 
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Fuku Miya.zawa mat the aooused in Ootober 1949. He was kind to 
others. When drunk he drives a oar dangerously. On the evenin£ of 25 
November 1949 the aocused was drunk (R 56-59). 

Private William Barlow, Supply CornpEmy, Headquarters am Service 
Group, Finance Building, and the aooused·e.re in the Sfll'.ll.O organization. 
He met the aooused in September 1949. They aro friends and ugo out to
gether. 11 The aooused "mixes all right, 11 but when unier the influence 
of aloohol he is 11more hot tempered. 11 The accused is moody and when 
he gets ''mad" he goos off by him.self ani does not say anything to a.Dyone. 
He does not indulge in athletios (R 60-68). 

Private First Class Demecio Sanchez, Supply Company, &ad.quarter• 
and Ser-vioe Group, lived in the same squad room with aooused and e.bout 
40 other soldiers. The accus od talkt,,--d to allnost eV£irybody and got along 
fine with them (R 71). 

Private Clifford Campbell worked in the same office with the accused. 
The aocused seelISd to get alone; all right with the other personnel in 
the office. He did his work but did not mix with the others. Es aP
peared to be somewhat anti-social (R 72 ). 

Private First Class Myron Smith lived in the S8l!l0 squad room with 
the aocused for about a month i.mmedia.tely prior to 25 November 1949. The 
aocused was sociable and made friends easily. The accused appeared to 
be a normal person. Ha played cards a fel'lr times and appeared to enjoy 
the games (R 74-76). 

The oourt con.sidered the evidence touching upon accused's mental 
condition as an interlocutory question and held that the uaccused presently 
posEesses sufficient mental capacity to un.lerstand the nature of the pro
ceedinf;s-against him and to intelligently conduct and cooperate in hia 
defenseu and further held t.hat the __~accused was so far free from mental 
defect., disease or derangement at the time of the alleged offense a.s to 
be able to distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to the right"(R 78). 
Tho accused then pleaded 11 not guilty" to the charge and sp19cification (R 
79 ). During the introduction ,;;f th.e prosecution• s evidence the accused 
changed his p1ea to "guilty11 to the specification excopt the words 11 and 
with premoditation." The meaning and effect of this plea was explained 
to him (R 96). 

At the close of too evidence for the prosecution, the defense counsel 
requested tl~ court to consider tha evidence in the case which pertained 
to the mental condition of the accused as evidence for the de.fens6 (R 100). 

In considering the evidence of accused's mental condition a.a a.n 
i~terlocutory question and then oon.sidering it as defense evidence the 
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oourt prooeeded in an orderly and approved manner (par 112b, MJM, 1949). 

The medical offioers who examined the aocused agreed that he was 
not psyohotio. They determined that ha had a personality disorder and 
olassified him as a schizoid personality, however at the time of the of
fense he oould distinguish right from wrong. They also ·agreed that the 
aocWJed was usu.f'fioiently sane to stand trial,Y i.e., that he possessed 
suffioient mental oapacity to understand the nature of the proceedings 
against him and to intelligently conduct and cooperate in his awn defense. 
lii.s • rQ11 was about. 119, which is a superior rating. .A/3 to the ao cused' s 
ability to adhere to the right at the time of the offense two mombers of 
the Board of ~dioal Officsrs who exam:".ned him felt that he represented 
"that rare groq> of sohizoid personalities who might have diff'ioulty ad
hering to the right" (un:lersooring supplied). In view of this opinion 
expressed by a majority of the Board the Board did not reaoh a oonolusion 
as to whether the aocused could adhere to the right and recommended further 
psychiatric evaluation. 

It was also shown that the aocu.sed was drunk on the night 0£ 25 
November 1949. 

In CM 319168, ~· 68 BR 141,172, the Board of Review sa.ida 

11 The distinction between the complete defense of insanity 
whioh has be~n oaused by excessive drinking and the mitigating 
circumstance of mere drunkenness is well reoognized (CM 294675, 
Minnick~ supra, P• 19). Al.though voluntary intoxication not 
produotive of an unsourd mind is not a complete defens-s to the 
orime of murder, in military practioe it is properly considered 
on the question as to whether aooused was able -to entertain the 
malicious intent which is an element .of that offense. 1.£, as a 
result of voluntary intoxicati.on, an aooused' s intellect is so 
obliterated or dulled as to be incapable of ma.lice aforethought, 
his act of homicide committed during such intoxication is, at 
most, voluntary manslaughter (CM 305302, .Mendoza, 20 BR (Ero) 341). 
However, eYen though an aooused' s deliberative powers are impaired 
by drunkenness to suoh an extent that his actions are governed 
by passion and hysteria, this fact alone will not serve to reduoe 
to manslaughter his impulsive, but nevertheless intentional, 
taking of huma!l. life where su.oh, violence has not been called forth 
by adequ~.te provocation (CM 284389, Creeoh, 16 BR (ETO) 249,260). 
It can hardly be contended in the in.stant; oase that deoeased, by 
any aot of hers, provoked the fatal e.ssault made upon her by 
accused or that tha purported, delusory provooatioc existing 
only in aooused's mind would in any sen:u, be suffioient to miti
gate murder to manslaughter (WhartonI s Crimnal Le:w, 12th Ed.., 
seo. 54; CM 204790, Hayes, supra).n 
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In CM 320805, Hamilton, 70 BR 191,195, the Board of Review saids 

"It has been uniformly held that an impaired ability to • 
adhere to the right, a parti9.l irresponsibility, is 110 defense 
to crime. (CM 289355, Smith, 21 BR (ETO) 25,33; CM 243048, Hall, 
1 m (Ai-P) 213; CM 246548, Maxwell, 2 BR (E.rO) 251,273; CM 274678, 
Ellis, 47 BR 271,286; CM 319168, £2.!!•"f' 

The question of the degree or accused •s intoxication and the effect 
of' his imbibing on his own volition is generally one of ta.ot for the 
court where it appears from the evidence, as in the instant. oase, the 
a.ooused was oapa.ble of' retaining in his memory a recollection of the 
details surrounding bis perpetration of the homicide, and had the 
ability to perform a.ots requiring a high degree of coordination before, 
during and after the commission of the crime such as driving an auto
mobile, firing a pistol, the seeking assistanoe of a friend in disposing 
of the body of the victim, and tbs realization that he might be found 
abroad after curfew while attempting to conoeal his oonneotion with the 
deoea.sed. We can but oonour in the implied finding of the oourt that 
the accused was not so intoxicated as to be unable to harbor malice 
prepenae in his mind (CM 274678, Ellis, 47 BR 271,286; CM 294675, Ml.nniok, 
26 BR (ETO) 11,21; CM 319168, Poe, supra; CM 338934, Jones, Jan 1960). 

In the instant case the medical officers who examined the aooused 
oonoluded that at the time of tm commission of the offense oharged 
herein the aocused might have had diff1-culty in adhering to the right. 
The court had before it all of the evidence, 8.lld obserwd the vd. tnesses 
and the accused. By its ruling on the plea of in.sanity and by its find
ings of guilty the oourt inherently found that the acoused was not e.£
feoted by aey mental disease or derangement to such an extent that he was 
unable, concerning the particular aots charged to distinguish right from 
wrong and to adhere to tm right. From our examination of the evidence 
·and in view of the uniform holding that an impaired ability to adhere , 
to the right., or a partial irresponsibility., is no dei'enae to crime., we 
conclude that there is no reason to disturb the court's findings (CM 
338934, Jones, supra, and oases cited therein). 

The Charge and Specification 

The evidence clearly establishes that somet:im:1 during the night. of 
25-26 Uovember 1949 in the City of Tokyo, Japan, Taeko Goto, a female 
Japanese, met her death in a manner suggestive of murder •. She had been 
shot in the baok of the neck and the bullet had severed her spinal 
oolumn. The pl6.co where tho bullet entered her body had been probed 
with a sharp instrument. The fact that the accused was the person 
responsible for her death is shown by his plea of guilty "without pre
meditation'' and his extrajudioia.l statement introduced as Prosecution 
Exhibit No. 1, which sets forth in detail the manner in which Taeko 
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Goto met her death. While it is axiomatic that an accused cannot be 
convicted upon his uncorroborated extrajudicial confession. the evidence 
which must be adduced to corroborate the conf'ession need only show that 
the offense charged had probably been committed. The general rule being 
that while the corpus delicti need not be proved aliunde the confession 
beyond a reasonable doubt or by . a. preponderance of the evidence or at 
all, nevertheless soma evidence must be produced to corroborate the 
confession and such evidence must touoh the corpus delicti (CM 239085, 
Jones. 25 BR 41.43 ). In the instant case the evidence pertaining to th, 
finding of the body of Taeko Gcto, the descriptions of the wounds thereon. 
the recove:rJ of the pistol aoo the accused's plea all tend to corroborate 
the accused's confession. Such evidence is, in the opinion of the Board 
of Review, sufficient corroboration upon which the oourt was justified 
in admitting the accused's conf'ession into evidence. 

11.Mlrder is the tmla.wful killing of a. human being with 
~ice aforethought. **• 

u.Malice does not necessarily mean hatred or personal 
ill-will toward the person killed, nor an actual intent to 
take his life, or even to take the life of anyone. The use 
of the word 'aforethought' does not mean that th.a malice must 
exist for a:rzy- particular time before conmdssion of the aot, or 
that th, intention to kill must have previously existed. It 
is sufficient that it exist at the time the act is conunitted• 

"••• A murder is not premeditated unless the thought of taking 
life was consciously conceived and the act or omission by which 
it was ta.ken was intended. Premeditated murder is murder oom
mitted after the formation of a speoi.fic intention to kill 
someone and oo:osideration of the aot intended. Premeditation 
imports substantial, although brief, deliberation or design.
•••u (MCM 1949• par 179~). 

Tm record affirmatively shows that the aocused murdered Taeko Goto 
beyooo all reasonable doubt. The brutality of the unprovoked attaok 
shows umnistakably that accused's vicious oo:cduct flawed from an evil 
heart bent on mischief. The ls presumes malice from suoh oruel and 
deliberate aots manifesting an utter disregard for human life (CM 
330963, .Armistead, 79 BR 201,230). That the aooused committed this 
murdar with premeditation is clearly established by the statements in 
his extra.judicial oon:fession wherein he stated that after discharging 
his pistol aooidentally he cooked the pistol aild. placed it near the 
back. of the deoeased 1 s head. He then pulled the trigger. Such evi
dence shows substantial deliberation and design. 
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7. The reviewing authority designated a United State8 Penitentiary. 
reformatory, or other suoh institution as the plaoe of oonf'inement. and 
ordered the prisoner to be oommi tted to the custody of the Attorney 
General or his designated representative for olassification• trea.tm.ent 
and service of sentence of this oonfinement. Paragraph 8'1£., :Manual for 
Courts-Martial U.S. Army, 1949, provides, inter~. 

"If the sentence of a general court-martial as ordered 
executed provides for confinement. the place of confinement 
will be desigiiated. In cases involving imprisonment for life, 
diSir~ssal arid confinement of officers, and the dismissal and 
confinement of cadets, the confirming authority will designate 
the place of confinement." 

In the instant case, pursuant to the provisions of .Article of War 48 (o) (2 ), 
the confirming authority is the Judicial Council, acting with the conourrenoe 
of The Judge .Advocate General (CM 336706, Pomada, 3 BR-JC,· 209). 

8. The record shows the aocU8ed to be 26 years of age. He has a 
-Class F Allotment of $22.00. li3 enlisted on 29 March 1948 to serve three 
years.· He has 2 years, 10 months and 20 dey-s previous aervioa. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiotion over the 
accused and of the offense. No errors injuriously a!'feoting the substan
tial rlghts of the aocused were committed during the trial. Tbs Boerd of 
Review is of, the opinion that the record of' trial is legally suffioietrl;' 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant con
firmation thereof. A sentence to death or imprisomnent f'or life is man
datory upon conviction of premeditated murder in "Violation of .Artiole of 
War 92. 

,J.A.G.C. 
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(177)
CM 340628 

DEPARTMEtlT Ob', TJIE ARMY 
Office of the Judge Advocate General 

T".dE JUDICLU. CCJUNCIL 

" Harbaugh, :Srown and Mickelwsi t 
Officers of T'Ae Judge Advocate.General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Recruit James John Diamond, 
• 

P..l\. 32700356, Supply Company, rread1uarters and Service Group, 

GHQ, FEC, APO 500, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate 
' 

General the sentence is confirmed and will be carried into 

execution. A United St<J.tes Penitentie.r/ is designated as the 

place of confinement. 

obert ii. Brown; 4~l7.l.li{iffu!!:kJ 

22. ~ 1950· 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

c;--
~~~~Lur 

FRANKLIN~/~Llajor Gene:, 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 

{ GCMO 40, May Jl., 19.50)• 





DEPAim!ENT OF THB ARMY (179)Office of Tho Judge .Advocate General 
Yfa.shingt;on 25, D. c. 

~AGK - CM 340733 
11 APR 1950 

UNITED STATES ) BRE11ERH.AVE1i PORT OF EMB.ARKATION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.:M., convened at Brem.erhaven, 
Germany, 24 February 1950. Dismissal, 

Captain ALFRED H. HETh""DORF ) total forfeitures after promulgation, 
(o-499465), Headquarters ) and confinement for six (6) months. 
Company, 17th Transportation ) 
1ra.jor Port. ) 

~---------------------~------OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEl'l 
MJAFEE, WOLF and BR.ACK 

Officers oft~ Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been exall"d.ned by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and speoifioa
tions a . 

CH.ARCE Ia Violation of the 95th Article of \Var. 

Specification la In that Captain Alfred H. Heind.orf, Headquarters 
17th Tran..,portation Major Port, did, at Bremerhaven, Germany, 
on or about 4 February 1960 with intent to deceive the 
.Military Police gangway guard of the United States cmy 
Transport General Sturgis, Private Solon M. Rice, officially 
state that fifty (60) cartons of cigarettes which were being 
removed from the United States .Army Transport General Sturgis, 
were being transferred to another Army Transport whioh state
ment was known by the said Captain Alfred IL Heindorf to be 
untrue. 

Specification 21 In tm.t Captain Alfred H. Heindorf, •••, did, 
at Bremerhaven, Germany, on or about 4 February 1950 wrongfully 
and with intent to deoeive, direct aIXl cause one Edward H. 
Loeser to make a false issue slip which purported to issue 
100 cartons of cigarettes to the United States Army Transport 
General Patoh from the United States .Army Transport General 
Sturgis. 



(lRO) 

CHARGE II, Violation of the 96th Artiole of War. 

Specification, In that Captain Alfred H. Heindorf, *"'*, did, 
at Bremerhaven, Germaey, on or about 4 February 1950 wrong
fully violate paragraph a. Circular Humber 68, Headquarters 
European Comr.'.land, dated 25 .April 1949, and Article 1, Para
graph 4, Circular Number~!, Headquarters European Command, 
dated 12 September 1949, by importing into Gennany 100 oe.rtons 

. of cigarettes. 

He pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications. He was found 
guilty of Chargo I and the specifioa.tion.s thereunder and guilty of the 
specification of Charge II exoept the word 11importine, 11 substituting 
therefor the words "attempting to import, 11 of tho excepted word, not 
guilty, and of the substituted words, guilty, and guilty of Charge II. 
No evidence of any previous conviction was introduoed. He was sentenced 
to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become 
due after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such plaoe as proper authority mie;ht 
direct for six months. The reviewing authority approved only so much 
of the finding of guilty of Charge II and its specification as involves 
findings that the accused did at Bremerhaven, Germany, on or about 4 
February 1950 wrongfully violate Paragraph 8, Circular No. 68, Head
quarters European Command, dated 25 April 1949, and Article I, Paragraph 
4, Circular ~o. 21, Headquarters Buropean Command, dated 12 September 
1949, by attempting to import into Germany fifty cartons of cigarettes, 
approved the sentenoe an:l forwarded the record of trial for action under 
.Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

Between 3:30 and 4:00 o'clock on the afternoon of 3 February 1950, 
the United States Arm:y Transport General Sturgis docked at Bremerhaven, 
Germany (R 44,48). A short time thereafter the accused and a Mr. John 
F. Levris went aboard the transport and talked to Edward H. Loeser, .Ad
ministrative Officer of the ship. The aocused stated that he was going 
to be married and that·· he wanted some cigarettes to help defray his 
wedding expenses. Tun-. Loeser sold 100 cartons of cigarettes to accused 
from the transport's post exchange at $1.75 per oarton. The ordinary 
selling price of these cigarettes was $1.00 per carton. They agreed 
that the accused would take the cigarettes off the ship on the following 
day. Mr. Loeser was not authorized to sell 100 cartons of cigarettes to 
an in.dividual from the ship's store. On 4 February 1950 the accused 
brought two boxes with him to the ship. Mr. Loeser went to the store
room and placed 50 cartons of cigarettes in each box. He left the ao
cused at the storeroom and returned to his offioe. lfr. weser testified, 
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• • 

"••• shortly afterward Captain Heindorf oame along and 
said that they had been stopped at the gangway and he 
said he was transferring them to the 'General Patoh' for 
me, and he asked me to make up a document to support 
this. So I made up a Property Issue slip from our 
vessel to the 'Patch' which Captain Heindorf took to 
the gangway" ( R 46). · 

Ile identifiod Prosecution Exhibit 2 as the Property Issue Slip given to 
accused. He further testifieda 

"Q. Hell, specifically, in the transfer .from the •Sturgis' 
to the 'Patch' of cigarettes, would you make that transfer? 

11 .A I.et me explain it this wa:y. If a man were trallsferring 
things like that. he would .first go to the officer receiving 
them, and then have permission of the Superintendent of the 
Water Division to transfer a critical item. 

"Q You could not receive orders from Captain Heindorf to 
transport them? 

11A No, sir. 

"Q Then Captain Heindor.f had no authority to order you 
to transfer cigarettes .from the 'Sturgis' to the I Patch' ? 

11 A No, sir. 

"Q He had no authority to do that? 
11A Nobody had authority over that because I am accountable 

financially for it. 

uQ Is it not true that when you were here on 4 February 
1950 you could not transfer items from your ship's store to the 
General Patch by an instrument such as Prosecution Exhibit 2 'l 

"A Only with approval of the Port authorities. 

11 '°' Nevertheless. you did voluntarily make up that?. .~ 
11 A I made it up at the suggestion of Captain Heindorf. 

"Q You knew at that time however that Captain Heindorf 
could not direct you to or had no authority to do that? 

11 A Yes, sir. 11 (R 51,52) · 

Subsequent to this event, Mr. Loeser, Mr. wwis and the aooused 
agreed among themselves that upon investigation of this incident they 
would claim they were transferring the cigarettes to the 11 Genere.l Patch11 and 
that the aooused was merely accommodating Mr. Loeser in the transfer of 
the cigarettes to the "Gener~! Pa.toh11 (R 45,46,51,52,55). 

3 
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On 4 Februru-.r 1950, Johann Bergmann, driver for the ulmit TC 
Supply, ••• ma.de a trip for Captain Haindorf' at 12130. 11 .Acting under 
orders of Captain Heindorf, Johann Bergmann delivered five or six boxes 
filled with "shackles" aboard the General Sturgis. The accused then 
directed Bergmann to follow him with a wooden box into a room below 
the deok. Shortly thereafter Bergmann carried this box from the ship 
and· placed it in the oar which he was driving. He returned to the ship 
and then the accused directed him to take a second box to the oar. As 
Bergmann was about to leave the ship an 11MP'1 soldier asked where he was 
going with t~ box and what was in the box. When Bergmann indicated 
that he did not knovr what the box contained, the soldier opened the 
box. The box contained cartons of cigarettes (R 36-43). 

Private Solon IvI. Rice, Company C, 382d Military Police Service 
Battalion, was on duty as 11 gangway guard of the General Sturgis" on 
4 February 1950. About lt40 p.m. the accused approached him and stated 
that he had something that he would like to bring aboard the ship. He 
told the aooused that it was all right to bring supplies aboard the 
ship. The German driver for the accused brought several boxes aboard 
ship with supplies. The driver then came aboard with an empty box and 
Private Rice permitted it to pass because he we.s informed that the accused 
wanted the box. About fifteen minutes later the Gennan driver returned 
carrying the box. On this occasion th6 lid was nailed. in place and the 
box was closed. He asked for the 11pa,per work" authorizing the removal 
of the box from the ship. There was· no authorization available so he 
opened the box and found that it contained ttapproximately 60 cartons of 
cigarettes. u Thereafter the following occurred a 

11 Q Then what happened. 
"A .Approximately five minutes later the Captain oama up 

and I asked the Captain for the paper work for the contents 
of the box and he says that he did not have any paper work. 
And then I told the Captain, 'You know we don't move things 
from aboard ship without proper authorization or paper work.' 
Then the Captain spoke to the PX Officer aboard the ship and 
asked him for paper work. 

• • * 
"" Proceed. 
' 
1A The Captain said, 'Could I have the paper work you were-

going to give me?' The PX Offioer answered, •Sure. Come with 
me,' and at that time the Captain and the PX· Of'fioer disappeared 
below the ship. On their return, approximately five minutes 
later, che Captain oame baok with a pink slip. He opened it and 
held it up to me, and he said, 'That is for the paper work in 
removing the package.• I said, 'No, you will have to wait for 
the Officer of the Guard until he gets here. 1 

11 LAW li[EW3:ma Who was the Offioer of the Guard 1 
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"Q Did the Captain make any statements to you? 
uA No, sir, no direct statements to me except for one 

thing. \ihen I asked about the paper work, the Captain said 
to me that the supplies were for the I General Rose.' 

uLAW MLI.:J3ER a For what? 

11 11I'l1Hit:SS1 I asked him for the paper work and he said, 1 It 
is only supplies for the ¥General Rose."' 

11 Li1Yf M8MBERa What were you disoussing at that moment? 

1"1fITNESS a The package containing the cigarettes, the box• 

• • * 

"Q Go ahead. 
11 A 'Vfuen the Officer of the Guard arrived. I reported to the 

Officer of the Guard at the gangway and the Officer of the Guard 
was then approached by the Captain and they had a conversation 
and I don't know the conversation. After·that they asked the 
Officer of the Guard to accompany the Captain, and Mr. Lewis• 
below deck to an office, that they wanted to talk. Down there 
it was so noisey that I could not understand the conversation that 
took plaoe. 

u~ Who was present; there while this hubbub was taking 
pla.ce? 

11A The Captain, I,Ir. Lewis, 1lr. Loeser the PX Officer aboard 
the ship, II\Yself, Lieutenant Pierce, Sergeant Uatts, and another 
fellow that said he was from the •General Patch, 1 sir, I don't 
know his name... (R 13,14) 

Special orders prohibit the removal of any supplies from ships with
out proper authorization from Port officials (R 10-15.,19,21, 22 ). 

At a.bout 1:45 p.m. on 4 February 1950, First Lieutenant Franklin 
Id. Pierce, Officer of the Guard at the Bremerhaven Port of Einbarkation, 
went to the "Sturgis, 11 pursuant to a report received from that ship, 
where he met Private !lice am the accused. The aooused approached him 
and in effect said, 

"*** There is some misunderstanding on the part of the MP, 
and they were transferring some cigarettes from the PX of 
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the 'Sturgis' to the PX of the 'Patch,' and I have the 
paper here, and that makes it all right or okay." 

Concerning this paper, the witness stated it was 11 a purported Property 
Issue Slip, an undated Prop0rty Issue Slip indioatinc; an issue fro~ the 
1Sturgis' to the 'Patch' of 100 cartons of cigarettes, and it was signed 
with a signature. I just looked at it shortly. I could not identify 
the signature'' (R 29,30 ). 

''Q Then what happened? 
"A Then Private Rice accompanied me off the ship to my 

car and just as we were starting to drive off, Captain Heindorf' 
approached the oar, and he either opened the door or talked to 
P.ice through the open window. I don1-t remember which. He stated 
that he wanted to apologize to Private Rice, and that when he 
first contacted Rice at the beginning of this incident, he may 
have said the cigarettes were f'or the 'General Rose,' but he was 
exoited and he did mean the 'Patch. ' .And at that time we drove 
eYfey and went over to the 'Patch.• 

* * * "Q .AB you were leaving as the Captain came up to the side 
of' the jeep, did he volunteer the statement you just testified 
he made to Private Rice, or did Private Rice ask questions? 

"A No, sir. He ca.me and opened the conversation. 

"Q .And H.oe said nothing to the best of your recollection, 
is that right? 

ttA Well,, Rice just said, 'Yes, sir, possibly that is what 
you meant. but you did say the "Rose. h" (R 33,34) 

The witness identified Prosecution Elchibit 2, WD AGO Form 446, dated 
1 Ma.roh 1947, which was admitted in evidence over defense objection, as 
the paper shown to him by the aooused on the deck of' the 11 Sturgis 11 (R 
30,32). It is headed "Issue Slip" al'.ld purports to authorize a transfer 
of' 100 ca.rtona of cigarettes from the "US.AT 'Gen. W. D. Sturgis' to the 
Exchange 0ff'ioer US.AT I Gen. Patoh' "• 

It was stipulated that if Alfredo Suarez, Junior .Administrative Clerk, 
United States Army Transport General Patch, were present in court that 
he would testify that he is a Department of the Ar'11rJ' employee and that 

· 
sthe did not authorize any exchange between the Patch and the Sturgis 
and that he has no personal knowledge of any trana.fer and that he does 
not know the aooused in this oa.se st (R 57,58). 

It was further stipulated that if' Captain I.so H. Madison were present 
in court he would testify as .followa a 

uThat his name is I.so H. Madison, he is a Captain, his 
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s-tation is Ship's Complement, New York Port of Embarkation 
with duty aboard the US.AX General Patch and that he is the 
.A.'3sistant Transport Command.er on board the u.s.A.T. General 
Patch and also in charge of the Vessel Exchange. He knows 
nothing abotlt any proposed exchange of cigarettes stocks 
from his stores aboard the Patoh for cigarettes from e:ny 
other ship. He has not been contacted in any way with any 
such proposal. Sinoe he is both the Aocountable and the 
Responsible Officer for these stocks in his Stores no other 
person would have authority to arrange for such exchange in 
his absence. He does not know Captain .Alfred H. Heindorf 
of the local port. lie does nob know Mr. John F. lewis. He 
does not know Lx. Edward H. Loeser the vessel Eicchange Officer 
of tbe General Sturgis. He does not know any of these people 
by name. That he drevr enough cigarettes by purchase from 
BES Branch No 1 at Bremerhaven on 3 February 1950 to balance 
his stock of cigarettes brands and to see him back to New 
York. 11 (R 58) 

The court took judicial notice of Circular No. 68, Headquarters 
European Command, dated 25 .April 1949 (R 36). Paragraph 8 of this cir
cular reads in part as follows a 

11 8. Movement of Property and Effects. The provisions of 
Circular 21., this headquarters, 1949, as changed, which pertain 
to the aicport and import, or movement into and out of Germany, 
of property and goods will have full force and effect in the 
US area of control, Germany, on all occupation personnel as 
defined herein. The movement of such property and goods in 
the possession of occupation personnel when entering or leaving 
Germany across the international boundaries of the US area of 
control, Germany, and the movement of such property and goods 
in the possession of US occupation personnel across tba inter
national boundaries of the British and French areas of control, 
Gennany; unless otherwise limited by those authorities, is ac
cordingly prohibited except as followaa 

a. Niovements Having General Authorization. (1) 1Ordinary 
personal effects e~ceptz 

• * • 
(b) Import or export of tobacco products in excess 

of two cartons of cigarettes, fifty cigars, or one pound of smoking 
tobacco per person." 

The court also ·book judicial notice of Circular No. 21, Head.quarters 
European Connnand, dated 12 September 1949 (R 36). 

This circular reads in pertinent parts 
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(1R6) 

112. All members of the .Armed Forces of this oornmand are 
hereby directed to comply with the provisions of Military Govern
ment Ordinance No. 38, effective 12 September 1949, subject• 
'Prohibited Transactions and Activities,' quoted below, and any 
such member who violates the provisions of that Ordinance will 
be subject to disciplinary action. 

'MILITAJtY GOVERNMENT - GERMANY 
UNTIED ST.ATES AREA OF CONTROL 

Ordinance No. 38 

' Prohibited Transaotions and Aotivities 

Article I 

• • * 
"3. Exoept as provided in paragraphs 4 and 5 of' this 

.Article or as otherwise authorized by Military Government or 
any agency designated by it, no person subject to this Ordinance 
shalla 

d. Tr:ansport, or cause to be transported, into the 
United States Area of Control from outside the Western Area or 
receive in such Area of Control from outside the Western Area, 
or export from the· United States .Area of Control to any point; 
outside the Western .Area, any property; , 

114. Notwith.standing the provisions of subparagraph 3 (d) of 
this Article, persons subject to this Ordinanoe mq, by transporting 
such property on their persons or in their possession, import into 
the Uni1?ed States .Area of Cont;rol from outside the Western Area. 
or export from tm United States Area 0£ Control to a:ny point out• 
side the Western Area, the following property, 

e. Tobacco in a quantity not in excess of four hundred 
(400) cigarettes, fifty (50) cigars and one (1) pound of smoking 
tobaooo.tt 

4. For the Defense 

John E. Lewis, Marine Superim;endent, Transportation Corps, Supply 
Depot, Bremerhaven, Germany, went aboard the "Sturgis" with the accused 
on 4 February 1950. He was present when the Military Police stopped the 
Germ.an drivar with the box of' cigarettes. He stated that a 

"Q. Will you tell the court just what happened1 
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(lP.7) 

11 A. I was following the box down the gang,,ay and the MP 
stopped tho driver and wanted to know what it was and I came up 
and said it was supplies that we were transferring. He said• 
'let's open the box 1 and he tried to pick it open and couldn't 
and he finally pried it open. 

uQ,. Exactly what did you tell the MP? 
"A. I told the MP it was property we were transferring to 

another ship, the Rose; I was not sure. 

"Q. Then what happened? 
"A. That's all. Too MP went in and oalled up the OD•

• • * 
"Q.. Did you see Captain Heindorf later on1 
"A. Yes, it was quite a bit later on. 

"Q. Did you see the ~ and Captain Heindorf conversing to-
gether? 

IIA. The MP was on deck when the Captain oame up. I wu 
standing inside the lounge and they were saying something.

• • * ' 
ltQ. Did you hear any conversation? 
"A. No, I did not hear any conversation. 

"Q. 'Where did you get the information that box was being trans-
£erred to another ship? 

".A. Through Captain Heindorf. He told me that. 

"Q. He told you that? 
11 .A. He did. 

"Q. Wr. Levtis, did Captain Heindorr specifically tell you 
that those cigarettes were being transferred? 

"A. Yes, he said they were being transferred. 

* • '.
nQ. Did he say, •ship to ship' or anything of that sort? 
"A. No, he said they were transferring property. 

"Q.. Did you ever discuss this matter of transfer of cigarettes 
to another ship between J.fr. Loeser aIXl Captain Heindorf? 

11 A. No, sir. 

"Q. Did Captain Heindorf ever disouss cigarettes with you 
before you started down the gangplank? 

uA. No discussion. just that they were being transferred. 

"Q. What was being transferred 1" 
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11 A. Tm cigarettes. 

"Q. How many cartons of cigarettes were being transferred? 
nA.. I don't know. I wasn't informed tha.t.n (R 72,73.74) 

Mr. Bobby Grunden, a civilian employed as Chief of the Stock Control 
Branch, Transportation Corps Supply Depot Office, testified that on 3 
February 1950., he received a request from the U.S. h:my Transport General 
Sturgis for certain supplies which were delivered to that ship by the 
accused on 4 February 1950 (R 76-78). 

It was stipulated that if Lieutenant Colonel Charles Everett Capito. 
Logistios Division. &ad.quarters El£0M,. Germany. were present in court 
that he would testifya 

"That he has known Captain Alfred H. H9indorf since 1941; 
that Captain Heindorf worked with Lieutenant Colonel Capito from 
1941 to 1943 and again from 1947 to the latter part of 1948 
and that Lieut;ena.IIt Colonel Capito, during these two periods 
had occasion to observe the performance by Captain Heindorf of 
his assigned duties and that his perform.a.nae was superior. 
Lieutenant Colonel Capito was acquainted with Captain Heindorf 's 
reputation durir.i.g the two periods of service in which they worked 
together and he believes Captain Heindorf to be of good moral 
character with an excellent reputation for truth and veracity." 
(R 79) 

It was stipulated that if Lieutenant Colonel George W. Barry, Chief. 
Plans, Policy and Management Branch, Office of the Chief of Transportation 
Division, EUCOM, Germany, were present in court that he would tes·i::iifya 

"That he has known Captain .Alfred H. Heindorf sinoe October 
1944; that Captain Reindorf was assigned to the same headquarters 
as Lieutenant Cl:>lonel George W. Barry continuously from Ootober 

/1944 until Captain Heindorf was transferred to the Bremerhe.ve~ 
Port of :&ibarkation, with the exception of two periods of seven 
am. nine' months respectively; that for a portion of said time, 
during the year 1946., Captain Heindorf served under Lieutenant 
Colonel George W. Barry as Supply Officer., and in the opinion 
of Lieutenant Colonel Barry, he is an excellent Supply OffioerJ 
that Lieutenant Colonel Barry observed Captain Heindorf's per
formance of his assigned duties during the period when they were 
assigned under the satm headquarters, and his performance in the 
opinion of Lieutenant Colonel Barry was oonsoientious and efficient. 
Lieutenant Colonel Barry also knew Captain Heindorf socially., and 
has never had reason to doubt his word or to question his integrity 
as an officer and a gentleman.• (R 79) 
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The oourt received in evidenoe the following letter of oommenda-
tion& 

"HE.ADQUARTERS 
BREMER.HAVEN PCRT OF EMBARKATION 

EUROPE.AN COMM.AND 
Office of the Commanding General 

16 January 1950 

SUBJECT & Letter of Conmendation 

TOI . Capt A. H. Heindorf, .A.SN 0499465 
TC Supply Depot 
He adqua.rters 
Bremerha:ven Port or :&nbarka.tion 
.APO 69, us J.:rmy 

•I wish to express my appreciation of a job well done 
in connection with your work as a member of the judging teal!lB 
in the Bremerhaven phase of the EUCOM Supply Economy Cam-
petition. The schedule of inspections added to your normal 
duties required maey extra hours of work. Your zeal and 
enthusiasm in fulfilling the mission of selecting the out
standing members among the units of this Comm.and under these 
conditions reflect the highest standard of duty well performed. 

/s/ Charles D. W. Callham
/t/ CHARIES D. W. CANHAM 

Brigadier General, US .Army 
Commanding• (Def Ex: A) 

The aooused was warned of his rights as a witness and elected to 
testify oonoerning Specification l of Charge I, and relative to bis 
service and other matters in mitigation. He testified as follows a 

•Q. Did you have_ a:ny conversation with the ga:n@.Wey guard 
at about that time! 

11A. Some, yes • 

."Q. When was the first time you had a conversation with 
him? 

"A. Just subsequent to talking to Mr. Lewis. 

"Q. Just prior to having this oonversation with the gang,rq 
guard, where were you? 

11 A. I was talking to Mr. Lewis on the deck. 
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' 

"~. .And how did you get to speak to the gant,way guard? 
11.A. w. Lewis told me what had happened and I walked over 

to the gangway guard. 

"Q.. What was said between you? 
"A. The first thin& I said to the gangway guard was, 1What 

is the trouble?• He replied that items could not be removed fron:. 
the vessel without proper authority and at that time I replied, 
'Yes, I am aware of that I and 1Exouse me a minute 1 • 

uQ. Then what happened? 
uA. Then I left him. That was the total of the conversation~ 

"Q. Was that the total conversation at that time? 
ttA. At that time, yes. 

"Q,: Did you see him again? 
11 A.. Yes, in the cabin of I.tr. Loeser. 

"Q. Did anything occur between you and him at that ti.loo? 
11.A. Lieutenant Pieroe had the issue slip in his hand and 

made a remark that these thincs were going to the Patch. 

"Q. Lieutenant Pierce ma.de that remark? 
11.A. Yes. The MP stepped up and interrupted and said, 1The 

Captain told me they were going to the Rose'. 

"Q. Did you say anything? 
"A. Yes, I promptly denied it because I knew I didn't say it. 

11Q. Did you have any other conversation in that respect? 
11.A. Yes, I left the boat immediately after the MP and Lieu

tenant Pierce. 

t•Q. . \vb.ere did you go? 
11.A. My oar was parked a short distance from Lieutenant 

Pierce •s oar. 

"Q. V,'hat happened then? 
11.A. I realized than I had antagonized the MP and had been 

pretty abrupt and I walked over to the door am opened the 'door 
of the oar and Lieutenant Pierce and the 1.P were in the front 
seat of the oar and I stated at that time that I was sorry and 
I did apologize to the .MP and that with so many people talking, it 
was very easy to mis\mderstand what someone else said, and that's 
as near as I can recall the words I used. 

11Q. Did you have any other conversation with the MP guard at 
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that time or was that the substance of the entire conversation 
with him? That is, relative to the transfer of supplies? 

11 A. · Well there was • ••• when I brought the paper up to the · 
l1:E>•••• 

11Q. Did you tell him at any tine. in response to ,my of his 
questions that fifty cartons of cigarettes were being removed from 
the ship to be transferred to another transport? 

"A. No, I did not. 

"Q. Captain, how long have you been in the Army? 
11 A. Twelve and one-half years active duty and -twenty-one, 

altogether. Nine years in the National Guard. 

"Q. fuw old are you? 
uA. Forty-nine. 

11Q. · How much of' that service was enlisted and harr much 
commissioned t 

"A. .Approximately fourteen years enlisted and seven years 
and five months commissioned. 

"~. How long have you been in the Eurppean Command 1 
0 A. Three yea.rs and three months. 

"Q. Where was your service prior to that tiloo? 
"A. Prior to that time I was in Sixth .Army Headquarters in 

San Francisco, as Supply Off"icer, Training Division, prior to 
that Post S-4, Lathrop, California at the reassignment point and 
prior to that P and C Officer at the Pasco Reassigmnent oenter. 
That's oommissioned. 

"Q. Have you ever been disciplined or ever had occasion to 
be disciplined for any matter in your military career? 

11 A. None. 

"Q. Your record is olear in that respect? 
"!.. It is, absolutely." (R 81,82 and 83) 

5. Discussion 

In the interest of clarity the specifications and charges will be 
discussed in reverse order. 

Specification, Charge II 

The evidence shows that on 3 February 1950 the accused boarded the 
U.S • .Army Transport General Sturgis, which was docked at Bremerhaven, 
Germany, and purchased 100 cartons of cigarettes from Edward H. weser, 
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.Administrative Officer of that ship. On 4 February 1950, aided by 
the driver of his vehicle, he proceeded to transfer these cigarettes 
from the transport to his vehicle in two separate boxes which he 
furnished for that purpose. One of these boxes, containing 50 oartons 
of cigarettes, was intercepted by a guard stationed at the gangplank 
on the ship because its removal from the ship was not shown to have 
been authorized. Directives promulgated by the Conu.~anding Sen~ral, 
European Command, and published in Circular Number 68, Headquarters 
European Commani, dated 25 April 1949, and in Circular Number 21 of 
the same headquarters, dated 12 September 1949, prohibit occupation 
personnel from importing or exporting cigarettes in a quantity in 
excess of 400 cigarettes or two cartons of cigarettes into or out of 
the United States occupied area of Germany without proper authority 
from the officials of the military government. The court took judicial 
notice of the foregoing circulars, copies of which are attached to the 
record of trial. The circulars, being directives of the Commanding 
General, European Coilll!land, became a part of the written military law 
of that oommand on the dates of their promulgation and the aocused was 
chargeable with knowledge of their contents (CM 319858, Correlle, 69 
BR 183,203, and cases cited therein). Since the .circulars permit the 
importation or exportation of only two cartons or 400 cigarettes, it 
follows that the importation of cigarettes in excess of two cartons 
into the United states occupied area of Germany without proper authority 
would constitute a violation of these circulars (CM 329445, Benezette, 78 
BR 37,40). 

Although the evidence indicates that the accused purchased 100 cartons 
of cigarettes on board the Transport General Sturgis for his personal use 
within the European Command and that s uoh purchase was made without lawful 
authority, proof of the specific number of cartons removed or attempted 
to be removed from the ship by the accused is limited to the 50·oartons 
of cigarettes intercepted by the guard on the gangpla.µk of the ship. .1iJJ 
to the 50 cartons of cigarettes so intercepted, the evidence shows clearly 
that the aooused attempted to tro.nsfer them from the ship tl.Ild, although 
he was thwarted in his effort, his overt attempt to effect suoh removal 
by false and deceitful means is, in the opinion of the Board of Review, 
an attempted violation of the alleged circulars. 

It was alleged in this specification that th:l accused wrongfully 
violated the above circulars "by importin5 into Germany .!22. cartons 
of cigarettes. 11 The court in its findings of guilty of this specifica
tion exoepted the word 11importing11 therefrom and substituted therefor the 
words "attempting to import." The reviewing authority approved only 
so much of tm findings of guilty as involve findings that the accused 
did at the time and place alleged wrongfully violate the circulars uby 
attempting to import into G~nnany ~ cartons of cigarettes. tt 

The findine;s as thus approved purport to hold that an attempted 
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importation of cigarettes oonstitutes a violation of the alleged cir-
culars. The circulars., however., do not denOl.moe attempts as violations 
thereof'. Consequently, the findings, as approved by the reviewing authority., 
are not warranted. However., since the proof shows conclusively that the 
accused wrongfully attempted to cow..hl.t an act denounced by the circulars 
we conclude that the evidence is legally sufficient to support findings 
of guilty of the lesser included offense of an attempt to violate suoh 
circular (1.CM 1949., par 1830, Attempts). Accordingly, the Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the evidence is legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the specification as involves a finding that the accused did 
at Bremerhaven, Germacy, on 4 February 1950., wrongfully attempt to violate 
Paragraph 8., Circular Number 68., Headquarters, European Comm.and, dated 25 
April 1949, and Article 1, Paragraph 4, Circular No. 21, Headquarters 
European Command, dated 12 September 1949, by atteopting to import into 
Germany 50 cartons of cigarettes. 

Specification 2, Charge I 

In support of this speoification the evidenoe shows that at the 
instance and request of the accused, F.dward H. L:>eser prepared an issue 
slip on WD AGO Form 446 of 1 Ma.rah 1947., whereby it appeared that the 
Unitad States .Army Transport Sturgis was tr:ansferring 100 cartons of 
oigarettes to the Exchange Officer of the United States Arnv Transport 
General Patoh. The evidence also shows that this issue slip was prepared 
at the request of the accused with intent to deceive the gangway guard 
on the General Sturgis in order to accomplish the unauthorized removal 
of the 100 cartons of cigarettes purchased by the accused from Mr. !.Deser. 

The evidence shows clearly that the cigarettes in question were not 
intended to be transferred from tm Transport Sturgis to the Transport 
Patch and that the issue slip was deliberately made to oiroumvent the 
established regulations of lawful authority. This issue slip was there
fore false am both :Mr. Loeser and the accused lalew it to be false. That 
such slip was prepared with an intent to deceive is amply shown by the 
faot that the accused presented it to Private Rioe., the gangway guard 
aboard the General Sturgis, after the oigarettes were interoepted by 
the guard and ai'ter the accused was advised that their removal from 
the ship coul·d not be permitted without proper authority from Port 
officials (CM 329503, Frith, 78 BR, 83,90). 

Specification l, Charge I 

In this specification it was charged that the accused on 4 February 
1950 with intent to deoeive the Military Polioe gangway guard of the 
United States .Army TrA,D.Sport General Sturgis, Private Solon M. Rice, 
officially stated that 50 cartons of cigarettes which were being removed 
from tb:J United States .Army Transport General Sturgis were being trans
ferred to another .Army Transport, which statement was known by the aooused 
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to be untrue. 

Private Rice testified that ai'ter he had intercepted the box oon
taining approximately "60 cartons" of cigarettes at the gangplank of 
the General Sturgis he asked the aocused for the "paper vrork11 authorizing 
the removal of tho box from the ship. The accused stated that the 
supplies were for the "General Rose. 11 Thereupon the accused asked the 
Post Elcchange officer of the ship (1~. Loeser) for the papers which would 
authorize the removal of the oigarettes from the ship. Mr. Loeser said, 
11Sure," and at that time the aocused and 11~. Loeser "disappeared below 
the ship. 11 In about five minutes the aocused returned and presented to 
Private Rioe a pink 11 issue slip, 11 saying, "This is for the paper work 
in removing the package." This issue slip was the one discussed in 
Specification 2 of Charge I. 

Lieutenant Pierce, as Of'fioer of the Guard, oonfisoated the oigarettes · 
and JL.ade notes ooncf.rning the inoident. Lieutenant Pieroe and Private 
Rice left the ship, and as they were seated in an automobile the aocused 
came over and talked to Private Rice. He stated that 11he wanted to 
apologize to Private Rioe, and that when he first contacted Rice at the 
beginning of this incident, he may have said the cigarettes were for the 
'General Rose, 1 but that he was excited and he did mean the 'Patch. ' 11 

The accused denied that he told Private Rice that the oigaret.tes 
were being removed from the ship to another transport. H3 also testi
fied that after leaving the transport, "I realized then I had antagonized 
the MP and had been pretty abrupt and I.walked over to the door••• of 
tho oar ••• and I stated at that time that I was sorry and I did apologize 
to the MP ani that with so many people talking, it was very easy to mis
understand what someone else said •••." Notwithstanding suoh denial by 
the accused, however, the evidence is undisputed that the aocused, in an 
effort to remove the cigarettes from the Transport Sturgis, gave Private 
Rice the nissue slip11 whioh purported to authorize the transfer of 100 
cartons of cigarettes from the Transport Sturgis to the Exchange Officer 
of the United States .Army Transport General Patoh. Furthermore, it is 
clearly shown that the issue slip was false and that the aooused procured 
it to be made falsely in order to obtain the removal of the cigarettes 
for his own personal use and not for transfer to the Transport General 
Patoh. Uroer such oircumstanoes the presentation of the false issue 
slip to Private Rice was as effeotive to oonstitute an offense of making 
a false official statement as if the accused had orally uttered the 
false statements therein contained to the gangway guard. {CM 315736, 
Risoli, 65 BR 91,95; CM 270061, Sheridan, 45 BR 190.) 

In the opinion of the Board of Review the evidence establishes 
that the accused made the false official statement as alleged in this 
specification. 
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The intent to deceive may be inferred from the ciroUlll.Stanoes. It 
was shown that Private Hice, in questioning the accused regarding his 
authority for the removal of the cigarettes, was performing his duties 
as military policeman. Consequently, the acoused's presentation of a 
false statement to a military policeman in the line of and pertinent 
to such duty renders it an official statement. The making of a false 
official statement with intent to deceive is a violation of .Article of 
War 95 (CM 280335, Alexander, 53 BR 177,180, am cases therein cited). 

6. Department of the .Army records show the aocused to be 49-years 
of age and married. He graduated from grammar school. In civil life he 
was variously employed as a ma.chine helper, a potter, a furnace oleaner, 
salesman and in advertising and sales promotion as well as a civilian 
employee of the Army. He served in the California National Guard from 
17 March 1928 to 17 March 1929 and from 19 November 1932 to 27 December 
1940. On 8 October 1942 he was commissioned a temporary first lieutenant, 
l.rmy of tm United States. On 16 May 1945 he was promoted to - captain. 
He was selected for appointment to tha grade of warrant officer (junior 
grade), Regular .Army, on 15 November 1948. He is entitled to wear the 
.American Theater ribbon, Army Co:m:m.endation ribbon and World War II 
Viotory medal. His efficiency reports show two "Superior" and three 
ttExcellentu ratings for the period 1 July 1944 to 30 June 1947. His 
overall efficiency ratings are z 067 for the period 1 July 1947 to 15 
Septem~er 1947; 060 for the period 16 September 1947 to 31 March 1948; 091 
for the period 10 April 1948 to 30 September 1948; 113 for the period 10 
October 1948 to 14 December 1948. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
aocused and of the offenses• No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the aocused were oommitted during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Boa.rd of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Charge I and the specifications thereunder, 
and legally sufficient to support only so much of the speoi~ioation of 
Charge II as finds that the accused did at the_ time and plaoe alleged 
wrongfully attempt to violate Paragraph 8, Circular Number 68, Headquarters 
European Coliiila.lld, dated 25 April 1949, and .Article 1, Paragraph 4, Circular 
Number 21, Headquarters European Command, dated 12 September 1949, by at
tempting to import into Germany 50 cartons of cigarettes and legally suf
ficient to support the finding of guilty of Charge II and legally sufficient 
to sustain the sentence and to warrant oonfinnation of the sentence. Dis
missal is authorized upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 96 
and is mandatory upon convict ion of a violation of Article of War 95. 

---l..&;z~.'-'l·Ai.w~:;.iw£i:-=.'.:...·:m-_ ,J.A.G.c.~~--~----+~-R---..d__ 

_/4~::::!~•~••~·~LJ:::f~::.L!d.~. .::~::::::::=:~~--,J.A..G.C. 

,J.A.. G.C.(4~~~ 
17 '-. ___) 
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cu 3LD, 733 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Oftioe ot The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COONOIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and lli.okelwait 
Officers of The Judge .AdTooato General'• Corps 

In the foregoing oase of Captain iltred H. Heindort, 

0•499465, Headquarters Company, 17th Transportation :Major Port, 

upon th• concurrence or The Judge Advooato General, only ao 

Dllloh or the findint of guilty of the 1peoU'ication of Charge II 

11 approved as involves a finding that the aooused did at the 

place and time alleged wrongfully- attempt to violate the 

directives alleged by attempting to import int~ GermaJ::11' ti1'ty' 

cartons ot cigarettes. The aentenoe is confirmed and will be 

carried into exeoutim. An appropriate guardhouse ia designated 

as the plaoe of ccnf'inement. 

' ' t:··. ·}""'. _;.• ~ ... ".... ,;. ,- •. f-. · . .2.-···.... l. ---_~:·" · \.. 1 
c. B. Mick lwa.it, Brig Gen, ~AGC~~G~ 

I oCl!lour in the roregoing aotion. 

28 April 1950 

Jlajor General, US&. 
i'he Judge Advocate General - _/ r-------~,--
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Office of The Jud~e Advocate General 

i"iashin~ton 25, D .c. 

JAGH C11 340886 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) UNITED STATES AFJ1Y FORCES Al'i'l'ILLES 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.lf., convened at 
) Fort Buchanan, Puerto Rico, 

Captain RAFAEL H. DOMTI1!GUEZ ) 6,7 ·March 1950. Dismissal, 
(0-387668), Medical Company, 
65th Infantry Regiment, Losey 
Field, Puerto Rico. 

) 
) 
) 

total forfeitures after pro
mulgation, and confinement for 
three and one-half (3i) years. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HILL, BA..'1.K:Il1, and CHURCH'NELL 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the follo-Ning Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHA.~GE: Violation of the 93~d Article of Tlar. 

Specification 1: In that Captain Rafael H. Dominguez, :Medical 
Company, 65th Infantry, Losey Field, Puerto Rico, did, at 
Losey Field, Puerto Rico, on or about 4 January 1950, with 
intent to do him bodily harm, cormnit an assault upon First 
Lieutenant Paul E. Mitchell by feloniously and willfully 
striking the said Lieutenant I.ti.tchell with a pistol and 
his hand and kicking him with his foot. 

Specification 2: In that Captain Rafael H. Domine;uez, Medical 
Company, 65th Infantry, Losey Field, Puerto Rico, did, at 
Losey Field, Puerto Rico, on or about 4 January 1950, with 
intent to commit a felony, viz: !!Illrder, commit an assault 
upon First Lieutenant Paul E. Mitchell by feloniously and 
willfully pointing a dangerous weapon, to wit: a pistol, 
at him, the said Lieutenant Mitchell, and attempting to 
shoot him, the said Lieutenant Mitchell, with the said 
pistol. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and its Specifications. 
He was found guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge and the Charge. 
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He 1:ras found rruilty of Specification 1 of the Charge, except the words 
"striking the said Lieutenant Mitchell v:ith a pistol and his hand and 
kicking him w--lth his foot," substituting therefor respectively the words: 
11 striking at the said Lieutenant Mitchell ,-rith a pistol, and striking 
the said Lieutenant Mitchell with his hand and kicking him with his foot, 11 

of the excepted words, Not Guilty, of the substituted words,_ Guilty. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to 
be confined at hard labor at such place as proper authority may direct 
for ten years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, but 
reduced the period of confinement to three and one-half years,. and for
warded the record of trial for action under Article of ·;·,ar 48. 

3. P.vidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Cap.tain Rafael H. Dominguez (0-387668) 1.~C, Commanding 
Officer, Medical Company, 65th Infantry Regiment, Losey Field, Puerto 
lUco, at approximately 064.5 on 4 January 19.50, went to Sereeant Colon's 
room and awakened him. Accused, crying and emotionally upset, told 
the sergeant that someone had killed his dog. Sergeant Colon dressed 
and went to the dispensary Tdth him. There the accused, still sobbing, 
placed the dead do8 in his car and left (R 11, Pros r..:X 1). The accusoo 
then ,"Fent to the Bachelor Oi'ficers I Quarters Hhere he told Lieutenant 
Cassellas-Rojas that his (the accused's) doe; had been purposely killed 
and asked the Lieutenant for a pistol, statinG th~t he wanted to kill 
some dogs. The accused left when Lieutenant Cassellas-Rojas infom.ed 
him that he did not have a pistol (R 12, Pros Ex 2). At about 0745 the 
accused went to the quarters of First Lieutenant Paul E. Mitciiell, the 
victim of the assault, and asked for him, but was told by Mrs. Mitchell 
that her husband had Gone to his office (R 23). 

Lieutenant llitchell testified that about 0740, 4 January 1950, he 
was sittinz on the front seat behind the steerin;:; wheel of his car 
parked viith the front end facing and almost touchin5 the side of the 
"E:ngineer Office at Losey ::-'ield, v:ith the left side of his car about ten 
feet from the entrz..nce door to the office (R. 25,33, Pros Ex J). The 
left front door was open and his feet were on the running board. On 
tile front floor of the car beside him was a sh::>teun vihich he believed 
to be unloaded (R 25,26,30,65). The accused drove up speedily in a car, 
sto:-iped abruptly, vrnnt over to Mitch ell Is car, threw his dead doe on 
lllitchell 1 s lap c::.nd said to him "Kill my dog, will you11 (R 24,2.5,26,30, 
35,41,65). l.litchell heaved the dos,; back, out of the car, tellinr; accused 
that he did not kill his dog. He tried to reason .-dth the accused but 
to no avail (J. 37,31,40,41). The accused pointed a caliber .45 United 
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States Army. pistol vlith his finger in the trigger GU,ard at Mitchell's 
stomach, meanwhile working the slide of the pistol and shouting at 
1Iitchell to Get out of the car (R 26,27,41). The pistol did not fire, 
·so the accused stepped forward about one half pace, grabbed the front 
of Mitchell's shirt and attempted to pull him out of the car, breaking 
several buttons on the front of :Mitchell's shirt. He kicked Mitchell 
"skinning" his left shin in t710 places, causing it to bleed (R 26-28, 
32,38,h0,42). The accused., after making another futile attempt to fire 
the pistol, opened the left rear door of Mitchell's car, got it1to the 
back seat and in a crouching position behind Mitchell tried to strike 
him with the pistol, his finser n still on the tri[;ger 6-uard, 11 but 
I!.itchell vrarded off the blows with his arm (R 28.,29,32,43,h4). The 
accused then eat out and went toward the rear end of the car and L:itchell 
jumped out of the left front side of the car and dashed to the Eniineer 
Office. Just as he ·was in the doorway of the office !Jitchell heard .two 
or three shots fired (R 14,l.5,16,17,21,29,33,39,44,66). Hitchell hid 
behind a door in the Engineer Office. The accused entered the office 
carr;yine; a pistol and a shotgun and went past the door where he was 
hidine whereupon Hitchell ran out of the office. Ki,out fifteen or 
twenty minutes later Mitchell saw the accused at Post Bead,warters 
wl1ere the accusecl said to him 11 :J: Yvill get you, you bastard11 (R 16,38, 
43,51). 

Examination of liitchell 1 s car revealed that one bullet struck the 
outside of the door post between the front and rear doors on the ri.:;ht 
side and another struck the outside of the car near tl1e rear end of 
the right side, about eichteen inches behind the rear door just above 
the fender. The bullet holes were in the general line to the doorway 
through which Mitchell went to get to the E.11.gineer Office (R 22,31,33; 
Pros K"{ 3) • 

Tim civilian employees of the Post Eneineer Office testified sub
stantially as follows: 

On the mornin~ of 4 January 1950 at about 0745 someone was heard 
u ' 

to say "You killed my dog, get out, I want to kill you. 11 They observed 
the accused had a pis.tel in his hand, pointin3 it at Lieutenant Mitchell, 
at the same time he was kickine Mitchell and slappint; him i,ri.th his left 
hand and telline him to get out of the car. The.accused then c;ot in 
the back part of the car vrhere he pulled 1iitchell Is hair. Then accused 
Droceeded around the back of the car to the right side. Lieutenant 
1Iitchell shouted, 11 0pen the door," then ran to the Engineer Office. 
As Mitchell was leavinc the car and heading for the office some sllots 
were heard. The.accused was asked to desist but said. 11This is not over 
yet. Leave me, he kill my dog, I am goine to kill him11 (R 62,69,73, 71~, 
7'1, 79 ,82). 

Second Lieutenant Jose Vera, Jr., the provost rna.rshal, in his 
stipulated testimony, stated that he saw the accused ~t the dispensary 
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at about 0745 the 4th of January. The accused was armed with a caliber 
.45 pistol and a 12-gauge shotgun and "appeared to be highly excited, -
nervous and emotionally upset" and stated to Lieutenant Vera that HLieu
tenant Mitchell killed his dog and that he was going after him. 11 The 
accused refused to hand over the weapons to Lieutenant Vera. Shortly 
thereafter Vera removed the shotgun and five 12-gauge shells from the 
accused's car, which was parked in front of Post ~eadquarters (R 48,59; 
Pros Ex 6). 

Lieutenant Colonel George "if. Childs, 65th Infantry, Losey Field, 
Puerto Rico, saw the accused on the mornine of 4 January 1950, at 
Captain Renault's quarters where accused had been searching for utchell. 
Accused appeared very anery and was armed with a pistol. Childs ordered 
him to go. to Post Headquarters -where accused's pistol was taken from 
him. The pistol contained one live round in the chamber and three live 
rounds in the clip. At about 1400 hours the same day, Colonel Childs, 
the Post Commander, Mitchell and the accused, met in the Post_ Commander's 
office, where the accused was informed that Lieutenant Mitchell did not 
shoot his dog. The accused replied that he "might as well be hung for 
a sheep as a goat. I ma.de a mistake once but I wont make it tvdce11 (R 
46,47,48,51,52). 

The defense made a motion to dismiss Specification 1 (assault with 
intent to do bodily harm), on the ground that 11 the minor things alleged 
in Specification 1 of the Charge would be merged with the offense of 

'intent to commit murder, one minor offense and another more serious 
offense, all part of the same transact'ion.tt The motion was denied (R 
82,SJ,84). 

b. For the defense. 

The riehts of the accused as a witness were fully_explained to him 
by the defense counsel and he elected to remain silent (R 84,115). 

?Jajor Philip M. Reilly, UC, 326th Station Hospital, Losey Field, 
Puerto R.ico, who is not a psychiatrist, testified"that he saw the 
accused for five minutes on the mornine of 4 January 1950 at approximately 
0800 hours. At that time the accused was in a high state of emotion. 
Reilly asked the accused a question and received a reply .which was not 
responsive. Reilly concluded that the accused at that time could not 
distinguish between right and wrong. He based this opinion on his 
observation of the accused's physical appearance at the time he saw 
him and the unresponsive reply he received to his question (R 55,56, 
57,58). 

Dr. Carlos J. mlmau, MD, San Juan, Puerto Rico, havine qualified 
as an expert on psychiatry, testified in substance as follows. He is 
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a psychiatrist at Rodriguez General Hospital. On 10 Januarf 1950 he 
examined the accused at the request of Colonel Davidson who is chief 
of Medical Service, Rodriguez General Hospital. Dr. Dalmau requested 
and obtained a "case history'' of the accused, which was taken by a 
psychiatric social vrorker (R 85,86). Dr. Dalmau•s evaluation of accused's 
mental condition at the time of the alleged offense vvas that it is ques
tionable ·whether the accused could distinguish between rir:;ht and vrrong, 
but definite that he could not adhere to the right. Dr. Dalmau stated 
11 it is possible for a person to be able -to distinguish right from 1rrong 
and yet be unable to adhere to the right," 11 Because he is motivated by 
unconscious impulses backed by an emotional reaction of such intensity 
that unfortunately the rnc:.n has nothing to do with his emotional reactions, 
they cannot be controlled either intellectually or rationally" (R 91). 
The witness was then cross-examined by the prosecution as follows: 

11 ,~. Do you, when you say that he could not adhere to the right, 
do you mean that he was actin~ under an irresistible impulse? 

A. By irresistible impulse you mean unconscious motivation, an 
impulse he could not contrcl, yes it was irresistible." (R 92) 

* * Q. Ylould you say that the irresistible im_pu..1se was caused solely 
by mental disease? 

A. Solely by mental derangement, yes, 11 ·(R 95) 
< 

Dr. Dalmau I s certificate relative to the exarn.ination of the accused 
dated 19 January 1950 stated: 

"Psychiatric examination of Capt. Rafael H. Dominguez reveals 
the following findings: 

11 He presents an arrest in his emotional development at about 
an age of six years old. This emotional irm:iaturity is characterized 
by childish attachment to objects and an inability to displace his 
love to mature love objects. The death of his mother about that 
age appears to be the determining factor of this arrest. 

11 ~1e describes hir., relationships with his dog as if it -were 
a human being; he talked to him and the dog cried or laughed; 
Trherever he went the dog accompanied him. According to the 
father's statements he loved that ,J.oz more than he loved his 
fa. ther. This dog meant a displacur.ent and fixation of his love 
drives. Th.e moment the dog was kili.ed he saw 1a deliberate, 
·willful, malicious' attack to this love object. It is important 
at this point, that he unconsciously makes his father responsible 
for the death of his mother and that at the time of the death of 
the mother the patient kissed her and embraced her repeatedly. 
wondering why the father did not do the same thing. 

"According to the statements of the patient his only purpose 
in taking the dog to Lt. Mitchell was to have him kiss the dog, 
in other words, to recognize in the dog a symbol of what it,meant 
to him. 
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"The emotional reaction was of such an intensity that there 
are memory lacunae. There is a definite p<1rallelism between the 
death of the mother and the death of this dog, except that at the 
latter his desire for revenee could be overtly manifested. 

ni. At the present time the individual cc1.n distine;uish 
right from wrone, can adhere to rieht and stand in his own defense': 

11 2. It is questiona.ble whether at the time of the 
alleged offe!•.se he ,1as able to distinguish right from wron:3. 

"3. At the tim0 of the alleged offense he could not 
adhere to right. 

!JJAGNOSlS: 

"Schizoid personality manifested by seclusiveness, blocking 
of interpersonal relationships and fixation of emotional attach
ments at a very immature level." (Def Ex ..A.) 

The stipulated testimony of Dr~ R. Hernandez, MD, and the testi
mony of Dr. Luis M. Morales, IvID, both of whom are qualified psychiatrists, 

· was similar to that given by Dr. Dalmau (R lOO,lOJ,104,106-112; Def .SX:s 
B,C). 

c. Rebuttal for the prosecution. 

Prior to the trial a Board of Medical Officers was convened to 
examine into accused's mental condition in accordance with paragraph 
111, }{;anual for Courts-Martial, 1949, and its report was received in 
evidence (R 115) as Prosecution Exhibit 7. The Board found: 

11 a. That the accused at the time of the alleged offense, 
,Yas I so far free from mental defect, disease or derangement as 
to be able concerning the particular act charged to distinguish 
right from wrong. • 

11 b. That the accused at the time of the alleged offense was 
'so far free from mental defect, disease or derangement, as to be 
able concern:µig the particular act charged to adhere to the right.' 

-
"c. That the accused does possess s-lfficient mental capacity 

'intelligently to conduct or cooperate in his defense.'" (Pros Ex 
7). 

The Board considered the psychiatric reports submitted to it by defense 
witnesses, Dr. Carlos J. Dalmau, Dr. Luis M. Ntorales and Dr. R. Hernandez. 
Dr. Morales.and Dr. Dalmau were present and testified before the Board. 
The Board also considered the report of psychiatric examination contained 
in the deposition of Colonel George E. Resner, gc, Retired, a witnes~ 
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for tl1e prosecution. Colonel Resner is superintendent of Corozal 
Hospital, Corozal, Canal Zone, and his medical specialty isneuro
psychiatry. He examined the accused almost daily from the 2nd of 
February 1950 until the 12th of February 1950. He states that the 
accused at the time of the incident was so far free f'rom mental defect, 
derangement and disease as to be able to distin0uish. right from Y1Tong 
and that he was able to adhere to the right (Pros .E:{ 8). 

4. Discussion. 

The court properly overruled a defense motion that Specification 
1 be dismissed on the ground that ttthe minor thinGs alleged in Specifi
cation 1 of the Charge would be merged with the offense of intent to 
commit mlirder. 11 It is the duty of the court to make a finding upon 
each charge and specification submitted to it by the convenint; authority. 
The accused was found guilty under separate specifications of assault 
with intent to commit bodily harm, and assault vnth intent to commit 
murder. It may be contended that the two offenses charged arose out 
of the same transaction. However, the accused was in no vrise prejudiced 
since it is clear that he stands punished for his crime only in its 
most important aspect (CM 122371 (1918); CM 129104 (1919) Dig Op JAG 
1912-40, paze 294; · CM 321915, 1IcCarson, 70 BR 411,418). 

There is .abundant evidence in the record of trial to establish 
beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused committed the offenses as 
alleged in the specifications. As to Specification 1 there is unrefuted 
evidence that the.accused kicked Lieutenant 'Mitchell on the ·shins, hit 
him on the face and struck at him with a pistol with his fin:;er in the 
trigger guard. The intent to do bodily harm may be inferred from the 
character and extent of the assault, which could reasonably and fore
seeably accomplish no other result. As to Specification 2 it is equally 
well established that the accused pointed a caliber .45 pistol at Mitchell 
and attempted to shoot him. While at point-blank range and with his 
finger in the trigger guard the accused pointed the pistol at Mitchell's 
stomach and worked the slide. His intent to murder :Mitchell can be 
inferred from these facts and, further, from the fact that the weapon 
was discharged two or three times in Mitchell's direction, as shovm by 
the location of the bullet indentations on l.:ti.tchell 1 s car. Moreover, 
the accused's determined and angry pursuit of Mitchell and his assault 
upon him, together with the statements made by accused to Mitchell and 
the others, clearly manifest such an intent. 

5. Mental responsibility. 

There remains for consideration the question whether the medical 
testimony adduced in this case creates reasonable doubt as to 'the 
accused's mental responsibility at the time of the offenses. 
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The legal standard of mental responsibility under military law is 
stated in the Manual for Courts-Martial as follov,s: 

11A person is not mentally responsible in a criminal sense for 
an offense unless he was, at the time, so far free from mental 
defect, disease, or derangement as to be able concerning the 
particular act charged both to distinguish right from wrong 
and to adhere to the right. 11 (HCi..::, 1949, Par. no~) 

The standard for determining mental responsibility in military law includes 
not only the concept involved in the traditional rie;ht and ·wrong test, 
but also the more liberal concept involved in the so-called irresistible 
impulse test. The first concept recognizes that a person without appre
ciation of rightness or wrongness of an act cannot have a criminal mind 
or formulate criminal intent. The second concept recognizes that, if 
a person, because of mental illness, is deprived. of the power of choice 
or volition, he does not possess the mental attitude and freedom of 
choice essential to criminal responsibility (Par. 2, Technical Bulletin, 
Med 201, YID 1 Oct 45). 

After a qu~~tion has been raised as to the mental responsibility of 
an accused, the burden is upon the prosecution to prove beyond a reason
able doubt that he is mentally responsible, and if, upon a consideration 
of all the evidence, there is a reasonable doubt as to the sanity of 
the accused, he is entitled to an acquittal (CM 294675, Minnick, 26 BR 
(ETO) 11; CM JlW.876, Rollinson, 64 BR 233,242). 

Three qualified psychiatrists testified for the defense that in 
their opinion the accused was not mentally responsible at the time he 
committed the offenses "because he was motivated by unconscious impulses 
backed by an emotional reaction. 11 On the other hand, the Board of Offi
cers appointed pursuant to Paragraph 111, Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, reached the conclusion that accused at the time of the commission 
of the offense -was so far free from mental defect as to· distinguish 
right from wrong and to adhere to the right. Dr. George E. Resner, MC, 
Retired, Superintendent of Corozal Hospital, Canal Zone, who has had 
more than thirty-one years experience as a psychiatrist in the military 
service, agreed with the conclusions of the Board of Medical Officers. 

The defense testimony raises a question as to whether the accused 
was controlled by an irresistible impulse. In order to be a defense to 
a crime an irresistible impulse nmst be the result of true insanity, 
that is, a mental disease or disorder which compl~tely robs the actor 
of his will (CH 319168, Poe, 68 BR. li+l,170,171; CM 271889, B3,rbera, 
46 BR 212,215). There isno rule of evidence which reqliires that the 
testimony of expert w:Ltnesses on matters of mental accountability be 
accepted to the exclusion of other evidence, or denies the court the 
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riiht to consider circumstantial evidence in arrivmg at its verdict 
upon this question (CM 290035, Rude, 57 BR 57,61). Thus, in view of 
the direct conflict in the testimony of the experts it was proper for, 
and it must be assumed that the court did, consider all of the other 
evidence bearing upon the question of the sanity of the accused at the 
time of the coY.llll.ission of the offense. The evidence indicates that the 
accused is above the average in intelligence, has an excellent record 
as an Army doctor, and has specialized in psychiatry. He discovered 
that his doG ·was dead at about.0645 hours, and approximately one hour 
later he went looking for a gun. Shortly after the accused's attempt 
to kill Mitchell, the accused remarked to a witness "This is not over 
yet. Leave me, he kill my dog, I am going to kill him. 11 He nent to 
the quarters of Captain Renault in quest of Mitchell. Colonel Childs 
met the accused there and ordered him to go to Post Headquarters. T.r..e 
accused obeyed and proceeded there in his car. Upon arrival at the 
Headquarters the accused met :Mitchell and said to him 11 1 111 get you, 
you bastard. 11 Later that day, approximately five hours after the 
assault, the accused, Lieutenant Mitchell and Colonel Childs were 
assembled in the Post Commander's office. Tne accused remarked to 
Lieutenant lfitchell 11 I understand the colonel says you did not shoot 
my dog. 11 Lj_eutenant Mitchell answered that he tried to explain and 
reason with him that he did not kill his dog, whereupon the accused 
l'eplied n-;iell, I might as 1frell be hune for a sheep as a goat. I made 
a mistake once but I ,rant make it twice.n These facts indicate that 
the accused conducted himself rationally and soberly. He had adequate 
time to reflect upon his course of conduct, nevertheless, he remained 
embittered, acrimonious and revengeful. 

Upon careful consideration of all the evidence in the case, that 
relating to the circumstance surroundine the conmlission of the offenses 
in quastion, as well as the conflicting expert testimony relatin2; to 
accused's mental accountability, we are of the opinion that the court 
was warranted in rejectin8 the testimony _of the expert .vi tnesses called 
by the defense and in arrivine; at the finding that accused was mentally 
responsible for his criminal act, which findin6 is included by necessar:r 
implication in the court's findings of guilty of the offenses charged 
(CM 252628, Earle, 34 BR 111,116). 

6. In arriving at its opinion in this case the Board of Review 
has carefully considered the affidavit submitted on behalf of-the defense, 
as well as the matters presented in oral argument by E. Campos del Toro, 
Esquire, before it in y;ashington, D.C., on 11 April 1950. 

7. Records of the Department of the Army show that the accused is 
31 years of age and is unmarried. He was graduated from the University 

· of Puerto Rico in 1938 ·with a BS degree and from St. Louis University 
Medical Sc}:lool in 1942 where he received an MD degree. In civilian life 
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he was a neuropsychiatric examiner for the Veterans A.dmini::;tration. 7:ie 
was commissioned a second lieutenant, ORC, on 9 February 1940 and was 
successively promoted to grade of first lieutenant, captain, and 1;1.ajor 
on 2 June 1942, 10 November 1944 and 22 Iifay 1946, respectively. He 
entered on this present tour of extended active duty on 14 October 1948. 
His efficiency ratine;s have averaged ltExcellent." There is no record of 
previous convictions. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is leeally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as modified by the 
reviewing authority, and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A 
sentence to dismissal, total forfeitures after promuleation, and con
finement at hard labor for three and one-half years is authorized upon 
conviction of an officer of violations of Article of War 93. 

C.-,~~In /J _______..;1.,.'----·,_______ ~'~- , J.A.G.C. 

~~~ , J .A.G.C. 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE Al.MY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGU CM 34o886 2 Aug 1950 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

UBrrED STATm mcr FORCP.S .ANTILLES 

T. ) Trial b7 G.C.M., conTened at Fort 
) Bucharuin, Puerto Rico, 6, 7 March 

Captain RAFAEL R. DCMINGUEZ, 
0-~7668, Medical Com.:pa.ny, 

) 
) 

1950. Di~seal, total forfeitures 
after promulgation, and.conf'inell8llt 

65th Infantry Regi.11.ant, Loae7 ) for three and one-half years. 
Field, Puerto Rico ) 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
lia.rbaush,, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Ad.v9cate General's Corps 

l. Pursuant to Article of War-50d(2) the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and the_ o~inion· ot the Boa.rd of Review 
have been submitted to the Judicial Council which submits this its 
opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial b7 general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilt;r and was found guilty of assault upon F~rst Lieutenant Paul J:. 
Mitchell with intent to do bod.1].J harDl b7 teloniou.e].J and Yil.1;f'ullJ 
striking at him with a pistol, striking him. Yi.th h1a hand and ldcking 
him. with his toot (Specif'k.1.tion 1), end assault upon Lieutenant Mitchell 
Yi.th intent to commit murder by f'elonioua].J and Yill.f'ullJ'" pointing a 
dangerous weapon, a pistol, at him and attempting to shoot him. Yi.th the 
pistol (Specification 2), both alleged to have been committed at Losey 
Field, Puerto Rico, on or about 4 January 1950, 1n violation of' Article 
of w(ar 93. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to f'orteit all pay and 
allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence, and to be confined at ha.rd labor f'or ten years. The 
reviewing authority approTed the sentence, but reduced the period of 
confinement to three and one-half years, and forwarded the record of' 
trial f'or'action under Article of War 48. The Board of Review is of' 
the opinion that the record ot trial ia l•saJ.l.1 sufficient to support 
the f':1ruJ1ngA ot guiltJ" and the sentence, as IIOd.1.tied b1 the reTieYing 
authority-, and to warrant confimation ot. the sentence as so modified. 

3. The prosecution'• eTidence, which 1a stated 1n detail b7 the 
Board of Review in its opinion, ahova in substance that on the morning 
ot 4 January 1950, the accused was higb.l.7 excited, nervoUD and emotion&ll7 
upset .because he belleTed that his dog had been intentioDAl.]J killed by 

,l!'irat LieuteM.nt Paul E. Mitchell. About 6:lt.5 ••••, he ask.a. an otticer 
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for a pistol, stating he wanted to kill some doga. Lieu.tenant Mitchell 
test,1f1ed that at about 7:45 a.m., while he was sitting 1n his car 
which was parked about ten feet from. the entrance to the Post Engineer 
Office, the accused accosted him. Mitchell was sitting behind the wheel 
facine to the left with his feet extending out of the open door on tha 
driver's side and resting on the running board. There was a shotgun 
on the floor beside Mitchell. The accused threw hie dead dog on Mitchell~ 
lap, exclaiming, "Kill my dog, will you." Mitchell threw the dog out 
of the car, denying that he had killed it. The accused, who was very 
upset and. excited, thereupon pointed a .45 caliber pistol at .Mitchell's 
stoma.ch, his finger "in the trigger guard," operated the elide once and 
shouted at Mitchell to get out of the ca.r•. The accused was talking 
constantly and repeated ten or twelve times his order to Mitchell to get 
out of the car. Mitchell said he would do so if' !;he accused would put 
the pistol down. Despite the accused's repeated efforts to operate the 
slide, "the pistol did not operate, did not fire," so the accused then 
grabbed .Mitchell, attempted to pull him from the car and kicked his 
eh1n, causing it to bleed. 

A civilian employee of the Poet Engineer Office, Miss Margarita 
Vidal, testified that at about 7:45 a.m.. she overheard the altercation 
between the accused and. L~.euten.ant Mitchell 1n front of the Post Engine{'lr 
OfflcA. Sor~aone said, "Xou killed ray dog, get out, I want to kill you." 
According to Mitchell, the accused, after a.gain attempting to opera:l;e 
the::' slt<'.l.,;~ •Yi:' the pistol, entered the rear of Mitchell 'a car and attempted 
to strike him with the pistol. At this time the accusea'a fine~r wa.s 
"on the trigger guard." Mitchell warded off the blows with his tt.rm., 
jumped from the left of the car and dashed to the Engineer orr:tcl'l. 
When he reached the doorway, he heard two or three shots. There were 
about twenty persons in the immediate vicinity at this time. According 
to Mias Vidal, the accused shortly thereafter entered the office carrying 
a pistol and a 12-guage shotgun and passed the door. When asked to 
desist, the accused said, "Thia ia not over yet. Leave me, he killed 
my dog, I am going to kill. him." Mitchell left his hiding place behind 
the door and fled from the office. Two bullet holes were discovered 1n 
the right side of Mitchell's car. Lieutenant Mitchell testified that on~ 
could see the entrance to the ~neer Office through the windows of 
his car. 

A short time after the incident, the accused stated to an officer 
1n the dispensary that Mitchell killed his dog and "he was going after 
him. 11 At Post Headquarters, about fifteen or twent;r minutes after the 
incident, the accused told Mitchell, "I will get you, you bastard." 
?he pistol taken from the accused at about this t1me was found to 
contain one live round 1n the chamber and three in the clip. The shot
gun found 1n the accused's car somewhat later contained five shells. 
When informed about 2 p.!1.., that Mitchell did not sho,:,t his dog, the 
accused replied that he "might a.a well be hung for a sheep as a goat. 
I made the mistake once but I won't make it twice." 

I 
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The accused elected to remain' silen~ at the trial. 

4. The Judicial Council concurs with the Board of R~·v1ew 1n it~,. 
conclusion tha:t; ~he record or trial is legally sufficient to auppo::-t 
the findings of guilty as to Specification l of the Charge. It is 
observed t!lat inasmuch aa the specification contains no exrreaa or 
implied allegation that the pistol used in the asa,-iult was a de.nu.·r,;:ms 
weapon, instrument or thing, the offense of assault wlth intent ·to do 
bodily harm by means of such &.Il inetrt:m1,1nt was not alleged (See CM 
320174, Holland, 69 BR 251, 254). . 

The accused is charged in Specification 2 with an assa.u.lt '.rp0n 
Lt1:)1.tl;enant Mitchell with intent to commit murder by pointing a d.E.ngeroua 
weapon, a pistol, at him. and attemptin3 to shoot him with the pistol. 
A simple assault is an attempt or offer with wtla:wfu.l force or violence 
to do corporal hurt to another, MLd may be either an actual attempt or 
a putting of the other in reasonable fear of immediate bodily he.rm. A 
demonstration of violence, coupled with an apparent ability to inflict 
injury, so as to cause the victim reasonably to fear injury, cor~et. i t 11tes 
an aef1.:1.ult. Thus, pointing a pistol which the assailant knows to be 
wtloaded at another may constitute an assault if the victim is aware 
of the attack and is .reasonably put in fear. The same is true of 
drawing a pistol from a holster or pocket with an actual or apparent 
intent to use it, if the victim is reasonably caused apprehension (MCM 
1949, par 180k, pages 244-245). The offense here alleged is an assault 
aggravated by-the concurrence of a specific intent to murder, i.e., to 
kill a human being without legal Justification or e:x:cuse a.n,i with malice 
aforethought, in other word.a, it is an attempt to murder (Ibid, pa.rs 
179~, 180~, pages_230, 246). 

In order to prove the offense alleged it was necessary to establish 
beyond a. reasonable doubt that the accused, at ·,'he time of the incident, 
intended to murder Mitchell (CM 236985, Douglai: 23 BR 203, 206). The 
inferenG·"· ,_-.r s·:L.t .i.:~~ent should not be based sol;;,ly upon the accused •e 
statements, if his acts show a different intent {Ibid; CM 238972, !Awry, 
25 BR 7, 12). Even a general felonious intent or a specific design to 
commit a felony other than murder is not sufficient (MCM 1949, :par 18ok, 
p 246; CM 236985, supra, p 2o6). Whether the pistol was loaded at the
time of the assault or if not, whether the accused believed that it was, 
were highly relevant circumstances on the issue of the accused's intent 
(State v. Mitch,eill (1908), 139 Iowa 455, 116 NW 808, 810; CM 302854, 
Juhl, 59 BR 99, 102-105). 

The Judicial Council entertains doubts whether the pistol used by 
the accused during the assault we 1n fact loaded at that time. The 
evidence that a pistol taken from the accused about twenty minutes after 
the assault contained three loaded shells in the clip and one 1n the 
chamber is not conclusive as to the condition of the pistol in :.he hands 
of the accused at the time of the assault. ~.oreover the action of the 
accused in continuously working 01 attempting to work the slid6 without 
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ejection of a shell is more consistent with an unloaded pistol than 
one that was loaded. The evidence that several shots were heard whila 
Mitohell was running toward the entrance to the Engineer Office and 
two bullet holes were thereatter found 1n h1.s nar does not establish 
that the accused fired these shots. About twenty people were in the 
vicinity and none was called to testify that the accused fired the 
shots. Moreover there was no testimony that the bullet holes in the 
car were caused by bullets fired from the pistol t~n from. the accused. 
Also the pistol taken from the accused was not intoduced in evidenca 
and there was no testimony that it had recently been fired. Since the 
proof fails to establish that the accused fired these shots, a:ny inference 
therefrom that the pistol was loaded during the preceeding assault is 
unwarranted. The Council concludes that inasmuch as the proof fails 
to establish that the· pistol was loaded during the assault, the allegation 
1n Specification 2 that the pistol was a dangerous weapon is not 
sustained by the record, by reason of the fact that this specification 
does not allege any purported use of the pistol except as a firearm 
(CM 302854, Juhl, supra, p 102). 

Assuming, however, that the pistol was loaded, or that the accused 
believed it to be loaded during the assault, substantial doubt still 
exists that the accused intended then and there to kill Lieutenant 
Mitchell. F.a.rly in the assault the accused operated the slide, but 
there is no clear evidence that thereafter he pulled or attempted to 
pull the trigger. Instead he continued to attempt to operate the 
slide while repeatedly ordering Mitchell to get out of the car. When 
Mitchell refused to leave the car unless the accused put the pistol 
down, the accused still made no attempt to fire the pistol, but tried 
to pull Mitchell out of the car and kicked him on the shin. If the 
accused intended to kill Mitchell while he was pointing the pistol 
at his stomach, why did he not attempt to fire the pistol instead of 
expending his energies both oral and physical in trying to get Mitchell 
out of the car? Based on all the evidence, the Judicial Council 
entertains a substantial doubt that the accused intended during the 
assault to kill Mitchell. Such being the case the Council concludes 
that the allegation of intent to murder was not satisfactorily proven. 

The evidenc~ shows, however, that the accused's action in pointing 
the pistol at Mitchell's stomach and working the slide, reasonably put· 
Mitchell in fear and apprehension of injury. Such action thus constituted 
a simple assault, regardless of the accused's intent (MCM 1949 par

' 18o_!, pages 244-245; CM 302854, Juhl, supra, p 105). ' 

This simple assault and the· assault upon the same victim. with 
intent to do bodily harm, alleged in Specification 1, cont 1·ttuted 
substantially one transaction (See CM 321915, Mccarson and. Riggs,
70 BR 411, 419, and cases cited). Consequently the principle of un
reasonable multiplication of charges (MCM 1949, par 27, r 20) is 
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applicable (Ibid). The term "unreasonable*** connotes unreason
ableness f'ram the viewpoint of' both the legality and the appropriateness 
of the punishment involved" (CM 196619, Goyette et al, 3 BR 27, 33). 
The sentence thus may not legally exceed the maximum applic"'ble to 
the most important aspect of the transaction (CM 321915, Mccarson and 
Higgs, supra).. It follows that the max1mum permissible confinement 
is that for the assault with intent to do bodily hann (Specification 1), 
or one year (M:M 1949, par 117£, p 137). 

5. Because of the conflict in the evidence as to the accused's 
mental responaJ.bility, which is considered at length in the opinion 
of the Board of Review, The Judge Advocate General, on the suggestion 
of the Judicial Council, requested The Surgeon General that appropriate 
steps be taken to arrange for further observation and examination of 
the accused. Pursuant to this request, the accused was examined by 
Psychiatric Consultants to the Department of' the Army at Rodriguez 
General Hospital from 13 to 18 June 1950, to determine his mental 
condition. A report of such ~xam1nation, dated 18 June 1950, submitted 
to The Judge Advocate General through the Office of The Surgeon General, 
states that the accused was examined daily between the mentioned dates 
and given the moat widely accepted tests for the evaluation of personality 
structure and function. The three Psychiatric Consultants are unanimously. 
of the opinion that the accused was at the time of' his offense so far free 
from mental defect, disease, or derangement as to be able, concerning 
the particular act charged, both to distinguish right from wrong and to 
adhere to the right, and also that the accused at the time of hfs trial 
possessed eu:f'ficient mental capacity to understand the nature of the 
proceedings against him and intelligel;ltly to conduct and cooperate 1n 
his defense. The consult;~nta nlso express the opinion that the accused, 
although not psychotic and although mentally competent and responsible, , 
is suffering from a serious personality disorder, that he is paychiatrically 
vulnerable, that there is a distinct posaiblity that penal incarceration 
would prove to be definitely harmful to him, and that his personality 
disorder might change to a :p3ychotic state. While he is not now a dangerous 
individual, incarceration would increase rather than diminish the likeli
hood of his becoming a danger to others. The accused was an excellent 
medical officer and rendered conscientious and valuable service to the 
Army. The consultants express the further opinion that punishment of an 
offender has very little, if a:ny, deterrent effect in preventing crimes 
of passion, and recommend that the accused not be incarcerated. 

By letter dated 23 January /Jun"'i] 1950, The Surgeon General of the 
Army incloses the mentioned report, and a memorandum. dated 23 June 1950, 
signed by the Chief and Assistant Chief of the Psychiatry and Neurology 
Consultants Division of the Office of The Surgeon General, concurring 
in the findings and recommendations in the report. The Surgeon General 
states that after careful consideration of all available records 1n the 
case, including the report of the special board of Psychiatric Consultants 
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and the review by the Psycniatry Division of his office, he concurs 
substantially in the conclusions and recommendations of the Board of 
Psychiatric Consultants. He recommends, in view of the accused's 
personality disorder that serves in mitigation of the offense charged, 
that utmost clemency be extended. 

The Judicial Council concurs in the opinion of the Board of leview, 
which is confirmed by the forE-going report, memorandum, and letter, that 
the accused was mentally responsible at the time of the assaults and 
possessed requisite mental capacity at the time of trial. 

6. For the foregoing reasons, the Judicial Council is of the, 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Specification 1 of the Qiarge and the Charge, 
and only so much of the finding of guilty of Specification 2 of the 
Charge as involves a finding that the accused did at the place and 
time alleged commit an assault upon the person alleged by wrongfulzy 
pointing a pistol at him, in violation of the 96th Articls of War, 
and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence, as 
modified by the reviewing authority, as involves dismissal from the 
service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the oroer directing execution of the sentence, and confinement 
at hard labor for one year. 

7. The Judicial Council concurs in the view of the Psychiatric 
Consultants, the Chief and Assistant Chief of the Psychiatry and 
~urology Consultants Division, and The Surgeon General of the A.rmy, 
that the mental condition of the accused at the t:ime of the offenses 
is a mitigating factor so far as the sentence is concerned. Mitigation 
of the sentence is a. matter for ae-tion by The Judge Advocate General, 
acting under the direction of the Secretary of the Army (J.W 5~. 
Such being the case, the Judicial Council recommends the remission ot 
the unexecuted portion of the sentence to confineln!!nt. 

Brown, Brig Gen, J.lGC 
e-,2: 
C. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, J.lGC 
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(213)DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Cm 340,886 Of't1ce of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Harbaugh, Brovn and M1ckelwait 
O:t"ficers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Captain P.atael H. Dominguez, 0-387668., 

Medical Campany, 65th Infant17 Regiment, Losey Field, Puerto Rico, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General only so much of 

the finding of guil.ty of Specification 2 ot the Charge is approved as 

1nvolve1 a t1nd1ns that the accused did at the })lace and time a.lleeed 

co1amit an assault upon tlle person alleged by wrongf'ully pointing a 

p1atol at hilll, in violation ot the 96th Article of War. Upon the 

concurrence of The Judge Advocate General, onl.J so mu.ch of the sentence, 

aa mo41.tied by the reviewing authority, aa involves dismissal from the 

aerrl.oe, torf'eiture of all pay end allowances to become due a:N;er the 

date of the order directing execution ot the sentence, and confinement 

at hard labor tor one 7ear 111 confinled and will be carried into 

execution. The United States Diaciplinary Barracks or one ot 1ta 

1a designated aa the place ot confinement. 

JAGO 
~~ c. B. M1ckelva1t, Brig Gen, JAGO 

J.lGC 
2-Aug 1950 -

I concur in the foregoing action. Urrler the directioo 
of the _Secretary of the Anny and upon the recommemation 
of the Judicial Council, the unexecuted portion of the 

c~~ -
E. M. :BBADOlf 
MaJor GeMral, 'OBA 
~ Jud:ge .141'0~!~ Gener&l 

:]-3Cu£tt:TI ,t.~-r> 
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DEPARTMENT OlF '.ll3E ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocata General 

Washineton 25, D. c. 

MAY 111950,JAGI CM .34094.3 

UNITED STATES ). SIGNAL CORPS CENTER AND FORT MONMOUTH 
) 

v. ) Trial by G. c. M., convened at 
) Fbrt :Monmouth, New Jersey, 5, 6 

Sergeant WILLIAM J. D. RUICK, JR. ) and 12 December 1949. As to 
(RA. 14.306062), and Recruit ) accused RUICK, JR.: Dishonorable 
NffiB:ERT D. JOLICOEUR . ) discharge (suspended), ix>tal 
(RA 16284944), both Assigned ) forfeitures after promulgation, 
Company A, 9400 Technical ) an::l confinement for two (2) years. 
Servic a Unit, Signal Corps, ) As to accused JOLICOEUR: 
Signal Tra in:ing Regiment, ) Dishonorable discharge (suspended), 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey. ) total .forfeitures after promulgation, 

) and. conf:i.nement for one (1) year. 
) BOTH: Branch United States 
) Disciplinary &rracks. 

HOLDTim by the BOARD CF REV:O,~W 
· JC\SEPH, McIXlNJ:JELL and TAYIDR 

Officers of th3 Judge Advooo ta General 1s Corps 

1. The Board of Revimv bas examined the record of trial :in the case of 
the soldiers namErl 1 above aid submits tilis, its holding, to The Judge Advocate 
General under the provlsions of Article of War 50§.. 

2. The accused were tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHA:OOE I: Violation of the 9.3rd Article of 11ar. 

Spec jf icat ion 1: In that Sergeant William J. D. Ruick, Junior, and 
Recruit (then Private F:irst Class) Norbert D. Jolicoeur, both 
assigned Company A, 9400 Technical Service Unit, Signal Corps, 
Signal Training Regimmt, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, acting 
jointly and pursuant to a connnon intent, did, in conjunction 
with Recruit (Then Private) James V. Camodeca,. on or about 
6 June 1949, at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, feloniously steal 
one motor vehicle, to wit: A DeSota Sedan, year 1939, of 
the· value of oore than fifty dollars ($50.00), the property 
of Private sterl'ing A. Siefer. 
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Specification 2: Finding of not guilty. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of ia'ar. 

Specjfication 1: In that Sergeant Will:iam J. D. Ruick, Junior, 
and Recruit (than Private fust Class) N:>rbert D. Jolicoeu:-, 
both assigned Company A, 9400 Technical Service Unit, Signal 
Corps, Signal Train:ing Regi:roont, Fort 1Iorunouth, New Jersey, 
bemg in possession of a motor vehicle, to wit: a DeSota 
Sedan, year 1939, property of Private Sterling A.. Siefer, 
the said motor va~icle then having been lately before 
feloniously stolen, taken and carried away, act:ing jointly 
and in pursuance of a romnon intent, did, :in conjunction 
vrith Recruit (then Private) James V. Camodeca, on or about 
6 June 1949, wrongfully drive, operate and transport the 
said motor vehicle from the State of New Jersf:J;{ through 
various states of the United States, namely, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, lll:inois and into the State 
of Missouri, then well knowing the said motor vehicle to 
have been so feloniously stolen, taken and carried away. 

Specificntion 2: In that Sergeant William J. D. Ruick, Junior, 
and Recruit "(then irivate F.irst Class) Norbert D. Jolicoeur, 
both assigned Company A, 9400 Teclmical Service Unit, Signal 
Corps, Signal Training Regiment, Fort Monmouth, Nmv Jersey, 
act:ing jointly and with a comnon intent, did, in conjunction 
with Recruit (then Private) James V. Camodeca, on or about 
6 June 1949, with intent to defraud willfully, unlawfully, 
and feloniously uttat' as true and genuine a certain check 
in wcr ds and figures as follows: 

ALLENHURST NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
FORT MONMOUTH AGENCY· 

ALLENHURST, N.J. _ ....J..un=e~6_____ 19~ No •..JA._ 

PAY TO THE 
CRDER OF ___..... art J-:o=l_i_co_e""'ur=------------- i 25.00Nor......,b....______ 

_____Tw,__..e=nt_,y._--=f:.::±.:.Y"""'e_d;::i;:O~l:.::Ja:::.r~s_-__,;;-;;...;;;;-_-..;...;;-:;...:;;-;..=.-....;-~O~O~Lt:l::xx~----DOLIARS 

Isl J. D. Ruick Jr, 

... 
ti:, 
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a writing of a public nature which mi.eht operate to the prejudice of 
another, which said check was as they, the said Sergeant William J. D. 
Ruick, Junior, and Recruit (then Priv-d.te First Class) Norbert D. 
Jolicoeur well knew falsely made and forged. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. Each 
accused was ibund not guilty of Specification 2 of Charge I, guilty of 
Specification 1 of Charge I except the v.urds "feloniously steal, 11 substi-
tuting therefor the words "-.vrongfully and unlawfully take and use" and adding 
at the end of the specification the words "with the intent to deprive the said 
owner temporarily of his property," of the excepted words not guilty, of the 
substituted words and the additional words guilty. Each accused was found not 
guilcy of Charge I, but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article of "ifar. Each 
accused was found guilty of Charge II, guilty of Specification 1, except the 
words "lately before feloniously stolen" substituting therefor the words 
"wrongfully and unlawfully, 11 and except the words "feloniously stolen," substi
tuting therefor the words "wrong.fully and unlawfully, 11 of the excepted words 
not guilty, of the subst:it.uted words guilty, and guilty of Specification 2 of 
the Charge. No evidence of :rrevious convictions was introduced as to either 
accused. The, accused Ruick was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at SJ.ch place as proper authority may direct., for two. (2) yaar::i. The accused 
Jolicoeur was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged.the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances to become due after the data of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, ani to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 
proper authority may direct, for one (1) yaar. Tile reviewing authority approved 
the findings and the sentence as to each accused but ru~ended the execution of 
the dishonorable discharge as to each accused until the soldier 1s release from 
confinement, designated the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, Neu 
Cu.mb6r;'land, Pennsylvania, or elsevthera as the Secretary of the Army may direct 
as the> place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 
to Article of War 50Jl• 

3 
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J. The r,3c.ord of tr:i.al is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Specification 1 of Charge I aro'd Clarge I, Specification 1 of Charge 
II and Crarge II, and the sentence as to each accused. The only question 
requirine consideration is vrhether the evidence adduced at the tr:Lal is legally 
suffk:ient to support the findings of guilty of SpecH'jcation 2 of Crarge II 
as to each accused. 

4. The eviden::: e pertinent to the findings of guilty of Specj fication 2 
of Craree II is surrmarized as follows: 

a. For the prosecution. 

The two accused are p:irsons rubject to m:il:i.tary law and on 6 June 
11A111949 were assigned to Company , 9400 Tecbni.cal Service Unit-Signal Corps, 

Signal Train:!.ng Regjment, Fort Monmouth, N1:Hf Jersey (Pros. Exs. 1 Cc 2; R. 10). 
On 6 June 1949, accused Ruick and Jolicoeur, togather with Recruit James V. 
Camodeca, drove from Fort Monmouth to Long Branch, New Jersgy (R. 19). The 
three solr.liirs desired to secure funds to finance a journey to St. Louis, 
Missouri. While the three were sitting in an auto:r.1obile in front of 11Schroeder 1s 
Bar, 11 accused Thlick removed a check book from his pocket, handed it to Camodeca, 
and asked Camodeca to make out a check payable to accused Jolicoeur for ;;;25.00 
(R. 19). This was not an ordsr (R. 26). Cw.iodeca siened the check in the 
nan:e of 11J. D. Ruick Jr" as drawer. Camodeca identifjed a check introduced 
into evidence as the check mich he had draftee (Pros. Bx. 5; ? .. 19, 20). 
Recruit Camodeca further testif:ied that he signed the check because: 

11 1-Ie didn •t have sufficient funds in the bank to cover that 
check and if I wrote it out for .;-25. 00 payable to JoHcoeur, 
which he cashed, if the check bounced he can claj.m it to be 
forcery and -wouldn 1t have to make it good" (H.. 20). 

Camocleca accomp:mied Jolicoeur mto !lCarnpbells Bar," saw Sam D. Bler, the 
bartender, cash the check and give Jolfooeur .:;25.00, and observed Jolicoeur 
hand the .;;25.00 to accused Ruick aftar they returned to the car (R. 20}. 
The witness denied that in the past he had signed other peoples I names to 
documents (R. 25). 

Mrs. Clara B. Vogel, of the Allenhurst National Bank and Trust 
Com:;a:ny, t8stified that accused. fuick, dur mg the period 31 May - 16 June 1949, 
had a checking account at the bank where she was employed as assistant cashier. 
She identified a duplicate bank statement for that period which was introduced 
into evidenca (Pros. Eic. 6; R. 29). At the close of business on 6 June 1949, 
Ruick. 's account showed a balance of Jl?. 53. The check identified as Prosecution 
ExM bit 5 was presented for payment 9 June 1.9491 on which date Ruick I s account 
sbowed a balance of :;p2. 59. The check was returned because of insufficient 
funds, and Ruick's account was debited Jl.00 as a service charge••She did not 
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pe!'sonally check the sigmture on the instrwnent. The witness testified that 
she did not believe that Ruick was personally notjf ied of the overdraft (R. 30). 

b. Fm:, the defense. 

Accused Ruick, after ravine been duly apprised of his rights, 
elected to beco:cie a witness in his own behalf (R. 52). ~ testified that 
on or about 8 June 1949 he and Jolicoeur were conv{;3rsing, at 'Which time: 

tt-3~ * * the subject of money came about and he remarks in one 
way or another that m wished he had the additional money 
that I lad given him in NEnT J f!rsey. I rema.rked to him, I 
didn't know that I had given him the money and he told me 
of the check. Wall, on various occasions I have given 
Jolicoeur checks and I wasn •t sure to which one he was 
referring, but the more we dickers back and forth about 
it., the more I realized tlnt it was not a check: that I 
wrote an:i as he specjfied the time that he received it., 
I told him I had never written any sich check whatsoever. 
Vfa then went back down town to the Woodbine Hotel to find 
out if Camodeca was still there to question him on this , 
check to see jf he had written it, because Jolicoeur told 
me he rad received it from Camodeca. Camodeca was not in 
the hotel., he had checked out and of course where he went 
from tha:-e I do not lmow * it- *'' (R. 54). 

The f:irst tinB that the witness stated that he had seen the check identified 
as Prooecution Exhibit 5 was 1 September 1949 at 1400 hours., at which time it 
was shown to him by a CID agent (R. 5?). He did not knmv whether the check 
came from his check book because he did not lave the l:ook. The book was 
kept in the drawer of his desk in his cadre room. He had never given pa:-mission 
for anyone to sjgn his name to any document, and rad no idea who signed the 
check (R. 55., 57., 66). He testified that the signature on the check did not 
resEmble his s:ignature (R. 6?). Ruick further testified that he had known 
accused Jolicoeur since June or July., 1948, and that Jolicoeur had cashed at 
least two of Ruick's checks in Campbel.ls Bar during this period of time (R. 63). 

Accused Jolicoeur, after having been duly apprised of his rights, 
elected to become a witness in h:i.s own behalf (R. 69 ). He testified as to 
the events of 6 June 1949 that: 

"* * * I just went to Campbell's Bar am :tad a few beers and 
llhile I was in there, Camodeca came in with this check and he 
told me he had gotten it from Sgt Ruick., and since Ruick did owe 
me the money an:i we had planned on lEavi.ng the Post, he was wanting 
the ~P25.00., so I accepted the check and the story that he got it 
from Ruick to pay me, so I could pay him that money, so when we 
left we'd be all squared up" (R. 70). 

5 
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He gave the money to Camodeca (R. 73, 78). On 8 June 1949, the w"ltness told 
Ruick about this transaction, and was :in.formed by Ruick that he (Thl.ick) had 
neva:- written t.11.e check. Ruick appeared to be surprised when told about the 
'check (R.72). Jolicoeur admitted haying cashed two or three checks for Ruick 
in Campbells Bar dlr ing the yaar preceding the II"esent incident. He had seen 
Ruick's s:ignafu.re several times but did not question the signature on the 
check given him by Camodeca (R. 73, 76). 

Recruit Camodeca was recalled as a witness for the defense and 
denied that Jolicoeur owed him money on 6 June 1949 or that Jolicoeur gave 
him or loaned him the $25.00 (R. 92). Furthet', he reiterated that he was 
told by Ruick to draft the check and saw Jolicoeur hand the money to accused 
Ruick. He had been told by Ruick to enter the number "34" on the check (R. 98). 
The witness did not knmv it was wrong at the time to write a check and sign 
somebody else's name to it "when the o1'ID3r was present and knowing that I was 
doing it" (R. 99). . 

c. Fgr tm cx:ngt. 

Mrs. Vogel, cashier of the Allenhurst National Bank arrl Trust 
Company, was recalled as a witness for the court. She testified that the 
check involved was lmown as a "convenience check." These checks are purchased 
for $1.00 for a book of ten checks by the customer at the bank, and the name 
of the purchaser-is entered in the front of the book (R. 100). For a person 
to obtain a book of these "convenience checks., 11 i.t would be necessary that he 
have an account in the bank or t:Jlse purchase one for someone else that has an 
account (R. 101). 

5. Each accused was found guilty of a violation of the 96th .Article 
of War in that they uttered as true and' genuine a certa:I.n described check 
wh:ich they well knew was falsely made and forged. Each accused was found not 
guilty of a specification charged under Article of War 93 alleging the forgery 
of the check in question. Finding each accused not guilty of forgery but 
guilty of uttering a forged instrument is not a fatal variance. "While both 
may arise out of the same transaction, the offenses of forgery and uttering 
are separate" (CM 120113; Dig. Ops. 1912-40, sec. 451 (25), page 319). 

Concerning too ct'fense of uttering a foreed instrument, the Manual 
for Courts-Martial, 1949 (par. 183.£, page 259) enumerates five elements of 
proof necessary to sustain a finding of guilty: 

"Proof.--(a) Trat as alleged in the specification, a certain 
paper -was falsely made or falsely altered; (b) that such writing 
~s ~f.a nature which would, if genuine, apparently impose a legal 
l1ab1.lity on another., or change his legal liability to his prejudice; 
(c) that the accused, ~s alleged in the specification, uttered the 
paper as true and ger1uine; (d) that the accused, when so doinc, knev 
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said paper to have been falsely made or falsely altered, as alleged :in 
the specification; and (e) facts and circUl11Stances indicating the 
intent of the accused to defraud or prejudice the right of another. n 

There was competent evidence that the drafting and uttering of 
the check were portions of a pattern to secure funds to finance a cross
country junket. Ruick furnished the blank check and the idea; Camodeca, 
although not tried at the time of this trial, the draftine, which included 
the utilization of Ru.ick I s nan:e as drawer; Jolicoeur accomplished the passing. 
To rebut this testimony of the prosecution, Ruick professed complete innocence 
of the plot until enljghtenad by ~Tolicoe"tX two days after the offense was 
allegedly committed. Jolicoeur admitted indorsing the check after being 
given the check by Camodeca, receiving value therefor which amount he turned 
over to Camodeca, but denied knowledge of the instrument 1s falsity. Thus, 
a controverted issue of fact was created which was determined against the 
accused in the first instarc e, at least by the court (C11 23/47ll, Sandlin, 
21 BR 131; 137; CM 320308, Harnack, 69 BR 323, 329; CM 334323, Reigler~ 
1 ffi-JC 161, 167). It is obvious that in finding both accused guilty of 
uttering, tm court was convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that Ruick and 
Jolico~ were both principals in the offense. 

That the instrument involved was dravm against insufficient funds 
and was designed to. operate to the prejudice of another is undeniable. 
Nevertheless, the evidence fails to show that the instrurnent was "fasely 
made," an essential element of the offense of uttering a forged instrument. 
In construing this matter, the courts require more than mere misstatements 
and ulterior motives. The term 11falsely made" with reference to forgery 
refers to the paper itself as being false, and not to the truth or falsity 
of its statemoots nor to the tenor of the writing or the facts stated therein. 
A false statement of fact in an instrument which is itself genuine, by which 
another i:erson is deceived and defrauded, is not forgery (De Rose v. i1eople, 
6/4 Colo.332, LnA 1918c, 1193, 171 Pc1c. 359). The Boards of Review have bad 
occasion to distinguish between "false instruments II and IIfalsely made instru
ments" and stated that "whereas falsely made or forged instruments are false, 
all false instruments are not necessarily falsely made" (CM 323022, 1:alker, 
72 BR 5, 7-9). 

If Ruick would not have been guilty of forgery, assuming he had 
personally drawn the instrument, does t,he act of Camodeca in drawing the 
instrument at the request of Ruick and in his presence alter the result'? 
The Board of Review believes that the effect is the same. It is obvious 
that Ruick was present aiding, inciting, countenancing, and encouraging 
the :rreparation of the instrument. The proximity of the parties was such 
that the act of Camodeca must be considered as the act of Ruick and vice 
versa. It follows that the case falls within the rule which holds that the 
genuine making of an instrument for the purpose of dei'rauding does not const.;:_ 
tute forgery. Since the avid ence fails to show that the check was falsely 
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made., th3 specification alleging utterir:g of a forged instrument on tha pa.rt 
of accused Ruick must fall. It follows, also., that the conviction of accused 
Jolicoeur, a principal in the same transaction, is not susta:ined by the evidence. 

6. For tr.a foregoing reasons., the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the finding of 
guilty as to each accused of Specification 2 of Charge II., legally sufficient 
to support the findi~s of guilty as to each accused of Specification l of 
Charge I and Charge I., an:i Spec:ification 1 of Charge II and Charge II., a!ld 
legally sufficiEllt to support the sentence. 

_,..__~,,,-..+-¥....._,,_,-.__ , J. A. G. C. 

J. A. G. c. 

J. A.G. c. 
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JAGO, Department of the Army, ·washington 25, D. C. 

TO: Conmanding General, Signal Carps Canter and Fort Monmouth., 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey 

1. In the case of Sergeant Viilliam J. D. Ruick, Jr. (RA 14.306062), 
and Recruit Norbert D. Jolicoeur ( m 16284944), both Assigned Company A., 
9400 Technical Service Unit, Signal Corps, Signal Training Regiment, 
Fort Monmouth, Nmv Jersey, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the 
finding of guilty as to ea.ch accused of Specification 2 of Charge II, 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as to each accused 
of Specification 1 of Charge I and Charge I, and Specification 1 of 
Charge II and Charge II, and lega~ sufficient to support the sentence 
as to each accused. Under Article of War 50.§ this holding and my con
currence vacates the finding of guilty as to each accused of Specification 
2 of Charge II. 

2. It is requa sted that you publish a general court-martial 
order in accordance w.i th said holding and tM.s indorsament., restoring 
all r:ights, privileges arrl property of -which accused have been deprived 
by virtue of tm finding of guilty as to each accused of Specification 2 
of Charge II so vacated. A draft of a general court-martial order 
desjgned to carry into effect the foregoing recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference and to fac:U.itate attaching copies of the 
published order to the record in this case, please place the file 
number of the reoord in brackets at the end of the published order., 
as follows: 

(CM 340943) 

<- I .~,_L]~ ,---
~ ~~ 

2 Incls ~JKLlN P. SHAW 
1. Record of trial 1~ajor General, USA 
2. Draft of GCMO Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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U N I T E D S T A T E S ) KOBE BA.SE 
) 

v. 

Private First Class JAMES H. 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Kobe, Honshu, Japan, 9,10,13, 
14 March 1950. Dishonorable 

Bi\}ilCS (RA 18302225), 7loth ) discharge, total forfeitures 
Military Police Company, APO ) after promulgation, and confine
317. ) ment for fifty (50) years. 

) Federal Institution. 

REVIEW by the BOA.RD OF REVmi 
HILL, BAR.KIN, and CHURCHiiELL 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifi
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of war • 

. Specification: In that Private First Class James H. Banks, 
710th Military Police Company, APO 317, did, at Kobe, 
Honshu, Japan, on or about 3 September 1949, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of Kimiko Oguro, a Japanese female. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of war. 

Specification 1: In that Private First Class James H. Banks, 
710th llilitary Police Company, APO 317, did, at Kobe, 
Honshu, Japan, between 24 September 1949 and 3 December 
1949 with intent to conceal and suppress evidence tend-
ing to show that ha the said Private First Class Jam3s H. 
Banlca had committed a felony, to wit: Rape of Kimiko Oguro, 
did wrongfully, unlawfully and feloniously, obstruct the 
orderly administration of justice by having Shoichiro 
Nakata, Japanese male, deliver to Kimiko Oguro various 
sums of Japanese currency of a total amount of Forty-one 
thousand (41,000) Yen for her support while hiding from 
United States Military Authorities. 
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Specification 2: In that Private First Class James H. Banlcs, 
710th Military Police Company, APO 317, did, at Kobe, 
Honshu, Japan, between 24 September 1949 and 30 September 
1949, with intent to conceal and suppress evidence tend
ing to show that he had committed a felony, to wit: Rape 
of Kimiko Oguro, obstruct the orderly administration of 
justice by directing Toshiko 0hishi to tell Kimiko 0gura to 
flee to the country and hide herself until his trial was 
over and to also tell Kimiko Oguro that he would pay her 

· expenses while she was in biding, and that if she (Kimiko 
Oguro) failed to go he would have her taken by a Korean. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all Charges 
and Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allOVfallces to become due after the date of the order direct
ing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place as proper authority may direct for fifty years. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated a United States peni
tentiary, reformatory, or other such institution as the place of conf:ine
ment, the prisoner to be committed to the custody of the Attorney General, 
or his designated representative, for classification, treatment, and 
service of sentence of confinement, and pursuant to Article of War ,50e 
withheld the order direct:ing execution of the sentence. -

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

Specification 1, Charge I. 

On the morning of 2 or 3 September 1949, between 0000 and 0030 hours, 
Private First Class James H. Banks of the 710th Military Police Company, 
the accused, requested permission from the desk sergeant to go on a one 
man patrol to pick up an 1'A.'1!f0L11 on Dock Avenue in Kobe, Honshu, Japan. 
Permission was refused and accused returned to his organization (R 9-10). 
At 9 midnight; one o'clock" on the night of 2-3 September the accused 
came to the house of a Japanese girl in Ozaka City and requested that 
she have sexual relations with him. She refused because he was on duty 
(R 12-13). At about 0230 hours on the same night a "colored MP" met 
three Japanese girls near a billiard parlor in Kobe and asked them where 
they were going. So they would not be mistaken for prostitutes they told 
him they lived nearby, and took him :into the house with the "billiard 
room" where they lived. The nephevr of the proprietor tried to explain 
who they were. The soldier told the three girls to come with him to ]Ill 

Operations. Then, to two of them, he said "You are small - no good" and 
to the big one "You are okay. 11 At the sound of footsteps outside, the 
MP went out and the girls closed-the door. One of them "peeped" and saw 
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hlll talking to two other girls outside (R 14-16,191 27). The "colored MP" 
was identified as the accused by the three Japanese girls (R 17,23,25). 

At about 0200 hours, 3 September 1949, two Japanese girls, Kimiko 
Oguro (the victim) and Kaoru Oguro were on their way to the dock in Kobe 
to meet Kimiko 1s sister, Hiroko, who was arriving from Shikoku by ship, 
when they were stopped by a colored soldier who came out of a "billiard 
shop." He told them they were •pom pom" girls (prostitutes). They went 
to a police box nearby where the soldier attempted to use the telephone. 
Then "we were taken out down by the Motomachi main street" to a small 
alley where Kaoru was told to wait. The soldier and Kimiko wandered 
through the alley. She "thought there was something funny about it, but 
this man had the pistol on him• and she could not run away from him. 
They came to a place where a house was under construction (R 30-31,69,72). 
Her testilllony from this point follows: 

"The soldier told me to go into this home under construction so I 
refused first, but this soldier was furious looking at me, dragged 
me into this home which was under construction. I tried to resist 
from goine into this home which is under construction, but my 
povfers were overran by the soldier's strength and I was dragged 
into this home. As soon as I was dragged into this home, the 
soldier put his arm around my back and the soldier hugged me with 
very big strength so I called for help in Japanese -· 'Tasukete 
kurail I The first help I called for was because of my fear I 
couldn't speak out loud so I was intending to call for help, but 
the soldier with his strength insisted on me and kissed me. As 
my hand - my arm was grabbed by the soldier and I couldn't resist, 
so I struggled with my might - with my neck (indicating). The 
more I resisted the· more the soldier put strength in me and I 
was kissed again. After being kissed the soldier tucked his leg 
under my leg and pushed me down on the ground. I do not recall 
how I fell down as I was so excited. Af'ter laying down op the 
ground I do not recall it too clearly, but I was about to go un
conscious when the soldier tried to take my pants off. As I 
never expected things like this to happen so I tried my best to 
protect with my hand my private parts. As soon as I put my ham 
to cover my private part the soldier came right over me riding 
me. After the soldier coming right over me I don't remember 
exactly which hand it was, but with his finger he tried to play 
with my private parts. I tried my best to resist from the 
soldier during things like that. Then the soldier put out bis 
penis and stuck it into my private parts. So for the last time 
I tried my best to put the soldier's private parts away from my 
private part. So in the course of this resistance I have felt 
the soldier's penis on about two to three occasions. I tried to 
stop the soldier from sticking his penis into my private parts 
and there was a struggle with me and the soldier. Although I 
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tried my best to resist, but I was overwhelmed by the soldier's 
strength. "ihile we were in the course of struggling I felt 
something went into my private parts. So I started again to 
resist with my hands, but I· couldn't reach the soldier with my 
short arm. Soon after I felt something went into my private 
part, I had a hell of a pain and I was trying to resist again. 
I felt as if I' -was stabbed by a sword or some knife. I felt that I 
was going to die from a pain like tha.t. Every ti.me the - when · 
the soldier started putting his strength in it, tried to push on 
me, I repeated my pain, then the soldier told me 'Moe skoshi. 111 

(R 31) 

She was crying from the pain. After about five minutes the soldier 
got up and wiped his 11 private parts11 on some paper, and while she was 
standing there she felt something under her thigh and discovered it was 
blood. She was weeping, and 11 gazing at the soldier almost senseless." 
He gave her some money which she threw on the ground. He picked it up 
and left. Kimiko had never had sexual intercourse before this incident 
(R 31-32,39). 

. 
Kazushi Koreyasu, a Japanese policeman, was on duty at the Motomachi 

police box in Kobe City at about 0230 hours on 3 September when an MP 
"with an arm band on• and two girls came to his station. At about 0240 
the same morning he saw one of the girls (Kaoru) and then at a separate 
place saw the other (Kimiko). Kimiko was st<J.Uding near the "house under 
construction11 •• She was greatly excited, crying, fixing her skirt, and 
appeared to be in an hysterical condition. He noticed bloodstains on 
her skirt. She said she had been raped some mi...'1utes before in the 
"building which was under construction. 11 He did not see -the soldier 
again that night but could recognize him if he were to see him again. 
He identified the accused in court as the sold:ier who had appeared 
earlier at the police box with the two girls (R 48-52, Pros Ex 10). 

Captain John A. Van Susteren, MC, 8th Station Hospital, was first 
qualified as an expert, and then testified, that at some time very close 
to 11 2:30 in the morning,• "about the early part of September" he ex&iined 
a Japanese girl whom he later identified as Kimiko Oguro. She had a 
ruptured hymen which was oozing blood. She was not menstruating. There 
was no semen or spermatozoa (R 79,80,81). 

The skirt, blouse and slip worn by Kimiko Oguro on the night of 
the incident were taken from her the next morning and were received in 
evidence, without objection, as Prosecution Exhibits 3, 4 and 5 (R 92-
93,102). A laboratory report admitted in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 
2 (R 100) indicated that all garments tested positive for hwna.n blood 
and the blouse and slip tested positive for seminal fluid. On 3 September 
1949, in the presence of the accused, one pair of trousers and one pair 
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of shorts were taken from the ~-a.11 locker of the accused, one pair of 
trousers was taken from his laundry bag and one pair of shorts was taken 
from his person. They were identified by the agent who took them and 
were admitted in evidence over the objection of the accused as Prosecu
tion Exhibits 6, 1, 8 and 9 (R 88,91-92,103). Both pairs of trousers 
tested negative for blood and positive for seminal fluid. Che pair of 
shorts tested positive for blood, negative for seminal fluid and the 
other shorts were negative for both (Pros Ex 2). 

At about 1100 hours, 3 September 1949, the accused after being warned 
of his rights, ma.de a statement which was received in evidence without 
objection (R 89, Pros Ex 1). He stated that at approximately- 2400 hours, 
2 September 1949, he went in sear6h of an AWOL. He saw three girls in 
front of a billiard parlor and, becoming suspiciou~, entered the billiard 
'parlor but found no soldiers there. The proprietor told him the girls 
worked there so he left. About five yards away he ioot two girls and 
one asked him for a cigarette. She asked him if he had a girl friend 
and he asked her to •have an intercourse" with him. She said she was 
menstruating and showed him some blood. She wanted money but he had no 
Japanese money with him. She continued to "clinch" his arm, wanted him 
to walk with her,,and told her girl friend to wait on the corner. He 
wanted to go back to operations and she agreed to wait for him to come 
back. He did not have intercourse with her but did with a girl known as 
Ruby earlier in the evening. He arrived back at operations about 0230, 
3 September 1949 (Pros Ex 1). 

1 

At approximately 1500 hours 3 September 1949, the accused and CJD 
investigator Harold Woods, Jr., went to the scene of the alleged incident. 
They went through an alley and entered an unfinished building. There 
were spots which appeared to be blood on the floor and the accused said 
11 Yes, that is where the girl I was with fell down. 11 When asked if he 
knew how the spots got there he said "Y~ the girl.sat down there and 
that was the place where she placed her finger into her organs and showed 
me blood• (R 90). On 12 September 1949, the accused saw Kimiko Oguro and 
told Agent Woods she was the girl he was with at the scene previously 
visited by Agent Woods and the accused (R 93-94). 

Specifications 1 and 2, Charge n. 

Sometime in September 1949 the accused talked to Toshiko Oishi, 
through an interpreter, Miyoko Fukuda. He asked Fukuda to tell Toshiko 
he wanted her (Toshiko) to go to a girl who was working in a Chinese 
restaurant and tell her that he would give her enough money to hide for 
three months and if she would not he might give the money to a Korean 
and she would II stay no more." Fukuda interpreted exactly the words of 
the accused to Toshiko. Toshiko talked to Kimiko Oguro on 24 September 
1949 about her rape case and told her that it would be better for her 
to disappear for three or four months and all of her expenses would be 
•looked after" (R l04-l05,l06-l071lll-112) .. 

s 



On about 24 September 1949 accused told Soichiro Nakata that he., the 
accused., was under investi3ation on a rape case and that if the girl., 
Oguro., would stay in hiding for approximately three months he would pay 
her 150.,000 yen., and asked him to pass the message to the girl. Nakata 
delivered the message and on five different occasions he delivered to 
Kimiko Oguro sums of money totalling 41,500 yen which he bad obtained 

' from the accused. He took Kimiko to her first place of hiding in Takatori 
and later took her from there to Toyonaka. The money was for her living 
and for 11 his apology.n The last payment was made on 3 December 1949 (R 
115-118.,122.,123-124)-

b. For the defense. 

A clerk from the office of the harbor master at Kobe City testified 
trat the Azu-ma.ru had arrived from Tokushima at 0.51.5 hours, 3 September 
1949, and that the name of Hiroko Oguro was not on the passenger list. 
He only had the records of ships of the Kansai Steamship Line coming to 
the central pier and had checked only the ship of that Line coming fro& 
Tokush:ima.. He would not lmovr about passenger lists of ships of other 
companies., and craft under nineteen tons would not report to the harbor 
master (R 129-130.,131.,132,133)-

First Lieutenant Sigurd Sivertson., Medical O!ficer., 8th Station 
Hospital., testified that on 16 November 1949 a smear was taken from the 
prostate gland of the accused., and that it would be possible for a person 
suffering from prostate trouble to have an excretion of blood from the 
penis. It might be passed with the urine or might be noticed in the 
morning upon rising (R 137). , 

About midnight on 3 September 1949., the desk sergeant of the "~09th 
MPs" told the accuRed to •go up yonder am pick up an AWOL. 11 .About 0630 
or 0700 "that morning" the desk sergeant told a driver to pick up the 
accused on Dock Avenue. He did not see the accused "no where around" 
so he left Dock Avenue and "puJ.led back to the Operation." (R 139) 

The accused., after having been duly apprised of his rights., elected 
to testify under oath. He stated that during the early morning hours of 
3 September 1949 he met Kimiko Oguro on Pennsylvania Avenue and talked 
to her. She said she had missed her train at Motomachi station and 
was worried about getting home. He took her to a police box where he 
attempted to call about a jeep that was supposed to pick him up. After 
leaving the police box she talked to him again about money she needed to 
catch a taxi. He told her he had no Japanese money but would take her 
to the Motoma.chi Hotel where she and her friend could spend the night 
but she was afraid and did not want to go. He started back to Operations 
through an alley an:1 she .followed h:un.. He told her to wait and he would 
come back.for her bti.t she ·wauted to go to Operations with him. She told 
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him she had to get home in four hours and the taxi would be 2000 yen. 
She 11 faked a cry again" and said she wasafraid to stand there. He asked 
her if she i,rould like to be his girl friend and she said she was scared 
of GI's, and. had never associated with them. He noticed they were leaning 
against a tall fence and it fell back. She indicated she bad to use the 
latrine, went inside the fence and after one or two minutes, he noticed 
she was sitting with her head between her legs and looked as if she were 
going to cry. She started up and sa.t back on a piece of concrete and he 
asked her about having intercourse. She showed him a ball of paper or 
cotton to prove that she was menstruating so he told her to wait and he 
would go to camp, put up his pistol, and come back and take her to the 
Motomachi Hotel. She agreed, stood up there for two or three minutes, 
and made believe she was crying. He did not have or attempt to have 
intercourse with her (R 143-146). 

4. Accused has been found gullty of rape as alleged in the Specifi
cation of Charge I. 

"Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force 
and without her consent. 

* * * "Force and want of-consent are indispensable in rape; but 
the force involved in the act of penetration is alone sufficient 
if there is no consent. 

"Mere verbal protestations and a pretense of resistance are 
not sufficient to sh~N want of consent, and if a woman fails to 
take such masures to frustrate the execution of a man's design 
as she is able to talce and are called for by the circumstances, 
the inference may be drawn that she did in fact consent. 11 (Par. 
179£, MCM 1949). 

The evidence shows that the accused 11 dragged11 Kimiko into the un
finished building; as accused embraced her she cried for help and 
•struggled with /ftei/ might" but could not overcome the soldier's "very
big strength;" she was pushed to the ground and was so afraid and excited 
that she was about to ttgo unconscious;" she tried to protect her "private 
part" with her hand, tried her best to prevent accused from playing with 
her "private parts11 and to "put the soldier's private parts away from 

· ffe':] private part; 11 during the course of the 11 strugglen she felt some
thing in her •private part" and felt like she 11was stabbed with a sword 
or some knife" and "was going to die from a pain like that." 

The prosecutrix was a foreign national of an occupied country and 
accused was not only- a member or the occupying force but was an armed 
military policema.n. These facts serve to explain her overwrought mental 
condition which prevented further outcries and more effective physical 
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resistance. '1iibere, in fact, the victim is overcome by fear her resistance 
is unnecessary to sustain a charge of rape" (CM 333860, Haynes and Lussmyer, 
81 BR 375.,384-385, citing CM 240674·, Rimke, 26 BR 91,96). Her resistance 
w1.s commensurate with the circumstances J.ll which she found herself (CM 
266302., BrOl'lll, 43 BR 221.,228) and the court was justified in finding that 
it was sufficient to establish lack of consent. 

The identity of the accused was established beyond doubt by the 
evidence introduced by the prosecution and by the sworn testimony of the 
accused admitting that he was with the prosecutrix at the time, and place 
or the alleged incident. 

Evidence was introduced tending to prove absence of spermatozoa from 
the organs of the prosecutrix. Since internal emission is not an element 
of the offense (Par. 179b., MCM, 1949), this evidence is of value only to 
the extent that it might-tend to rebut the affirmative evidence of penetra
tion. It must be assumed that the court gave due weight to this evidence 
in arriving at its finding of guilty. 

Ample evidence was presented by the prosecution, without objection, 
to support all of the allegations of Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge II 
and the defense offered no evidence on these specifications.· Since the 
findine of guilty of the Specification of Charge I is sufficient to 
support the sentence it is unnecessary to discuss the question as to 
whether the Specifications under Charge II are but different aspects of 
the same offense. 

In reply to a question by the Law Member as to whether the accused 
understood 11 prior to going to trial" that he bad a right, if he ma.de a 
request in writing, to have enlisted men on the court, the accused stated 
"No, Sir, I didn't know that, Sir.• The Law Member then asked: WW-ill 
you state to the court at this time whether or not it is your desire to 
have enlisted men sit on the court?" Accused replied •No, Sir.• After 
the first, reply it would have been desirable for the Law Member to have 
advised the accused fu1ly as to this right and to have instructed him 
to con!er with counsel before making his decision. The questions asked, 
however, were sufficient to apprise the accused of his rights and his 
unequivocal reply to the effect that he did not desire enlisted men upon 
the court was sufficient to satisfy the statutory requirements(A.W. 4).
Failure of defense counsel to apprise an accused of this right prior to 
trial (cf Par. 4.5b, 1.iCM 1949) is not a fatal error if., as in this case, 
the accused is afforded an opportunity to make an election before arraign
ment. 

5. Accused is 23 years of age, single, and states that he has one 
child. He "graduated" from grade school and attended "Central M. Hi," 
Bogalusa, Louisiana., until June 1947. He was employed as a driver from 
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August 1945 to April 1947 and his highest salary was $27.00 per week. 
He enlisted from New Orleans, Louisiana, on 28 July 1947, for a period 
or three years. His present tour of duty in Japan extends from January 
1948. The highest grade attained was private first class and he bas no 
awards or decorations. His rating for efficiency was "Satisfactory'' 
and for character "Poor." 

6. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record or trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. A sentence to confine
ment at hard labor for fifty years is authorized,upon.convi.ction of rape 
in violation of Article of 1'ar 92. Confinement,in a penitentiary is 
authorized by Article or War 42 for the offense of' rape, recognized 8:S 
an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confine
ment for more than one year by Title 18; u.s.c., Section 2031. 

_ ...... , ~-.,,.....-2.-~---' J.A.o.c.C::,..-.--:::.... 

J.A.o.c •~A-4-.--t~- J 

• 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
(234) Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

APR 2 7 'i950 

Board of Review / 

CM 340989 

UN I T,E D ST ATES) KOBE BA.SE 
) 

v. ) Trial by o.c.M. , convene.d at 
) Kobe, Honshu, Japan, 9,10,13,14 

Private First Class JAMES ) March 1950. Dishonorable discharge, 
H. BANKS (RA 1830222$), ) total forfeitures after promulgation, 
710th WJ.ita.ry Police Com- ) and confinement for fifty (50) years. 
pa.ny, APO Jl7. ) Federal Institution. 

) 

~ 

HOLDING by the BQ\RD OF REVIEW' 
.HILL, BA.RKIN, and CHURCHIELL 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in the case·of the soldier named above has 
been examined and is held by the Boa.rd or Review to be legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty anq the sentence • 

, J.A.G.C.·. e~~;;z~ .~~ , J.A.G.C. 

/(1{///aµ~~c.£,,,-C~_;_1 J.A.G.C. 

1st Indorsement 

Dept. ot Arm:,, J.A.G.c. To the Commanding Officer, 
Kobe Base, .lPO 317., c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, California 

1. In the case or Private First Class James H. Banks (RA. 18302225), 
7loth JW.itary Police Company, APO 317, 



(2J5: 

attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence • Confirming action is not by The Judge 
Advocate General or the Board of leview deemed necessary. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50 you now have authority to order the 
execution of the sentence. 

2. A radiogram is being sent advising you of the foregoing hold
ing. Please return the said holding and this indorsement and, if you 
have not already done so, forward therewith six copies of the published 
order in this case. 

(CM 340989 ) • 

FOR THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GElNERAL: 
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D~'Ar:rI.iZIJT C.1' Tiic; A..~ 
Uffice of The Judge Advoc2te Genertl 

~ashington 25, D.C. 

c::J;..c.v vl'! 3.33.30.3 14 FEB 1950 

) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.~.-, convened at 
Gor1)0I'2l LL:.£ i'. ?I~l1.C.8 ) Fort Jackson, South Carolina, 
(1~1. 1810558.3), lieadquarters ) 19 August 1949. ~ishonor~ble 
Goil1_:,any Section 2, .34.31 Area ) discharee (suspended), total 
Service Unit, fort Jackson, , forfeitures after promulgation 
fou·U1 Carolina. ' ' I and confinm:ient for one (1) 

year. Disciplinary Ba:.:-racks. 

]OLDING b;; the OOA(ill CJ REVIEff 
GUii LHD, I?ISA;:IT and OEDirJG 

Cfficers of the Judge Advocate Genercl. 1 s Corps 

1. The :Coard of Review has exar,rl.ned the record of trial in the 
case of tho soldier n,1;;1ed above anr:1 submits this, it::. holdinG, to 
Th::l Judge Advocate General, under t:ie )rovi.sions of .1trticle of Tiar 50£• 

2. The accused was tried upon the followinJ Char;;e a.nd S)ec.i.fic
tion: 

CILitThl...;: Violation of the 58th ii.rticle of \far. 

Specification: In that Corporal 21mo 1". ;'ierce, r:ead
quarters Con1Jar!y Section 2, 34.31 1.rea Service Unit, 
then Sergeant .Clii;O F. Pierce, Eeception Center Detach
ment, .1857th SCU, Yiar Dep;;:;rtment Personnel Center, did 
at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, on or about .3 lebruary 
1946, de~ert the service of the unit~d States, a~d did 
remain absent in desertion until he was a;>prehcno.ed at 
Hock Hill, South Carolina on or abot::.t. 29 J.pril 1949. 

He pleaded net guilt;7 to .:.nn ,·;r.a fou:-id guilty cf the Charge and .Spe ci
fica.tion, and was sentenced to be. dishonor.::.bly discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances to becor::e due after the date of the 
order directin:; execution of the sentence and to be con:'ined at· hard 
labor for\ two and cne-half years. '.the reviewing authority approved the 
sentence but reduced t.11c !)Cried of confinet:.ent to one year, suspended 
the execution cf the dishonoraole discharbe until the soldier's release 
from confinement, desiE;nated the Branch United States Discipl:inary • 
:~rr.cks, Hevr Cumberland, Pennsylva:ti.a, as th-G place of confiner..ent, 
one ordered the execution of the sentence as thus 1,1odified. '.1.ne re::;ult 
'--':: tha tr:l.al was promulgated in GGneral Court-Larti?l C,:;:-ders l~umber 98, · 
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:~_;~~-icf1.·:c.rtcn: icrt Jackson, .'.:outh Carolina, dated 10 S(;pte:!.ber 1949. 

3. ':'~-...: :11·os::cutio1i ::_.-itroc.;•_;_c..;ci. ,,s ~~::iit-it 1 a de:_xsiticn of i..aurice 
'·lr "·,,t·::-, 1 ..,t : 1·-::,, 1-; "?lcrJ·,,.:.1..0r. J..2 ~u-ust 1c.4l:i. ~..:r. lield testified that . --· , l,_,,.__., ...... u. ... D,,.1. - , ... . ...,,. --, ' • 0 ,, .,. 

:-.:, •..'c..c: ::..n t'.1e r.iilit.:.:.ry sorv.i.ce in :c·ebruo.:~:;· of 1')46 and that on or atout 
,.., -,,.,··1·1··-u"· •,_,, -,-.-,1 .- :~ :.:·1·r,:t :·i;:,u:.,,n_-,,,t, st.:.tionecl vd.th the \;ar De::>artment

' - • ....,.._, _.. <. .J J. ......... ~ ... ..., ....... .... ~-.....,· ... ._. .... ~ . .I. 

· ·.-0 1·,,..0,··1,..,1 ,>,1tf,r ··.•o,,.,t Sa:.·,1 r:orston, Texas, as Cl:icf of Lilitary Personnel• ... ,,. ............; ....,...., . .., ' .. 
Es jJ,::nJ:,ifi,,r.: a (octt!:0r.t, int1·oc1ucod in evidence as Prcsec~ticn's :'.:}du.bit 
7.., ,., ,:, ,,'.-0'c,·-t·'··,e cc-n,' c,f'.., ''C'·1-i 1·· re-rx,rt of tiw l't·ce::;tion C;:.mter=~ •.J.. U -•• .:.._., .. ~'--\'-',.'_~"'- ..._· - ;..~- .,... --'- L, .''", ...,,.,_"14-:.,•-;, I"\.:. ,' .. 7 1 - • ~'4 

_3·::,c..:i;;.ent,, J_:.a5, 1~:. ;;;C,_, 1-. ...... J,, aa ·.u.:, ,' .i.' -:;u.CU<;1.F.f 1940, v.h1C!1 conSJ.S ved of 
~ ·' · "' th· ... · · · t b _,__,_ ~ ,._. -· 1 ~1 o+> tl-1e::.o 1.T pages• -ac'.C,. ~-:'D.L;G 01 .J. [, <3.MlJ. OJ. -~ars w.C OLLJ. CJ. 0. S0,t ..., • 

•.,.:jr.tar:t, :.i01:,?.r;:;.l 1::: (.:'£'ice. liu.::o four of the mornin.; re:;iort :n·oper L-e2.rs 
tLs l.'cllouir:.t:; ~,crtimmt cn.;ry: 

i186 Z~-~ I.y to x:·01 (List atchd Incl i/6) Ii. 

_,_ list, at.·cc-d1ed to th;:: 1i:.on-.inG rcport,da.ted 7 ~·'ebruary 1946, consisting of 
·V::-; ~,;,;. __ ~cs u,,d mc.r:~cd Inclo ;;nre 1, lists tlle accused Is na111e and at the erid 
o~' ~-_:;-1 list t::a1·O is a notation: 

"Above 36 ~. cy to JC7CL". 

::--c::,:1 th;.: h,or,:/_I16 re~~ort a~1d tho list ·bear the purported signature of 
'1•.~.m-i:--:e ::cJld, u ./irs't I.ieutcnant ,,:',J.i2, folloY:ed by the initials 11 J.C:. 11 

:i:'i:1is fi:'. 6no.tl~r'3 a:)~JC]ared on the first r,a;;:;e cf tl:..e attached list, out ·not 
c;1 t~E second ~,.:.::e ,.-.here the entr:{ rortaining tc the accused ap[-'eared. 

~-~r. ~~alrJ furt.r1er tastified b;r de~:iositicn that he was not the com.iand
~cn; of::::_c~'r o-f k,n iseception Center Detachment, 1857th SCU D..1.1.., that he did 
net ::;i~)l the r:1ori:1jn;_; report a.11d did not remer.1ber who the 11J.C. 11 , whose 
initial:;: a:Jpe3retl under th;:: rurported signature, might be. However, he 
beliGvcd tiH~~r 1mr.J t:10 initial::: c,f a warrant officer or enlist,ed uan who 
1:2.s y;robatl:,r t}i<.l c'.·1ief of the 1-:.ornin:; report section and t.'1.~~t sud1 person 
1:2.::; ati-c.hc-r:i.zeo. by ::::la to sisn morning reports 11per tl·e u:sual i:rocedure 
that e.xicteu ;.ir5cr t0 ,.~ ap:.,:io.i.nt;nBnt Oil this tour of duty. 11 rrhis was a 
11 cvsto:.t of -~ho organization" an<l it ·wa::; a regularly accepted procedure in 
tl1e organization cf lon6 st~nding. '.i'lrn fac'v that t,h·J list was marked 
:~1~lor,ure 1, 7:hereas thJ racrninr:; rn~)Or-~ re.fer.s ·. to Inclosure 6, was _probably 
:::. cle1'ical 3r:~o:::· aad si.;:·ilarl:: tha s~.:;no.ture en tne first page of the 
att.::.c~,ed list inste2.d of t:1e seccnd 1:;ar;e was also a clerical error. In 
H!1m;er tc, ;:.~kl fif-:.h crosc intcrrocato~, which asked the-witness to 
a:c~,12.in ir: deta.:i.l tt-~ orga:-i:tza'don a.'lcl operation of tho.:: r-e9crt'-'--ng unit, 
lI:;lC. r0~_-·,li.cc~ i·:1 ·i:;.;!_rt: · 

11 '... (· t:18 b:3st of ny :i~ncwledge, t'tw r(ecepticn Center was utilized· 
:er snlic cG,~;:; cis :.r.~ t1.al or5anization, to be :processed into the 
Lrr:-:y. I feel t~et the cncloszd doct1i::ent listed as •:=:rosecution 
I.:xhibi t for Identification Furi;c.;::;;es Only' is· really a _photostatic 
co.:.':l o.f a 1;-,0rnin_s 1·eport for the Reception Station. :·,hy the 
headin:-_; is incorrect, I do not knew, however, the Reception Station 
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w;,_;:, r-:;:;~:ci:-:::.}·_.lc i'c1· }·,..;; u~,:1,:L.11:~ 1;i'. r:er~ci.",.rs3l ratw·nin:-": fro;:; 
(,V(L(':aJ:~c .:"or· :;roc,:!8Si.. .1~~ ~!·1d r·oa~c.i;_;1ll.,le:nt;·:~:~~~-. J.i.1c ~ c1..11i11g 
---~_,·e,y,·~u ,. ,~-:--'. -1·1 o--f' -·-'11·.1.· '' ;:,.,c,c,,-..,--; ..'.1 ·t::-t-:cJ·" 1,r,.~rJle." t.1,~,,,.,~r1ds_ _ ..... L;'-' v .•. l _ U ... v .......... \J __ .,,...,L ....., -- ...i.. 1.J. _c,._J. ..__ . .1. •• ....., u....,.c.:t .. 

.._ _. ,,.•, 1-,, - ...., ,.::i t" -· - r'.u·t·.r ,:··ar- "'f ........ ,..,-r J..,-:) .. • u~ · ,·, --, f',_3"\.rr, +-~·-.,..,, · .•c.,::.. -~.:)d '._ " ... ,_ u·, ~- ...11...t. .. 1.i::. --- J l:4 a.J, V .;~ ,j YvOl.O ~ r_:, •• 1,,,. l,,,,,~l,,,u.C 1,,1.J...u,_,, 

-,.-;,-;.t,ho ~lliul' c~ tlie :...ornin,:; ~~e£:ort ,':Get.ion Yi1"')5 in CO',:?lete 
-::har6 3 of t>,~ ::reparation an:_, accuracy cf ._suci1 L:crn:._;16 re:Jorts. 
it is qui_ t-:: ~:,ossible that due to -i;:1e heavy turn-ov0r of :)erscnnel 
-:~hat the oc~1 Y:hose names appear ou :)~es 3 and 4 of the enclosed 
(,ocudent, coulct have ver/ eadl;,r b0m1 tr2.11sfsrred to se:)aration 
cente:ts for L1i.Gcharge, or, cc-uld have bec:1 re-assisned o.nd through 
.se;,10 ::i.(,:j_ni..stro.tive errcr ,:~re listed on t1:o ::'.'ol:s of t::a reception 
::,ta"u:1.c,n a::; ~~-er.,. ~--:r posi tio11 a[; Chief, : . .ilit.-:-.:ry :-::srsci:r::cl, did 
i10t _·or-, :it :-:1c to accti.rately exauine eacl1 2.::,.d eve1~r i!•ornin~; report 
prer~,red in t11c ,iar I:c1~art;.1::mt >'erscn;~el G.mter, a:.c' to lic.v~ 
coitpleto and tl1c-rcuc;, l:nowledso raquired l'c2.· a1,t1·,n;:t::_-~.,:-~i~11. 
r-.: 1··,..;,.i.v .... .._ J_ _._ ,--~" ·-r·:L-.; ~.".·c·r1s1· l,i._ llt•r v_. ,.,•1-'-hV.L-V,...1.l..1.--

0 '.•-''.;·cC1·'·n :>]l:.i -·-. J.J.v: -....::.,-v u,--...&.. , u .Jv.~ .... Y'Gr' . 

0 0 

ti -1-n , .1 \,.lJ . ., .• r--1··;1i· .,., ., ''0 '"'"l~t" 

I contj_n,ue:c1 tht.: ::rc.ctice th2.t was in effect Y,lie,1 :.:.. ,,.:.~-:: fi.rst 
ass:Lci1cd, Ju.11G 1)45, tc rel:r 0;-1 <'110 ~1Lc1l'L1a.ti_(:£! ~\-.r~1j_::,1-:3(~ L'lG on 
t}10 i"1\c:t."'ntr1:.:,: ro~-:-ort ~)~{ tl:.c Ci:ier.'s cf t;·!c~ v~r··:o;-.;E ~.vrrJ.i.rl.b ·:.e)ort 
Cocticns as be:i ns accurate; 2_nri they in turn, wero 2.ltt:,L,rj_ zed to 
c:;..f.i'ix -</ si::;na·~ure tc suclt .:i0rnin;; reports. 11 

".1.", .• ,,, -·,·c-'-c,s-'Gc,·'-i" C ,.,.11. v.;. ti. of· _._,,_,..., ,··c·•"1·'·-··, .... 1 J_J..i.C) ro,-,cr·'-V 
1 --,,-; 1·.• ·,.··,e"'.1.c_· _ . - 'er")''" .'"."'S.L.1\.:.. • V :......!..,. Ll.1.,_. . '-'L·' .J \c1.J,I..,_ S ,}_l_.t]~) r ...... 

o:-~f.::re;_: rr::(1. -acce~)t:.;~· i .....l e\ti_d~r:.ce, c 11J:"' -~~1e 01":;j-:;ct:i.c1 r1::.; cf t~--.~; t...iG:~er1sc, 
nc..;t c::; a;.1 ·o_._'.,'..'ici::1l reccrd but as a ·:n.1s:.;.ne;~r ::::,1tr~- ,uc~,n- U-\c ~,rov:i_!'.:ivu~ 
c:: __,::u'a;_'.r-~-~:h 1,30£., :_o.n-·J.::J_ for Cu·· r'.;.s-!~artinl, 1S'49, c.~v-1. 2i: ~:.c 695 (1040
'"'d) - 2':· ~-.,,,.. ]•;')') (1C/<:1 ·;-.,\ -- 1 • • • 1 • , • _., ~ ._.....,,.., -,..,J- ........ rw -4...,i.J • ~-:i i.'lj_~- v..._:_,OrODG C.~l 1 : ~C ·::~-<::·:"?..:::.CllSl\T~ O·.:··J2Cti:_!1 

the C::2J.'c:ase cc1u1s0l ;rc.3e:t·vaG ::;v0,;.·~r l,b~(:c-t;ic'!l bc:..sec: on the best trvir>::.1c8 
rule:, er i: ·)l\.)Jer outhen"':.ic::.ticn, 1.·J1ic:1 l",~i-:)1t hE~v,:3 ;.,.8en 'i:::i:.'.. veJ hs l'ail~u·e 
tc object. ·,:ithcut tonchins c:n tho ;.,~rit of all oZ '::.1l:~y'c·J::ct..!L'ns., t.he 
:'.\;,2.rd cons5_c:i.ercd c:1ly these q·Jcsticns: vThct11er the orif;in:11 of the 
document was ac~J_,:· csi:)le as a bu::.inc.ss entrJ, c.:1c'. il' so, i.:bet:::::r ::ory,Cl 

-.,;ou.1L1. b'3 a~u;i:;sir:lc ov~r objec-~lon. 

4. '?s.:.·3 1_,asis for tlL H::.'..rni.ss:'. bility of t~···"J oo c~:,,,cr~ t rf;li-21~ on b:,r 
the prcsecution, tte law. nember and the staff judJc. aCvoc~t,e vms tl1-9 
busipess ent!"J exception to the hec1rsay rule as OX;:)'.~essed L1 p::1.rasrai,h 
lJOg_, ~-anual for 8ourts-:...art:lal, 1949 and 2S C3C 1732 (1948 :::;c:1). 'l'he 
!:,,·n.... ::-.J_ : ro v":~6es ~-n :..·el:Jvar1 t ,_,art: 

11 ..·J-\~ i:1:;·it:.:1~ 01· ;·-.;cu:··l~, r.liot~tcr. ir1 t11c fo:i.--a::1 o; 2.n e:i·:..1:r ir1 a 
Look\ or c-:,:1;.::C\;ise, ,Jc,dc as .:i. ,·, ____cra110u.u eir recorC: o:: an;r act,, 
trD.,iGEi.ct5_un, cc::t:.rr,:r1cc, or 0vent, [;z1,tll be awriissible as evidence 
,::,.;:· tLo c'.ct, t:·:::1c&c·:;j_cn, c..c.cur1'ence, or event :..:;.· •:,e.d~ :Ln the 
rs~1ila1~ ccurse or ,'..ln;/.1;"1~1 D~ts ant2 if :L-t V}as t1:o r~:;c11lar cc,tD:'se 
c.:.· ;:;uc:1 1_,uslnes:::: t-:-· ,,,akc suc:1 1ner.-,orr.:1dur., or record &t tl:.o -tir:,o 
cf tl-..3 act, tr:.:::1sact~0n, c)c~urren.ce, or cvant c;r vn.tr..in a r~~'.sc:~at1o 
t::_~·1c t~101.. 11~\i'tl'..;r·. ...~11 c·~J1c:r ci~·c-:.iJstc:i:-iccs of t1H; 12.1 -i.t.:.,_; c;: ~.:.e 

• I. • -, • .., -, • ...,, • -.

\•:r,. ;::_.:; or recorc, 1.nc.Luo.ng lack o:: :1ersonal l:ncw1edi:,0 b;y t;e 
11::·~rant or i,wker, nay be she.:\','! ·L. n.1.f :,c-s ::..-L:.:. ·,·:.::.~ _;'., t, h:t such 
cir·:..:1.ust::J1ces shall 116t affect i-ts ,-:,.,~1 ..D_r~:l.bll:i_-::;,~. 
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C2J~:.:v c:r: JJSJOJ 

11~'.n entry r:.ade j_n the usual cour~e cf L:t~E:'. noss is ad.-d.n:.d-1:·le 
even thou;)1 it w:,,_s not 1r.ade or kept pursuant to any lau or re;:;ula
ticn. Tally sheets used by a post warehouse as a cc,nvenient busj_:icss 
,.,ethod oi' keeping account of urili t,,ry sto1·es )assin::; tnroueh tt 
have been held adld.ssi':.ile althougl: no regul.?:~icn, directivc or 
order required that the tally sheets be made or kept. 11 

'.ihe last subparae;raph oi' 1302., su;)ra, clearl;)r rr,akes admissible business 
ent.ries whici1 are made wi·~hout the sanction cf regulations. Thus if 
the list attaci1ed to the morning report was a convenient 1:1emorancun, 
kept. i11 acco2·dance 11ith local usage to furnish inforw.aticn upon ~·;nich 
an of:icir.l entry ni:;ht be made, it -_;ould be clec:1.rly adrr.issiule. 'l''ne 
fact that. such a ri.1emoran(-:.um,kept according to business ~)r,,cti.ce, was 
letter used h!::-,roporly in the rrepfiration of an irregular :nornin.:.; report 
1•:ould not affect the admissibility of the r:-,emor2ndum. In the :oard' s 
opinion ::...r. Held' s testimony sufficiently indicates that the en:;ries 
appearing on ~he criginal document t1ere made in the regular _course of 
business by 9ersonnel whose pre-per dut;s,r it was to prepare the forr11 ::n 
the ~~crning Tieport Section of the :lc~.dquarters. Acccrdin~ly, the or:i..g:i_nal 
of tl1e document could, on the basis of Eeld I s tes~iw.ony, be reGarded as 
cc::::)etent evic~ence of the facts therein recited (c::..: 312023, Scl:.in,1e:r,
1.:, 7 '-' 3-:, ~)o... __: -· _;) • 

There is a.1:1~le authority in the Llanual for Courts-L:c>.rtial for- the 
reception in evidence of copies of oi'ficial reco1'ds vr.i. thout acccunting 
for. t:13 ori£inal (See par 129.a, par 129!!., pp 163, 164, i..c:.:, 1949). 
~'hGr·e is, hcwever, no authority for the admissibj_lity of copies of 
bul:lines::. entries without acccuntiriz for the original: 

11.L. business entry· j_s properly authenticated ;;y :,rc-ci' that it 
caii:e fror:-: t::~ custcdy of ancl we.s nad0 by or depos:t ted in an office 
whcse business it was tc record t!ie act, -;;ransaction, cccurrenco, 
or event set forth in the enf.~r. 11 (par 130.£, p 16?, Le;;., 1949) 

11-:H;-::whenever a husincss entry is :_:>rG'::_:)erly c.uthenticated hy the 
testili:ony of a nitn8sr. taken on de:::,os5.tion, a copy cf the business 
entry, icentified as suc:1 by ti1c witness, 1nay be substituted ioi-
tne criL'inal. T'ne copy will acccr.1pany and be 9art of the doposi t5.c-n 
and r.iey be received in evidence equally vd. th the original." (par 
131,?;, p 170, :~ci:, 1949) 

The foregoing provision is cleBrly a rule of convenience with respect to 
dc:_:,osi tions, but it doss not relax the rule cf authentication of business 
entries or r-.rke it possible to authenticate by deposition a document 
which could net be authentj_cated in open court. It merely·provides that 
when tlw c1e:_,om.nt identifies an c:,riginal, a copy also identified as such 
nn:' ·: e attached tc 'fu'-18 de:_:-;ositicn. It is clear fror.1 IJr, Eeld's test,iaxmy 
thfit the original ·list. was not cY.hibited to hir.1~ b.s :z_ general rule 
secondm'"'J evidence cf bus:·_ne::.z entries is. au:·iissible cmly if a.ccen·!;al:Jle 
unc1ar the best evidence rule (Ir-1rln:i ,_l:oe Co·,.~':)a.J.W v D-..:;;;=m,. 9;3 J? 2d '711; 
t..:1u.ted States v :~aibney, 155 1~ 2d '_:95; ~lock 1 s 0ase, 7 Ct.· ,::a. 706 (1871); 
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Burroughs v United States, 4 Ct. Cl. 555 (1868); United States v Johnson, 
;72 F 2d 614, 617 (CCA 8, 1934)). 

The present statutory authority for the admissibility of copies 
of government writings is contained in 28 USC 1733, which provides: 

"(a) Books or records of account or minutes of proceedings of 
a.rry department or agency of the United States shall be admissible 
to prove the act., transaction or- occurrence as a memorandum of 
which the same were made or kept. 

11 (b) Properly authenticated copies or transcripts of any books, 
· records,- papers or documents of any department or agency of the 
Unitad states shall be admitted in evidence equally with the 
originals thereof. ", 

From an examination of the cases cited above it appears that the Federal 
Courts have consistently construed similar words in the statutes which 
preceded 28 USC 1733 as pertaining only to official records. The -Court 

. of Claims held that the words 11documents 11 and "papers" cannot be held 
to mean every document or paper on file, but only such as were made by 
an officer or agent of the Government in the course of his official 
duty. Official documents., duly certified., need no further proof, but 
other documents, though on file., do not by the mere fact of certification, 
become so authenticated as to entitle them to be read in evidence. In 
the absence of waiver of object.ion based on the best evidence rule, by 
failure to object, it does not appear that the copy in the instant 
case was admissible' without accoun_ting for the unavall.ability of the 
original. Consequently, it follows that proof of the accused I s initial 
abfence without leave was not established., and without such proof an 
essential element of the offense charged is lacking. 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. 

-~ 
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JAGO, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Commanding General, Fort Jackson, South Carolina. 

1. In the case of Corporal zi~o F. Pierce (RA 18105583), Head
~uarters Company Section 2, 3431 Area Service Unit, Fort Jackson, 
South Carolina, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of 
Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. Under Article of War 50~(3) 
this holding and my concurrence vacate the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with the said holding and this indorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived 
by virtue of the findings and sentence so vacated.· A draft of a general 
court-martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recommenda
tion is attached. You are authori~ed to direct a rehearing. Should 
you determine so to do, a statement to that effect should be added to 
the general court-martial order, when issued. 

\ 

3. ~hen copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together ,vith the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding a.nd·this indorsement. For con
venience of reference, please place the file number~of the record in 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(Ci·il 338303) • 

Incls: 
Record of trial 
Draft GCMO 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (243)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

CSJAGH CM 338668 9 November 1949 

' 
UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 
v. ) Trial by Q.C.M., convened at Osaka, 

) Honshu, Japan, APO 25, 25,26 August 
Private CF.AR.LES H. 0 1DANIEL, ) and l September 1949. 0 1:;)aniel: 
RA'l4JOJ166, and Recruit ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
MELVIN C. MARTIN, RA 19291.i.743, ) feitures after promulgation, and 
both of Heavy Mortar Company, ) confinement for twenty (20) years. 
27th Infantry Regiment, APO ) Federal Reformatory, El Reno, 
25, Unit 1. ) Oklahoma. Martin: Dishonorable 

) discharge, total forfeitures after 
'J promulgation, a.rid confinement for 
) life. 

OPINION of the BO.AJID OF REVIEK 
O'COONOR, BERKOOITZ, and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General• s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has e..-mmined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldiers named above, and, as to the accused Martin, submits 
this, its opinion, to the Judicial Council and T'ne Judge Advocate General. 
(By separate holding the Board of Review has held the record of trial 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
as to the accused 0 1Daniel). 

2. The accused Martin was tried upon the following Charges and 
Specifications: 

CHA..B.GE I: Violation of the. 93rd Article of ·war. 

Specification: In that Recruit Melvin c. Martin, Heavy Mortar 
· Company, 27th Infantry, and Private Charles H. O'Daniel, 

Heavy Mortar Company, 27th Infantry, acting jointly and _ 
in pursuance of a common intent, did at Sakai City, Honshu, 
Japan; on or about 4 July 1949, feloniously, willfully, 
and unla:nf'ully kill Heikei Ichizu by kicking him on the 
chest and abdomen with their feet. 

ADDITIONAL CIDL'ltGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Melvin C. Martin, Heavy Mortar 
Company, 2,7th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, did, at Yata-lllU.ra, 

http:Yata-lllU.ra
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Osaka Prefecture., Honshu., Japan, on or about 20 July 1949., 
forcibly and feloniously., against her will., have carnal 
kno-wYledge of Kiyoko Kamino. 

ADDITIONAL CHA....'tGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Melvin C. Martin., Heavy Mortar 
Company, 27th Infantry Regiment., APO 25., did, in conjunction 
with Private Charles H. 0 1:Ja.niel, Heavy Mortar Compacy, 27th 
Infantry Regiment, APO 25, at Yata-r.o.ura., Osaka Prefecture., 
Honshu, Japan., on or about 20 July 1949, by force and violence 
and putting her in fear, feloniously steal from the presence 
of Kudama. Kamino five thousand (5,000) yen, value of about 
$1).88., and one bicycle., value of about ~5.00., of a total 
value of about ~18.88., the property of Ku<lama. Kamino. 

He pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of all Charges and Specifications, except the words in the 
Specification of Charge I, 11and Private Charles H. 0 1Daniel.,, Heavy 
Mortar Company, 27th Infantry, acting jo:intly and in pursuance of a 
common intent," of the excepted words not guilty. Evidence was intro
duced of one previous conviction by summary court-martial for wrone
fully introducing whiskey into quarters. He was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service., to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence., and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper 
authority may direct for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action wrler Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

(The various Japanese witnesses in their testimony refer to the 
accused Martin and his co-accused., 0 1Daniel, a member of accused's 
organization, by physical characteristics rather than by name, For the 
sake of convenience., where the context permits we will refer to Martin 
as the accused and to O'Daniel by name~ 

Accused is a member of the Heavy Mortar Company, 27th Infantry 
Regiment., 25th Infantry Division (R 16). 

At about ll:00 o'clock in the evening of 4 July 1949, in response 
to a call, Ayaka Yamanaka and Sumiko Fujiwara., "pompom girls," entered 
the candy shop of Mrs. Alcie Kuroda, c:1t #27, Higashi Asakayama, which 
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was located about 50 meters from the Asakayama Railroad Station in 
Sakai City (R 47,49,69,79) • .Among others, there were present at the 
time, the accused, 01Daniel, Mrs. Kuroda, and a Korean called Ichizu, who 
was drinking saka. (R 47,49,71,80) Mrs. Kuroda asked the girls to take 
accused and his companion, 01Daniel, out. The Korean said that the 
soldiers were 11very nice people" and told the girls to 11play11 with them. 
The Korean also told Mrs. Kuroda that he would obtain some cigarettes 
from the soldiers and give them to her. The two girls left Mrs. Kuroda•s 
place with accused arrl 0 1Daniel, and the Korean followed them. When the 
group reached the first railway crossing, or underpass, about 5 to 9 
meters from Mrs. Kuroda 1s place, one of the two soldiers asked the 
girls to sell some cigarettes for them. The Korean offered to sell the 
cigarettes and tried to take them from the soldiers. The soldiers 
evidently did not understand what the Korean had said and so Sumiko 
Fujiwara explained the Korean1s offer. The soldiers were, however, 
unwilling to give up the cigarettes unless they were paid (R 70,71,76,
80). There was no more discussion concerning .cigarettes, but, instead, 
the Korean asked Sumiko to procure a girl for him. Ayaka, the other 
prostitute, told him it would.be impossible to get a girl at that late 
hour and advised him to go home. Accused made a motion as if to strike 
the Korean, but the two girls intervened. Accused's menacing attitude 
did not deter the Korean who continued to follow along and to importune 
the two girls to. get him 11 a girl. 11 He was very drunk anci ha raised his 
hand as if to strike one of the soldiers, but the latter grabbed his 
hand and the Korean fell. At Sumiko 1 s suggestion, accused offered the 
Korean money, apparently to get rid of him, but the latter refused to 
accept it. .Ayaka told him that she would go "to Kanoaka" and get a 
girl for him, and that he should wait until she returned. Accused 
seized the Korean 1s hand and started to walk with him as the remainder 
of the group moved away. When the girls and O'Daniel reached 11 the first 
guide post," Swniko noticed that the Korean had fallen. After the girls 
and O'Daniel had turned the guide post and crossed a little bridge, 
accused was out of sight. The girls and O'Daniel entered a teahouse, 
and after remaining there for seven or eight minu.tes, left and came to 
the second guide post. O'Daniel then returned to the bridge to await the 
accused. The latter soon came running to join the girls. He was breath
ing hard as though "he had been doing some heavyworktt (R 70,71,72,76,80, 
81). 

Mrs. Kuroda was unable to identify accused as being one of the two 
soldiers whom the "pompom girls" and Ichizu accompanied from her place 
on the night of 4 July and, as to 0 1Daniel, she merely testified that he 
had the same kind of hair as one of the soldiers (R 47). Sumiko Fujiwara 
was unable to fix the time of the foregoing incidents more definitely 
than "sometime in July." Initially, in her testimony, she was unable 
to identify the accused although she did identify 01Daniel (R 69). Later, 
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she identified accused as the person whom she saw make a motion to 
strike the Korean and as the person in whose company she last saw the 
Korean alive (R 71). Upon cross-examination she admitted that the 
fact that accused was sitting next to 01Daniel in the courtroom was 
the reason why she identified accused (R 75). She also admitted that 
at one pretrial lineup she failed to identify accused., but she claimed 
that at another lineup she did identify him (R 78-79). Ayaka Yamanaka 
definitely identified accused and 01Daniel as the two soldiers with 
whom she and Sumiko left Mrs. Kuroda'~ place with the Korean and whom 
she subsequently observed in altercation with the Korean. She further 
placed the date of the incidents as 4 July (R 79-80). Upon cross-examina
tion she admitted that at one pretrial lineup she was unable to identify 
the accused but she claimed that at the time accused was wearing a 
bandage on his face. She testified that at another lineup at Sugimoto 
Camp a week later., she did identify accused (R 83). 

Mrs. :Mi.sue Murata testified that at approximately 9:30 in the 
evening of 4 July 1949., accompanied by Manjiro Ikeda., she passed through 
the Asakayama station underpass about 50 meters from Mrs. Kuroda1 a place., 
and she observed an occupation soldier kicking a man. The soldier 
motioned for her to go away and she ran into Mrs. Kuroda 1s place. Mrs. 
Murata identified accused as the occupation soldier involved. She 
admitted on cross-examination that she had identified accused at the 
Sugimoto Prison after Ikeda had pointed him out (R 84.,85). 

At 10:25 a.m • ., 5 July., Nogiwa Taizo., a policeman in the Sakai City 
Police Department., was on duty in the police box at the Asakayama Rail
road Station when he received information that the body of a dead Korean 
was floating in the river. He went to the river and found a corpse at a 
point which he estima.ted was about 30 meters east of the railroad station 
(R 51-53). Yoshino Fukuzo., a police lieutenant., also received a report 
concerning the discovery of the corpse and went to the Saijo River where 
he met Policeman Nogiwa. Yoshino estimated that the corpse was located 
at a point in the river about 100 meters east of Asakayama Railroad 
Station. The corpse was clothed in a dark., dull green shirt and khaki 
pants. There was a belt about l¼'' in width around the neck of the 
corpse (R 54,55). 

The same day., "about 11:30"., at a point in the river 11 about 80 
\ 

' 
meters" east of the Asakayama Station, Heitetsu Ichizu viewed a corpse 
w1'..ich he identified as being that of his brother, Heikei Ichizu. Present 
at the time were seven or eight policemen., and lat8l' "an occupation 
person" and an interpreter. Heitetsu had previously seen his brother 
on the morning of 4 July at which time he was alive and healthy and 
free from wounds on his body (R 64-66). Upon cross-examination Heitetsu 
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admitted that he had suspected that :Mrs. Kuroda's brother had murdered 
Heikei and that a few days earlier he, Heitetsu, had fought with Mrs. 
Kuroda's brother (R 65). 

At about J:00 o'clock in the afternoon of 5 July, in response to a 
request by the prosecuting attorney, fuctor Tokuzo Omura went to the 
river near the Asakayama Railroad Station and, at a point in the river 
about "JOO to 400 meters" east of the station, saw a corpse. When the 
corpse was lifted out of the river· Doctor Omura noticed a three inch 
belt looped loosely around the neck of the corpse (R 58). Doctor Omura 
testified that Mrs. Kuroda was among those present when the corpse was 
ta.~en from the water (R 61-62). Mrs. Kuroda testified that the body was 
that of the Korean whom she had last seen the previous evening leaving 
her place of business with two "pompom girls" and two soldiers (R 50-51). 
The same afternoon Sumiko Fujiwara observed a corpse in the river some 
distance east of the Aaakayama' Station. She identified the corpse as 
the Korean who accompanied her when she left Mrs. Kuroda I s place the 
previous evening (R 73). 

Doctor Qnura had the corpse taken to the Sakai Station where he 
subsequently performed an autopsy upon the body (R 58). Among others 
present at the station at or about the time of the autopsy were Yoshino, 
the police lieutenant, and Heitetsu Ichizu (R 55,66). Doctor Tokuzo 
Onnlra testified that he was graduated from the Osaka Medical College in 
1922, and since that time had performed over 2,000 autopsies. In the 
course of the autopsy he found the following wounds: A wound approximately 
one inch in length on the right crown of the head; a wound on the fore
head next to the hairline; wounds approximately one inch in length over 
each eyebrow; a wound over the right cheekbone, another extending down 
from the nose toward the lip, and a very small wound on the chin. These 
wounds were caused by "hitting something or something hitting it." Under 
the lower lip there was considerable blood. The right elbow was out of 
joint. Blood -waa observed underneath the skin below the right ear. 
Doctor Omura found that the deceased had 18 broken bones in the chest 
and rib area. The right side of' the heart had been II squashedn by pressure 
from bone. The gall bladder was 11 displaced11 and 8 squashed. 11 In the 
area of the right side of the back there were five or six internal wounds 
all of which were bleeding. There was no water in the deceased 1 s lungs. 
Doctor Omura commenced the autopsy at 5:00 o'clock and finished at 7:00 
c 'clock. He estimated that death had occurred 19 to 20 hours before 7:00 
c 1clock. As to the cause of death he testified: "Death was caused by 
the heart being burst, and the gall bladder·squashed1 and the wounds 
around here (indicating his back), so it could be any one of those wounds.• 
Based upon his experience he was of the opinion that the injuries in the 
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chest area were caused "by a heavy instrument or something heavy 
squashing down macy ti.mes," and the wound in the back was caused. by 
a kick (R 57-61). 

Upon examination by the court, Doctor Onru.ra testified that there 
were no indications that death was the result of strangulation and 
that in his opinion the belt found around the neck of the deceased was 
placed there after death. Doctor Omura also testified that to his 
knowledge no other bodies were found in the river on 5 July and that 
he had performed but one autopsy on that date (R 63). 

Jack M•. Philpott., 11 CID 11 agent, identified Prosecution Exhibit 2 
as a statement which accused wrote in Philpott•s presence on the even
ing of 7 July 1949 at 11 Headquarters, 21st CJD, Osaka." At the inception 
of the interview which resulted in the statement., Philpott advised 
accused of his rights under the 24th Article of War. Philpott had 
previously received a statement from o•Daniel and he showed it to accused 
to induce him to make a statement. Accused remarked that since Philpott 
knew all about the case he might as well tell Philpott about it. Accused 
then ma.de an oral statement and., when Philpott inquired if accused cared 
to put the statement in writing, accused assented. After accused had 
started writing his statement., he asked Philpott how it would look "if 
he didn't talk to anybody about this." Philpott responded t,hat in his 
opinion· "it would be bad for him. 11 There was no further conversation 
along this line and accused continued to write. After the statement 
was completed Philpott had the accused sign each page and initial places 
which he had scratched out. Accused was then taken to Lieutenant 
Kirkland. Lieutenant Kirkland inquired of accused if the 24th Article 
of ~r had been read and explained to him and if he understood it. 
Arter receiving accused's affirmative answer., Lieutenant Kirkland 
handed the statement to accused and had him read it back. Accused 
signed the statement, Philpott and Agent Peterson witnessed it, ai~d 
the oath was administered to accused by IJ.eutenant Kirkland. Philpott 
did not deem it necessary to confine accused and, therefore, took him 
back to his organization and turned him over to the first sergeant (R 
39-43,46). 

In his statement., accused related that at about 2230 hours, 4 July, 
he and O'Daniel left camp by the back way and headed for the outskirts 
of Sakai City. It took them about 45 minutes to reach the tea shop 
across the river where they met'the man that died." Accused tried to 
sell a carton of "butts." The sale did not materialize so accused and 
his companion explained to 11 the Jap" that they wanted women. Pretty 
soon "the Jap women" came in. .Accused and 01Daniel stayed 15 minutes 
longer trying unsuccessfully to dispose of the "butts. 11 The girls told 
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accused and O'Daniel to come with them. 'lhen "the Jap" and the girls 
started arguing. Arter the argument had continued for about. ten minutes 
accused asked what was the matter. One of the girls responded that. "the 
Japn wanted to sleep with one of them. Accused told "the Jap" to "go 
soak his head" and took off after the girls with "the Jap" following~·: 
"The Jap" caught up with the group Wlder the underpass and started· 
arguing with the girls again. They waited for twenty minutes for 11 the 
Jap" to go away.but instead he persisted in trying 11 to get the butts 
and to get 0 1Daniel's girl to go to bed with him." Although O'Daniel 
threatened to hit him he still would not leave. Finally., accused took 
him by the shirt collar and threw him against the wall. Accused had 
intended to hit him ''when he bounced backtt but did not do so 'When the 
man merely slumped to the ground. Accused and his companions continued 
on their way but it soon became apparent that "the Jap" was again 
following them. Accused told O'Daniel to stay with the girls and then 
turned back to chase him off. Accused believed that when he got back· 
to •the Jap., 11 O'Daniel and the girls were out of sight. When accused· 
,'<as about eight yards from 11 the Jap,'' the latter pulled a wooden shoe 
off his "rite" foot and "was thinking about using it on /accused7." 
Accused, when he had turned back., had merely intended 11 s!apping-;the 
JaP7 around a little bit.,• but when "the Jap" pulled his shoe otl., it 
made accused even more angry. Accused kicked the shoe out or "the 
Jap•sn hand, and then hit him with his (accused's) right hand., knock-
ing 11 the Jap• against the railroad bank. When he "bounced back" accused 
grabbed •the Jap's" right hand and threw him over his (accused's) back 
breaking "the Jap• s 0 arm. Vfuen "the Jap" lan.ded on the ground his head 
was toward accused. Accused jumped on him and started kicking· h:un. · 
Accused kicked "the Jap" across the road and after the last kick he £'ell 
into the stream below. Accused returned to ·where O'Daniel· was a.waiting 
him and they accompanied the girls to a "hoas" where they remained for 
about two hours and th~n started back to camp. En route., accused said 
to O'Daniel, "let•s go see if I killed him. 11 They went to where •the 
Jap111tfell off" but could not see him. They walked down the.river seek
ing a place to cross, but being unsuccessful retraced their steps and 
crossed on the bridge. Arter walking down and up the bank they heard 
a noise. They .f'inally- located •the Jap11 leaning against the barik:. 
Accused walked to the middle of the stream·and stood watching him.. 
When •the Jap11 became aware of the accused I s presence he "lurched ·away11 

f'rom the wall, started upstream., and. disappeared in the shadows. Accused 
and O•~aniel returned to camp (Pros Ex 2; R 46). : · · · 

At about 2235 hours 20 July 1949, Private First Class wuuam.· n. : 
Speelc., who was on guard duty "at the 27th Infantry" detected accused 
and 01Daniel trying to cut their way through a fence. They were dressed 
in fatigues and had strips of mattress covers wrapped around their 
bodiesunderneath their fatigue.jackets. Accused andO'Daniel admitted 
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they were trying to get through the fence and added that they intended 
to sell a mattress cover. Speck turned them back to the barracks (R 
120-121). .Approximately a half hour later, Kasai Hisao, a civilian 
guard, observed accused and 0 1Daniel leaving the regimental area (R 
ll8). 

Sometime around mid.Irl.ght the same night Kodama Kamino, her son, 
Yoshio., 18 years of age., and her daughter, Kiyoko, 12 years of age, who 
resided in a house located at fr1+l Aza Kareki, Yata-DillI'a1 Naka Kawachi
gun, Osaka Prefecture, were aroused by a voice calling 11Konbanwa" from 
outside. Shortly thereafter the door of the house was kicked in and 
two .American soldiers entered. One soldier was armed wit.h a club and 
the other with a bayonet; and both were masked. On the belt of one of 
the soldiers, "theol.ond headed one," were strips of heavy cotton cloth 
which were used to bind and gag the occupants of the house. Then the 
daughter, Kiyoko, _was taken into an adjoining closet (R 86-88,9.5-96,100-
102). The dark-haired soldier came in., had her remove her clothing., 
and inserted his penis into her vagina (R 96,97). The other soldier 
guarded the mother and brother (R 88-102). Kiyoko "made out to crytt ' 
but the soldier "muffied11 her mouth and hit her on the head. After 
he finished he and his companion moved around the house opening drawers. 
The dark-haired soldier returned to Kiyoko and again inserted his penis 
into her vagina. After he had finished and left, the·one with reddish 
hair came in. !men Kiyoko said., 11 it hurts, it hurts," he rubbed her 
back and went out. The dark-haired soldier, however, repeated his 
performance. During her ordeal, Kiyoko cried out nany times, 11 It 
hurts, pardon me, please leave me alone" and told him to stop. On 
the first occasion the dark-haired one remained with Kiyoko for over 
an hour. The mattress and sheet upon which Kiyoko was lying were 
bloody (R 96-98). The two soldiers finally left at about 0430 in the 
morning taking a bicycle and about 5000 yen which they found while they 
were rummaging around the house. Mrs.. Kamino did not consent to the 
talcing of the bicycle and money. The property was never recovered (R 
107). 

Kasai Hisa.o was still on guard at 0450 hours, 21 July, when he 
observed 0 1Daniel return to Camp. He called for the guard but no one 
came. 0 1Daniel pulled·out approximately 5000 yen and o£fered 1000 
yen to Hisa.o who refused it. Hisa.o went to operations to report the 
incident. Accused came in at 0510 hours and was apprehended by Hisa.o 
-who turned him over to the "G.I. Guard" (R ll8.,ll9}. The 27th Regiment 
is approximately two miles from the Kamino house (R ll9). 

The record reflects that 0 1Daniel has blonde hair and that accused 
has dark hair (R 99). Kiyoko identified accused as the soldier who 
attacked her. She failed to identify 0 1Daniel as accused's companion 
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but instead she identii'ied a spectator at the trial (R 96). The 
mother testified that 01Daniel looked similar to one or the two soldi&rs 
but she failed to identit;y accused (R 106). The s~ Yoshio, definiteq 
identified acc11sed and 0 1Daniel-as the two persons who entered his ·
mother Is house at or about midnight on 20 Jul:,- (R 87). Prior to trial 
Yoshio informed the "CID" that be believed he could identify the two /4 . 
soldiers but insisted that he could do it easier it the participant.a·1n 
the lineup were llllsked. j, lillellp u.a held under the ccndition he 
specified. Prior to viewing the persona 1n the l~p he was told ·• ~ ' 
not to point to &1\Y0118. but to leave the room where the lineup was 
held and then tell the "CID" ,o'that it cow.dbe ascertained 1£ he-
had identified the ~t;'}~trson. Ioshio went through the lineup,: 
identified acousod a.Di O'Dani.el, ·1.ett. the .i-oom, and Wormed the "CID". 
or his identification ,(R ~9)). . . · · . · · · ·'. • 

Doctor Kinu.e x~·te.utied that :oba 1'ad a 'graduate or Osaka 
Girls' Medical College and had been in praotke tor Dine years treating 
women for the moat part. She axam1ned liloko Kami.no at 0600 hours 21 · 
July 1949. As a result ot. ~-«aadna.~ she towid the .following: 

K:i,yoko "had wounds on her bodT, ·and on the major labia.. She 
was bleeding trom. the major l.ah1a 1fbere there "IQl.s a: large wound -·~ 

two centime~a long a.Del one Ofaltimeter in depth. It was torn 
toward the reotum &s though p\llled apart. I took a tab from 
th'a vagina and exam:h\ed it. I was frightened at the beginning 
Tlhen I saw this wov.nd. There waa a black and blue bruise putted 
up underneath the right eye, and it 11&& l:mrting her, and there 
was a wound 1n back behind the right l.uni., and this also was 
swollen up. * * It was patted up *· *• * * .A.bout the size o.t an 
adult's fist.• {R 108) 

There were ten small wounds around the ftgina, and one large wound 
extending toward the rectwa. Doctor Kotam drew a picture to Ul~strate 
the latter wound, and the picture indicated. a V-ehaped tear in the 
vagina with the apex ·or the V extending almost to the rectum. The 
area of the wound was bleeding. Thia bleeding continued for about two 
weeks. Doctor Koyama was of the opinion that the injury was done by 
the penis of a ma.le and that extreme toroe was used. The exarn1:nation 
also disclosed the presence or male spermatoza. -On 23 July Doctor 
Koyama tested Kiyoko' s blood tor type and determined :li; to be Type "B" 
(R 108-111). It was stipulated that accueed has Type non blood. 

On the afternoon ot 2l. July, ."Cm .&.gent" George Peterson examined 
the contents ot accused's wall locker and picked up a set or .fatigues 
bearing the legend "ll 4743." Accused, who was present, admitted ownel'-! 
ship. There was a trench kn:l/e and strips or mattre$S covering in the 
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locker. Peterson also secured the shorts which accused was wearing 
and a handkerchief which was lying on accused's bed. The handkerchief 
was knotted .in such a fashion that it could be used as a mask. Peterson 

, took :the trousers and shorts to the laboratory in Osaka. The trousers 
and shorts.w~re examined by Takesht Tsujimoto to whom they were given 
by Peterson .(R 112-ll.5). As a result of tests per£ormed by Tsuj imoto 
he ,found the presence of human blood or "B'' type on both the shorts and 
t:t'ousers- ..CR 115-116) • 

.'; '· -
, .'.... - b. For the defense. 

Agcused elected to testify "on matters other than that concerned 
ili the.specifications and chargestt (R 123). He stated that he was born 
13 February 1933 and enlisted in the Army on_ 8 April J.948 at the age of 
15 years and 2 months. At the time he was in the ninth grade of school. 
n'hen he enlisted he was given a paper which he had his mother sign, 
althqµgh he had clai.med·he was eighteen years or age. His mother signed 
the paper and_after it was notarized accused took it back to the recruit-
ing· officer (R_ 124-125a). . , 

4. Accused has been found guilty of the voluntary manslaughter or 
Heikei Ichizu at the time and place alleged (Spec, Chg I). The evidence.· 
shows that on the night of 4 July 1949, a Korean called Ichizu left the 
tea shop of a Mrs. Kuroda located near the Asa.'.cayama Station in Sakai 
City in the company of acc~sed, another soldier named O'Daniel, and two 
"pompom girls". Ostensibly; Ichizu went along for the purpose of collect
ing the fee due Mrs. Kuroda for·securing the services of the two 11 pom- · 
pom girls" for the soldiers. Icbµu tried unsuccessfully to obtain a 
carton of cigarettes from the soldiers and then asked one of the two i 
girls to accompany him. It is apparent, therafore, that Ichizu's condu¢t 
was irksome to the soldiers and, from their testimony, also to the two 
girls. Nevertheless, the Korean continued his importunities until the 
accused left his companions and turned back to dispose of the Korean. 
Acc:1sed disappeared and returned sometime later out of breath and giving 
the appearance of one who had been working hard. The following day the · 
body of a dead Korean was found in a river in close proximity to the 
Asakayama Railroad Station. It was identified by Mrs. Kuroda as being 
Ichizu, the Korean, who had left her place the previous evening in the 
company of the two "pompom girls" and the two soldiers. Sumiko Fujiwara, 
one of the two "pompom girls", also viewed a body in the river near the 
Asakayama Station on 5 July, and identified it as that of the Korean 
whom she had last seen with accused on the previous evening. 

_Heitetsu Ichizu, on 5 July, viewed a body in the river near the 
Asakayama Station and identified it as the body of his brother Heikei. 
Heitetsu accompanied the body to the Sakai Station where an a.utopgywas 
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performed by Doctor Tokuzo Omura. His autopsy disclosed mnnerous 
lacerations on and about the head, eighteen broken bones in the chest 
rib area, a "squashed" heart caused by pressure from a bone, a squashed 
displaced i:.;all bladder, and numerous internal injuries. : Doctor Omura 
testified that, "Death was caused by tho heart being burst, and the .· 
gall tladder squashed, and the wounds around here (indicating back.~ He 
~:;as o!' -:.he opinion that _the injuries in the chest area were ca·1.1sed by 
a heaVj'·instrument or something heavy "squashing" down many times, and· 
the injuries in the back area by a kick. , . T'ne circwnstances shown by the 
evidence conclusively establish that the body upon which Doctor Omura ; 
perfonood his autopsy on· 5 July was Heikei Ichizu, the same person.who 
19ft Mrs. Kuroda 1 s place the preceding night with accused1 0 1Daniel; 
and the two "pompom girls," and who was last· seen alive with the· accused. 
The testimony of Doctor Omura establishes that Ichizu1s death was by· 
virtue of homicide. The circumstantial evidence, which points to the 
accused as Ichizu's slayer, is confirmed by accused's pretrial.statement, 
the voluntary character of which was not contested. Accused's.· statement 
is in substantial accord with the testimony of SUJlik-0 Fujiwara and Ayaka 
Yamanak.i, the "pompom girls," relating the events up to the time accused 
and the deceas~d passed from their view.· Accused's statement continues· 
that wr.:m he approached his adversary the latter drew a wooden shoe from 
his foot and menaced accused with it. Accused kicked the shoe from his 
hand. Accused had (.lriginally intended merely to slap the Korean around 
a bit but, now greatly angered, he delivered a blow with his right hand 
against the Korean knocking the latter up against a wall. The blow was 
delivered with such force that the Korean bounced bac~, whereupon, accused 
seized the Korean 1s right hand and thre~ him over his back in such fashion 
that the Korean's arni was broken. The deceased landed on the ground and · 
acc11sed jumped on him and started kicking him. He kicked him across 
the road and into the. river. Viewed against the background of the 
medical testimony it wo1..ld appear that accused understated the ferocity 
of his attack •. The eviden~e and accused's pretrial statement conclusively 
show that the death of Heikai Ichizu was caused by accused's· vicious 
assault upon him. 

AH.hough accused was charged with and found guilty of voluntary 
manslauehter, the evidence in fact establishes murder. 11l1urder is the 
unlawful killine; of a human being vn.th malice aforethought11 (MCM, 1949, 
par. 179), 

From the record it is clear that the homicide vras unlawful, i.e., 
without legal justification or excuse. The only possible legal excuse 
for the killing in this case is self-defense and this is but suggested. 
Accused's pretrial statement which offers the suggestion also negatives 
it. The statement shows that after the deceased menaced accused with 
a wooden shoe, accused disarmed him "~th a kick and, then, after render,
ing the deceased helpless and defenseless, accused delivered a series 
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of kicks to deceased's body which terminated in the deceased being 
kicked inti:> the river. It is also clear from the statement that 
accused at no time felt other than complete mastery of the situation 
and that he never felt aey apprehension whatever by virtue of any act 
of deceased. In the absence of any reasonable grounds upon which 
accused could believe that the killing was necessary to save his life 
or to prevent great bodily harm to himself, accused may not avail him
self of the doctrine of self-defense to justify the homicide (11.oc:M, 
19h9, par. 179, p.230.; Cll 322487, Dinkins, 71 Bil 185,19J-19h). 

The evidence which establishes malice aforethought is equally 
clear. The numerous and vicious blows and kicks inflicted by accused 
upon the person of the practically helpless and defenseless victim in 
the manner and under the circUilstances disclosed by the record, when 
considered in the light of the results thereof as sho,vn by the medical 
testimony, were obviously acts likely to result in death or great 
bodily harm. In the complete absence of any showing of legal provoca
tion, the malice aforethought requisite in murder, was therebycon
clusively established. · 

Since the evidence establishes the offense of murder, voluntary 
manslaughter is necessarily proved (CM 222737, Gilbert, 13 BR 313,315). 
Voluntary manslaughter is lesser and 1ncluded in murder and although 
the evidence in this case legally sustains the latter, a finding of 
guilty of the former is not legally precluded (CM 280661, Terro, 53 
BR 285,290-291). 

Accused was also found guilty of rape and robbery (Spec, Add. 
Chg I and Spec, Add Chg II). The evidence shows that at about ll!idnigh,t 
on the night of 20-21 July 1949, accused and his companion O'Daniel, 
armed with improvised weapons, broke into the house of Kodama Ka.mine. 
They carried strips of heavy cotton 'With which they bound Kodama, her 
son Yoshio, 18 years or age, and her daughter, Kiyoko, 12 years of age. 
While 0 1I:aniel guarded the mother and son, accused took Kiyoko to an 
adjoining closet, inserted his penis into her vagina, and remained with 
her for about an hour. On two other occasions during their stay of 
approximately four hours in the house accused similarly violated Kiyoko. 
Medical examination the following day disclosed numerous lacerations in 
and about Kiyoko's vagina and a tear in the vagina extending almost to 
the rectun. During her intermittent ordeal, Kiyoko cried out from pain 
and, in Japanese, called upon accused to stop. She ,;as struck by accused 
on such occasions. 

· "Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and 
without her consent" (MCM, 1949, par. 17912,). The competent evidence 
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of record sustains every element of the offense. Although Kiyoko was 
never questioned specifically on the subject of consent, and, although 
the record is silent as to the degree of resistance, if any, that she 
ofiered, it is apparent from the facts and circumstances of the case 
tl:at there v;as in fact no consent by this 12 year old victim to the 
brutish violation of her person by accused. The record does show that 
in the middle of the night the child's home was forcibly entered by 
accused and his companion, both masked and armed; that before accused's 
intentions were manifest, the child's hands were bound, and that she 
was forcibly taken from the presence of her mother and brotl:er to an 
adjoini11g closet and there he~ vagina.was penetrated by the penis of 
accused with such force and violence that her vagina sustained a tear 
and numerous lacerations. Under these circumstances the court could 
find that if in fact the child did not resist, she was bereft of her 
powers of resistance by the uninhibited savagery of accused exhibited 
in the manner and under the circumstances stated. In such case resistance 
is not a prerequisite to rape (CM ~40674, Rirrke, 26 B.B. 91,96,104-107; 
CM 333860, Haynes, 81 BR 375,384-385). The finding of guilty of rape 
is warrantecl by the evidence. 

The evidence also shows that after terrorizing the household, the 
accused and his companion, O'Laniel, departed,- taking with them a 
bicycle and· 5,00::::> yen, the property of Mrs. Kamino. 11 Robbery is the 
takine, with intent to steal., of the personal property of another, from 
his person or in his presence, against his will, by violence or intimida
tion.11 (MCM, 1949, par. 180!). We deem it immaterial whether the intimida
tion visited upon the victim of the robbery was for the purpose of robbery 
or incidental to the rape,. or for both purposes. It suffices to say 
that the property taken in this case was taken from the presence of Mrs. 
Kamino i'rhile she was understandably intimidated by the conduct of accused. 
,1e note that specific testimony concerning the apprehension felt by the 
victim was not adduced but here., as with the issue of consent in the 
chart;e of rape, the circumstances conclusively show that the victim of 
the robbery was in a state of great apprehension due to the conduct of 
accused and his companion (CM 259160, Cannon, 38 BR 255,2&+,265; Cll 
255335, Besherse, et al, 50 BR 73,84). Whether accused was the leader 
in the robbery or nerely an· aider and abettor therein by virtue of his 
conduct -i,hich contributed to it, is 1mnaterial. In either case his 
criminal liability is that of a principal. Al though no evidence was 
adduced. as to the specific value of the property taken, the court un
doubtedly took notice that the yen ar~l the bicycle possessed some 
property value (CM 235258, Smith, 2:i BR 355,366). The finding of guilty 
of robbery is fully sustained by the evidence. 

5. There was testimony by the accused that he fraudulently 
enlisted in the .Army when he was less than sixteen years of age. At 
the time he committed the offenses upon which he was tried he had 
attained all' age in excess of sixteen years. The fact that a,~cused 
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may haveenlisted in the Army at an age when he was statutorily in
eltgible for enlistment does not defeat the jurisdiction of the court 
(MCM, 1949, par. 189 III; Dig. Ops. JAG 1912-40, sec. 359(3); CM 187175, 
Geriuso., et al• ., 1 BR 7,ll-12). This isIE,rticularly true where., as here, 
accused remained in the Army after attaining his 16th birthday (MCM, 
1949., par. 189 II 1). , 

6. · Records of the Army show that accused is 19 years and 11 
months of age, whereas his testimony., if true., shows his age as 16 
years and 8 months of age. Ha enlisted in the Army on 8 April 1948 
while in the ninth grade of school. He had one previous conviction 
by- summary court-martial for introducing whiskey into quarters. His 
commanding officer has characterized the quality of his prior military 
service as good. · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the of.fenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally su.fficient. 
to sustain the findings of guilty and the sentence. A sente~e to con
finement at hard labor for life is authorized upon conviction of rape 

·. in viol.ation of Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized by Article of War 42 for the offenses of manslaughter., rape, 
and robbery, recognized as offenses of' a civil nature and so punishable 
by penitentiary,eon.finement for more than one year by Title 18; u.s.c • ., 
Section 1112; Title 18; u.s.c., Section 2031; and Title 18, u.s.c • ., 
Section 2111, respectively. 

~--olopoi-o--·*(l_/17
_/. - , J.1.0.c • 

~~ 
....t::.~=~·~~:!..!i.. ~~~L--' J.A.o.c. 
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CM JJB,668 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

H~rbaugh. Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Recruit Melvin c. Martin. 

RA 19294743. Heavy Mortar Company. 27th Infantry Regiment. 

APO 25. Unit 1. upon the concurrence of' The Judge Advocate 

General the sentence is confirmed and will be carried into 

exeoution. A United States penitentiary. reformatory. 

or other such institution. as detennined by the Attorney 

General or his designated representative. is designated 

s the place of' conf'inement. 

13 March 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 
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DF.PARTWlr OF THE .AR1lY 
Office of Ttw:) Judge Advocate General 

·,'fa.shington 25, D. C. 

CSJ;..GK - CU 338736 15 NOV 1949 
U i: I T E D S T A T E S ) FORT ORD, CALIFORNIA 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.1~, convened at Fort 

) Ord, California, 30 September 1949. 
1Iajor .ALEXfJl:i>ill HUl.lE LUC.AS, ) Dismissal. 
JR. (0-25204), Company A. ) 
i!irm'j Language School, Presidio)) 
of 1ronterey, California. 

--~---------------------~-----OPilUON of the OOARD OF REVID'f 
l.klAFEE, m.ACK and CUiffi.ml 

Officers of The Judge .Advooate General's Corps 

1. · Tm record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Boa.rd of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion., to the Judicial Council and The• Judbe .Advocate General. 

2. The aocused was tried upon ·the following charges· and specifica
tions a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that Major .Alexander H. Lucas, Jr., 
Company A, .;\rmy Language School, Presidio of l:bnterey, 
California, did, at Carmel, California on or about 16 
.August 1949, with intent to defraud, wrongfully and un
lawfully make and utter to the Aztec Lounge, a certain 
check, in words and figures as follows, to wit 1 

Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif., .Aug 16 1949 No.·-
THE BANK OF C.ARMEL 90-1102 

Commercial and Savings 12 

Pay to the 
order of Cash ~15.00 

Fifteen 8.lld no 100 ----------------.---------------~ Dollars 

COUNTER CHECK /s/ A. H. Luoas Jr
/s/ R Soh. 0-25204 

Indorsed on tre back thereof& kteo Lounge 

http:CUiffi.ml


and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from tro Azteo 
Loun&e $15.00 in lawful money of the United States. he• th, 
said Major Alexander H. Lucas• Jr., then well. knowing that 
he did not have and not intending that he should have suffi
cient funds in the Bank of Carmel, Carmel-by-the-Sea, 
California for the payment of said check. 

NOTE& Specifications 2 to 5, inclusive, are identiaal "l'.'{ith 
Specification 1 except as to dates, a.mounts, person to whom 
the cheok was uttered and the drawee bank as follows a 

Speo. Date .Amount Cheok uttered To Drawee Bank 

2 
3 

19 .Aug 1949 
10 Sep 1949 

$15.00 
il5.00 

Azteo Lounge 
Robert T. Van 0strand 

BaJ:ik of Carmel 
Del :Monte-Freemont 
Branch, B~ of .America 

4 11 Sep 1949 $10.00 Robert T. Van 0strand Del ~~nte-Freemont 
Branoh, Bank of .America 

5 13 Sep 1949 $10.00 Robert T. Van 0stra.nd. Del Monte-Freemont 
Branch, Bank of .Amerioa 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 61st Article of Yfar 

Speoifioation1 In that Major Alexander H. Lucas. Jr. •••, did, 
without proper leave absent himself from his organization at 
.Presidio of Monterey, California from about 13 September 1949 
to about 21 September 1949. 

He pleaded not guilty to Charge I and the specifications thereunder and 
guilty to Charge II and its specification. He was found &uilty of Speci
fications l through 4 of Charge I except the words llwith." "fraudulently.'' 
and tttnen well knowing that he did not have and not intending that he 
should have 11 in each specification, su,bstituting, therefor the words, 
respectively, "without, 11 11 unlawi'ully11 ·nd. "not having" in eaoh specifi
oation, guilty of Specification 5, C~e I, guilty of Charge I, and 
guilty o_f Charge II and its specificatio1J.. No evidence of previous con
viotions' --vras introduced. He vras sentenoed to be dismissed the servioe. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded tho record of 
trial for action under Artiole of War 48. 

3. In view of the opinion hereinaf't;er expressed, the evidenoe relating 
to Specifications 1 through 4. inclusive, of Charge I Will not be set forth 
herein. 

4. Evidence for the Prosecution 

f 
. a. Speoificatio::1 s. Charge I 

On "tre morning of 13 September 1949 Lieutenant Colonel Brown, 



executive officer of the }.nay Lunguage School, Presidio of Monteray, 
California, received a telephone call from L:r. Ha.rd, manager of the Del 
Monte-Freemont Bro.nch of th3 Bank of snerica, at Seaside, California. 
Following this telephone conversation Colonel Brown ordered the accused 
to report to him at 11:00 a.m. on 13 &:;ptcmber 1949. The accused reported 
as directed and Colonel Brown told the accusod to go to the Del Monte 
Branch of the Ba.Dk of .America and see :~rr. Ward ttin regard to the matter 
tnat had been discussed w:i.th .me by irr. Ward. I further directed Ml.jor 
Lucas to report to my office at 4 o'clock on the afternoon of the 13th 
of September. 11 The accused did not talk to I,Ir. Wnrd on 13 September 
1949 (R 49-51,58). 

Robert T. Van Ost rand operates the II Smoke Shop" on Ocem Avenue, 
Carmel, California. About 2130 p.m., 13 September 1949, the accuaed 
nmade'' a check on the Del J.li:mte-Preemo:i:l.t Brru.1oh, Bank of America, Seaside, 
California, in the sum of $10.00 and requested Mr. Van Ostrand to ca.sh 
tm check. Ir. Va.1 Ostrand took the ohaok and gave the -accused $10.00. 
t:r. Van Ostrand gave this check to a wholesale distributor in payment 
on his account;. The check was returned to him by the 'i:holesale oompany. 
He surrendered this check to lJr. Duffy, an investigator for the Govern
ment. On 27 September 1949 the provost 1n.arshal gave lx. Van Ostrand 
~10. 00 as "payment of this check. 11 The check was introduced in e videnoe, 
without objection, as Proseoution.ET.hibit 6 (R 34, 53-57,59)., 

William F. Ward, manager of the Del 1Ionte-Freemont Branch of the 
Bank of .America, Seaside, California, identified the check introduced 
as Prosecution Exhibit 6 as a check in the sum of $10.00 drawn on his 
bank and 11 signed by Alexander H. Illcas, Jr." This cheok was presented 
for payment by the M.?nterey County Trust and Savings Bank, Carmel Branch, 
on 16 September 1949. Payment was refused because there were insuffioient 
funds in the accused's account for payment of the check. On 13 September 
1949 there was on deposit in the accused's account with his bank the 
sum of $2.74. On 16 September 1949 there was $1.74 on deposit in the 
accused's bank account (R 40,58,59). 

b. Specification and Charge II 

Captain Ernest D. lfoDonald, Infantry, testified that he was the 
comm.an.ding officer of Compaey- ~ Jlrrrry Student Detachment, .Army Language 
School, Presidio of Monterey, California. Compaey A is a student detach
ment and all language students regardless of rank are assigned to his 
oompacy. On 13 September 1949 the accused was a member of Company A 
(R 12 ). 

A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning report of Company 
A. .Army Studenit; Detachment, .Army Language School, for 15 September 1949, 
was received in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 1 without objeation. 
This morning report shows in part a 
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"Lucas .Alexander H (C.AC) 025204 Maj 
.Asgd dy to .&'fOL as or 1400 hrs 13 Sep 4911 

It was stipulated that the accused returned to militarJ control at Reno, 
Nevada, on 21 September 1949 (R 13,14, Pros Ex 1). 

5. Evidenoe for the Defense 

The defense offered no evidenoe. The aocused was advised as to his 
rights as a witness and he eleoted to make the following unm,orn state-
ment through counsela 

11 ! was a commissioned of~icer during 1937 and 1938 and 
again in 1940 to pres'-~t datt,. 1't{' Regular Army Col:l:Jission is 
dated 1941. At,- effioiency reports during my entire period of 
servioe have been either •Zxcellent• or •Superior.• I have 
held positions.of gr~at responsibility in.the·.Arr.iy on various 
occasion's. The. positions I speak of were as f'ollovra a The 
Operationc Division or the War Department General, StaffJ I 
worked there at the peak of the war when security was at a 
premium; I was auth'.lrized to handle 'Top Secret' DooUill8nts, 
•;'ibst Secret' Documents, and later, 'Eyes Only' Doouments, 
that is documents for only the Secretary of War and The 
President, and messages as they crone to the Operations Division 
Classified Message C(;.::iter. This work, which was in part school
ing, was rewarded by a special certificate, whioh was presented 
personally to me by General George c. :Marshall, who was then 
Chier of Staff or the Uni te.:l Sta:1-es .Arm.y. After my overseas 
service, I was reassigned to the same typt: of duty on the War 
Depart.ment General Staff'. I ~d access to all files of the 
Operations Division Classified :r.bssage Center. For the last 
five years, 90 per cent of my duties required that-I be de
tailed in the General Staff Corps. I also servod on the 
General Staff in Theater Headquarters overseas. I value my 
Regular Army Com:nission very highly. I worked and studied 
hard to obtain it at a tim.e when competition was keen aDd 
applicant~ were plentiful. I have completed and/or reoeived 
credit for all .Arrey' Sohools pertaining to nry Branch up to 
and including the Command and General Staff' Sohool which I 
co:npleted in 1343. I a.m married and have three children. ?,tr 
acts as to going .Al'fOL vrcre broU€;ht on by the severe mental 
str&in because of fillt¥1oial obligations ooupled with the in
tense concentration necessary for the course at the J..rrrry 
I.e..nguage School. This is not presented as an excuse for 
absence, but simply in extenuation of the offenses charged• 
.As previously advised by the law member, I fully understalld 
that a sworn statement, subjeot to oross-examina.tion, would 
certainly be giveu more weight than an oral statement through 
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my coUD.3el; hO'.·rnver, due to rrry present extreme nervous c,Jnditi~ 
which was brought on by the above-mentioned severe mental stra:rn. 
I em compelled to make such a choioe. The foregoir~g statement 
is true in every respect. 11 (n. 65-66) 

6. Discussion 

Specification 5• Charge I 

The accused was charged in th.is specification wlth intenb to defraud. 
,,Tongfully and u..--ilavrfully makil'.l,f; ar-d uttering a certain oheok and by means 
thereof did fraudulently obta.in its face value in cash. then well kncnving 
that he did not have and not inter..diDg that he shoul:i have sufficient 
funds in the drawee bank for the payment of said chaok in viola.tion of 
.Article of 'Viar 96. 

The evidenoe in support of this allegation shows that on the morning 
of 13 September the aooused was ordered by his oom::i.anding officer to go 
to the :>el !Sonte-Freemont Brunch of the Ba:nk of .A.TU.erioa and contact IJr. 
Ua.rd, t~ bank :manager. He did not contact Llr. Tiard. About 2130 p.m. 
the accused was in the Smoke Shop in Carmel, California. · He made and 
oashed a check in the sum of $10.00. This chook was drawn on the Del 
l.loute-Freemont Branch of tho Bank o~ .America. On 13 September 1949 his 
account in the drawee bank was ~.74. This oheck was presented to the 
clrawee bank for payment on 16 September 1349, at which time payment was 
refused because of insufficient funds. On 16 September 1949 the accused 
had on deposit in the dra,vee bank the sum of $1. 74. The intent to defraud 
may be implied from the fact that the omok was dishonored because of laok 
of funds on deposit in the accused's account in the drawee bank (CM 
245507, Payne, 29 BR 189; c:M 284149, Br-:>wn, 55 BR 261,272; CM 283726. 
Bowles. 55 BR 125,131). Other factors in this case which tend to es
tablish the intent to defraud on the part of the aocused are: (a.) the 
fact that on tre day and prior to the time the check was issued the 
accused was ordered to contao~ ~na manager of tne oank where he carried 
his checking account. which order he did not obey; (b) immediately after 
receiving this order he went absent without leave and remained absent 
for eight days; (c) that part of his unsworn statement to the effect that 
he was having financial difficulties. 

The Board of Review· is of tho opinion that the finding of guilty 
of "l1his specification is amply sustained by the evidenoe. 

The Specification and Charge II 

The acoused's plea of guilty of absence without leave for the period 
13 September 1949 to 21 September 1949 and the unoontradicted evidence of 
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the prosecution relating thereto is sufficient to establish his guilt 
of this offense in violation of Article of '\';"ar 61. No further discus
sion of this offense is required (CM 236359, Tindall, 22 BR 389; 
CM:315165, Palmer, 64 BR 365,366). 

Specifications 1 through 4, Charge I 

In each of these specifications it was alleged that accused did, with 
intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter a certain check 

,and by means thereof fraudulently obtained from the payee the face amount 
of the cheoz, then well knowing that he did not have and not intendi~ 
that he should have sufficient funds in the dravree bank for its payment. 
By exceptions and substitutions in each specification the court found the 
accused guilty except the words "with, 11 11 fraudulently, 11 and 11then well 
knowing that he did not have and not intending that he should hava, 11 sub
stituting therefor the words, respeetively, ''without, 11 11 unlawfully11 and 
"not having"; of the excepted words, not guilty, and of. the substitutcd 
words, guilty. Accordingly, by negs.tin~ the allegation imputing an intent 
to defraud and by excepting fron the alleged offenses the words ir.i.pu~i?lf; 
fraudulent motive, knowledge and intent, in connection with the making of 
the ohecks, the court changed the alleged offenses in each instance to 
that of wrongfully and unlav,f'ully making and uttering a check and unlaw
fully obtaining its proceeds without having sufficient funds in the drawee 
bank for, payment of such check. 

In view of the nature of the offense 9ha.rged, it is necessary to 
determine whether the substituted findings constitute an offense whioh 
is lesser than a.nd necessarily included in that charged. 

Concerning the subject of lesser included offenses the Manual for 
Courts-Martial provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

11 If the evidence fails to prove ·t;he offense charged but 
docs prove the commission of a lesser offense necessarily in
cluded in that charged, the oourt may by its findings exoept 
appropriate words anc. figures of the specification, and, if 
necessary, substitute others, finding the aocused not guilty 
of the excepted matter but guilty of the substituted matter. 
The test as to whether an offense found is necessarily inoluded , 
in that charged is that it is included only if it was necessary 
in proving the offense charged to prove all elements of the

***11offense found. (MCi:11, 1949, par 78~). 

In applying the above test for determining lesser included offenses 
it is important to note that the findings as modified do not add any 
material new words to the specifications. Bach original specification 
contained the averm.ent that the a.ocused at the time he issued the oheoks 
did so 11then well knowing that he did not have and not intending that he 
should have sufficient funds in the (drawee bank) for the payment of said. 
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check." The foregoing avermcnt contains the words 11 that he did not have 
*** sufficient funds in the (drawee bank) for the payment of said check." 
Because these words are actually contained within the specifications as 
originally drel'm it might; be argued that the oi'fenses of which the ac
cused was found guilty meet the test for determining les i;er include~ of
fenses of those charged. These words 1 however, should not be considered 
apart f'rom the other words in the specifications which condemn the -fraudu
lent intent and knowledge of the accused and when they are considered apart 
from such other words they describe offenses different than the ones al
leged in these specifications. In other words, the avern:ents in the speci
fications which are pleaded only to show adjectively the fraudulent intent 
and scienter of the accused would thereby become the substantive offense. 
However., it is not within the povrer of the court to fir:d an accused guilty 
of an offense which is any way open to an interpretation that 1night; other
wise denounce acts withwhioh he was not conf'ronted upo,n his arraignment 
(CM 323728, Wester, 72 BR 383,384). Thus, the Manual for Courts-ItJ'a.rtial 
in providing for the modification of offenses charged states the basic 
rule governing the finding of lesser included offenses by "exceptions and 
substitutionl as follows: 

"Exceptions and Substitutions - One or more words or 
figures may be excepted and, where necessary, others substi
tuted, provided that the faots so found constitute e.n offense 
by the accused which is punishable by the court, and provided 
that such aotion does not change the nature and identity of agy: 
offense charged in the specification or increase the amoimt of 
punismnent that might; be imposed for any such offense. ***" 
(MJM 1949, par 78~_; und.erscori?l£ supplied.) 

In the specifications under consideration the accused was charged with 
fraudulently ma.king and uttering certain cheoks vii th intent to defraud and 
by means thereof obtaining from the payees the face value of the checks1 

then well knowing that he did not have and not intending that he should have 
sufficient funds in the drawee banks for the payment of said checks. These 
specifications allege the offenses commonly referred to as ma.kine checks 
with insufficient funds with intent to defraud. The gravamen of these of
fenses is the intent to defraud (CM 336515, Stewart and cases cited therein). 

In CM 302125, Keller, 60 BR 3451 the Board of Review saida 

st The essence of tho fraud is that the checks relied upon 
were of no value. Whether they were worthless because drawn 
against no account or against an empty account is relevant onlr 
in so far as the amount of roof of intent to defr~ud is oon
oerned. ••• Underscoring supplied. 

In CM 283726, Bowles, 55 m 125, The Board of Review said a 
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11 Because the checks set out in Specifications 6,.7,8,9,10 
and 11 were drawn at a time when a sutficienoy of funds existed 
for their payment the reviewing authority, upon the reoommendatiom 
of the Staff Judge Advocate, excepted the words •with intent to 
defraud' and 'fraudulently.• Since the finding of fraud was 
necessarily based on the allegation o~ blamewortcy knowledge and 
purpose e.nd ~ince the revieWil'.!& au-~hDritz apparently found neither 
ele.ment 1 it appears that the words on which the alleged fraud-~ 
bottomed., to-wit, •then well knowing that he did not have. and not 
intending that he· should have sufficient funds in the /!ravre!I 
bankJ for the payment of said check', should al~o be excepted from. 
the findings of guil tl:,_ ***11 (Undersoorine; supplied. 

In the instant oase the court .f'otmd th.at at the time the a.ooused made 
and, utterod the checl:"..s under discussion he did not have an intent to de
fre.ud; th~t he did not have any knowledge that his bank account was in
su.ffioient to pay the ohecks, and inferentially that he intended to have 
money :in the bank for thoi r payment. lievertheless the court found him 
guilty of issuing the ,checks at a. time v,hen he did not have sufficient. 
~ds on deposit to pey the cheoks. This finding eliminated the gravamen 
of the offenses originally oharged and substituted therefor findings of 
guil~y of certain words in the specifications which, were relevant to the 
offenses charged -only in provin~ the intent to defraud as alleged. 

It follows that if the aots of accused, in issuine the checks against 
his bank aoooun~ at a time when he did not have sufficient funds on deposit 
to pay the checks so issued, were wrongful, they were wrongful for reasons 
oth0r than the reasons (i.e • ., the intent to dei'ro.ud) set forth in the ori
ginal specifications. This wrongfulness beine; somethine; other than originally 
alleged, it adds a mat~rial element of proof not required in proving the 
original specification (CM 337997, .Seard). Under such circumstances the 
fin~i.ngs of guilty as made by the court changes the nature and identity of 
the ~ffenses originally chti.rged and the acts of which the accused were found 
guilty a.re not lesser included in the offenses originally charged.-

7. Department of the Army records show· that the accused is 33 years 
of age, married, and has two children. He completed high school at 
lJcClellal!,ville,, South Garolina., in 1932. He was graduated from The 
Citadel, Charleston, South Carolin!!., with a Bachelor of Soienoe degree 
in l9.q7 and com:r.rl.ssioned a second lieutenant in the Coast .Artillery Corps 
(Reser"I/$) the same year. In civilian life he was a. surveyor. He served 
on a~ve duty from 6 July 1937 to 27 Ji.me 1938 and from l September 1940 
to the present time• On 30 August 1940 he was promoted to first lieu
ten.<;i.,.'1.t. Coast Artillery-Reserve. He was promoted to oaptain (AUS) on 3 
.August 1942 a;p.d to major (AUS) on 22 January 1945. He was oomm.issionad 
a second lieutt:inant, Regular .Army, on 5 October 1942 and promoted to first 
lieutenant, Regular .Army, on 7 December 1944. Hi.s efficiency ratings 
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average 11 ww Excellent" from 6 July 1937 to 30 September 1941; "Superior" 
f~om l July 1944 to 30 June 1947 (average - ti.5). His overall ef~icienoy 
ratin~s as reflected by pertinent records are as follows: 

1 July 1947 to 21 October 1947 - 086 
22 October 1947 to 18 .April 1948 - 067 

2 June 1948 to 17 July 1948 - 110 
18 July 1948 to 31 October 1948 - 114 

l November 1948 to 25 April 1949 - 108 

He served in the Paci.fie Theater· from 8, July 1944 to 8 Ootober 1945. He. 
has been awarded the koorican Defense Servioe }ledal, the hnerican Theater . 
1Jedal, the Asiatic-Pacific Theater l:edal, "\Iorld War Il Victory Neda!, Glider 
;,lings and the Navy Unit Connendation Ribbon, and was a,varded two battle 
stars for the Vfostern Pacific and Wa.ndated Island Campaigns. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were coanitted during the trial. The Board of 
Reviow is of tm opinion that the record of trial is lei;ally insufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Specifications 1 to 4, inclusive, of 
Charge I, legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Speci
fication 5, Charge I, and Charge· I, legally sufficient to support tha 
fincJ.ings of guilty of Charge II and its specification, legally sufficient; 
to support the sentence and to warrant confirmation thereof. Dismissal 
is authorized upon conviction of a violation of Articles of War 96 and 61. 

--~....._ ,._211_...___ ......,_.__ J.A.G.C.__ C::._4-=_-· , __, 

, J.A.G.C. 
\q/YrJ~ 

,J.A.G.C.14~~-~ 



DEPARTl-,1:IJT OF THt ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 
CSJAGU Ct~ 338736 

Shaw, Harbaugh and Brown 
Officers of The Ju&~e Advocate General's Corps 

In tLe foregoing case of U.ajor Alexander Hume Lucas, 

Jr., 025204, Company .·~, Army Langua:;e School, Presidio of 

1·onterey, California, upon the concurrence of The Judf;e 

Advocate General the finding of guilty of Specifications 1, 2, 

3 and 4 of CharGe I are disapproved. The sentence is con-

fi z'.mect but commuted to a repri.mand and forfeiture of One 

llundrcd Dollars ($100.00) pay per·month for six months. 

As thus cornmuted the sentence will be carried into execution. 

J.L. Harbaut71, Jr. Robert ;'i. Brovm 
--,---,------,-,--

J. L. Harbaur;h, Jr., Brig Gen, JAGC -Robert r,. Bro,vn, Birg Gen, JAGC 

Franklin P. Shaw 
Franklin P. Shaw, !~A.jor General, JAGC 

Chainnan 

30 JanuarsJ HJ 50 

I concur in the foregoin& action. 

E. M. I·RA?NON 
I!caj or General , USA 
The Jud,;e AJvocate General 
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DEPARTMillT OF THE .AP.MY 
Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGK - CM 338934 
16 JAN 1900 

UNIT EI? STATES ) UNITED STATES .ARMY, EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M.. , convened at Ludwigsburg, 
) Germacy, 22-26, 29-31 August and. 1-2, 

Recruit RUSSEL FRANCIS ) 6-9 September 1949. Dishonorable dis
JONI:S, RA 31507186., 534th ) charge, total forfeitures after promulga
Military Police Service ) tion, aild confinement; for life. 
Compaey ) 

OPJNION of the BOARD OF REVmY 
M:,.AFEE, BR.ACK and CURROO. 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

'l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Revie..-, and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica-
tions; 

CHARGE I; Violation of the 94th .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Russel F. Jones, 534th 
Military Police Service Compa:ny, did, at or near Stuttgart
ZufferJ-iausen, Germany, on or about 1 May 1949, wrongfully, 
knowingly and willfully apply to his own use and benefit 
by taking from the :Motor Pool of the 534th Military Police 
~ervice Company, one (1) jeep, 1/4 ton 4 x 4, of the value 
of a.bout one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), property of the 
United States, furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof. 

CHARGE II: Violation o:f the 93rd .Article of War. 

Specification la In that Recruit Russel F. Jones, 534th 
Military Police Service Company, did at or near Stuttgart
Feuerbaoh, C~rma.ny, on or about 1 May 1949, by force and 
violence· feloniously steal from the person of Alois 
Miltenberger, an Industrial Policeman, one (1) carbine 
Caliber .30, the proporty of the United States, value about 
Thirty-Two Dolle.rs ($32.00)o 

http:Dolle.rs
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Specification 2: (Findine of guilty disapproved by reviewing 
authority). 

Specification 3: In that Recruit Russel F. Jones, 534th Military 
Police Service Company. did, at or near Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen, 
Germany, on or about 1 1'ey 1949, with intent to do him bodily 
harm commit an assault upon Gustav Prosser, an Industrial 
Poli~eman, by threatening him with a dangerous weapon, towitz 
a carbine. 

Specifications 4 and 5 z {Findings of not guilty). 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 92nd. .Article of' V{ar. 

Specification la In that Recruit Russel F. Jones, 534th Military 
Police Service Company, did, at or near Stuttgart-Feuerbaoh, 
Gerill8.ey, on or about 1 May 1949, with malice a:f'orethought;, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unla:wf'ully and with 
premeditation kill Aloia Miltenberger, Industrial Policeman, 
a human being, by shooting him with a carbine. 

Specification 2 a In that Recruit Russel F. Jones, 534th Military 
Police Service Company, did, at or near Stuttgart-Feuerbaoh, 
Germ.any, on or about 1 May 1949, w:i..th malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unla:wf'ully, and with 
prem.editation kill Ruth M. Senn, a German National, a human 
being, by shooting her with a carbine. 

Specification 3a In that Recruit Russel_ F. Jones, 534th :Military 
Police Service Company. did. at or near stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt, 
Germany, on or about 1 May 1949, with malice aforethought, will
fully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully and with premedita
tion kill Fritz Nehring, a German National, a human being, 
by shooting him with a carbine • 

.ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

Specification la In that Recruit Russel F. Jones, - 534th Military 
Police Service Company, was, at or near Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen, 
Germany, 0-3 or about l 1~ 1949, drunk and disorderly in uniform 
in a public place to-wit I the Billy Club. 

Specifioation 2: In that Recruit Russel F. Jones 6 534th Mi.litnry 
Police Service Company, was, at or near Stuttgart-Zu.ffenhausen, 
Germa.ny, on or about l 1'.ay 1949, drunk and disorderly in uniform · 
in a public place, to-wit: in front of the 534th Military Police, 
Service Company Headquarters. 
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I~ pleaded guilty to the .Additional Charge and its speoificatio~ and not 
guilty to all other oharges and specifications. Ha was found gUJ.lty of 
Charge I and its specification, guilty of Specifications 1, 2 and 3 of 
Charge II and Charge II, r~t guilty of Specifications 4 and 5 of Charge 
II, guilty of Charge III and its speoi!'ications except the words "and 
with premeditation'' in each specification, ani guilty of the .Additional 
Charge and its specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was s9ntenoed to be dishonorably discharged from the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date 
of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as proper authority might. direct for the tern 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority disapproved the finding 
of guilty of Specification 2 of Charge II, approved the sentence, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of War 48. 

3. E-vidence 

No reference will be ma.de to evidence concerning matters of which 
the accused was acquitted or concerning which the finding of guilty was 
disapproved by tm reviewing authority. 

For the Prosecution 
\ 

In tm spring of the year 1949 the 534th Military Polioe Detacmo.ent, 
United States .Army, was stationed at Zuffenhausen, Ger:rnaey, as a part of 
the occupation foroes, United States Jirmy, Europe.- Accused, a member of 
this detachment, was relieved from his duty at 1700 hours 30 .April 1949, 
and proceeded to his quarters. He then repaired to the 11Billy Club, 11 an 
amusement center for enlisted men of his unit, arriving there at some time 
after 1800 hours. · Here he proceeded to imbibe various intoxicants, in
cluding whiske~r, gin and beer, over a considerable period of time, eJ.l 
the while e:ngaging other mombers of his unit in conversation (R 94,447, 
466; Pros Ex 12 ). By 2100 hours 11he was pre.tty well drunked up" (R 448 ). 
Just before midnit;ht, two soldiers of the 11534th M.P.s, 11 who had been at 
the "Billy Club11 with girls, started to take their companions home. Out
side the entranoe to the club, accused approached the group and ir_.sis~ed _ 
on escorting one of the girls. The ensuing argument quickly degenerated 
into a fist fight. betv,een. accused. and Private First Class Turner. The 
fisticuffs were s hortlived as Turner knocked accused to the grotm.d with 
his fist and in so doing drew blood from his face or ear. The principals 
in this involvement then went their separate weys at the request of 
Cqrporal Cody who had witnessed the incident (R 100-110, 154). 

Corporal Cole, another member of accused's organization, finished 
his motor _patrol duty shortly after midnight of 30 .April 1949. H3 
parked "M.P. jeep No 14 11 

, vrhich was pennanently assigned to him as drivar, 
inside the detachment area, turned in hie weapons and equipment and pro-
ceeded to the "Billy Club. 11 He observed the aocused, drunk, standing. 
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at the bar in the compu:iy of other soldiers. .After a few drinks, accused 
suggested, colloquially, that they go out and have a good time. Cole 
declined the invitation e.nd retired (R 94-100, Pros Exs 5,10). 

Bet\veen 0200 e.nd 0230 hours, 1 May, Sergeant Majersky heard "a little 
oolllI!l.otion'' near the 534th ?!i.litary Police :&ad.quarters. He fotmd accused 
near the unit gate in a belligerent attitude. As accused appeared to 
have been drinking, the sergeant told him to go to bed. Mouthine; epithets, 
accused "lunged11 at Majersky. The sergeant achieved a "head look11 or a 
11 half' Nelson11 on accused am walked him up the barrack stairs to his bed. 
Accused quieted down am said, "Please don't turn me in." Majersky laid 
him on his bed, took off his shoes,, and then left him, apparently asleep 
(R 110-115,154). 

In "the early morning hours" the same day,, accused entered the 
11534th arms room" and asked the company armorer £or a weapon. Accused · 
was in full uniform, but appeared to have been drinking. Corporal Davis, 
the armorer, became suspicious and checked the oompany duty roster. Find
ing that aocused was not schedulea. for duty at that time, Cole refused to 
give him a weapon (R 116; Pros Ex 10). 

1411At 0255 hours, 1 May, accused appropriated "MP Jeep No. (the 
vehicle assigned to Corporal Cole) and drove it to the gate of the 534th 
Military Police Detachment. Here he was stopped by Gustav Pfosser, the 
gate guard, who required him to sign the vehicle roster which contains a 
record of' the "bumper number, 11 driver, time of day e.nd date of all vehicles 
entering or leaving the area•. Corporal Ping, the charge of quarters, and 
Corporal Burke, having heard en automobile being driven witrJ.n the unit 
compound, started for the gate to investigate. ~ they approached, as
cused signed Pf'osser's roster and drove through the gate toward Stuttgart, 
ignoring Ping's shouts. Accused was not on duty and had no authority to 
use jeep Number 14 (R 95, 117-120, 130-132, 148-150; Pros Ex 5). 

Karl Fischer; duty officer for the 522nd. Labor Supervision Compaey, 
posted .Alois 1B.ltenberger, an industrial policeman attached to the lmit• 
ns a security guard at the M'IIJY quartermaster gasoline filling station 
in .Stuttgart, Germa.Izy", at 0100 hours, 1 1Iay 1949. Incident to this duty,, 
Fischer issued U.S • .Army carbine Number 583053 and five roums of ammuni
tion to 1,5.ltenberger. The carbine and SII'.munition were drawn from regular 
.Army supply channels for this purpose. 

Tm Quartermaster gas station is two and four-tenths miles· from the 
534th Military Police Headquarters in Zui'.fenhausen. At 0300 hours the 
sane morning, Fischer checked the guard arxl found Miltenberger still on 
duty at the filling_station (R 120-130, 402,403; Pros Elcs 3,4,34) • 

.About 0306 hours, an .Amerioan jeep was driven into the g~ stktion 
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where Miltenberger was posted. Various people residing in the vicinity 
then heard loud voioes, a noise "like a board breaking," a scream and 
a shot. The jeep was then driven out of the station toward Bad Canstatt. 

· .About two minutes later, the jeep returned. A soldier dismounted and 
began to search around the ground of the filling station. He picked up 
"some object, 11 reentered the jeep, and again drove away tov,ard Bad 
Ca.nstatt (R 140-148, 156-159). 

'\Then the jeep had gone, neighbors and passersby, who had heard the 
disturbance went to tm gas station where they found Miltenberger ly,inc 
on the grol.ll'.ld. He was moaning and blood was issuing from his mouth. 
A passing taxicab was hailed and the moaning Miltenberger laid in the 
back seat. The driver immediately proceeded to a nearby hospital where 
he put the then silent passenger under the care of medical personnel. 
On the seat of the taxi, where Miltenberger had been placed, a pieoe of 
copper aDd a piece of load were found. These the taxi driver turned 
over to a doctor at the hospital who in turn gave them to the police. 
Miltenberger was pronotmoed dead upon bis arrival at the hospital (R 
159-168, 174-184; Pros Exs 3,6,7,9)• 

.An autopsy performd on 2 May 1949 upon the body of., Miltenberger 
revoaledz 

H••• Mala c.or~ 180 om long. Nutritious 8.Dd vigoroua oondition 
good.*** In the right centered axillar line, 120 om above the 
sole of tm foot, a circular wotmd is found ••• In the le.rt 
centered axilla.r line, approximately in line with the 6th rib, 
a pear shaped wound is seen, its tip pointing dmmwarda. *** 

"••• Opinion
0 seotion reveals a gun-shot·wouna. Entrance of the shot 

as described *** a wound on the right side. The shot channel . 
runs through the right half of the diaphragm (midriff) hitting 
the front surface of tho right kidney on a tangent. The bullet 
on its course, penetrated the pancreas and the left half of the 
diagonal colon. The shot channel then runs through the · 
diaphram-half. the left 8th rib, aDd departs from the body ••• • 
Death was caused by internal hemorrhage. •••" (R 323.,324J 
Pros Ex: 27). 

Leonid Rawoew, Gertrude Knorrek and Ruth Senn were returning home 
from a dance the night of 30 April-1 ~ 1949. Wending their we:, along 
Brueckenstrasse in Bad Canstatt., they reached a spot one' and tour-tenths 
miles from the Stuttgart Quartermaster filling station at about 0315 hours. 
At this point they were acoosted-by a soldier. identified by Miss KnotTek 
as the aocused,who had driven up in a jeep which stopped abreast of the 
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trio. He requested Miss Senn to enter the jeep. Ylhen she refused, ac
cused shot her with a carbine. Miss Senn fell to the ground and bloody 
foam formed on her lips (R 228-238, 251; Pros Ex:s 13,14,15)• 

.An autopsy performed upon the body of Ruth Senn on 2 May 1949 reads 
in pertinent part a 

11••• Section revealed a gunshot wound through the chest. ••• The 
ahot channel leads t.hrough the fourth rib a.t fingers width 
laterally from the cartilage-bone-border, through the lingula· 
of the upper lobe of the left ltmg, through the perioard ***• 
The bullet furrowed a narrow channel in the left ventricle close 
to the auricle border ***• From here the shot channel leads 
through the upper part of the left lower lobe to the left side 
of the 6th ohest vertebra, smashed through the curvature and 
squashed the marrow of the spine. ••• The gun.shot injury was 
tha cause of death due to internal hemorrhage. *** death must 
have been instantaneous, because there was no strong aspiration 
of blood. 11 (R 324, Pros Ex 29). 

During the en.suing police investigation, "fragments of' ammunition" 
were fotmd on the sidewalk where Miss Senn had fallen (R 266-270; Pros 
Elcs 13,24)• 

.About 0325 hours, 1 ?Ja:y 1949, Fritz Nehring aild Helene Troester were 
walld.ng along Brueoken.strasse in Bad Canstatt. At the jtmotion of' 
Haldenstrasse and Brueokenstrasse (a short distance from where Ruth Senn 
was killed) an .American soldier drove up in a military police jeep, stopped, 
and addressed them in German. Before they could answer, the soldier raised 
a gun and shot Nehring. .A:3 Nehring slumped to the street, Ml.as Troester 
fled in the direotion opposite the one the jeep was faoing, calling for 
help. The soldier put the vehicle in reverse gear and oha.sed her down 
Brueokenatrasse. When several other people appeared, however, he drove 
oay in forward gear (R 247,248,257,259,304-310; Pros Ex:s 13,19). 

Fritz Nehring was taken to a Red Cross hospital where ha was pro
nounced dead by Doctor Laohenmaun. On 2 May 1949, Dootor Hermann 
Sobeerer perfonood ·an autopsy on the body of' Nehring. He found a 

"••• .Autopsy' revealed a shot through the heart with an extended 
hemorrhage in the perioard whereby a heart tamponae resulted. 
This was the cause of death. Furthermore the aorta was torn 
olosely above the hiatus oesophagus. The bullet furthermore 
penetrated the loth chest vertebra diagonally f'::-om the front 
to the left sideways and below the loth rib which lower edge waa 
slightly touched a.nd left the body •••.n (R 310-314, 321-325J 
Pros Ex 30). 
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Metal :fragments found at the scene of Nehring' s demise Wt:'re intro
duoed into evidenoe aa Prosecution Elchibit 25 (R 2 71; Pros Ex 26 ) • 

.Approximately an hour after aocused had left his unit in Jeep ?lumber . 
14 he returned to his unit where Gustav Prosser, the gate guard, saw him 
again. In the words of Prosser, the following occurred a 

"A. Jones oame running around the oorner with a oarbine 
bald in front of him and approaohing me. He thrust the oarbine, 
like this, into my stomach. ·whereupon I presumed he wanted 
something from me. 

"Q. Go ahead am testify what you did, not what you 
thought. 
· "A. I pushed the carbine to the side with the right hand 
and at the same time, I was struck with his oarbine on my head. 

0 Q. .All right. What happened then - go ahead. 
11.A. .Am Jones wan·l;ed to reach for my carbine. I can't state 

what happened exactly. It was a matter of seconds. Whereupon I 
shouted and screamed am Jones became afraid and ran eYray. 

"Q. ·where did he run when he ran awa:y? , 
11A. ma:y from the barraoks J outside. -I ran after him and 

I hao. his oarbine and I oan 1t s,zy whether it fell down .f'rom my 
hand or whether it fell to the ground. ·r do not recall that. 
He ran around the corner of the fenoe, whereupon I heard a 
vehicle start and already it drove with terrific speed SNa:y in 
the direction of Rheist Strasse Highw,zy. ***" (R 150,151). 

The carbine dropped by aooused in his scuffle with Prosser was U.S. 
Government carbine Nmaber 583053, the same weapon whioh had been issued 
to industrial policeman Miltenberger {R 122,134,135; Pros Ex: 4). Ballistics 
tests were conducted with this carbine and the metal fragments found at 
the soene o:t eaoh of the above described, ho:mioides. In the opinion of 
the testing technician, all the pieces of metal were fragments o:t ammuni
tion fired from carbine Number 583053 (R 39Q-400; Pros Exs 4,7,24,25,36, 
36, 37,38,40) • 

.About daylight on 1 May 1949, military police jeep Number 14 was 
found in a ditoh along the road from Stuttgart to Sohweiberdingen, upwards· ' 
of f-ive miles from tm 534th Military Police Headquarters (R 96, 366-373; 
Pros Exs 21,22.34). Later that morning .Agents John P. Fus and Harold l1f. 
Rathjen of tm 32nd. Military Polj.oe Criminal Investigation Division, and 
Lieulienant William R. fumiller who had been looking for the aooused ~ost 
of the night11 found him on a street in the to-wn of li&>eglingen about .four 
miles by main road from the ditoh where "jeep No. 14" was· abandoned. Aa 
they approached aooused he said, "I am Jonas," aild nu those three people 
die, I am in a lot of trouble. 11 .Agent Fus. immediately warned him of his 
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rights under the 24th Article of War as did Lieubenant Homiller. The 
party then drove tov;ard Stuttgart. During the trip, accused was asked 
if he would object to stopping at the morgue, which was on the way to 
the police station, to 11view the bodies· of tho vict:un.s. 11 .Aocu.sed ac
quiesced. At the morgue, he identified the bodios of Miltenberger, Senn 
and Nehring as the persons he "shot11 (R 203-223, Pros Ex 34). Later, 
at the military'police station, accused made a voluntary sworn statement 
after again having been warned of his rights. This statement was intro
duced as Prosecution Exhibit No. 12 without objection, and it reads in 
relevant part as follows& 

"*** I was assigned to the 534th Mi.li tary Police Co. My duties 
with this unit consisted of roving patrol., walking patrol., interior 
guard, radio operator., Charge of Quarters. I have been the radio 
operator for the 534th MP Haadquarters, for the past two months. 

11 I was on duty at Headquarters from 0800 hours to 1700 hours., 30 
.ApriL 1949. After this tour of duty, I went back to the Company 
where I took a shave. From there, I went to the Billy Club which 
is located in the same Ka.Berne as my unit. I got there at about 
1900 hours. I drank whiskey and beer as a chaser until about 
2330 hours, then I went up to my room and got my ~ equipment 
consisting of a sand brown belt, holster, MP brazzard, and my 
club. .After dressing myself with this equipment., I went down 
stairs and saw one of our unit jeeps parked in front of the build
ing. I figures Id go for a joy ride so I got in the jeep and 
drove to the gate where the I.P Guard stopped and checked me. 
He asked me where I was going and I told him that I was going to 
work. & marked down the number of my jeep and I signed out. 

•For sane reason or other., that I cant explain, I stopped at the 
EES Gas Station in Fauerbach. I stopped the jeep. got out., and 
started talking to the I.P. who showed me around the gas station. 
When he showed me around to the back of the station, I swatted 
him a.cross the puss with the club I carried. .After he went down, 
I got his carbine and shot him through his right side, while he 
was lying• on his left side., holding his face. I did not aim at 
any particular portion of his body. I just pointed the gun a.t 
him and pulled the triger• .Arter I hit the guard across the 
face with my olub and got his oarb:tne, I had to take off the saf'ty, 

-pull back the lever and inject a. cartridge because there was none 
in the oh.amber. 

11 
1 left the I.P. lying by the gas station in Feuerbaoh and drove 

up to MP Headquarters where I parked, got out of tho jeep, aDd 
stood in front of headquarters for a while where I saw everybody 
going nuts Q.l1d Im watohing them. I was standing by the entrance 
with the I.Ps. oarbine in my hands for about en. hour without 
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aey-body recognizin~ me. I talked with a oouple of girls for a 
while, then when I se:w all the guys on duty, getting in the jeeps, 
I got in the jeep I was driving and drove off and went baok to 
the gas station where I shot the I.P. Guard. There was nobody 
around, the guard was lying there just as I left him. I -picked 
up tho club that I hit him with., which broke in two pieces, am 
took off again. 

0 From the gas station, I' went to Bad Canstatt. When I got ·there 
I ~aw two girls walking with a German. This was about three blooks 

· from the Wilhelma Theater. I drove up to them and stopped the 
jeep. I told one of the girls to get in the jeep. After telling 
her about three times, to get in the jeep, I fired a shot at her 
when she backed away from me. I fired the shot at her with the 
same carbine tha.t I took from the I.P. guard I shot at the Gas 
station. ••• 

11 ••• I drove around the area for about ten or fifteen minutes. 
I slowed down to turn a corner, ••• I took off' like a bat out 
of hell. I rounded a corner and about a hUildred yards further, 
I saw a German oi'Vilian walking along. I drove up beside him' 
on the left side of the road. I think he recognized m~ or 
connected me with the shooting of the girl a little while earlier 
because he started shouting. I guess he was hollering for help, 
a:eywa:y, I pick~d up the carbine again, and shot the German through 
the chest. Ha was standing by the left side of my jeep and about 
three feet from me when I shot him. I didn't have to aim at the 
German, because I had the carbine lying across my left arm and 
he was so close to me, all I had to do was pull the triger· with 
the triger finger of my right hand. I did not have any conversa
tion with this Gei;-man and I don't know why I shot him, I guess 

. it was because I was nervous from the other shootings and all. 

"I took off from Bad Canstatt then and went to my Ka.same in 
Zuffenhausen. When I got to the gate, after parking the jeep 
against the wall of the Kaserne, I guess the I.P. at the gate 
recognized me because he started talking to the second I.P. 
guard ~ho started for his carbine. Just then, the other I.P. 
olamped his arm around the barrel of my carbine,that I was still 
carrying. I saw that the other I.P. was going for bis carbine 
so I didn't feel like sticki:ig around to fight for mine. I 
took off for my jeep and drove awa:y. I tlont know of aey- reason 
why the I.P. did not take a shot at me while I wa.s running for 
my jeep. 

"I left Zuffenhausen on Route 10 toward Vaihingen-Enz. .About 
5 miles· after leaving Zuff'enhausen on R>ute 10, there is a detour •... 
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"••• I got baok on the main road again and about two blocks away, 
I lost control of the jeep when I reaohed for my hat. It wa.s 
swaying from one side of the r.oad to the other, i'inally, I hit the 
ourb and drove into the ditoh. The steering wheel hit ma in the 
stoma.oh and kind of knocked the wind out of me so I rested there 
for a few minutes but when I saw a motoroyole approaching so I 
took off on foot, leaviI?g the jeep where it fell into the ditoh. 
Out in th:l fields, about; four or five hundred yards from the 
jeep, I stopped and took off' my l.Iilitary ·Police, belt and holster 
and threw them eYlay. 

11 I walked for about a mile or a mile and a half after I threw 
a,re:y my belt and holster and found a shed with plows and stuf'f' 
like that in it. I went up on the loft where I fell asleep for 
a couple of hours. I slept to' about 1045, left the shed and 
walked around the town, Moeglingen, for a while, then I was 
picked up by the cm. Just before I was picked up, I told a 
German woman to oall the Police. I made up '1!13' mind to give my
self up. I have no explanation to make oonoerniDg the three 
people I shot, I can o;uy blame it on the amount of Whisky and 
beer I consumed at the club. 

"In the presence of .Agent Fus, Rathjen, .and Lt HOMILIER I recog
nized the bodies or the two German men and the one German girl 
that I shot. I recognized them at the Prauge Friedhot', in 
Stuttgart, on 1 l.hy 1949 • 

• • * 

/s/ Rusself F, Jones. 
· (Signature) 

11 (Subscribed and sworn) to before me this 1st day of :r&i.y 1949, 
at Stuttgart, Germaey,. 

· Signeda Lester J. Zullcn - Capt CMP 
(Summary Court Of'f'icer)• 

The value of a one-quarter ton 4x4 .Army truck wa.s established as being 
11051 (R 646 ). . 

For the Defense 

The only evidenoe adduced by the defense concerning the merits of 
the oase waa (a) the testimony of four witnesses to the effect that on 
the night of 30 .April - 1 .May 1949, the aooused consumed large quantities 
of whiskey, gin and beer at the "Billy Clubtt and was definitely drunk . 
that evening, and (b) the testimoey- of a German national that. at about 
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1045 hours• 1 May 1949, the accused approached him in the town of 
:MJeglingen and asked for the police (R 437, 446-449, 465-470). 

The accused was advised of his rights as e. witness by the law member 
and be elected to remain silent (R 545,546). 

4. M3ntal Responsibility of .Accused 

Prior to the trial1 a Board of lredical Officers was convened to examine 
into accused's mental oondition in accordanoe with paragraph 1111 Manual 
for Courts-Martial, 1949. The Board found.a 

111. Recruit Russell F. Jones is now and was at the tim::3 
of the alleged offense so far free f'rom mental defect, disease 
or derangement as to be able concerning the particular aots 

. charged to distinguish right from wrong. 
"2. Recruit Russell F. Jones is now and was at the time 

of the alleged offense so far free from mental defeot, disease 
or derangement as to be able concerning the particular acts 
charged to adhere to the right. 

113. Recruit Russell F. Jones possesses sufficient mental 
capacity.to understand the nature of the proceedings and intelli
gently to conduot and oooperate in his own defense. 11 

The defense put the mental responsibility of the accused in issue by 
calling as witnesses five qualified psyohiatrists. all of whom testified 
that in their ~pinion the aooused was unable to adhere to the right at 
the time of the commission of the offenses alleged. These opinions were 
based on personal examination of the accused, the testimoey of defense 
witnesses who recalled peculiar actions of accused• particularly when 
drinking. and depositions or accused's wire. mother-in-le:w, foster father. 
cousin and aunt, which related that accused was an illegitimate child. 
had an unhappy early home life. had been sentenced to reform school for 
larceny. had frequently suffered from severe headaches and bad oommitted 
unusual acts when intoxicated which he could not remember when sober 
(R 47-57, 275-300, 431-434, 435-447, 472-488, 499-524, 525-528; Def Rx:s 
A,B,C,D,E). A study of the data made available to the defense psy
chiatrists led them all to the conolusion that accused was na psyohopathio 
personality with schizoid traits" who, when ha became intoxicated on the 
evening of 30 .April, entered a 11 clouded or twilight or confusion state11 

and while in that state was unable to distinguish right from wrong and 
unable to adhere to the right. 

Tba prosecution also put in evidence opinions of five qualified 
psychiatrists. They based their opiniona on the same information avail
able to the defense. They agreed that the accused was a 11psychopathio 
personality with schizoid traits, n but were of the opinion that in spite 

11 
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or this and his intoxication, accused oould, at the time or the acts 
charged distinguish right from wrong, and although his ability to adhere 
to the ;ight was impaired or diminished, nevertheless he had the ability 
to adhere to the right at that time (R 58-93, 338-349, 534-545; Pros Ex 1). 

At the clo~e or its case, the defense made a motion for a finding of 
not guilty as to all oharges and specifications to which aooused had 
pleaded not guilty, 11by reasons of insanity." This motion was denied 
(R 554). 

In CM 319168, Poe, 68 BR 141,172, the Board of Review saids 

•The distinction between the oomplete defense of insanity 
which has been oaused by excessive drink!ng and the mitigating 
oiroumstanoe of mere drunkenness is well recognized (CM 294675, 
:W.nniok, supra, p. 19). Although voluntary intoxication not 
productive of an unsound mind is not a oomplete defense to the 
crime of murder, in military practice it is properly consict~red 
on the question as to whether accused was able to entertain the 
malicious intent which is an element .of that offense. If, as 
a. result of voluntary intoxication, an accused's intellect is so 
obliterated or dulled as to be incapable of malice aforethought, 
his act of homicide committed during such intoxication is, at 
most, voluntary manslaughter (CM 305302, loondo&a, 20 BR (mo) 
341). However, even though an aooused's deliberative pCNfers are 
impaired by drunkenness to such an extent that his actions are 
governed by passion 8Ild eysteria, this faot alone will not serve 
to reduce to manslaughter his im.pulsive, but nevertheless in
tentional, taking of human life where such violence has not been 
called forth by adequate provocation (CM 284389, Creech, 16 BR 
(ET0) 249, 260). It can hardly be contended in the instant case 
that. deceased, by acy- aot of hers, provoked the fatal assault m),1e 
upon her by accused or ·that the purported, delusory provocation 
existing only in accused's mind would in any sense be sufficient 
to mitigate murder 'to manslaughter {Wharton's Criminal Lew', 12th 
Ed., sec. 54; CM 204790, Hayes, supra).u 

Tha question of the degree of aooused I s int;o:x:ication and the effect 
at' bis imbibing on his volition is generally one of fact for the court. 
Where it appears from the evidence, as in the instant cue, that accused 
was capable of retaininz in his memory a recollection of the details 
surrounding his perpetration of the robbery, assault and homioides, that 
he had the ability to perform acts requiring a high degree of coordination 
before, during and after the commission of the criloos such as driving a . 
jeep, the loading and firing of, a carbine, and that he realized the enor
mity of bis offenses an:l the jeopardy· in which they plaoed him, as shown 
by his flight from the scene of his misdeeds, ,re can but concur in the 
implied finding of the oourt, that accused was not ao intoxicated as to 
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be unable to harbor ma.lice prepense in his mind (CM 274678, Ellis. 47 
BR 271, 286; CM 294675, Mi.nniok, 26 BR (ill'O) 11,21; CM 319168, Poe, 
supra). 

It has been held that notwithstanding the opinions of psyohiatrists, 
which a.re of oourse proper matter for oourt consideration. it is the duty 
of the court to consider the facts in evidence in the light of its own 
knowledge of human motives and behavior tmder certain oonditions. In 
the instant; case, ten doctors, some of whom are internationally known 
psychiatrists, gave the court the benefit of their knowledge and experienoo. 
They testified at length over a period of several days. The oonolusions 
of half of these men were diametrically opposed to the oonolusions of 
the other half. Five experts were of the opinion that at the time of tha 
acts alleged, although his ability to adhere to the right i'fas impaired 
through voluntary intoxication, the accused was legally sane, while five 
other experts clung to the opinion that the aocimed was not mentally 
responsible in the legal sense. The court had before it all the evidenoe, 
and observed all the witnesses and the accused. By its action on the mo
tion and by its findings the court inherently found that accused was not 
affected by any mental disease or derangement to suoh an extent that he 
was unable, ooncernin6 the particular acts oharged, to distinguish right 
from wrong and to adhere to the right. From our examination of the evi
dence and in view of uniform holdings that an impaired ability to adhere 
to the right, or a partial irresponsibility, is no defense to crime, wo 
oonolude that there is no reason to disturb the court's findings (CM 
319287, Phinazy, 68 BR 221, 228; CM 320805, Hamilton. 70 BR 191.195• and 
oases therein cited). 

5. Discussion 

b to all Charges and Speoifioations 

Tr.a evidenoe shows that on the night of 30 .April - 1 J,fay 1949, be
tween 1900 and 0001 hours, the aocused was drinking intoxicating liquors 
at the "Billy Club, st an enlisted men's olub of the 534th Military Police 
Detachment. Becoming drunk, he then was embroiled in two disorders and 
was finally forcibly put to bed. La.tar, he took a oompSlli'{ jeep without 
authority alld prooeeded to inf'liot him.self upon the unsuspecting citizens 
of tho City of Stuttgart, Ger.mazzy-. .Arter stealing a oarbine by violenoe, 
he killed three people in cold blood, attacked a guard and ended his 
vicious course of oonduot when the vehicle he was driving pltmged into 
a ditoh. Direct evidenoe plus the full voluntary oonfession of the ac
cused proves beyond peradventure of doubt that ha was the perpetrator of 
each of the crimes charged•. 

Charge I and its Specification 

.Aocused was oonvioted of the misapplioati·?n of a motor vehicle, prop.. 
arty of the United States. in violation of the 1 94th .Artiole of War. The 
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evidenoe clearly shO\<'TS that aocused, without authority, willfully took 
and applied to his own use a "jeep" belonging to the United States, 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof, of a value 
of about one thousand fii'ty-one dollars, at the time., plaoe and in the 
manner alleged. The offense was properly charged and proved (MCM 1949'., 
par 181h). 

Specification 1, Charge II 

stRobbery is the trucing, with intent to steal, of the 
personal property of another, from his person or in his 
presence, ~ainst his will, by violence or intimidation ***• 
It is not necessary that the person from whom the property 
is taken be the actual <Jwner - it is enough if he has a 
possession or custody that is good against the taker. ***" 
(MCM 1949, par 180f ). 

The court found accused guilty of the robbery of a carbine from 
Aloia Miltenberger, an industrial policeman. The carbine was property 
of the United States, and had been duly issued to Miltenberger for use 
during his assigned tpur of guard duty. Thus he had a possession good 
as against the aooused. The evidence clearly establishes that accused 
stole the carbine from Miltenberger at the tillla and place alleged, by 
use of violence, aptly, if luridly, described by the aooused himself 
when ha said: 11 ! swatted him across the puss with the club I carried." 

Speoifioation 3, Charge II 

.Accused was also convicted of e..ssault with intent to do bodily harm 
With a dangerous weapon upon Gustav .Pfosser, another industrial polioe
man. 

"*** .An assault is an attempt or offer with unlawful force 
or violence to do a corporal hurt to another. ..,••• Weapons and 
other objects are dangerous when they are used in such a manner 
that. they are likely to produce death, or great bodily harm 
*~*" (1CM 1949, par 180,!S, .!)• 

The proof shows that Pfosser wa,s on guard duty at the 534th Military 
Polioe Detachment; on 1 May 1949. At about 0400 hours that morning, ao~ 
oused rushed at him brandishing a carbine which he thrust into his victim's 
stoma.oh. i'ihen the frightened Prosser attempted to defend him.self, ao
cused struck him on the head with the weapon. From the foregoing, the 
court oould reaoh no other oonoluaion but that of the guilt of the ac
cused under this specification. 

1~ 
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Charge III and its Specifications 

The evidence clearly establishes that the accused committed the three 
homicides alleged in these specifications at the ti~s aDd places and 
upon tho victims alleged. The accused was found guilty as charged ex
cept the words ttana. with premeditation. 11 

"Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being with 
malice aforethought. *** Malice does not necessarily mean 
hatred or personal ill-will toward the person killed, nor e.n 
actual intent to take his life, or even to talce the life of 
aeyone. The use of the word 'aforethought' does not mean 

- that the malice must exist for any particular time before oom
mis sion of the act, or that the intention to kill must have 
previously existed. It is sufficient that it exist at the 
time the act is comil'itted. *** Murder does not require pre
meditation, ***" (IDM 1949, par 179a). 

The record affirmatively shows that accused committed three murders 
as found beyond all reasonable doubt. The brutality of the unprovoked 
attacks shows unmistakably that the vicious conduct flowed from an evil 
heart bent on mischief whether that mischief was the assaulting of German 
people or the theft of their property or both. The lrov presumes malice 
fron such cruel and deliberate acts manifesting an utter disregard for 
human life (CM 330963, .Armistead, 79 BR 201,230) • 

.Additional Charge and its Specifications 

Tho oomp~tent evidence of record reveals that the accused was drunk 
am disorderly at the times and places alleged. This, coupled with ao
cused's pleus of guilty, presents no question for discussion of the court's 
findings of g-uilty. 

6. The record shows that the accused is twenty-two years of age . 
and married. Prior to his current enlistment he had one year, -mvo months 
and twenty-two days aervioe with the .Army. He enlisted in the Regular 
Mmy on 28 Hovem.ber 1947 for five years. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction a.var the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were comnitted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of tha opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant con
firmation thereof. A sentence to imprisonment for life is authorize.,d 
upon conviction of unpremeditated murder in violation of .Article of War 
92. 

15 
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DLP.ARTI.L.NT OF TIL AR:.ti 
Ofrice of The Judge Advvcate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGU CM JJ89J4 !4 MAY 1~ 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED STA'IES ARMY, EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Ludwigsburg, Germany, 22-26, 

Recruit RUSSEL FRANC 1S JONES, ) 29-31 August and 1-2, 6-9 
RA 31507186, 534th Military 
Police Service Company 

' 

) 
) 
) 

September 1949. Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures 
after promul6ation, and con

) finement for life. 

Opinion of the Judicie.l Council 
Harbaugh, Brown, and 1uckelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50~(2) the record of trial in 
the case of the soldier named above and the opinion of the Board of 
Review r.ave been submitted to the Judicial Council which submits 
this, its opinion, to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Cpon trial by general court-rr.a.rtial the accused was found 
guilty of three unpremeditated murders,-robbery, assault with intent 
to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon, misapplication of a Govern
ment vehicle, and being drunk and disorderly in public, all in the 
vicinity of Stuttgart, Germany, on or &bout 1 May 1949, in violation 
of Articles of War 92, 93; 94, and 96. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
from the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after 
the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be 
confined at hard labor for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
autr,ority, a.long with other action here immaterial, approved the sentence 
and fonrarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support-the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirma.tinn thereof. 

3. The Judicial Council finds tho evidence to be substantially 
&8 stated by the Board of Review in paragraphs 3 and 4 of its opinion. 
The Council concurs with the Board of Review in its conclusion that 
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the record of trial supports the findings of guilty (as approved by 
the reviewing authority) and the sentence, unless, as hereinafter dis
cussed, the.evidence does not establish the accused's mental responsi
bility at the time of the alleged offenses. 

The evidence on this issue shows that a board of medical of
ficers, convened prior to the trial, found the accused mentall;r responsible 
at that time. At the trial five qualified psychiatrists testified for the 
defense that in their opinion the accused was unable to adhere to the 
rieht at the time of the alleged offenses. These opinions were based 
upon personal exa.mi.nation of the accused, testimony of defense witnesses 
as to his peculiar actions, particularly when drinking, and depositions 
indicating that he was an illegitimate ,child, had an unhappy early home 
life, was sentenced to reform school for larceey, ~uffered from frequent 
headaches and committed unusual acts when drinking which he could not 
remember when sober. The defense psychiatrists concluded that the ac
cused was "a psychopathic personality with schizoid traits" who, when he 
became intoxicated on the evening before the alleged offenses, entered a 
"clouded or twilight or confusion state," in which he was unable both to 
distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to the right. 

The prosecution introduced the testimony of five qualified 
psychiatrists, lfihose opinions were based upon the information ava.ilable 
·to the defense. These witnesses agreed that the accused was a "psycho
pathic personality with schizoid tra.its, 11 but were of the opinion that 
in spite of these traits and his intoxication he could at the time of 
the acts charged distinguish right from -..Tong, and that he had the 
ability, although impaired or diminished, to adhere to the right at, 
that time. 

4. Counsel for the accused argued, during the appellate review 
of the case, that the weight of the evidence supported the conclusion 
that the accused was suffering from "temporary insanity" as a result of 
"pathological intoxication" at the time of the alleged offenses. He 
referred to the accused's unfavorable origin and frustrated early life, 
his criminal record· prior to entering the Army_ and poor record in the 
Army, and his "borderline mentality." Counsel urged that the accused 
never should have been accepted for service in the A~ and that had he 
not been, he might not have committed the alleged offenses. Counsel 
expressed the opinion that under similar circumstances a civilian court 
might well have found the accused "not guilty by reason of insanity," 
after which the accused would have been examined and, if appropriate, 
committed to an institution for care and cure. On the basis of the 
foregoing, cotlllsel argued tha.t the findings of guilty should be disap
proved or, in the alternative, tr.at the sentence should be substantially 
mitigated, in view of the extenuating factors in the case. 
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'lbe Judicial Council has given full consideration to the above 
arguments as well as to the testimony of the defense witnesses on the 
issue of mental responsibility. In view of the settled rule that a 
defect of character, will power, or beha.vior does not necessarily 
indicate insanity even though it may deroonstrate a diminution or im
pairment in ability to adhere to the right, the Council is of the 
opinion that the record of trial supports the conclusion inherent in 
the court's findings that the accused was mentally responsible both at 
the time of the alleged offenses and at the time of trial (1CM, 1949, 
par 110!?., p 121; CM 319287, Phinezy, 68 BR 221, 228, and cases cited 
therein; CY 320805, Hamilton, 70 BR 191, 195, and cases cited therein; 
see al.so Holloway v. United States (CAOO, 1945), 148 F. 2d 665, cert. 
den., 334 U.S. 852). , 

5. Notwithstanding the conclusion arrived at above on the record 
of trial, the Judicial Council has caused the record of trial and allied 
papers to be transmitted to the Office of 'lbe Surgeon General, Psychiatry 
and Neurology Consultants Division, for a further report upon the accused's 
mental responsibility. That division has submitted a memorandum, dated 
24 March 1950, stating that, after examination of the record of trial, it 
is concluded that the accused was at the time of the alleged offenses so 
far free from mental detect, disease, or derangement as to be able con
ceming the particular acts charged both to distinguish right fran wrong 
and to adhere to the right. The opinion is also expressed that the ac
cused at the time of the trial possessed sufficient mental capacity to 
understaro the nature of the proceedings a.gain.st him. and intelligently 
to conduct or cooperate in his defense. 

6. For the reasons stated, the Judicial Council is of the opinion 
that the record or trial is lega.J.ly- sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty as approved by the reviewing authority and legal.l.7 sufficient 
to support the sentence and to warrant confirmation thereof'. Confinement 
tor life in & penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of the offense 
or unpremeditated murder (AW 42; AW 92; 18 u.s.c. 1111). 

Pc 
c. B. ltlckelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC~ol<~Gen~ 

Harbaugh, r., B ig Gen, JAGC 
Cha.irman 
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cu 338,?Jh DEPARrMENT OF TEE ARMY 
Offioe of The Judge .Advooate General 

THE JIDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Miokelwe.it 
Ot:rioers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

Iu the foregoing oase of Reorui t Russel Francis Jones, 

RA 31507186, 534th Military Polioe Servioe Company, upon the 

oonourrenoe of The Judge Advocate General the sentenoe is 

oon.tirmed. and will be oarried into exeoution. A United States 

iary is desi nated as the plaoe of oonfinam.ent. 

24 I.lay 1950 

I ooncur in the foregoing aotion. 

FRJulKLIH p. sHA·.·,; 
i.iaj or General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF Tiffi Al1MY 

Office of 'lhe Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. · 

CSJAGV CM 338993 7 MAR 1950 

UNITED STATES ) YOKOHAMA OOMMAND 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Private WALLACE P. PELKEY ) Headquarters Yokohama Command, 
(RA 11176954), Detachment ) APO 503, 26 September 1949, 3, 4
"B", Yokohama Engineer ) and 5 October 1949. Bad conduct 
Depot, APO 503. ) discharge, total forfeitures 

) after promulgation and confinement 
) for one (1) year. Disciplinary 
) Barracks. 

HOLDING by the IDARD OF REVIEW 
GUiliOND, BISANT and OEDING 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submi. ts this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of Jlar 502,. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica-
ti.on: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Wallace P Pelkey, Detachment 
"B", Yokohama Engineer Depot, APO 503, did, at or in the 
vicinity of Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, on or aoout 20 July 
1949, knowingly and without proper authority, dispose 
of by turning over to Katsumasa Saito and Umeldchi 
KcMahara, Japanese Nationals, fifty (50) ingots of tin, 
weighing approximately one-hundred (1~) pounds each, 
the value of about, one-thousand-four-hundred dollars 
($1,400.00), property of the United States, intended 
for the military service thereof. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Specification and 
the Charge and was sentenced to be discharged from the service with a 
bad conduct discharge, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to 
confinement at hard labor for one year (one previous conviction considered). 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Branch 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, as the 
place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution of 
the 'sentence pursuant to Article of War 50~. 
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3. The prosecution based its case primarily upon the testimony of 
four Japanese witnesses. Two of them were admitted conspirators in the 
theft of the property concerned, the third was the driver of the truck 
on which the stolen tin was transported and may or may not have been 
involved in the larceny, and the fourthwas the warehouse gate g,_~ard. 
Generally speald.ng the period of time involved in the case was from 0900 · 
to 1200 on 20 July 1949, with the critical period being from 1040 to 
1140. 

Umekichi Kawahara, cne of tbe Japanese w:i. tnesses for the 
urosecution directly involved in the 1L,authorized talcing of the tin 

· 'from the warehouse area, testified generally that on 20 July 1949 he 
worked in "Area P", knew the accused and identified him in court; on 
the morning of 20 July 1949, and also prior thereto, the accused had 
approached him and discussed with him the "selling of tin 11 

, Saito had 
been present when the accused talked about the tin and that the accused 
had said to them 11Find someone for me who will buy tin."; that with the 
accused's assistance he was able to leave the warehouse area on 20 July 
1949 without his pass, and with Saito found a buyer and completed nego
tiations for the sale of the tin; the accused did not speak to the 
buyer (Rll, 12, 1.3, 18, 21, 22, 99, 100); that 11It was agreed that we 
would load the tin on the truck, drive the truck to the Yokohama Central 
Station,-r."*-l~and we would transport it from there to Itakura 1s house. 11 ; 

the 11 goods" were loaded 11on the vehicle /Jn the P-3 warehouse, an 
Eighth Army installatio!V and transported to Osawa' s house"; 11many 
people were there" and tttook part" when the, tin was loaded on the truck, 
including the accused, Japanese Nationals. and other soldiers; the witness 
and the Japanese Nati.onals were working mder Pelkey 1s direction at the 
time; that four or five days prior to this incident he had seen the tin 
in the P-5 warehouse; when the tin was loaded the accused was there, 
"not right on the spot,-lHH!not on the vehicleu, but "somewhat separate", 
about 11one or two ken" {one ken equals 1.98 yardi} away (IU.4, 16, 19, 
20, 98); when the truck left the warehouse area Saito, the accused, the 
truck driver, and the witness were on the truck and the accused rode the 
truck as far as the Yokohama Station; the guard at the gate, Irizawa, 
stopped the truck 11for a little while" and then permitted it to go on; 
when the accused left the truck he said, "I think the guard took the 
number of the vehicle when it left the area. That is not very good"; 
after the accused left the truck the three Japanese contacted a fourth 
Japanese vmo "told us what to do and where to unload it", and they took 
the truck 11to Osawa 1s house and unloaded 11 the fifty ingots of tin; that 
he knew the tin was stolen and his and Saito I s share of the loo.t was 
25,000 yen,and the remainder was to go to the accused; and that he had 
known Pelkey for approximately six months prior to 20 July and Pelkey 
had given him coca-cola, ice cream, and various types of pastries (Rl5, 
16, 17, 19, 21). 
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Upon recall as a rttness for the oourt, Kawahara testified 
concerning the time element in this case as follows: 

Q lfhere were these ingots the first time you sa:w them on the 
morning of 20 July 1949? 

A I did not see them that morning. I saw them just prior to 
loading. 

Q At llhat time was that? 

A A little before eleven. 

Q When did you finish loading? 

A A little before eleven. 

Q What time did the truck leave warehouse P-3 after it was loaded? 

A A little before eleven. 

QIt left P-3 warehouse at a little before eleven; is that right? 

·A That is right. 

Q How -do you know it was that time? 

A I saw the clock at the Yokohama Station when I got there. 

Q lihat time did you return again to the Yokohama Engineer Depot? 

A I did not return. 

Q Did you go to Tsurumi 1l'ith the truck? 

.A. I did. 

QWhen did you get off the truck? 

A Between 11:30 and 11:50; sometime around that time. 

* * * 
Q How long did it take to load the truck? 

A Maybe ten Jlli.nutes; sometime around that time. 
(Underscoring supplied)(R98, 99) • 

. Katsumasa Saito, the other Japanese w.i. tness for the prosecution 
directly oonneeted with the theft of the tin, in his testimony oonfirmed 
in all material respects the testimony of Ka:wahara (R22-31, 102-104). 
With respect. to the time element in this case this llitneH testified 
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as follows: 

Q After you contacted this party, did you go back to the P-3 
warehouse? 

A I did. 

Q What did you do then? 

A The goods were loaded on the truck about 10:40. 

* * * 
Q Yfu~t happened after you loaded the truck? 

A We left the area a little before eleven. 

* * * 
Q Whatti.me did you finish loading the truck? 

A At approximately forty minutes after ten. 

Q What time did you leave P-3 warehouse in the truck? 

A A,bout 10:50. 

·** * 
Q How do you know it was 10:50 when you left P-3 warehouse area? 

A Because I had a watch. 
(Underscoring supp.lled)(R24, 102, 103). 

The driver of the truck Yutaka Hirukawa, testified generally that 
he did not know the name of the accused but pointed to him in court; that 
he saw him on 20 July 1949 inside the P-3 warehouse when the witness was 
sitting in his truck; that some metal was loaded on the vehicle on 20 
July 1949 and "taken out"; that after the loading was approximately half 
completed the accused.came to the driver's seat of the truck, and that 
after the loading was completed the two laborers and thR accused got 
on the truck which left the warehouse, stopped at the gate where the 
guard looked into the body of the vehicle and permitted it to pass through, 
and the truck with its passengers then proceeded to the Yokohama Station 
where the accused got off the vehicle after speaking to Kawahara and Saito; 
that the truck thereafter picked up another Japanese and proceeded to 
Tsurumi to Osawa's house where the vehicle was unloaded (R.42, 43); that 
he got back to the warehouse area from delivering the tin at a little 
before 1200 on 20 July 1949 and told Saito after 1200 on the same date 
that the guard was checking on the taking of the tin from the warehouse 
(R46); that the accused directed him to drive 11to the P.X. in front of 
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the Yokohama Central Station"; that it was customary to allow trucks 
through the gate 1'without checking our sheets if there is a soldier on 
the vehicle"; that he cannot explain why he took orders from the Japcmese 
to drive tcf Tsurumi except that he had "made several trips on business 
to the Tsurumi area with the Japanese laborers"; that the accused knew 
what was loaded on the truck and that the initial orders came from the 
accused until he got off the truck, after which he (the witness) "took 
orders from the laborer" (R.48); that he did not see the accused around the 
truck until it was half loaded when he came to the assistant driver's seat; 
and that at the time there were no other soldiers around (P.49). 

With respect to identifying the accused at the pre-trial investiga
tion of this case the witness testified on cross-examination: 

Q Now do you remember that you signed a statement on the 1st of 
September before a Major in the Army, who was investigating 
this case? · 

A I remember. 

Q And do you reIJEmber that when you were asked to point out the 
soldier, by the Major, the soldier who got into the truck with 
you, that you pointed to someone else besides Pelkey, the accused? 

A I remember that. 

* * * 
QWell now as a matter of fact, right now, are you sure that this 

is the soldier that was with you that day? 

A No mistake. 

Q But when you were before Major McCulley you pointed to the other 
soldier; isn 1t that correct? 

A I made a mistake at that time. 

Q After you pointed to the wrong soldier did somebody tell yc)U who 
the soldier was that was in trouble, that the man you pointed 
to was not the soldier who was in trouble? 

A No. 

Q Then when you pointed to the -wrong soldier, did you tell the Major 
then without anybody saying anything to you, "I am sorry, I picked 
out the wrong man. It is the other man"? 

' 

A That is right. 

Q Now how was the soldier dressed who was with you in the truck? 
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A On the 1st of September, sir? 

Q No, on the 2oth of July. 

A A green uniform. I guess it is known as fatigue clothes. 

Q And how was the first soldier that you pointed out to on the 1st 
of September, dressed? 

A The type of lllliform that this soldier is now wearing. At that 
time Pelkey had on green fatigues. 

Q And what was the other soldier that you pointed to first, wearing? 

A A uniform that is worn to leave the camp. 

Q And what kind of clothing was Pelkey wearing on September 1st? 

A The same type of uniform that he had on on the 20th of -July. 
A green uniform. 

Q And yet you picked out the other soldier first who was wearing 
this color (indicating) uniform, sun-tans; is that right? 

A First I pointed out someone 1'ho was wearing the type of uniform 
you are now wearing. 

Q And then although Pelkey was wearing fatigue clothes at the hear
ing on the 1st of September and the soldier who was on the truck 
w.ith you on the 20th of July was wearing green clothes, you never
theless first picked out the other soldier who was wearing sun
tans, and told the Majo·r that he was the man- that was lfi th you on 
the 20th of July; is that correct? 

A That is right. I was sitting at the end of the room b,ahind a 
typewriter and I did not get a clear vision. 

Q But llithout a clear vision you were 'Willing to tell the Major who 
the man was in the truck with you; is that correct? 

A I had only seen this soldier once previously, on the 20th of July, 
so looking from where I was sitting I pointed this other soldier 
out and realized I had made a mistake. I walked around the room 
and pointed to another soldier. (R43, 44). 

Zenji Irizmra, · the Japanese guard at the gate on 20 July 1949, 
testified generally that on that date he was gate guard at Area P from 
1000 to 1200 and that he knew the accused and identified him in court 
(P49); that on 20 July 1949 he saw the accused 

1
in the assistant driver's 

seat of a 2½ ton truck leaving tp.e area and that thrae other persons were 
on this truck, namely, Saito, Kawahara and Hirukawa (R49, 50); that he 
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looked in the truck and saw what he thought was lead but later learned 
was tin and that he reported this to the depot police; that he allowed the 
vehicle out the gate without asking for the trip ticket but merely took 
the plate number which was customary (R50); that he told the dri.ver of 
the truck when he returned to the area "that he was. suspected of taking 
·out some material. from the warehouse illegally" (R51); that ~enerally 
he had orders "to ask a drivar for a relocation order or a requisition 
order when he has material. in the truck and is leaving the area" but 
did not in this case because ''when there is a G.I. on the VBhicle 1 tself, 
we do not think that anything dishonest will take place. As a rule, we 
let the vehicle out." (R51, 52) 

Also with respect to identification of the accused at the pie-trial 
investigation this witness testified: 

Q Now do you remember that on September 1st, 1949, that you spoke 
to a Major whu was mald.ng an investigation of this case? 

A I remember it. 

Q And do you remember on that day the Major asked you to point out 
the soldier who was sitting in the front seat as assistant driver? 

A I remember it. 

Q And do you remember on that day that you pointed to another soldier 
that was in the room and not this soldier, the accused, Pelkey? 

A I remember that. 

Q How was the soldier dressed who was sitting in the assistant driver's 
seat on 20 July 1949? 

A He had on fatigue clothes. 

Q And how was the soldier dressed that you pointed out to the Major 
on 1 September 1949? 

A I guess it is lmown as the regular unifom. 

Q What kind of unifom? 

A It is the type of uniform that is being worn by all members in this 
room. 

Q But the soldier you first pointed out to when the Major asked you 
c:m September 1st, 1949, was not he wearing green clothes too? 

A That is not correct. 

Q Was the soldier that you first pointed out to this soldier here,
the accused, Pelkey? · 
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A No, sir. (R50, 51) 

Tamotsu Sakuma testified that he was chief checker in "P-3 11 

at the Yokohama Engineer Depot and that on 20 July 1949 he worked for 
the accused; that he did not see any ingots of any kind in P-3 on that 
date; that the truck involved in this case was mving tape from warehouse· 
P-3 to warehouse P-2 on 20 July 1949; that he did not receive any in
structions from the accused about the truck that morning nor cti..d he go 
over in that area around 1030 that morning; that the vehicle was supposed 
to be used for moving tape until 1130 that day; that the last time he 
check~d the tape loading that morning was about 0930 or 1000; and that he 
does not remember the last time he saw the accused that morning but 
that the accused had told him to finish moving the tape that morning 
(Rl.04-107). 

The defense presented six witnesses, including the accused. 
Sergeant George E. Ferguson, area supervisor of Area P, Yokohama Engineer 
Depot, testified that a new man, Private First Class Penrod, reported 
to him on 20 July 1949 and that he put Penrod in with the accused in 
warehouse P-3; that he took Penrod to P-3 and introduced him to the 
accused and that the three of them went through P-3 about 0900 while the 
witness pointed out various materials in the warehouse to Penrod; that he 
did not see any tin ingots in P-3 and that he believed if any had been 
there he would have seen them; that the tin could not have been in the 
place the Japanese alleged they picked it up as there were a "lot of 
small items in that particular place and we spent quite a bit of time 
on that particular place"; that it is possible that some tin might have 
been in P-3 although his stock locator cards did not so indicate; that 
some tin was stored in the P-5 area; and that he left Penrod· and the 
accused together at about 0930 (R53-58). 

Private First Class Ja-;r A. Penrod testified that 20 July 1949 
was his first day of work in Area P; that Sergeant Ferguson introduced. 
him to the accused about 0900 on that date; that he stayed in P-3 ware
house all that morning, did not lose sight of the accused at any time 
and that the accused was in his presence at all times that nx,rning up 
until 1115; that he did not see any trucks oome in the warehouse that 
nx>rning nor did he see the accused sitting in a truck in the warehouse 
that morning; that the accused left the warehouse at 1115; and that ha 
knows it was 1115 because the accused asked him the time just before he 
left (R59-62). , 

Private First Class Ralph G. Johnson, receiving checker in 
Area P, testified that he saw the accuaed on the morning of 20 July 1949 
outside and inside the P-3 warehouse with Private First Class Penrod 
at about 1000 or 1030 and that he was with them until 1115; at which 
time the accused stated 1'he was going in to chow"; that he knows it 
was 1115 when the accused left because he (accused) asked what time it 
was before he left; that he thinks tin was stored in the P-.5 area which 
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was not far from the P-3 warehouse being approx:l.mately· 50 to 100 feet 
from P-3 warehouse; and that he did not recall.seeing the accused at 
lunch that d~ (R63-65). 

Private First Class Richard L. Daiker testified that on 20 
July he ate in "Detachment B", did not see the accused at lunch that 
day but did see him at about 1140 lib.en he (the 'Witness) came in to the 
company area to wash up and he saw him about l:240 when they fell out 
for sports; that he placed the time as 1140 because "We usually leave 
the area about 1130 and come in on a truck at about 1140"; and that 
the witness was inside the company area when he saw the accused; and that 
he did not see the accused come up to the company area or leave it and 
does not lmow whether the accused rode or walked to the company area 
(R66-68). 

Tomio Saito, a Japanese fork-lift operator, testified that 
one of the laborers 'Who worked w.i.th him asked him to load a truck on 
the morning of 20 July 1949 nth 50 or bO pieces of tin or lead in 
warehouse P-3 and that .he did ao; that three or four laborers were 
working loading the truck; that there were DO soldiers present at the 
time; that the accused did not tell him to help load the truck; and 
that the ·loading was completed between 1030 and 1100 and took between 
five and ten minutes (R69, 70). 

The accused took the stand and testified under oath as a 111 tness 
in his own behal!. He oonfinned the testimony of Sergeant. Ferguson an(i 
Privates First Class Penrod and Johnson. He stated that he was in the 
P..3 warehouse on 20 July 1949 from between 0730 or 0745 to lll5; that he 
knew of no tin stored in P-3 but that there could have been tin in there 
that he did not know about; that 'he did oot assist in loading tin on a 
truck with Saito and Kawahara; that he did not leave the P Area on a 
truck that day; that he left Johnson and PBnrod at ms· having asked 
them the time; that he "1rent through the side gate at Area p - it • 
was a short-cut to the gate - and I went out there and caught a truck 
and took the truck to the Company"; that the driver of the truck was 
not the driver who had testified in this case; that he arrived at 
Detachment B area between 1130 and 1135 and had lunch there between 
1145 and 1215; that between 1215 and 1245 he was at his hut resting 
and then fell out for sports; that he never ordered'a:ny .fork-lift 
operator to load tin ingots on a truck; that he has had DO trouble. lfith 
Saito or Kawahara or any of the Japanese in the area; that he never asked 
them to find a buyer for tin nor permitted Saito and Kawahara to be· 
absent from work on 20 July to look for a buyer; that at tib.e pre-tria1 
investigation there were three other soldiers beside the accused present, 
and the gate gu~ identified a Private Fox, who worked for the .investiga- · 
ting officer, as having been on the truck in question when it left the 

.P area with the tin, and that the truck driver did likewise; that the 
only time he left the P area on 20 July was at lll5 to go to his company 
area;: 'J;hat he saw Private Gonza1es when he entered the Detachment B Area; 
that he_could,not remember the names of the men he ate lunch with; that 
ha left the P area at lll5because he felt sick; that he had been working 
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in the P-3 warehouse nine days prior to 20 July 1949; and that du.ring 
that morning he had told the checker at P-3 that the truck in question, 
which was supposed to be moving tape from the P-3 to the P-2 warehouse, 
could be released at 1115 (R7J-88). 

4. From the foregoing it is apparent that the accused attempted to 
establish an alibi for his movements from approximately 0900 on 20 July 
1949 until 1140 on that date, with the critical period of time being 
from 1040 to 1140. The Japanese witnesses Saito, Kawahara, and Tom:i.o 
Saito definitely place the time that the truck was loaded with the stolen 
tin as between 1040 and 1050, 11 a little before eleven", and between 1030 
and 1100. ,.. Saito and Kawahara testified that the truck "With the tin, 
themselves, the driver, and the accused left the P area at about 1050 
and 11a little before eleven." Kawahara further testified that he got 
off the truck between 1130 and 1150, presumably after it had delivered 
the stolen tin, and after the accused had previously left it at the 
Yokohama Station. 

The defense witnesses Ferguson, Penrod and Johnson, just as 
definitely placed the accused as either within their sight or in their 
presence from 0900 until 1115, aod the defense witness Daiker placed 
the accused in the Detachment B Area at approximately 1140. It is 
clear that, if the witnesses Penrod and Johnson are to be believed, it 
was impQssible for the accused to have departed the P area on the truck 
with the stolen tin at sometime between 1040 and· 1115. Private Gonzales 
was not called as a witness by either the prosecution or the defense. 

In considering the evidence in this case it is observed that two 
of the Japanese witnesses directly connecting the accused with the v.Tongful 
disposition of -~he property, were themselves admitted thieves, and both 
of them knew, shortly after the incident, that it was suspected and that 
they would probably be implicated. It may be assumed that neither the 
Japanese driver of the truck nor the Japanese gate guard were involved· 
in the theft. Both of these witn~sses positively identified the accused 
at the trial as the soldier who was involved in the illegal ta.king of 
the property concerned. However, as was clearly shown on cross-examination 
of these two witnesses, neither of them were able originally to identify 
the accused at the pre-trial investigation of the case held on 1 September 
1949. lihile it is true that the driver offered a not unreasonable explana
tion of his erroneous identification, no explanation was offered by the 
guard for his original failure to identify the accused at the investiga
ticn. The cross-examination of these two witnesses disclosed that the 
accused, on the date of the offense, was dressed in "green fatigue" 
clothes and that at the pre-trial-investigation the accused was the 
only soldier in the room (apparently with three or four other enlisted 
men) who was then dressed in "green fatigues. 11 With this apparent aid to 
identifica~ion, both the driver and the guard originally identified a 
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Private Fox as ·the soldier connected with the theft of the tin. Such 
uncertainty in the matter of identification, even taking into considera
tion the explanation offered by the driver, cannot help but affect the 
weight -£hat can be accorded their testimony at the trial, particularly 
when the character of the two Japanese witnesses in chief is considered. 

As to the defense witnesses, Johnson -and Daikcr were friends ~! the 
accused and it is possible t.l-J.at such friendship might have colored their 
testimony. On the other hand, the defense witness who substantiates the 
accused 1a alibi for the period from 0900 to 1115 on 20 July 1949, the 
witness Penrod, was a new man in the organization and it would appear 
did not lrnow the accused prior to,0900 on that date. His substantiation 
of the accused's alibi, with respect to the accused being with him until 
1115- on 20 July 1949, is coITOborated b.r the testimony of the defense 
witness Johnson. 

There is no dispute that some fifty odd ingots of tin were, on 
20 July 1949, illegally removed.from the P-3 warehouse area, a soldier 
was probably implicated in the theft, and a soldier was on the truck 
which transported the stolen property out of the warehouse area. The 
only controverted questions in the present case are whether the accused 
was. the soldier who conspired with the Japanese to steal the tin, was the 
soldier on the truck when it left the P warehouse area between 1040 and 
1115 on 20 July 1949, and wa..s thus connected with the wrongfu.1 disposition 
of the tin. In addition to the positive testimony of the four Japanese, 
there are a number of inferences raised which are unfavorable to the 
accused. For exar.i.ple, there was the accused's claim that he had ordered 
the checker to release the truck in question at 1115, although the· 
trucks normally worked until 1130; that he had originally told the CID 
he left the warehouse area at 1115 because .he was sick, but was able 
to participate in athletics an hour and one-half later; that he apparently 
had approached and attempted to coach a possible defense witness, Gonzales; 
and he could neither remember nor produce any witnesses with whom he had 
lunched at the detachment mess on 20 July 1949. 

The court is the trier of fact and upon it devolves the duty of 
weighing the evi. dance and judging the credibillty of the witnesses. It 
had the benefit of hearing and observing the witnesses and ordinarily 
its detennination of these matters would not be disturbed on appellate 
review. However, there must be comp~tent evidence sufficient to indicate 
the reasonableness of the court rs determination of£act. 'lbe circumstances 
must not only be consistent with guilt, but inconsistent nth innocence 
(CM 336675, Friedland, 3 BR - JC 185, 194; CM 195705, Ty:son). No accused 
shall be found guilty ,until his guilt has been established by legal 
and competent evidence beyond a reasonable doubt and if there is a 
reasonable doubt, such doubt shall be resolved in the accused's favor 
and he shall be acquitted (.NH 31). The meaning of this rule is that 
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the proof must be such as to exclude not every hypothesis or possibility 
o:f innocence, but "any ,tair and rational hypothesis except that of guilt
***" (par 78~ P• 74, MCM, 1949) • 

As was stated in part by the Board of Review in CM 320681, Watcke, 
70 BR 125, 134-136: . . 

"In cases examined by us before confirmation pursuant 
to the second paragraph of Article of l:ar 50½, as is the 
case here, it is our right and duty to weigh. the evidence 
as well as to pass upon the formal legal sufficiency of 
the record of trial. In weighing the evidence, we may 
arrive at a different conclusion than did the court and 
the reviewing authority, even though their conclusions 
are~ strictly speald.ng, legally justified by the evidence 
appearing in the record. Briefiy stated, we are allowed 
in such cases, a difference of opinion. We, too, must be 
convinced o! accused I s guilt beyond a reasonable doubt 
(Dig Op JAG, 1912-1940, sec 408 (1); CM 259987, Loudon, 
39 BR 109, 113; C"M 243818, Smith, 28 BR 111, 118). 

"In the instant case, it appears that the conviction 
of accused is.based almost wholly upon the testimony of 
purported accomplices and an informer. *** Although a 
conviction may be based upon the testimony of accomplices, 
even though uncorroborated, their testimony, or that of 
those who appear to be accomplices, is of doubtful 
integrity and is to be considered with great caution 
(par 124~ MCM, 1928). /jar 139!!, P• 184, MCM, 194:iJ. 
The Board of Review has previously had occasion to weigh 
accomplice testimony arid to find it wanting in credibility 
{CM Loudon, supra; see also CM 267651, Boswell, 44 BR 35, 
42)-***" 

In its appellate review of records of trial by courts-martial 
the Board of Review has authority to weigh the evidence, judge the 1 

credibility of witnesses, and to detennine controverted questions of 
fact (AW 50&; par 98, MCM, 1949). Considering all of the evidence in 
this case, along with the unfavorable inferences, the Board of Review 
is of the opitti.on that the "proof as a whole" is not convincing beyond 
a reasonable doubt (par 125~ p. 152, MCM, 1949), and consequently, 
this doubt should have been resolved in the accused I s favor and he 
should have been acquitted. 

5'. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review holds the 
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record of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

J.A.G.C. 
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JAGO, SS USA, Washington 25, D. C. 10 IAR 15!:>0 

TO: Chairman, the ·Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate General 

In the foregoing case of Private Wallace P. Pelkey, 1117,695/0 

Detachraent B, Yokohama Engineer Depot, APO 503, The Judge Advocate 
General has not concurred in the holding by the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence. Pursuant to Article of War 50e (4) the 
holding and record of trial are accordingly trans~tted to the Judicial 
Council for appropriate action. Participation by The Judge Advocate 
General in the confirming action is required. 

FOR THE JUOOE ADVOCATE GLNERAL: 

c6 '~_.(J--~~:--=-I. t::_/~ 1-(/ -
'-'~SHAW . .1 Incl 

Record of trial and Ua.jor General, USA 
accompanying papers The Assistant Judge Advocate Gene~a.l 
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(303)DEPA._~T;JEUT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judse Advocate General 

Washington 25-, D. c. 

20 April 1950JAGU CM 338993 

UNITED STATES YOKOHAl,rA CCXtMAND 

v. Trial by G. C. u., convened at 
Headquarters Yokohama Command, 

Private UALLA.CE P. PELKEY, APO 503, 26 September 1940, 3, 4 
RA 11176954, Detachment "B", and 5 October 1949. Bad conduct 
Yokohama Engineer Depot, discharge, total forfeitures after 
APO 503 promulgation and confinement· for 

one year. Disciplinary Darracks ~ 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Hickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps -
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

l. The record of trial and the holding by the Board of Review in 
the case of the soldier named above have been transmitted to the Judicial 
Council pursuant· to Article of "ii'ar 50e(4). The Judiciai Council submits 
this its opinion to The Judge Advocate Generalo 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was found guilty of knowingly and without proper authority 
disposing of by turning over to Katsumasa Saito and Umekichi Kawahara, 
Japanese Nationals, fifty ingots of tin, weighing approximately one 
hundred pounds each, value about $1,400.00, property of the United States, 
intended for the military service thereof, at or in the vicinity of 
Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, on or about 20 July 1949, in violation of 
Article of War 94;.. Evidence .of one previous conviction by summary court
martial was introduced. He was sentenced to be discharged from the 
Rervice with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the dato of the order directing execution of the 
sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for one year. The reviewing 
authority approved the s·entence, designated the Branch United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, as the place of confine
ment, and withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 50e. 

3. The Board of Review has.held the record of trial legally in
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence on the 
ground that the court's determinution of controverted issues of fact 
with respect to the identity of the accused as the perpetrator of the 
alleged offense was improper, and that the evidence, even considered 
along with inferences unfavor•ble to the accused, does not establish 
his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 
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4. The evidence is stated in detail· in the holding by the Board 
of Review. The undisputed evidence for the prosecution shows, in 
swmnary. that on 20 July 1949, about fifty ingots of tin weighing 
about a hundred pounds each and worth about $1,390, United States 
property intended for the military service thereof, were illegally 
loaded onto a truok at P-3 Warehouse, Yokohama Engineer Depot, an 
Eighth Amy installntion. In the truck were 'Yutaka Hirukawa (the 
driver), Umekichi Kawahara and Katsumasa Saito, all Japanese nationals, 
and an American soldier. The truck proceeded to the warehouse area gate 
where the guard, Zenji Irizawa• also a Japanese national• stopped it 
for a brief time and then permitted it to leave the area. Pursuant to 
a prior arrangement, the tin was taken to a Japanese home in Tsurumi. 
The truck had been employed in the moving of tape from P-3 Warehouse to 
P-2 Warehouse on the morning in question. The first inventory of tin in 
the Depot Area after the wrongful disposition showed a shortage of 7,300 
pounds of ingots. 

For the prosecution, the four Japanese nationals mentioned above 
testified substantially as follows with respect to the issue of identity. 

Kawahara testified that he had known the accused for about six 
months prior to the day in question and the accused had given him 
items of food purchased at the Post Exchange. Arotmd 16 July the 
witness saw the tin at P-5 Warehouse. Prior to. and on the morning of, 
that day the accused, who was in charge of the witness and the other 
mentioned Japanese, approached the witness and Saito and told them to 
find a buyer for tin. With the accused's assistw. oe the witness left 
the area without a pass and. with Saito, arranged for the sale of tin. 
The accused, who was' about tw-o to four yards away when the tin was 
loaded onto the truck, rode in the truck with the driver, the witness 
and Saito as far as the Post Exchange near the Yokohama. Station. 1Vhen 
the accused left the truck he expressed concern over the fact that the 
gate guard had taken its nl..UDJ)er. The witness and Saito were to share 
the proceeds of the illegal disposition with the accused. 

As, a witness for the court, Kawahara testified that the loading or· 
the truck waij begun "a little before eleven" and completed some ten 
minutes later and the truck left the P-3 ~rea "a little before eleven." 
He knew·the time because he saw the clock at the Yokohama Station when. 
he arrived there. After accompanying the truok to Tsurumi, the witness 
left it between 11130 and 11150. 

Saito oorroborated Ka.wahara's testimony in all material respects 
and testified that the loading was accomplished by the use of a fork
lif_t at about 10140 a.m. and the truck left the warehouse. about 10150, 
as the witness knew from his watch. After the tin was delivered, the 
witness returned to the Depot later in the day. 
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Hirukawa., the driver of the truck., identified the accused as present 
in the truck from the time it was half loajed until it reached the Post 
Exchange. After delivering the tin, the witness returned to P Area a 
little before noon. At a pretrial investigation held on 1 SeptemDer 
1949, the witness at first mistakenly identified a soldier other than 
the accused as the one who entered the truck. Without aid from anyone., 
he immediately corrected himself and identified _the accused as the 
soldier in question. The soldier in the truck was apparently wearing 
green fatigue clothes on 20 July and at the investigation., whereas the 
soldier first identified by the witness was wearing suntans o The reason 
for the witness's initial mistake was that he had seen the soldier on 
the truck only once and., as he was sitting at the end of the room behind 
a typewriter, he "did not get a clear vision." Asked at the trial whether 
he was sure the accused was the soldier, he replied, "No mistake." 

Irizawa, the gate guard, testified that he knew the accused and saw 
him in the truck with the others when he looked into it and saw what he 
thought was lead. At the pretrial investigation, this witness also first 
identified a soldier other than the accused as the one in the truck, even 
though.the soldier j_n the truck was wearing fatigue clothes, as was the 
accused on 1 September., and the other soldier was wearing the "regular 
uniform" on that day. 

Tamotsu Sakuma, chief checker at P-3 Warehouse., testified for the 
court that he. received no instructions _from the accused about the truck 
on the morning; of 20 July. The truck was supposed to he.ul tape until 
11130 a.m. The last time he checked the truck was between 9130 and 10 
a.m. He believed the accused directed him to finish transferring the 
tape from P-3 to P-2 Warehouse on that day. 

For the defense, five soldiers, including the accused., and one 
Japanese national testified on the issue of idontity substantially as 

· follows. 

Sergeant George E. Ferguson., P-Area Supervisor., testified that at 
about 9 a.m. on 20 July he went through P-3 ';'iarehouse with the accused, 
who was its supervisor, and a new man., Penrod, to whom the witness 
pointed out various materials. He saw no tin ~ngots in the warehouse 
and believed if any had been there he would have seen them. Some tin 
was stored in the P-5 area., but his stock locntor cards did not indicate 
e.:ny tin in P-3, although it might have been there. The tin could not 
have been in the place where the Japanese claimed (before the trial) 
that _they picked it up, as the witness's group spent con~iderabla time 
there. He left Penrod and the acnused together about 9130. 

Priv~te First Class Jay A. Penrod te3tified that Sergeant Ferguson 
introduced him to the accused about 9 a.m. on 20 July., his first day of 
work in :P. Area. The accused was in the witness's presence at all times 
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on that morning until the aooused 16ft at 11:15, when he asked the 
witness the time. The usual quitting time was 11:25 or 11:30. The 
witness saw no trucks coming into the warehouse and did not see the 
accused sitting; in a truck there that morning. 

Private First Class Ralph G. Johnson, receiving checker in P 
Ar3a, testified he believed tin-was stored in the P-5 Area, some fifty 
to one hundred feet from P-3 ~fo.rehouse. He wus with Penrod and the 
accused from about; 10 or 10:30 until 11:15 a.m., wh9n the accused 
asked the time and left, ste.ting "he was sick or sonething _like that" 
and "he was going in -to chow.n He did not rec.ill seeing the accused at 
lunch. There was only one mess hall for the organization. He was a friend 
of the accused. 

Private First Class Richard L. Daiker testified that he saw the 
accused in the Detachment 11.G" area about a mile from the Post Exchange 
at about lls40 a.m. He did not see the accused at lunch but saw him 
about 12140 p.m. when they fell out for sports. He played four games of 
horseshoes with the accused and won two of them. He was a good f~iend 
of the accused. 

Tomio Saito, a Japanese fork-lift operator, testified that on the 
morning of 20 July., in compliance with a request by one of the laborers 
who worked with him, he loaded a truck with_50 or 50 pieces of tin or 
l~ad at P-3 Yfa.reh~use. The accused did not tell him to help load the 
truck and there were no soldiers present at the time. Three or four 
laborers worked on the loading, which took between five and ten minutes 
and was completed between 10:30 and 11. 

The accused testified that he was nineteen years of age and had no 
civil criminal record. He had been working in P-3 Warehouse for nine 
days prior to 20 July. He denied having had trouble with Kawahara or 
Saito (or any other Japanese) in the area, having asked them to find a 
buyer for t~n or having !:)E:,rmi:ted th_em to be absent from work on that 
day to look for one. 1t9 was in P-3 ffarehouse on the 20th from between 
7:30 or 7145 to llsl5. His duties at the time were to transfer tape 
from P-3 to P-2 Yiarehouse. He knew of no tin stored in P-3 1.'farehouse, 
but it could have been there. There were two fork-lifts in the warehouse. 
He denied that he ordered any fork-lift operator to load tin ingots onto a 
truck, assisted in the loading with Kawahara and !Jf.atsumasa7 Saito, or 
left the P Area on a truck that day. His orders for loadings were 
customarily given to the foreman and checkers. 

There were- o:ther soldiers around the warehouse that mornin~ in 
addition to the accused's group., and he had ample money for his 

0 

needs. 
Out of the four soldiers., includ~ng the accused., who were present at 
the investigation, the truck driver (Hirukawa) and gate guard (Irizawa) 
each identified a Private Fox as the soldier who ~~son the truck with 
the tin~on 20 July. 

SO!!letime in the morning the accused told the head checker at P-3 
ffarehouse that the truck which was supposed to be moving tape from P-3 
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to P-2 Warehouse could be released at 11115. When he asked Penrod and 
Johnson the time., they said it was 11:15 and he went through the side 
gate at P Area - "it was a short-cut to the gate" and at the check po-int 
caught a truck to the company (detachment)., five hundred yards away. 
This was the only time he loft P Area on 20 July and the 1·eason he le.rt 
at 11115, instead of 11130 as usual., was because he had a headache and 
felt sick. The Post Exchange was about a mile and a half from the company 
area, and about three-quarters of a mile from P-3 i"farehouseo The driver 
on the truck which took the accused to the company was not the driver who 
testified (Hirukawa). 

The accused, who did not go to the dispensary, arrived at the Detach
ment "B" Area between 11:30 and 11135, at which time he saw Private Gonzales 
(who did not testify at the trial), and had lunch there between 11:45 and 
12115. He could not remember the names of the men with whom he had lunch. 
After lunch he rested in his hut until 12,45 and then fell out for sports. 
He played horseshoes with three others., including Daiker., and won three 
games. 

5. The record presents a direct conflict between the testimony of 
the prosecution and defense witnesses on the vital matter of the identity 
of the accused as the soldier involved in the wrongful disposition alleged. 
The specific issue is his whereabouts between approximately 10140 and 11140 
a.m. on 20 July 1949. The two accomplices., Kawahara and Saito., each 
testified positively that the accused, at whose direction they had arranged 
the sale of the 50 ingots of tin, was present at the loading of the truck 
"a little before eleven," according to Kawahara who observed the station 
clock, or from about 10140 to about 10150, according to Saito ~no had his 
own watch. They testified unequivocally that the accused accompanied them 
in the truck as far as the Post Exchange near the station. Their testimony 
is corroborated by that of the professedly and presumably innocent driver 
of the truck., Hirulrawa, to the effect that when the loading was a.bout half 
completed the accuGed entered the truck and proceeded with it to the station 
The truck returned to the depot area shortly before noon. At the pretrial 
investigation, the driver at first identified a soldier in suntans., other 
than the accused., as the soldier in the truck., even though the accused was 
wearing fatigue clothes both on 20 July and at the investigation. The drivez 
testified, however, that his vision was impeded at the investigation and he 
immediately corrected his mistake., without prompting, and identified the 
accused as the soldier in question. His identification of the accused at the 
trial was positive. The accomplices' identification of the nccused was 
further corroborated in a measure by the testimony of the gate guard, Irizawe 
whose identification of the accused at the trial., however, was weakened by 
his unexplained failure to identify him at the investigation. He.too 
identified a soldier in suntans as the one involved (according to the accusec 
the same soldier originally identified by the driver)., despite the accused's 
fatigue attire on 20 July and at the investigation. The record is not clear 
as to whether Irizawa corrected his mistake at the time. Nevertheless, he 
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testified positively at the trial that he knew the accused and saw him 
in the truck when it was leaving the P Area. 

Against the foregoing is the testimony of defense witnesses Privates
1 

First Class Penrod and Johnson to the effect that the ~ccused was with 
them from about 10:00 or 10a30 until 11:15. when. feeling sick. he asked 
them the time and left the warehouse. Private First Class Daiker placed 
the accused in the Detachment "B" Area about 11:40. The accused denied 
any connection with the wrongful disposition ~nd testified that he was 
in the warehouse until 11:15. He was able to fix the time from Penrod's 
watch and the reason he left fifteen minutes early was that he had a 
headache. 

The conclusion is well nigh inevitable that the testimony on one 
side or the other was at best not worthy of belief and at worst the 
result of organized perjury. The court chose to believe the prosecution's 
version that the accused was the f:iUilty soldier. The ~:oard of Review. 
after full consideration of the record. has concluded that the court 
was wrong because the prosecution's evidence on the accused's identity 
as the perpetrator comes from two accomplices whose corroboration is 
weakened by the original pretrial identification by two presumably i1mocent 
witnesses of another soldier dressed differently from the soldier in 
question and the accused. 

The power of appellate agencies in the office of The Judge Advocate 
General to weigh evidence. judge the credibility of witnesses. and deter
mine controverted questions of fact should be exercised with a view to 
substantial justice. In the opinion of the Council• the infirmities in 
the prosecution's case are at least balancod. if not outweighed• by those 
in the defense testimony. Noreover, the form.er arise by inference from 
the unworthiness of belief and probable bias of the Japanese witnesses. 
whereas th~ latter have their source not only in the probable bias of the 
defense witnessea in favor of a fellow soldier and against former enemies., 
but also in certain inconsistencies and improbabilities inherent in their 
testimony itself. Sergeant Ferguson's testimony does not concern the vital 
period• but does tend to prove that there was no tin in P-3 Warehouse. 
Defense witness Tomio Saito. the fork-lift opera.tor. hovrever. testified 
th~t at the request of one of the laborers'he loaded 50 or 60 pieces of 
tin or lead onto a truck in that warehouse on the morning in question. 
He testified there were no soldiers present and that the accused did not 
tell him to help load the truck. But the accused himself testified that 
his or.ders as to loading customarily were given not directly to the fork
lift operator but to the foreman and checkers. Both sets of witnesses were 
positive in their testimony as to time., but the accused does not explain 
why., earlier in the morning. he told the head checker to release the 
truck at 11:15., fifteen minutes earlier than usual. He claims his reason 
for leaving at 11:15., ~gain fifteen minutes earlier than usual. was that 
he was feeling sick. But he did not visit the dispensary and was able 
to go to lunch not more than a quarter of an hour after reaching the 
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Detachment 11 B" Area.- A possi::ile witness he claims to have seen in the 
area on the way, between 11:30 and 11:35, Private Gonzales, was not 
called to corroborate him. This ·failure is not explainedo Hor could the 
accused remember the· names of any possible ~~tnesses with whom he had 
lunch in the organization's only mess hall. After a half-hour rest, he 
vras able to play horseshoes and win three gameso 

Under the ci'rcumsta.nces, the discharge of the court's duty of 
weighing evidence, judging credibility of witnesses and determining 
controverted questions of fact called for the closest scrutirw and 
observation of the -wi tncsses on the, stand. Their general manner, 
~ppearance, deportment, sincerity or la.ok thereof, and behavior 
generally and especially under cross-examination were vitally important 
to the court's determination of their credibility in this case (1-rGM 1949, 
par 139a, p 184). ';Ye find nothing in the record to justify the general 
conclusion that the testimony of the prosecution witnesses was ·false 
and that of the defense \'ii tnesses true. Rather, we are of the opinion 
that the credibility of the defens~ ·Nitnesses was at least as questionable 
as that of the prosecution witnesses, if not more so. It is evident to 
us that this record furnishes no basis for disturbing the trial court's 
findings. To substftute our judgment for that of the court in a case 
of this character -;;0uld, in our opinion, be unvrarranted {Cf. CM 335526, 
Tooze, 3 BR-JC 313, 341, 352). 

6. stated, the Judicial Council is of the opinion 
that the is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
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DEPA.RTUEtTT OF THE AIMY 

Office of The Judg& Advocate General 

CM 338,993 
THE JUDICL.U. COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and IJickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private )Vallace P. Pelkey, RA. 

11176954., Detachment "Bn., Yokoh~ma Engineer Depot, AP0503, 

upon the concurren-ce or The Judge Advocate General the sentence 

is confirmed and will be carried into execution. The United 

States Disciplinary Bar~aoks or one of its branches is designated 

as the place of confinemen·t. 

20 April 195 

I concur in the foregoing action. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TIE .ARI,lY 

Oi'fice of Tm Juige Advocate General 
Washington 25., D. C. 

CSJAGK - CM 339853 

21 FEB 1950 
UNITED STATES 2D .ARMORED DIVISION 

v. Trial by G.C.M• ., convened at Camp 
Hood, Texas, 15 December 1949. 

Privat& CLARENCE FEI.:rON ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
.ANDERSON, US 54032063., ) feitures after promulgation., eDd con
Headquarters Battery. 508th) finement for fifty (50) years. Peni
Armored Field Artillery ) tentiary. 
Battalion., Camp Hood., Texas ) 

l 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVml 
1b.AFEE, BR.ACK and CURRilm 

Officers of Tbe Judge Advocate General's Corps 

------------------·-----------

1. Tha Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
oa.se of the _soldier named above and submits this., it1 holding., to Th.a 
Judge .Advocate General under the provisions of .Article of War 5°!_. 

2. The aooused was tried upon the following oha.rge and speoifioa• 
tions a 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 

Specification la In that Private Clru.~enoe Felton .Al:lderson, 
Headquarters Battery, 508th Armored Field .Artillery 
Battalion did., at Camp Hood, Texas, on or about 0145 l 
December 1949, unlawfully enter Building No. 3204., Station 
Hospital quarters of First Lieutenant Ellen E. Shaak, 11th 
Evacuation Hospital Semi-Mobile, with intent to oommi t a 
criminal offeruie., to wit a rape, therein. 

Specification 2a In that Private Clarenoe Felton .Alld.eraon» 
••• did» at Camp Hood, Texas, on or about 0145 l Deo6mber 
1949~ with intent to commit a felony, viz; rape, commit an 
assault upon First Lieutenant Ellen E. Shaak., by feloniously 
and willfully entering her bedroom after she had retired, 
sitting on the side of her bed putting his hand over her 
mouth, holding her legs down am cutting her on the neok 
with a knife• 
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Specification 3 a In that Private Clarence Felton .Anderson, ••• 
did, at Camp Hood, Texas, on or about 0145 l Deoember 1949, 
with intent to commit a felony, viz: murder, coonnit an 
assault upon First Lieutenant Ellen E. Shaak, 11th Evacua
tion Hospital, Semi-Mobile by feloniously and willfully 
cutting her on the neck with a knife. 

He pleaded not guilty to am. was found guilty of tho charge and all 
specificatioDS. No evidence or previous convictions was introduoed. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit' all 
pa:y and allowances to become due af'ter the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at suoh plaoe 
as proper authority might direct for fifty years. The reviewing authority 
approved only so much of the finding of' guilty of Specif'ioation 2 of the 
charge as 11finds that the accused did at the time and plaoe alleged with 
intent to oonnnit a felony, viz a rape, commit an assault upon F.i.rst Lieu
tenant Ellen E. Shaak by feloniously and Wilfully entering her bedroom 
after she had retired, sitting on the side of her bed, putting his hand 
over her mouth, and holding her legs down"; approved the -sentence, desig
nated the U:ni ted States Peni. tentiary, Leavenworth, Kans.as., as the place 
of confinement, am forwarded the record or trial for e.ation under .Article 
of War 50. 

3. Evidence 

In view of the holding of legal insufficiency hereina.f'ber set forth, 
the only evidence requ.iring. discussion is the aoceptanoe by the court of 
two written confessions of the aocused over his objection as Proseoution 
Exhibits 6 and 7 • 

.About 0145 hours on l December 1949, Lieutenant Shaak, an .Army nurse, 
was assaulted by a man who entered her quarters uninvited at Camp Hood, 
Texas (R 12-16 ). During the ensuing investigation, accused. beoam.e suspect 
and was arrested in his barracks about 0600 hours the same lnorning. The 
arresting agents, Sergeants First Class Hudson anl Bettis or the Camp 
Hood Criminal Investigation Division, conducted the aocused to the provost 
marshal's office where they interrogated him after apprising him of his 
rights under the 24th .Article of War. The accused disclaimed any know
ledge of the incident (R 33,57). 

In the af'ternoon of the same day Sergeants Hudson a.nl Bettis drove 
accused to the post hospital, where Ll.eutenant; Shaak was under treat-
mont, in an effort to have the victim identify him as her attacker. 
Sergeant Hudson entered t:00 hospital to mclce the necessary arrangements, 
leaving the accused and Sergeant Bettis in his parked a~tomobile (R 57.64). 

Sergeant Bettis thereupon continued questioning the'aocused, and the 
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following occurred a 

"Q. · Clarify the matter and tell the oourt all that happened 
in the oar at that time. 
· 

11.A. I was talking to Anderson while Sgt Hudson was gone in 
the hospital. I asked him two or three or four times was he the 
man over to the hospital, and did he do it, and then he said, 1 Yes, 
Sergeant, I am the man who did it•. 

•Q. You did not question him ~ore there? 
NA. When he said that, I lost Irt;f head. 

"Q.. What did you do ? 
11A. I really do not know. 

"Q. Did you slap the accused? 
11.A. I would not sa:y that I did or that I did not. 

"Q. Did you hit him in tle stomach? 
"A. I do not know • 

11Q. You lost your he ad? 
"A. I don't really know, what happened. I do not know whether 

I slapped him or grabbed him or struck him; I just don•t recall. 

nQ. You lost your he a.d? 
nA. Yes. 

11Q. ·what do you mean when you say that? 
11 A. I don't recall what happened. I do· not lmow whether I hit 

him or struck him, or what. At that moment everything just went 
blank." (R 58-60) 

The accused's version of this tete-a-tete is markedly different 
than that of Sergeant Bettis. In testifying concerning the involuntary 
nature of his confessions, accused said& 

"A. I was taken down to the hospital to be identified. 
Sgt Hudson went in the hospital through t:00 dispensary -

"Q. Tell tle court who took you to the hospital from the 
provost marshal's office. 

11.A. I was taken by Sgt Hudson and Sgt Bettis. 

"Q. In what sort of vehicle did they take you? 
11.A. In a civilian vehicle. 
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11Q. You arrived at too hospital. Go on from'there. 
11A. I remained in the car with Sgt Bettis while Sgt Hudson 

went in tm hospital. Sgt Bettis kept asld.ng me questions,. and 
would not confess. Then b9 started beating on me and slapping my 
faoe. 

• • * 
"A. He started slapping me in my face. I got afraid then.. 

an:l confessed then. 
"Q. Can you testify as to how macy times you were hit in the 

face at that time? 
11 .A. Three times that I remember. 

"Q.. Were you slapped bard1 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. 
• A. 

Did you at that ti.m9 confess? 
Yes. 

• * * 

"Q. 
n.A.. 

To whom? 
To Sgt Bettis~• (R 38) 

Sergeant Hud.son1 having completed his arrangements to interview 
Lieutenant Shaak, returned to tho oar and drove to the "main entrance" 
of too hospital. Tm trio entered tm hospital and started for the 
nurses' ward. En route1 Sergeant Bettis told Hudson that accused had 
confessed. At this point accused said to Hudson, ~Sergeant, don't let 
him beat me anymore• (R 67-69). 

Sergeant Hudson assured the accused that no one was going to harm 
him. He also told the aocused1 "Anderson1 you report· to Lt. Shaak am 
tell her you are the man who stabbed her .. and tell her you are sorry 
you did it. 11 The aocused thereupon walked over to Lieutenant Shaak's 
bed and said, •ueutena.nt, I am the man. I am sorry I did it" (R 65, 
70 ). The aocU3ed then wrote a short confession which was witnessed by 
several nurses present. Before.~~ signed this statement, according to 
Serge ant Hudson,. too following transpired 1 

11 I asked him,. ·•Why are you making this statement?' He it.id, 
•Because I am the man that stabbed the nurse I. I said-, I .Are 
you making this statement under any foroe1 duress or threats?• 
and he s aid1 1No, I am vol~tarily making this statement'. I 
said.. 'What kind of a man do you rank me as?• He said, 'I would 
sq you are a religious man 1 • I s a.id1 'Vilzy" do you think that?• 
He said, •Beoause you have never raised your voice to me 1 you 
have never struck me, or aeything like that•. 11 (R 65) 
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Accused explains these events th1;1S a 

"Sgt Bettis. Hudson and I went down to the ma.in entranoe 
of the._hospital. Sgt Bettis and I remained in the hall while 
Sgt·· ~dson_went in and found out if it was all right for us to 
com:3 in at that time. Sgt Bettis kept asking me. 1 Ecwr coma you 
lie to me ?1 and he hit me in the stomach two tiloos and onoe 
in the side. About that tine Sgt Ifudson came out. and I made 
my confession then. (R 38) 

• • • 
•Q. 
'!A. 

fession. 

Viha.t did Sgt B.u:lson say to you. if anything? 
H3 asked me if he was forcing me to make a oon-
I said he did not. but that Sgt Bettis was the one. 

'*Q. At that time. didn 1t Sgt Hudson say to you, 'What do 
you consider me as? 1 a.Id you said, 1 I consider·you to be a 
religious man' 1 

11 A. Yes. 

"Q. Do you remember also his asking you if anyone put any 
pressure on you, or words to that effect, to. get you to sign this 
oonfessiou? 

"A. I, said. 'No, you did not•. 

nQ. There was no force being used on you at that time? 
~ A. Not by him. (R 40) 

"Q. Do I unierstand that it was in that ward that you made 
your confession? 

11A. Yes. 

"Q. Did you say that when· you made suoh a ooni'ession that 
Sgt Bettis had beaten you? 

• A. Yes• in the automobile• before we went down to Ward A-10. 

"Q. Did you tell the people to whom you made this confession 
that :eettis had struck you in the automobile 1 

• A. The people in the ward? 

•Q. Yes. 
11A. No. 

•Q. Did anyone ask you at a:rv time i.f a:ny f'oroe had been 
used on you! 
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•A. Yes. Sgt Hudson. 

"Q.. Vlhat did you answer? 
"A. I told him that he had not. 

•Q. By the' , are you referririg to Sgt Hudson? 
"A. Yes. 

•Q. You did not tell him then that Sgt Bettis had struok 
you? 

11 A. Before we went into the ward I asked him not to let 
Sgt Bettis beat on me any ~ore. He said he would seo to it. 

•Q. Was there anybody present besides you and Sgt Hudson? 
11.A.. No. 

11~. \Voo re was Sgt Bettis at the time? 
"A. :W was standing by the door as you go into the hospital, 

talking to a nurse. 

•Q. At the time you were in the ward and wrote out; your oon
fession, how many people were present? 

11.A. There were about five nurses, I think; five or six, 

"Q. Was that all? 
"A. Also, Sgt Hudson ani Sgt Bettis and I, a\)out ~ight. in 

all. 

11Q. Is there a:ny reason why you could not then aild there 
state to them that Sgt Bettis had beat you? 

"A. I was still with him, and I feared he would do something 
to me .agail: af'ter we got on the outside." (R 47,48) 

The agents then took the aooused to a field near the hospital to 
look for a knife supposedly dropped there by the aooused. Here., aooording 
to the aocused, Sergeant Bettis again slapped aild struok him. This testi• 
mony·is corroborated by Private First Class Maryland Hoover who testified& 

11Q. In tm afternoon, anytime during the afternoon of 1 
December 1949, did the accused 00100 to your attention? 

"A. Yes. 

nQ. Did you see the accused? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q,. Will you explain under what oirou.mstances you s ar him 
on that date and tim? 
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11A. I first saw him in the corridor by the information 
desk in the hospital. The seoond tine was when tr..e MP1 ~ were 
taking him aoross the field in front of the hospital. 

•Q. How :maey MP•s were present with him1 
11A. There were two, both sergeants first, class. I Se:Jll one 

of the sergeants hit .Anierson. 

•Q. Will you explain? Elaborate on how maIJy times he was 
hit, where it was, and when.. 

"A. He seemed to put his hand on his oh.est, and then hit him 
approximately four or five tines.• (R 50) 

Sergeant !bison did not remember seeing or hearing Bettis strike the 
accused (R 66). Sergeant Bettis did "not recall hitting him in the field• 
(R 61). 

On 2 December, accused gave Sergeant Eudson a complete confession 
which was reduced to writing and signed and sworn to by the accused on 

, 3 December. Sergeant Bettis was "in and out'• of the room while this con
fession was being taken (R 70-72, Pros Ex 6 ). Regarding this second 
statement, accused said1 

•Q. At approximately what time did he start questioning 
you Otl this morning? 

nA. The 1st or· 2d 1 

"Q. On tm 2d. 
•A. I would say about nine o'clock. 

"Q. When did he get through questioning you? 
~ A. He did not take so very long. I would say it was about 

forty~fi ve minutes or an hour on the 2d. 

•Q. Did .. you agree to give him a statement at that time? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. Were you warned of your rights before giving that state-
ment? 

~ A. Yes. 

"Q. You gave this statement of your own f'ree will and a.coord? 
"A. Yes, because I was afraid. 

"Q. .A.fra.id of wha.t 1 
~A. That Sgt Bettis, might beat m up again. 
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"Q. Did Sgt Bettis come in and ~hreaten you on the 2d? 
•A. No. 

11Q. Did he talk to you on the 2d? 
11.A. Yes. 

"Q. What did he say? 
• A. He asked me if' I· wanted to go down to Austin to go 

be!'ore some kind of a ma.chine. (R 42) 

"Q. On 3 December, when you signed this statement, were you 
afraid of Sgt Bettis? 

"A. Yes. n (R 77), 

Corporal Nelson Booker testified: 

•Q. · Did you see the accused on the night; of 9 December? 
nA. Yes. 

•Q. Did you see him on tl'e loth also? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. V\'here did you see the accused? 
• A. In a cell at the provost marshal's office. 

"Q. That is what is commonly known as the detention cell t 
•A. Yes. 

"Q. Why were you there 1 
11 A. I was put there to overhe·ar anything that the aocused said.· 

11Q. Were you charged with any orilne? 
11 .A. No, I was not. 

"Q. You were just placed there to overhear anything that 
the accused said? 

11 A. Yes. 

""· Did the accused say anything? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. Relate the circumstances surrounding this. 
"A. When I went in the c_ell he and I got :friendly. Be asked 

me what I was in for, and I asked him why he was there. He began to 
tell me he was in there :for going in the nurses• quarters early in 
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the morning of 1 December, and that he did go in the nurses 1 

quarters. He said he put his hand on this nurse's neck_, but she 
would not stop screaming, a.nd that he out her neck with a laiife. 
Then he, heard someone coming, and he ran out across the grass 
and a.cross the field near the hospital. 

"Q. Why did he out the nurse? 
nA. To stop her from screaming. 

"Q. What tine did you have this conversation with the accused 1 
11A. I went in there about five o'clock that afternoon. 

11
~. How were you dressed at the time? 

11A. I had on fatigues. 

"Q. Just like any other prisoner? 
"A. Yes. 

"Q. Did you use 8Jly force or use any ooeroion on the accused 
at that tiJ:oo to- get him to make this statement? 

• A. No,. I did not. 
\ 

He just ma.de it in a general line of conversation? 
Yes. 

"Q. Did he make any mention of 8JlY confessions he had signed 1 
~ A. What is that? 

"Q. Did he make 8JlY mention of any confessions he had signed? 
11A. He made two·. 

ttQ. Did he say anything about them? 
11.A. He said he wanted to get it off· bis chest. 

•Q. Did he tell you it was voluntary? 
11.A. He said it was involuntary. 

11LJ1t MEMBER.a He said it was involuntary? 

"WITNESSa He said it was voluntary." (R 90-91) 

In admitting the two confessions in evidence, the law member saidJ 

n••• Under the provisions ot paragraph 51-e. of the .llanua.1 
for Oourts-Martial, the law member may at any time request the 
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oourt to be closed to consult with other members of the oourt. 
In viaw of the f'act that a considerable amowxt or material 
which is a mixture er law and taot has been put ';Je£ore the oourt,. 
the la:w member made- this request. 

"It is the ruling 0£ the court that the prosecution has 
satisfactorily earried the burden of proving that the statements 
of the accused were voluntarily ma.de. The document offered as 
Proseoution•s Ex:hibit 6 will be received,. and will be read to the 
oourt by the trial judge advooate. It is to be noted that it is 
not necessary for the defense to take an exception to the ruling. 
The point is already made., and the point presented by the counsel 
for the defense will be covered in the renew of the case by the 
Staff Judge .Advocate at this station,. and will be covered in the 
office of The Judge .Advooate General. 

"LAW MEMBER& There was also a document marked Proseoution1s 
&:hi.bit 7 for Identifioationwhich prosecution ma.y now offer in 
evidence. If offered, the ruling will be the same as on Exhibit 6. 

• • I • 

"LJM MEMBER.a The document will be reoeived as Prosecution's 
Exhibit 7 and read to the oourt by the trial judge advocate. .M 
in the case of Proseoution1s Exhibit 6., there is no need for the 

oounsel for the defeDBe to take formal exception,. in that the . 
ruliDg is subjeot to being automatically reviewed." (R 86-87) 

Certain other portions of the record merit quotation as refleoting 
the attitude of the court regarding oertain witnesses and testimony. 

a. When the acoused had taken the stand and was under cross
examination by the trial judge advooa.te the following trall8pired a 

"DEFENSEa I object to the trial judge advooate putting 
these .words in the mouth of the a.ooused. I agree that it is 
cross-examination aDd gi-ea.t la.titude is being allowed him., whioh 
is right,. but I do objeot to him putting answers in the mouth 
of the a.caused. 

"LAW :MEMBER.a Ordinarily I would not sustain suoh an objeo
tion. However. it appears to the court that the intelligenoe of' 
the a.ooused may be sOllleWhat doubtful., and I will therefore sustain 
the objection,. and I suggest to the trial jw.ge advooa.te, before 
asking suoh leading questions he endeavor to make it a more or 
less a direct examination.• (R 43) 

l• The court interrogated the aooused upon his recall as a 
witness at the request of the law member u follows 1-
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•Q. .Am Sgt lfudeon got out of the oar f 
"A. Yes. 

•Q. How long was he gpne from the oar 1 
• A. Probably fifteen, twenty or thirty minutes. 

•Q. While he was gone, how~ times did Sgt Bettis hit youf 
u.A.. .About three or four times, in the faoe. 

•Q. Actually, .Anderson, he did not bit you there until you 
had already told him you were the :man who did this, did he1 

• A. He hit me before. 

"Q. How long after Sgt Hudson went in the hospital was it 
until Sgt Bettis hit you? 

• A. I beg pardon, sir? 

•Q. Ibvr long after Sgt Hudson went in the hospital was it until 
Sgt Bettis hit youf 

• A. It was about four or five minutes. 

•Q•. Had Sgt Bettis been questioning you before tha.t? 
• A. Yes, ~ had asked me some questions. 

•Q. Had you given him any answers? 
•A. Yes. 

"Q. What did you tell himf 
• A. I told him, 1No'. 

•Q. I believe you previously testified that at some tin, 
Sgt Bettis, in striking you, said to you, 'Why did you lie to 
me?' 

• A. That was that afternoon. 

•Q. Where f In the automobile 1 
•A. No, in the hospital we.rd. 

•Q. These ala.pa in the face, were they all right together, 
one !'ollowing right after the other, or did considerable ti.lie 
elapse between slaps? 

nA. They were right behind each other• 

. •Q. Did he fan his hand baok and forth? 
11A. Yes, om slap right behind the other. 

•Q. Haw lo:cg wu it from the time Sgt Bettia hit ;you until 
the time you •aid ;you .had done it? 

"A. .At the aame time he hit me was when I told him. 

11 
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•Q. 
nA. 

Haw old are you? 
I am twenty-five,. 

•Q. 
11 A.. 

Did you ever play fo
No. 

otball? 

•Q. 
"A.. 

Have you ever done a
No. 

ny boxing? 

"Q. 
11A.. 

Have you engaged in 
No. 

any athletics 'l 

"Q. 
".A.. 

Sgt Bettis is a 
I thiDk ha is• 

man, isn't 'he? 

'*Q. 
tt A.. 

Did you realize the 
Yes. 

seriousness of signing that statement 'l 

"Q. Were you so afraid of a little beating that you signed 
a. statement that serious? 

•A. I was afraid he-was going to beat me again. 

•Q. You realized the seriousness of what you were admitting 
in signing that statement? 

• A. At the tim:l I did not. 

•Q. You realized what you said and what it meant when you 
told Sgt Bettis, 1 I did it 1 1 

11A. I thought I was saving myself' from him beating on me. 

11Q. When did you say, 'I did it'? 
• A. It was when we were out in tho oar. 

•Q. lb hit you the first ·tune, and then you said, 1 I did it• 'l 
11 A. Not exactly at the first liok. 

11Q. D.iid he hit you with his fist? 
• A.. With his band• 

11Q. Did he hit you hard? 
"A. Yes. 

•Q. Did the lioka make eJJ.Y soar? 
11.A. No. 

11Q. Did you realize what you were ad.mitting when you said, 'I 
did it', to keep from getting slapped again with the open hand f 
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11A. I thought he was going to beat me some more. 

• 
11Q. Did you se:y it aft.er he slapped you the first time during 

the time he was slappiDg you. or did you sq it aft.er the slappillg? 
_'Wllen was it you said it1 

•A. In the oar he kept hitting on me. am I told him, '''I did 

"Q. Was that during or af'ter the time you were being slapped T 
~ A. During the time. 

11Q. You sq he just slapped you consecutively? 
11.A. Yes. 

11Q. The first time he slapped you, did you sq- you did itT 
11.A.. I told him, 'Don't beat on me'• 

•Q. But you did mt sq you did it at the f'irst blowT 
~A. No. 

11Q. Were you handoutted at the time T 
• A. I do not think I was. 

•Q. How far were you from thl hospital dispenaa.ryt 
• A. We were right on the side. 

•Q.'- Could you have hollered tor helpT 
•A. Yes. 

11Q. lbw many times were you slapped the first time 1 
•.&,. It was three or tour times. 

"Q. Where a.bouts in your face were you slapped1 
•A. I was slapped on both sides. 

11Q. Would you admit guilt to a oharge of a different nature 
to keep f'ram being slapped by a manf 

• A. (No answer). 

DEFENSE& The aooused does not understaild that question.

"Q; Suppose they ao.oused you et stealing a hundred dollars, 
would_you admit stea.11:a:ig that money to keep from being slapped by a 
manf 

• .A. I would not want to be beaten up. 11 (R 78,81). 

. · •• Relative to the testimoDy ot defense witness Marylalld BooTer· 
the following ooourred a , 
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•Questions by prosecutions 

-.Q. Who was with tm MP'• f ••A. .AJ:ld.erson. 

11Q. How close were you to them1 
• A. I was on the porch of the hospital, and they were out; 

int~ field where it happened.. 

•Q. You were on the porehf 
•,A. Yes, the poroh of the hospital. 

11Q. lbw tar were you from where .Allderson and Bettis were? 
•.A. Maybe about a hundred feet. 

•Q. Did you kn.a,, .Amerson be£ore thi• time f 
11A. I worked with him in Dispensary A. 

•Q. Jre you a frieild ot hist 
• A. Not necessarily a personal triem. I knew him' to work with. 

•Q. Did you ever borrow ,my money from him? 
• A. No. . 

11Q. Did you ever go out with him? 
11A. No. 

•Q. You just worked with him.1 
• A. Yes. 

•Q. When did you tirst hear about this oa.se 1 
•A. I heard about it at reveille time on the morning ot the 

1st of' December. 

11Q. When were you oalled to testify?
11.A. Tuesday. 

•Q. Who told you what to say? 
• .A. Nobody told me what to sq. 

•Q. Were you told what you were going to testify to 1 
• A. I was to testify to just what I aaw. 

•Q. Were you told how to say it? 
• A. Bo. 

11TRIAL JODGE ADVOCATEa Bo further questions• 
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•nEFENSEa Does the court desire to examine the witness t 

•PRESIDENTa The court has soa questioDS. 

EXAMIN.AXION BY TIE COtRT 

•Q. You stated that you first saw the two MP's am Pvt .Anderson 
when you were by the information desk? 

' 11A. Yes. 

•Q. Where did you go from there f 
• A. I went; out on the porch in front to wait for m:, transportatioJL 

ba.ok to the 73d Engineers. 

•Q. While you were at the information desk, where did Allderson 
and the two MP's go? 

• A. They got in the MP car aild went to the field across from 
the hospital.· 

stQ. They went across the field in the oarf 
• A. I did not aee where they parked. 

•Q. Did they go across the field in the oar'l 
•A. No. 

11Q. You saw them. come out aDd get in the oar'l 
• A. Yes. 

•Q. Did they drive acrosa into that field 1 
• A. No, they drove off down Battalion Avenue. The next time 

I sa,, them was when they were out in the field. 

11Q. How did you know they were the aams two MP'• 1 Did you 
see. them come back to the i'ield 'l Did you see the car oome baokf 
Where did it stopf Did you see it ooa back and turn around 1 

•A. The oarf 

"Q. V"'es. 
•A. I saw them coming baok walking. 

•Q. You have 'stated you so, them come out of the hospital aJ1d 
get in the car and drive down Battalion Avenue. When did they turn 
around? 

•A. They were walling the next time I sor them. 

•Q. You aor them get in the oar and drive off, didn1t you? 
• A. I did not see where they parked the oar. 
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•Q. Whioh w,q were they walling when you sa,r themf 
• A. They came dawn Battalion ATenue aild turned left int• 

the field. 

•Q. The field ia south ot Battalion .A.venue. is 1t not1 
•A.· Yes. 

•Q. They drove down Battalion .A.venue. you have stated. 
Remember you are under oath. 

•A. Yes. 

11Q. Where then did the oar turn aro\Dld f The next time you 
Stflf them they were walldngT 

•A. Yea. 

"Q. Which direotion from tba streetT 
11A. They were wallcing parallel to the hospital. am to 1111' 

right, 

11Q. lbw long was it f'rom the time you sor them drive off until 
you sur them •aJk1DgT 

•A. It was some· five to ten minutes. 

•Q. Where was the oart 
11.A. I did not see the oar. 

•Q. Were they walk1ng :taoing you! 
11.A. They faoed me several times. 

•Q. Were they walking facing you f 
11.A. They were not walking in the same direction all of the 

tiae. I a,or them faoe me. am part of the time they were J10t taoing 
me. 

•Q. Remember that you are under oath. 
• A. Yes• I understand. 

•Q. .Are· you sure you aa Alld.erson aJJd two MP1s walking in 
the field f You sa them aJJd· not someone els• f 

•A. Yea. 

•Q. Haw far uray were they from you1 
• A. .Approximately fifty yarda. 

•Q. Isn•t there a building between that poroh aJ:ld that fieldf 
• A. Ho, I had: a olear Tiew. •· (R 60.62-) · 
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. d. Sergemt Bettis, a material witness, was oa.lled only a.fier 
insistenoeby the law member. Regardiilg this it was saids 

•tm MEMBm.a The proseOU'tion previously ottered in evidenee 
a dooument purporting to be a sta.temex:rt; made by the aoowsed, Thi 
defense objected on the grounds of alleged coeroion and unlawtul 
int'luenoe. The aeoU8ed has testified in person with respect thereto 
aDd laid oertain acts at the door of a oertain Sgt Bettis. AD
oording to the aooused, as stated in his testimony, the acts 
were taking place while no om was presex:rt; except the aoou.sed 
aild Sgt Bettis. Under numerous authoritative preoedex:rt;s in the 
office of The Judge Advooa.te General, the court oaxmot reoeiTe 
this dooumex:rt; in evidence UDJ.ess there is some evidenee to rebut 
the testimony of the a.oou.sed. It might be obtained trom further 
oross-examina.tion of the aocuaed or other souroes. Howe-ver, with 
respeot to the incidents between him am Sgt Bettis when only those 
two were there, information regardiDg the incidents oould oome only 
from. the aoowsed Uld/or Sgt Bettis. Is Sgt Bettis present at 
this time! 

"TRI.AL JUDGE .ADVOC.ATEa I do not believe so. I believe 
that be is on a case at Jarrell, Texas. -

•nEFEN~1 I requested that be be kept here• 

..LAW MEMBER.a In that oaae, it will not be neoesaary to 
offer_a.ny further evidence as to the confession. I oa.zmot accept 
the confesaion Ullder the present circumatanoes. It Sgt Bettis ia 
here, the court will want him. called. If ·be is not available, 
the court Will have to sustain the objection of the defenae to the 
admission of the aocused 1s statement in evidenoe. 

•PRESIDENT a Tbs oourt will recess until 1300. • (R 57) 

4. Disoussion 

The . undisputed evidence shows that aocused, after beiDg war:ced ot hia 
right•, made two oral inoulpatory statemex:rt;s axid one written confession on 

December 1949, another written oont'ession on 2 December,, am an admisaion 
on 9 or 10 December to a man •planted• in his jail oell. It is also un
disputed that sometime in the. af'ternoon of 1 Deeember aooused was the 
victim of soms form of physioal mistreatment. 

. J 
There are two main points ot oontliot in the evidence, sharply 

defi:ced in 'the record thus 1 

a. Did the aocused make his first ooni'esaion prior to 
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hi• being beaten or was that confesaion the product of the 
maltreatment. am 

b. Were the subsequent conf'esliOil.8 iDduoed b,- continuing 
tear ot the original coercive foroeT 

The court resolved these questions against the accused by ruling that 
the confessions were voluntary and admitting them in evidence. It ha.a long 
been held that the court has the authority and the duty to deoide suoh 
questions where there is a conflict in the evidence as to the volUlttary 
nature of a contesaion (Wilson v. United States. 162 U.S. 613. 624J CM 
326329._ Hollam. 7~ BR l47.167J Cl4 329162, Sliger. 77 BR 361.367). 

However, the tenor of the reoord of trial moves the Board of Review 
to the ,0pinion that in the instant oase it is its duty also to review 
and resolve the questiona presented by the confliot in the evidence atter 
weighing the evidence and judgil:lg the credibility of the witnesse•• 

Under Article of War 50 (() it is our right aDd duty to weigh the 
evidence as well as to pal• upon the formal legal sutfioienoy of the 
record of trial. In weighing the evidenoe, we may arrin at a. different 
oonolusion than did the court and the reviewing authority, even though 
their oonolusions appa..-ently are justified by the reoord of trial. 
Suooinotly stated, we are allowed a differenee ot opinion. We, too, 
must be oomi:a.oed of the Toluntary nature of aoouaed I s oonf'easiona (Cll 
836070, Brown, 2 BR-.X: 39,45). 

In considering the credibility of the witne1se•• we lllUBt look to the 
men and their motins. Sergeant; Bettis, beiDg a C,-im'7>al Investigation 
Div.l.1ion agent. is a person especially trained in inveatiga.tive prooedurea • 
ms assigned mi&1ion is the faoili ta.ting of the apprehension and oonvie
tion ot military miscreants. Every interest, pro tempore. of the aoouaed, 
on the other harld, 1• oenterecl on the &dir1•a.t19ll of himself' trom the 
position of a long term felon. The equator to the two pole• in such a 
sphere of motivating fa.otors is the testimo~ of a di•interested witne••• 
Such a witnesa appears in this oase in the torm. of llar,yland Hoover. Ht.a 
unshaken testimoey-, a.~er his credibility was well tested by the pro•eou
tion and al.most ooeroively atta.oked by the oourt, has the ring of truth. 

Sergeant Bettis adlllitted •getting hold of the aooused• while 1D 
the automobile a.t the time the aoouaed admitted his guilt. Be olailu 

· however that thereupon hi• mim beoa:me totally blank am. he refused to 
admit or de:cy- atrikiJtg or beating the aooused. 1lhen asked whether be 
•truck the aooused while they were in a field (the third instane• of 
striking a.a testified by the aooused am witllesaed by llarylaJ'ld BoQTer) 
he answered. • I do not remember hitting hill. I was :uot blank that ~ 
lc:low of. I do not reoall hitting him in the field.• Sergeant Hu.daon 
although aaked by aoousecl to proteot him from Sergeant Bettis •did ~ 
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remember seeing or hearing Bettis strike the aocwsed. 11 :Maryland lbover, 
however. witnessed the third attaok oOlllple.ined of by aooused. In view 
of suoh oorroboration and the "corrvenient• memory of Sergeant Bettis. 
the Board is oonstre.ined to give tull orodenoe to the aooused's testimony. 

It follows, therefore, that in weighing the evidenae as to whether 
the aoousad was slapped or struck before or after he confessed. the soales 
must tip on the side of the aooused. The members of the Board are not 
so naive in view of the foregoing as to embraoe a proposition that the 
accused, whose intelligenoe appeared to the court as 11somewhat doubtful." 
suddenly for no apparent reason "broke down" after hours of repeated 
denials and made an admission whioh oaused a. trained investigator to 
"lose his head• to the point of brutality. Neither do we believe that 
the mind of Sergeant Bettis became 11blank11 so that he oould not remember 
what. happened. In the opinion of the Board of Review the admissions of 
the accused were involuntary e.:id induoed by the physical foree applied 
by Sergeant Bettis. 

Having determined that the first ooni'ession was improperly induoed, 
we now turn to the admission into evidence of the subse_quent inoulpatory 
statements. 

In CM 325329, Holland, supra, the Board of Rt1view. af'ter holding that 
a.n original confession of the accused was inadmissible beoause of improper 
induoement, said a · 

"Within a.week a:f'ter the written confession wu made, 
First. Lieutenant Artlnlr J. Sorenson interviewed the aooused. 
He told the a.ooused that he was the investigating offioer and 
warned him of his rights under the 24th Article of W'ar. The 
aocused admitted to tbt investigating officer that he took the 
equipment and loaded it on a jeep. The ·accused and the inves
tigating offioer went to a storeroom where the aooused pointed 
out tha equipment. In CM 292716, MacDonald, supra, the Board 
of Review also had oooasion to say • 

1 And if a oonfession is induoed by threats or 
violenoe or any undue influen.e, a subsequent con
fession is not admissible, unless it appears to the 
satisfaction or the court that the prior influenoes 
have ceased to operate on the defendant's mind to 
bring about the later confession.••• .But where 
on the trial ot a od.m.m.l. case a oon.fession of 
the defendant is ottered in evidenoe it beoomea 
necessary for the trial oourt to aaoerta.in and 
determine as a preliminary question of faot • whether 
it was freely and voluntarily made,, and whether the 
previous l.W.il;Ue influenoe. if any, h&d oeased to 
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operate upon the mind of tho defendant. In doing so, the 
oourt is neoessarily vested with a very large discretion, 
which will not be disturbed on appeal, unless a olear abU6e 
tr~raof is shown' (Mangum v. United States 289 Fed. 213.215). 

'lifhere a oonfession has been obtained from the a.ocused by 
improper induoe:ment, e.ny statement ma.de by him while um.er 
that ini'luenoe is inadmissible• but the question arises a.s 
to whether a confession lllF....de subsequently to such inadmjssible 
confession is itself admissible. This question, a.sin the 
oa.se of e:ny other oonfession, is one for the judge to decide, 
and each case must be determined on its own faots. The pre-. 
sunption prevails that the influence cf the prior improper 
inducement continues a.ni that the subsequent oonfession is 
a result of tm same influenoe which renders the prior oon
fession inadmissible, an:l the burden of Proof rests upon tha 
prosecution to establish the contrary. Suoh proof must olear1:z 
shoi.v, to admit suoh subsequent oonfession in evidenoe, that 
·the impression caused by the improper induoement had been 
removed before the subsequent confession was made. The 
determination of the extent oft~ inf'luenoe persisting at 
the time the subsequent confession is made rests upon atten
de:nt oiroum.sta.nces, and the inquiry is whether, considering th\> 
degree of intelli genoe of the prisoner, tM nature and d~ree 
of the influenoe., and the time interviewing Lfn:tervening 
between the oonfession.s., it oan be said objectively that 
the confessor was not oompelled to oonfess by reason of 
the pressure or iriduoement whioh motivated him to oonfesa 
on the prior occasion. If the court oonoludes f'rom all the 
i'aots and attendant oircumstanoes that ths improper influence 
he.d oea.sed to operato or had been removed, the subsequent . 
confession is admissible. It has also been held, generally, 
that the influence of the imnroper induoement is removed 
!here the aooused is properly oautioned before the sub
sequent oonfession. The warning, however, so given should 
be explioit, and 1t ought to be full enough to apprise the 
accused a (1) That anything th.at he may Be:J after such 
warninr, oan be used again.st him.1 alJd (2) that his previous 
confession., made u.."ld"'r improper induoement, oannot be used 
.!.:[~t him, for it has been well said that *for want ot 
this information, the accused might tr.ink that he could not 
::_aka his oase worse tr.an he had already made it, and, under 
this impression, mi ht; have si d the confession before the 
.magistrate Wharton's Criminal videnoe, Vol. 2, seo. 601, 
PP• 998-1002 )' (Und.ersooring supplied). 

'A confession **"' may be rendered involuntary by a prior 
involuntary confession (Underhill' s Criminal. Evidenee, 4th 
Ed., seo. 266, p. 521). ~ 
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'Once a confession made under improper influences is ob
tained., the presumpti9n arises that a subsequent confession 
of the same orim.e flows from the same influences., ~ though 
made to a different person than the one to whom the first 
was made. ••• The evidenoe to rebut the presumption ••• 
must be presented by the proseoution •••• The evidenoe to 
rebut the resum tion must be clear 8.l'.ld convinoi er ••• 

from .Amerioan Jurisprudenoe., Civil and Criminal, 
seo. 487., PP• 424-425).,u 

In the instant case, aocusod claimed that all through the period of 
time in which the several oon£essions were obtained he was laboring under 
the apprehension of further physioal violence upon the part of Sergeant 
Bettis even though the written statements were given to Sergeant Hudson. 
This claim was never rebutted by the prosecution. He was never told 
that his original confession could not be used against him. The puerile 
attempts of the oourt to force a.ooused into a variance in his testimony 
with such questions as., ".Vere you so afraid of a. little beating that 
you signed a statement that serious?" "Could you have hollered for 
help?" and "Suppose they accused you of stealing a hundred dollars, would 
you admit stealing that money to keep from being slapped by a man?tt mersly 
serve to buttress the genuineness of accused's exposition. 

,.. 
The Board of Review conoludes that the confessions introduoed as 

Prosecution Exhibits 6 and 7 were tainted with improper influenoe. In 
reaching this conclusion the Board has also considered the highly signi
ficant faot that the key witn~ss, Sergeant Bettis, was not immediately 
available at the trial, although requested by tm defense, and did not 
appear until the court adjourned to aY1ait his arrival. 

Article of War 24 provides in pertinent part a 

"The use of coercion or unlawful influenoe in any manner 
whatsoever by any person to obtain any statl3ment, admission 
or confession from any accused person or witness, shall be 
deemed to be conduct to the prejudioe of good order and mili
tary disoipline, and no such statement, admission or oonfession 
shall be reoeived in evidence an oourt-martial. 11 (Under-
scoring supplied. 

It neoessarily follows that tre erroneous admission in evidence in 
a trial by oourt-martial of oonfessions which are obtained through ooer
oion or duress violates the express provisions of the 24th .Article of 
War. 

The admission of these confessions was error prejudicial to the 
rights of the accused and tre findings of guilty oarmot be sustained 

21 
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(CM 329162, Sliger., supra, and cases therein oited). In view of the fore
going, the Board deems it umieoessary to determine from the pauciarticulate 
testimony of Corporal Nelson Booker wrether the ad.missions made by the 
aocused to that individual were voluntary. 

5. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

_&_~~,-C,m__.__4~-_,J• .A.G.C. 
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tlMAR 1950 
CSJAGK - CM 339853 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept of Army, i'ie.shington Z5, D. C. 

TO a Commanding General, 2d .Armored Di vision, Camp Hood, Texas 

l. In the case of Private Clarence Felton Anderson, US 54032063, 
Headquarters Battery, 508th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, Camp 
Hood, Texas, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that. the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentenoe. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 50 the findings of guilty and sentenoe are hereby vacated. You 
are authorized to direct a rehearing. 

2. If a rehearing is directed your attention is invited with 
respect to the two alleged assaults to paragraph 80a, Manual for Courts
Martial, 1949., page 80, which provides, inter ~a-

. 
11If an accused is f'ound guilty of two or more offenses 

constituting different aspects of the same act or ondssion, 
the court will impose punishment only with ref'ere·nce to the 
act or omission in its most important aspect." 

3o When copies of' the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial they should be ac-· 
companied by the f'oregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience 
of' reference please plaoe the file number of' the reoord in brackets at 
the em of the published order, as f'ollowsa 

(CM 339853 ). 

Incl 
Record of trial Major General, USA , 

., .·"- . J 

The Judge .Advocate General ·. 

E. M. BR.ANNON 

• 

2S 
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-:·,,.,..,,.,.,.,"T,..,.,.,,., 1 n1·-~-., ,.-··y
_,u.,_··.L._..1. -.,.,._ ..1.,-...J.._,i .a. V ...' 1• !1,"J .L:t...i. 

Cf.fice of 'i.he J·..;.ci;:,;r, J~dvocate ,}eneral 
·~;ash~!-nGt,oLL 25, lJ.G. 

) 
)v. 
) Trial by ;,p c:.~, c,,nvencd a·~;;,ecruit ·,,ILLIJ..,_ J. ::L'lIS 

Ca.1.1~ .1.loo0, T~xas, 19 Iece:-:J:,erI(l::: 53004/424), IIc2.d \ 

~ 

I 1949. Ea.d ccnduct dj_scharge,quarte1·s and 3ervice l forfeiture of .-50 pa~' !1er E1onthIGo,:1:1any, 73rd ---Z:1r:;i neer \ for six (6) months and con.fineCo,ubat Battali0n 
!r.ent for six (6) mon:.hs. Car.1p 
Stockade. 

IK..Li;TW} by the DCAli:l.J LF nsrJizff 
'.}l:}:·:viJJ, DISAiJT and OT:D~:rG 

O:'ficerso.f t11e Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. :.'110 I'.oard of lloview has ex@;1ined tlB record of tri::J. in the 
case of tt'3 sol,::ier naned above, and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judt;e ••dvocde General, under t.he provisions of Article of ~·:ar 5Oe. 

2. 'l11,:; accused wa2, tri.ed upon the followini; Charge and Specifica
tions: 

c::..,.::.u~: I: V::.olat5.on c.,f ·Le 96th Article of .. ar. 

2;_:iecification: 1 ::ol18 l"rosequi. 

S:-iec1.fi~:.,,t-lnn 2~ lL that RGcruit ·.,illiar.i :C. Davis, Head
quarters and Servi::::e Comr~any, 73rd in3:tneer Combat 
?8.tt,<:..icn, :1.J.vint: been restricted tc., the~ li~d.ts cf 
t11c :::., ·.r)c:-U\/ •..rerr, 6id 2.t Ca,.1;-:- Eood, 'i:.'exas, on or 
about l :Dece!:,ber 1940 brea~< sa:1.d restriction by 
leav:~ng the lir,i ts of the Company area. 

Sp2cifi(;,,tlo:1 .J: Ir1 th:it ;-~0cruit ,,-illia.in :J. Davis, ::ead-
n1·-1 J.u.·sr~er~ a,. "lo· :; '"V1. '-·--e '' . .-,·nnci11·r. ., , v ':'..., y- .-.,3.,,,d_ ''•1u-i,_,--•1eer ··o·"1,at 
'Sat:.·,lio:-1, ho.vin,; r,3cei voe a law:ul order fr0,:.. C:aptain 
~-:o1)cr t. ·::. 2v:-::c.k0r to rE,f)Ort to tho ord0rly roo:., ever;,· 
n:;..;;ht for a p'1ril.. d of t:1irty da:,·s for extra t·raining, 
the ~s-~_d ~:2--ptai11 1ober·v ~ .. :':\·;cc1-:er beir1;; j_n t/~e GXGcu.-

v vv, ..:··· ,,1 

,, "' .. IT' ..
t2.~,,1 of bis o:f.i.c3, dirJ at va!np .i.icoa, .. c~cc:.s, on or 
aj0,1t 1 Decernbclr 1949 fail to obey the S3.!:1e. 

'i:18 ~1;;~1-·s3d :)leaded 11ot builtJ to :::.;1d was four,d 5uilty of thG ,::;har6e 
PJ1r: 2JJ__ ::\x~cifications. I!e Yl3.3 so:1-tencoJ to be discl:.arged fron t~10 
s,:;rvicc~ iiit'.: a ~;a:2 conduct jiscl:ar;e, to forfeit ....50.00 pay per 11:cnth 
fc r ~j 2:: ...unths o.!1~1 to Lo confj_~:cd cit }·1arG la.be:!.'"' fo::1 six r:1ontl1s. 'J1.3 

http:o:f.i.c3
http:illia.in
http:V::.olat5.on
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,-. ,, . J.,. -.•. ""': ,...._ .)_,...: - - 1,..c~ ,'°' + • ·''.·,,·trl.! ;• •' ;- -,_•! ("'\.-·- o·r" ;T .1,.,~,:i,...,1· ':)rsf""t.,.1'(:'l, ~f""l;,. v·-t~vO.~:l .·--l)l.)t,; .... i.J , •• -~·•..;:.~l-.. •, vl,~,;.:,_,. __ . :w '-'--'--'_..,,·...,._ - ··-··u"-1. ... _v1.;;; 

:~i-~Ct Curvice 80:·:1:;c..:1~r, 73d ·_·;:1~~:i_i1.cc1.. Gc~:J~~t ~~tt:1lioi'1, G.:J.. l) ;:0c/.:., T~xc·_:.;, 
t.csti.tiau thc,t l1e tolc.1 t,; .c ac'..:FSJi..i vn 10 .,uvod)3r 1049, "to re~-:-o.rt to 
:.ho ordw1"'l~r rOt-J,4 J. ~j 5: JO eac11 :;vcnir1J .:'or ~l1irt~- c~J.Y~ c:-~ce:)t on 8u:1d 3.~{S 
-:.:.ac! ~-::olido.:/'s for ·;: ..~ :_:;Ur}}O su cl' s~ ;ccial t1·ai1_:_1:i:·.., Jo t~:i l 1t;1i.c:1 bC c3 u~·1 
" re...,

;_._'-"
·l . ·., -.-.~h 

_, •
_, 

... 
" .L'...,,-.ox-' 1 •r ·11~

,J.. 
r1n hi..· . . ~,.l.~...,: .-. •.II (1·, 19') e ' _, O"!'- ;;,. ~~("ie'.- - ,~.1:.:;::._1

·-~ ,;<,~~~ 
( .... -l,14'-J:...,,, .L ···.l.C: ,.,, .. r.,_. ... ~? 7 

-

1:;,./;, the sar,10 oflicer rost;.---.Lct,Jd the aceuscJ. 11 I tolcl. hii:i I v12.s 
1·c.5 l;ricti.16 hi.il to ~1--o Hr::i :.s .::,_;_· tLe 00lil~'.o.rlJ :.1·ea and '10 t; to l~:wc 
t'.::8 -.:0,,,p:.my Area in the GVc::in~~ ~o ::;o to tl1e IJX. 'l'.he only place::, i.o 
could gc v:.ls to the r.1ec::; hall and tllc sp(;c::.al trairc n::..; at ri:i_:3h·':. :r (:.le). 
C-1 th.:: Ilil';ht of 1 :Cucern.h3r 1949 the accu~ed did not report .for Le 
S)Gdul tr2.iniq~ detail and, 11 r..:.id nut fho·:, up at u.r.;: tine l.i.1ti:::.. ?,:'~er 
:.he rr:.::,,rch hau bft. 11 (::12, l,;, 15). 'I.'110 Ci.argc of '~u2rters of the 
aceu::od. 1 s unit on 11ecer.1ber lS:49, checke,J the a~cusod. 1 s bed and all 
th3 b.1:c:..·acks b;;.t could not i.'ind tho accusea, .:i.::cl tl-,_e accufl-::d never reported 
t(1 ·"'!.1e orJc~"ly room a.t ar1y ti1~1c u.~1r·;.1ig the rl:.-;;f:.. t .of 1 Deccrr..t,~r 104'9. 

'":\i.c c.c'..:usc:ti l;.:sEfied u.ncer CJ.th th:--at on the '..!IT-'m:l.;,L be v;t•G alleged 
tc 1,c::.-,;0 b:cote11 re[.-1;.:·icticn he Ta.S ~.n t~3 ch...1.)el, th.~t. ~.o ~hou61:t the 
~l,ap:l -:1.J.::. l1: t:,e GO!'.:patl,i area and had never be8n tol:1 'i:hat the chapel was 
;;~t in t:--"e co;;;.t;an;,· area (I:.17). 

4. The o::1ly 1,ue::;t:.on presented in the re<.;ol'd of tr~.al is wheth~r 
the :::ir8:::.ch _of 1·estricticn (3j_J8cification 2) a.1d t:"e ,:j sooed:tence cf 
C21µt'-'--i,1 S~;0cker I s ordur '' ;;ci :cepor t. to tLc ordl:rly roC,li ever;/ ni6!·"~ for 

0

C' .. ,-.,l·,;od c·:' +.',~rt•• a".';•,'<:" ,, ...L.r.-, t·~-, 4 ' 1 1. ,,.--,fl (t-:p._--,c~ f1." ,><:i+J.c···) .,,) •··,-,·~o£'QY' 
0 

~ .&. - '"'"-.,._ J -.,. ..., ,._ ... ...,~ 1,,..: '-'- .!. c...l-.1. ,..,t..J •~ - ,J.. vC- .J .ll _, ~:-•~,#-
:::cp:1r~ti~ offeases so as to :illow· -~L0 imposi tic:::. of .s-:,r?arate p·,:rtl.sl.,,..c!1ts 
.:rol'' 08.Ch. 

In tlw al,sence 01' e·,r5 done::; to the co.1.~r~:r,:,0 , it 1rnst bo a;:;s 1..1.1a-2d the.!.:. tL.J 
~.:reach o; r8str:"~ct.ion o.:!c1 t'.,2 :.::c.luce to ;.·:,:~or'v to L:10 orderl:,r :roo!:l ·.vere 
80ncul""'r'er.:.~. ~0nsec11.;.e:-/~,:y·, : ...=:.:-: -~·.c 4; t11 1~0.111--:· ;1c tL.c co~Ji).J.:1;,r are2 011 l I.;0co.·:~bcr 
1949 fol"r·_·~:J th,~ bas~~ l'or t·otl1 ofi'8:1re~, wi,J. Ll10 t~;o· offor1ses ~trc b1.r'~ r:=..2:r-
0ro11t aspects of she sai,ie act 0:r oi::is:.;J..on. ?arac;ra:)h 27, ;._:arn..dl i'or :u,.T ~::.;
~ ..~..11"'t,ial,· 1949, pro•rj_des i:i part: 

"Cne tran.suction, or ,.I:..at is substantially one transaction, 
should not be made :::.i.'--ic ba::;:ts for an uureascrw.ola !:1.~ltj:1lj_catic;1 
of cJ:a1·.:,us a::.;a·;_ns-t; c.ne .".;:rson. 11 

Par.:1~ra9h 20~ c:;;..' ;;!:e :,.a:1J.al .:t'o::- Cuurt::;-:~arti~l, 1S·49, fu.rther i:::-o
ir:l.Clo8 at pa~c 30: 

"If 0.i: ElCC1.iSed i ::~ ~UUU(~. ,_, ~.1.-t~~ Ct t~·:o 01~ !~lC'I'-3 offenses 

co:1i:-tit·-1t~_11:,: ::li.ffer,?r.:.·~ as.:;cc·~s vf tl:~ ~a'-~ a.ct 01~ L!~j__~::ic~, 

http:oi::is:.;J..on
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CSJAGV Sp CM 1711 

the court will impose punishment only with reference to 
the act or omission in its rost important aspect. 11 

In CM 328401 Still, 77 BR 65, 67 the Board of Review stated as 
to that part of paragraph 80~ Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, which, 
with minor changes, is identical with that portion of paragraph 80!, 
Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, su2ra: 

11This provision has been held to be 1a positive and mandatory 
rule of limitation' (CIJ 313544 Carson, 5 Bull. JAG 202) and 
therefore, the maximum punishment authorized for the offenses 
alleged in Specification of Charge I and Specification of 
Charge II as well as those alleged in Specification of Charge 
III and Specification of Charge IV must be limited to the 
maximum authorized punishment for the more important aspect 
of the two offenses in each instance, viz, willful disobedience 
of the lawful order of a non-commissioned officer and assault 
with intent to do bodily harm." 

The maximum authorized punishment for breach of restriction is 
confinement at hard labor for one month and forfeiture of two-thirds 
pay per month for not to exceed one month, and for failure to obey a 
lawful order of a superior officer is confinement at hard labor for 
six months and forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for not to 
exceed six months (par 117£, pp 138, 139, MCM, 1949). As the maximum 
punishment which could be adjudged in this case was limited to the 
most important aspect of the two offenses charged, the maximum punish
ment imposable was confinement at hard labor for sLx months and forfeiture 
of two-thirds pay per month for six months. · 

5. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support the findingwr_~ilt:t,_and legally 
sufficient to suppoz;-t only so much of the sente~ 'K \11-ddes for 
confinement at hard labor for six months and forfei tuti' of i;50.00 p~ 
per month for six months. 

~ 
~ ...,:,,.f•. ~ 

1· 

J.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 

J.A.o.c. 

3 
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MAYS 1950 
CSJAGV Sp Ci.;. 1711 1st Ind 

JAGC, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Commanding General, 2d Armored Division, Camp Hood, Texas 

1. Iu the case of Recruit William D. Davis (US 53004424), 
Headquarters and Service Company, 73d Engineer Combat Battalion, 
Canp Hood, Texas, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Poard 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty, and is legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the sentence as provides for confinement at hard labor for 
six months and forfeiture of ~50.00 pay per month· for six months. 
Under Article of Uar 50~(3), this holding and ir.y concurrence vacate 
so rnuch of the sentence as is in excess of confinement at hard labor 
.for six wonths and fori'ei ture of ~50.00 pay per month .for six oonths. 
Under the provisions of Article of ifar 50, you now bave authority to 
order the executicn of the sentence as rJodified in accordance with 
the fcregoing holdin6 • 

2. \ben copies of tho published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, to~ether vd th t!i.e record ,of trial, they should be 
accoripanied by tl1e foregoing holding and thi£ indorsement. For con-,, 
venience of reference and to facilitate attachine copies of the published 
order to the record ia this case, please place the file number of the · 
record in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(Sp c::.i 1711). 

•:C. ;,::. • B~Wi..:ID:'J 
i.Iajor General, USA 

Incl: Tne Judze Advocate General 
ilecord of trial 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. · 

JAGZ SP CM 1738 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

• v. ) 
) 

Recruit MELFORD EDWARD ) 
(RA 15409908), Headquarters ) 
and Service Company, 73d ) 
Engineer Combat Battalion. ) 

2D ARlNJRED DIVISIOr-. 

Trial by SP CM, convened at 
Camp Hood, Texas, 26 January 1950. 
Bad conduct discharge, forfeiture 
of $50 pay per month for six (6) 
months and confinement for six (6) 
months. Camp Stockade. 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
WHIPPLE, AL'FRED and BIR.NE 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record. of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and. submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50§.. 

2. The accused was tried upon tne following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I. Violation of the 61st Article of War• 

Specification: In that Recruit Melford Edward; Headquarters and Head
quarters and Service Company, 73d Engineer Combat Battalion did 
without proper leave, absent himself from his organization at 
Camp Hood, Texas from about Jl December 1949 to about 9 January 
1950. 

CHARGE II. Violation of the 64th Article of war. 

Specification: In that Recruit Melford Edward, Headquarters and 
Headquarters and Service Company, 73d Engineer Combat Battalion, 
having received a lawful command from captai. n Robert W • Swecker, 
his superior officer, to report to the orderly room at 1730 hours 
31 December 1949 to perform hard labor, did, at Camp Hood, Texas, 
on or about Jl December 1949, willfully disobey the same. · 
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The accused pleaded not guilty to arrl was found guilty of the charges and 
specifications. He was sentenced to be discharged from the service with a 
bad conduct discharge, to forfeit $50 pay per month for six months and to 
be confined at hard labor for six months. The convening authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 47§.. The officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction, the 
Commanding General, second Armored Division, Camp Hood, Texas, approved 
only so much of the findings of guilty of Charge II and its specification 
as involve findings that the accused failed to obey the lawful command of 
his superior officer at the time and place and under the circumstances as 
alleged, in violation of Article of war 96, approved the sentence and for
warded the record of trial for action U."lder Article of Yfar 50~. The Camp 
Stockade, Camp Hood, Texas, was designated as the place of confinement. 

3. Captain Robert w. $Wecker, Commanding Officer, of Headquarters and 
Service Company, 73d Engineer Co~~at Battalion, Ca.mp Hood, Texas, testified 
that on Jl Deceaber 1949 the accused, among others, was absent from reveille. 
In his testimony he stated, "At approximately twelve o•clock that day, or 
a few minutes afterward, I called him and some of the other men before me 
and administered punishment 1mder the 104th A,rticle of war for failure to 
appear at reveille. Further. I gave each of them a direct order to report 
that evening with full field pack, combat boots and steel helmet at 1?30 
at the orderly room and I told them I would be there to see that they were 
there and got up to the Battalion Headquarters by 1800. I further pointed 
out to each of them that this was a direct order, and that failure to obey 
would subject them to court-martial***·" (Underscoring supplied}. The 
accused stated that he understood the order and did not report as directed, 
remaining absent until 9 January 1950 (R 9 and 10). Captain Sw·ecker further 
testified that the accused was not absent without leave until 1730 on 
31 December 1949 although an erroneous entry had been made in the unit morning 
report showing his absence at 0630 (R 10). 

The accused having been advised of his rights as a witness 
elected to remain silent. No eviden~e was introduced by the·defense. 

4. The question thus presented :i,n the record of trial is whether the 
absence without leave (Charge I) and the disobedience of Captain Swecker•s 
order "to report to the orderly room at 1730 hours 31 December 1949 to per
form he.rd labor" (Charge II) were separate offenses so as to allow the 
imposition of separate punishment for each. 

, The evidence clearly establishes that the act of the accused in 
absenting himself without leave at 1730, 31 December 1949, forms the basis 
for both specifications of which the accused was found guilty. Paragraph 
V, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides in part: 

-2 
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"One transaction '.)r ,·::1.at. is substantially one transaction 
should not be made the basis for an unreasonable multiplication 
of charges against one person. 11 

Paragraph 80 a, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides at page 80: 

"If an accused is found guilty of two or more offenses constituting 
different aspects of the same act or omission, the court will impose 
punishment only with reference to the act or omission in its most 
serious aspect." (t~nderscoring supplied). 

This part of paragraph 80 a, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, is 
identical with the pertinent part of paragraph 80 a, Manual for Courts
"'-.1.9.rtial, 1928, except that the word nw1,11 11 has been substituted for the 
word 11should11 • The Board of Review in CM 328401, Still, 77 BR 65, 67 
stated, with respect to that part of paragraph 80 a, Manual for Courts
Martial, 1928, as follows: 

"This provision has been held to be 'a positive and mandatory rule 
of limitation (CM 313544, Carson, 5 Bull. JAG 202)' and therefore, 
the maximum punishment authorized for the offenses alleged in Speci-

fication of Charge I and Specification of Charge II, ffeVOL for 20 days 
and willful disobedience of the lawful order of a noncommissioned 
officer to remain in barracki/ ***must be limited to the maximum 
authorized punishment for the most Lmportant aspect of the two 
offenses ~- 1} * viz: willful disobedience of lawful order of a non
commissioned officer * -i-.~ *• 11 

Applying the rule enmciated in the Still and Carson cases, supra, we are 
constrained to hold in the instant case that the offenses alleged in the 
two specifications of which accused was found guilty are merely different 
aspects of the same act and he may only be punished for the most serious. 

The maximum authorized punishment for absence without leave for nine 
days is confinement at hard labor for Z7 days and forfeiture of eighteen 
days' pay, and for failure to obey the lawful order pf a superior officer 
is confinement at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of two-thirds 
pay per month for a like period (paragraph 117c, pp 134, 139, 1~M, 1949). 
Since the maximum punishment which could be adjudged in this case is limited 
to the most important aspect of·the two offenses charged, the maximum 
punishment imposable is confinement at hard labor for six months and for
feiture of two thirds pay per month for six months. 

3 
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5. For the reasons ~tated the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for confine
~ent at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of $50 pay per month for 
six months. 

J.A.G.C. 

J .A.G.C. 

4 



JAGZ SP CM 1738 1st Ind. 

JAGO, Dept. of the ArmY, Washington 25, D. c. 
To: Commanding General, 2d Armored Division, Camp Hood, Texas. 

1. In the case of Recruit Melford Edward (RA 15409908), Headquarters and 
Service Company, 73d Engineer Combat Battalion, I concur in the foregoing hold
ing by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and legally- sufficient to support only so much 
of the sentence as provides for confinement at hard labor for six months and 
forfeiture of $50 pay- per month for six months. Under Article of War 50~(3), 
this holding and my concurrence vacate so much of the sentence as is in excess 
of confinement at hard labor for six months and forfeiture or $50 pay per month 
for sjx months. Under the provisions of Article of War 50, you now have 
authority to order the execution of the sentence as modified in accordance 10..th 
the foregoing holding. -

2. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to this 
office, together with the record of trial, they should be accompanied by the 
foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of r~ference and to 
facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the published 
order as follows: · t 

(SP CM ·1738) 

1 Incl: 
Record or Trial 

Major General, us~-
The Judge Advocate General 

E. M. BRANNON 
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Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. C. 
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U N I T E D S T A T E S ) YCKOHAkA COh:iMAND 
) 

v. ) Trial by Sp CM, convened at 
Private LlSTER Vl. NESS ) Fuchinobe, Honshu, Japan, 
(RA 37578525), 94th ) 23 December 1949. Bad conduct 
Engineer ~aintenance ) discharge (suspended), forfeiture 
Company, APG 503 ) of ~i50 pay per month for three 

) (3) months and confin·ement for 
) three (3) months. Eighth Arrrry 
) Stockade. 

HCLDING by the OOARD 0F REVIE'.i 
GUIIDND, BISANT and CEDING 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The l3oard of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to 
The Judge Advoca·te General, under the provisions of Article of War 
50~. 

2. 'i.'he accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifi
cations: 

CHARGl!:: 1 Violation of the 84th Article of War. 

Specification: In 
, 

that Private LesterW. Ness, 94th 
Engineer 1J.aintenance Company, JJ>O 503, Hi.yo~hi, 
Honshu, Japan, did, at 94th Engineer hlaintenance · 
Com!Jany, APO 503, on or about 25 November 1949, 
wrongfully dispose of by giving a Japanese Employee 
a pair of Wool OD Underdrawers of the value of two 
dollars and forty-six cents (.;,,2.46) issued for use 
in the I.:ili tar-,1 Service of the United States. 

CI-:IAHGE 2: Violation of tJ.10 85th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Lester W. Ness, 94th 
Zngineer hlaintenance Cor.19any, APO 503, Hiyoshi, 
Honshu, Japan, was, at 94th Engineer Uaintenance 
Company, A.t":>Q 503, found drunk while on duty. 

CHARGE J: (Findings of not guilty). 

Specification: (Findings of not guilty)• 
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He pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications, was found 
guilty of Charge land the Specification of Charge~ except the words 
"two dollars and forty-six cents (~;2.46) 1f, substi tuting therefor the 
words 11one dollar and ninety cents (:;rl.96)" and guilty of Charge l. and 
the ~pecification thereto, with addition to the Specification of, "at 
or about 1100 hours, 25 November 1949. 11 He was sentenced to be dis
charged from the service with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit fifty 
dollars pay per month for three months and to be confined at hard labor 
for three months. The convening authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 11ar 479.. The 
officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction, the Commanding 
General, Yokohama Command, approved the sentence, ordered it executed, but 
suspended the execution of that portion adjudging bad 'conduct discharge 
until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the Eighth 
Arrey- Stockade, APO· 343, as the place.of confinement. The result. of trial 
',in.s promulgated in Special Court-Marti.al Orders Number 44, Headquarters 
Yokoha.na Command, APO 503, dated 17 February 1950. 

J. In view of the conclusions hereinafter reached, the only question 
considered at this time is whether the court was without authority to 
try the accused in view of the fact that the duly appointed defense 
counsel was a warrant officer. 

4. By paragraph 2, Special Orders Number 37, dated 2 December 1949, 
the Commanding Officer of the 584th Engineer Construction Group, APO 503, 
appointed a special court-martial to meet at the call of the president 
·thereof, and Chief Warrant Officer Wallace Watkins was designated as the 
regularly appointed defense counsel of this court. The accused was brought 
to trial before the court so appointed and the warrant officer concerned 
acted as the regularly appointed defense counsel during the proceedings, 
the accused having stated (R3) that he desired to be defended by the 
regularly appointed defense counsel. The question is oresented whether 
the regularly appointed _counsel for general and special courts-martial 
are required to be commi.ssioned'officers of the. Army of the United States 
in o.rder to conform to the provisions of the Articles of War, and the 
affect of a failure to so designate commissioned officers. Extended 
research fails to disclose that this question has arisen heretofore, 
and the P.oard of Review therefore must make its determination 11'i thout 
the benefit of authoritative precedent. 

Pursuant to Article of War 17 an accused is anti tled to counsel 
and that article provides in pertinent part: 

"***The accused shall have the right to be re.presented 
in his defense before the court by counsel of his own 
selection., civil counsel if he so provides, or military 
if such counsel be reasonably available, otherwi_se by 
the defense counsel, duly appointed for the court pursuant , 
to Article ll. Should the accused have counsel of his 

2 
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own selection, the defense counsel and assistant 
iaefense counsel, if any, of the court, shall, if 
the accused so desires, act as his. associate counsel. 11 

Article of 11ar 11 which provides for the appointment and qualifications 
of the trial personnel of courts-martial states in pertinent part: 

"For each general or special court-martial the 
authority appointing the court shall appoint a trial 
judge advocate and a defense counsel, and one or roore 
assistant trial judge advocates and one or more assistant 
defense counsel when necessary: Provided; That the trial 
judge advocate and defense counsel of each general court
martial shall, if available, be members of the Judge 
Advocate General I s Corps or officers who are members of 
the bar of a Federal court or of the highest court of a 
State of the' United States: Provided further, That in all 
case_s in which the officer appointed as trial· judge advocate 
shall be a member of the Judge Advocate General's Corps, 
or an officer who is a member of the bar of a Federal court 
or of the highest court of a State, the officer appointed 
as defense counsel shall likewise be a member of the 
Judge Advocate General's Corps or an officer who ts a 
member of the bar of a Federal court or of the highest 
court of a State of the United States:*l*" (underscoring 
supplied). ., ' 

In.discussing Article of War 11, supra, the Manualff>r Courts
Martial, 1949, paragraph 6 at page 6, states: 

"The term 'member of the Judge Advocate General's 
Corps' as used in the foregoing subparagraph includes 
all Regular Arcrry officers appointed in the Judge Advocate 
General's Corps, and all non-regular officers of any com
p<>nent of the Army of the United States on active Federal 
duty assigned to the Judge Advocate·General's Corps by 
competent orders. 11 (underscoring supplied). 

\ 

And in a further discussion in paragraph 432:, at page 40, the following 
appears: 

1'It is a purpose of Article 11 to insure that an 
accused person shall have the right, subject to express 
wai.var, to be represented at his trial by general or 
special court-martial by a legally qualified lawyer in 
ever.J case in which the prosecution is conducted by an 
officer so qualified.-lHHf- 11 (underscoring supplied). 

3 
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Article of War 1 defin~s certain specific words as they 
are used in the Articles of ,far and states in subparagraph l!,: 

11 '!he word I oi.'fi cer I shall be construed to refer to a 
coi:unissioned officer. 11 

It thus seems clear tr1at the intent of Article 11 is that the regularly 
appointed defense counsel shall be an officer. 'lhe Federal courts in 
commenting U!)On adequacy of the regularly appointed defense·counsel in 
other ,cases considered such counsel as "corunissioned officers". {~ 
Parte Steele, 79 F. Supp. 428; Romero v. Squier, 133 F. 2d 528; Altmayer 
v. Sanford, 1f.arden, 148 F. 2d 161). 

The fact that at the beginning of the trial the accused, in 
response to a question by the trial judge advocate, stated that he 
desired to be defended by the regularly appointed defense counsel 
cannot, under the circumstances, be considered as a waiver of his right 
to a regularly appointed defense counsel as proVi.ded for in Article of 
War 11 (See C1.• 284066, l,iejie, 55 BR 241 at pages 242 and 243), nor cure 
the defect in the organization of the court-martial. '!he Board of Review 
is of the opinion that such regularly appointed defense counsel.must be 
a commissioned officer of the Army of the United States. The attempt of 
the convening authority in this case t0 appoint as defense counsel an 
indivictual who did not meet the requirements of Article of War 11 was 
tantruoount to appointing a court-martial that was without a defense 
counsel. The provision of Article of liar 11 directing the appointment of 
defense counsel for a general or special court-martial is mandatory 
and failure to comply vr:i. th that provision constituted fatal error. 
(C~.l 31.3709, Velarde, 63 BR 237; CM 337855, Watson, 8 Bull. JAG 187). 
Consequently, the court which tried the accused was without jurisdiction 
and all acts in connection therewith were void. 

5. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the :cecord 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings cf guilty and the 
sentence. 

.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 

4 
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LTAGC., :Ceparu:1ent of t ne i'i.rrr.y, 1iashington 25, D. c • 
. '110: Co:.lli1anding General, Yokohama Co:mnand, A.Pu 50.3, c/o Postmaster, 

San li'ranci sco, California 

1. In the case of ~:irivate Lester ~i. hess (RA .37578525), 94th 
3n~ineer i.~aintenance Company, !-.F·O 50.3, I concur. in ti1e foregoing 
holdin;-; by :_;;10 :Oard of Review that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to su)port the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
·Gnder Article of ~·:ar 50£,(3) this holding and HY concurrence vacate 
the findj_ngs cf 6uilty and the sentence. 

2. It :.s requested tl13.t ;:{01..:. publish a special court-1i1artial 
order in ;::.ccordance ,ti·~h th,j :.caici holdins and this indorsement, 
r e ctorinc; all rights, (>l'j_vl.leges e.nr.: property of ,·,hich t:1e nccused 
has b3,m oeprivoe by virtue of the findings and scmt '.mce so vacated. 
A dr3.f't r_;f a s1x:dal court-r.w.rtial order desj_r,ned to ca1·17 into effect 
the i'ort~;:;oinc roco ;,unend t..tion is a:itached. You e.re at'.thorized to 
diract :'v:ctll.ar tr:Lal before a :Jroperly constituted court. :::hould 
you. du term: ne so tc do, a statmuent to that effect shculd be added to 
the c:pccial oourt-,..iartial order, wl,en irnucd. 

J. .,11en co ) L; s of t :,e ) Ublishod order in the case are forwarded 
tc this office, together with tLe record of tl"'ial, they should be 
acccupanied b.; the foreoinc holding and ti!is indorsement. For con
VAniencc cf refer<Jnce, please ;:::ilace the file m.t:1ber cf the record in 
brJ.ckets at tho eud of the published order, a~ follows: 

(Sp Gi : 1770). 

,.;. L. BP.Ai~HCH 
•.aJor General, US.a 
The Judge Advocli,te q,i\ueral 

Incls: : •,·' ·, ..~. 
::lecorC: vf trial \... .v-
:Craft SpC~..0 

~ ,;o.. 

.. ' . f '' 
' ' ··~ 

., ..,
~ , ' 
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Office of The Judge Advocate Gsneral 

Washington 25, D. c. 
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UNITED STATES 

v. 

Recruit GEORGE T. RIVERS 
(RA 12255269), B:attsry "A", 
32nd Antiaircraft Artillery 
A.utomatic Weapons Battalion 
(Mobile with Reduction Tabls), 
Fort Bliss, T~s. 

APR 5 1sso 

) AAA AND GUIDED MISSILE CENTER 
) 
) Trial by SP. C. M., convened at 
) Fort Bliss, Texas, 21 February 1950. 
) Pad Conduct Discharge, forfeiture 
) of fifty-eight dollars (~~58.00) 
) per month for s:ix (6) months, and 
) confinement for six (6) months. 
) rost Stockade. 
) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
JOOEPH, McDONNELL and TAYWR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Revi1:1w has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. Tha accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Recruit George T. Rivers, Battery A., 
32nd Antiaircraft Artillery, Automatic Weapons Battalion 
(Mobile with Reduction Table), did, at Fort Bliss, Texas., 
on .or about 30 January 1950., wrongfully violate paragraph 85a, 
Center RegulatJ.ons dated 20 April 1949, Fort Bliss, Texas., 
and as revided 17 January 1950 by having in his hutment an 
unauthorized firearm, to wit: a .38 caliber Nuevo Matacan 
Pistol, serial number., 622. 

Specification 2: In that Recruit George T. Rivers, Battery A, 
J2nd Antia:ircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion., 
Fort Bliss., Texas, did, at Fort filiss, Texas, on or about 
30 January 1950, commit an assault upon Sergeant Curtis A. 
Sterling, Battery A, 32nd Antia:ircraft Artillery Automatic 
Weapons Artillery .Battalion, Fort Bliss, Texas, cy pointing 
at the said Sergeant Curtis A Sterling, a dangerous w.apon 
to wit: a .38 caliber Nuevo _Matacan Pistol, serial number 622. 
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He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the specifications and 
the charge. Evidence of one previous conviction was introduced. Hs was 
sentenced to ba discharg•d the service with a bad conduct discharge, to 
forfeit fifty-oight dollars per month for six (6) months, and to be confined 
at hard labor for six (6) months. The convening authority e.pproved the 
sentence and forwarded tha re9ord of trial for action und•r Article of War 
47(d). The officer axercising general court-martial jurisdiction, the 
CoJI1I1.anding G9neral, Antiaircraft and Guided Missile Center, Fort Bliss, 
Texas, approved the findines of guilty as to Specification 1 of the Charge, 
approved only so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 2 as in
volves a finding that the accused, at the tiln& and place alleged, did com-
mit an assault upon Sergeant Curtis !. Sterling, Battery nA", 32nd Antiaircraft 
Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion, Fort Bliss, Tax.as, by pointing at him 
a weapon, to wit, a .38 caliber Nuevo Matacan fistol, serial number 622, 
approved the SQntence, designated the Post Stockade, Fort Bliss, Texas, as 
the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing the execution of 
the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50~. 

3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge, as approved by the reviewing 
authority, and the Charge. The only questions requiring consideration are 
whethar the evidence adduced at the trial is legally sufficient to support 
the finding of guilty of Specification 1 and the sentence, as approved by 
the officer ex:arcising general court-martial jurisdiction. 

4. Specification l of the Charge alleges a violation of paragraph 85a, 
Antiaircraft Artillery and Guidsd Missile Center Regulations, dated 20 April. 
1949, as revised 17 January 1950, Fort Bliss, Texas. The court took judicial 
notice of the regulations, and a certified true .copy of the applicable para
graph was introduced into evidence and appended to the record of trial as 
Prosecution l!oolibit 1. It states: · 

1185. Firearms - a. Privately-owned: All privately-owned 
firearms of officers, enlisted personnel, and civilians stationed 
at or employed on the post will be registered at this headquarters. 
Firearms of personnel living in barracks will be kept in the organi
zation storeroom. Firearms kept in private quarters must be properly 
safeguarded to prevent their falling into the hands of unauthorized 
or untrained people." 

The prosecution sustained the burdfin of proving tbat accused was a member 
of an organization which 1r8-B subject to t}).11 regulations and that he had a 
described firearm :in his possession in his hutmant. However the record 
of trial is void of evidence showing knowledg•, actual or co~structive, on 
the part of accused of the provisions of the regulations allegedly' violated0 

2 
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Par-.graph 140, p.ge 189, Manual for Courts-M-.rtial, 1949, states: 

11 Iznorance of law.-Ignor-.nce of the 1-w, or of regulations 
or directives of a general n-.ture having the force of 1-.w, is not 
an excuse for a crimim.l act. However, before a person can 
properly be held responsible for a violation of any such.order 
or directive of -.ny command inferior to the Department of the J,rrrry 
or the headquarters of an overseas theater or overse-.s or Territorial 
department (with resp9ct to personnel st-.tioned or h.ving duties 
within such theater or dep.rtment)., it must appear that he kn~v of 
the order or directive., either -.ctually or constructively. Constructive 
knmvledge may be found to have existed wh•n ths order or directive was 
of so notorious a n-ture, or was so conspicuously posted or d~stributed, 
that the particular accused ought to h-.ve known of its existence." 

The regulations allegedly violated were promulg3.ted by a 11 corrnn-.nd 
inferior to the Department of the Army or the headquarters of an overseas 
theat<tr or overseas or territorial department. 11 Thus the introduction of the 
appropriate paragraph of the regulations into evidence and the requast that 
judicial notice thereof be taken did not sustain the burden of proving knowledge, 
~ctual 9r,fonstructivte~ 0£ accus~d. ap essential of the offense charged.
Under SJ.nll. ar facts, ne Bo.rd 01· lteview st-.tad: 

/ 11 The failure to produce evidence showing that accused had 
knowledge or should have had knowledge of th61 order * -i:- * is 
therefore fatal to the prosecution's cass. This, dsspite the 
fact tm.t it may be assumed th~t the directive was communicated 
to tho various subdivisj_ons of the. Tenth Army. It would h.v• 
been a simple m-.ttar for the prosecution to show that the 
directive was posted or read to the accused's organization if' such 
were the fact" (CM P-595, Lattimer et al., 4 BR (P) 139, l/45; 
4 Bull JAG 488) • 

5. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of .Review is of th• opinion 
that the record of trial is le,?;;:i.lly insufficient to support the finding of 
guilty of Spacif'ication 1, legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Specification 2, as modified, and of the Charge, and legally suffi~ient to 
support only so much of the sentence as provides for forfeiture of fifty-eight 
dollars ($58.00) pay per month for thrae (3) months, and confinl!!lllent at hard 
labor for three (3) months. · 

J. A. G. c. 

J. A.G. c. 

J. A. G. c. 

3 
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JAGO, Depa.rtmsnt of th~ Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

TO: CO!mnanding Gsneral, AAA and Guidsd Missile Center, Tort Bliss, Texas 

11A111. In the case of Recruit George T. Rivers (HA 12255~9), Battery , 

32nd Antia jrcraft Artillery Automatic WtJapons Battalion 1,..i,iobile with 
Rsduction Table), Fort Bliss, Tex~s, I concur in the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to 
support th~ finding of guilty of Specification 1, legally sufficient to 
support the fiYldings of guilty of Spacification 2, as modified, and of 
the Charga, and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sontence 
as provides for forfeiture of fifty-iight dolla.:-s (:~58.00) pay per month 
for three months, and confinement for th.re, months. Under Article of . 
~I.r 50e(3), this holding and WJ concurrence vacate so much of the sentence 
as is in exc9ss 'of forfeitur,e of fifty-eight dollars (~58.00) pay per month 
for three months and confinement at hard labor for thrss months. You are 
authorized to direct a rehe~ring as to the offense alleged in Specification 1, 
or should you dasire you may disapprove the entire sentence and direct a 
rehearing on Spacification 1 and Specific2.tion 2 (as modified by you). 

2. ¼hen copies of the published order in th~ case are forwarBed to 
this office together with the record of trial, they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding am this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of th.a published order to tha record 
in this case, please place the file numb~r cf th.a record in brackets at 
tha end of the published order as follows: 

(S:P CL 1792) 

1 Incl E: 11. EH.ANNON 
Rscord of Trial ~~jor Geq~ral, USA. 

The Judgs Adv~cate.General 

'/ 

,.t. 
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DEPARTMlliT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Wa1hington 25• D. c. 

J.l.GU Sp CJl 1859 
2 llay 1950 

UNITED STATES . YOKOHAMA. CCIDIAND 

Tria.l by Sp. c. M•• convened at 
Yokoha:ma• Honshu. Japan. 23 and 

Prin.te RUDOLPH WILLI.Alls. 27 February 1950. .Ba.d conduct 
RA 1428'!5380• Detachment d11oharge. forfeiture of tso pay 
Medical Department. 155th per month for six months and 
Station Hospital. APO 603 confinement at hard labor fer 

11:I: months. Eighth Jnq Stockade• 
.A.PO 343. 

---- - . -- ------ ..~ 
Opinion ot the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh. Brown and JUckelwai t 

Of'1'1cer1 of Th• Judge Advocate General's Corps 
~ ~ 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 60e(2) the record of trial and the 
holding by- the Board ot Review in the case of the soldier named above 
have been transmitted to the Judicial Council which submits this its 
opinion to The Judge Advocate Gene.,.•,l. 

2. Upon trial by special court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was follll.d guilty of behaving himself' with disrespect 
toward Chief Warrant Officer William R. Tubbs• Administrative Officer 
et the Day. then in the execution of his of'tice. by addressing certain 
disrespeottul remarks to him in a. aa.rcastic, contemptuous and insulting 
umier. at the 155th Station Hospital• APO 503• on or a.bout OOSO hours• 
11 February 1950, in violation of Article ot War 63 (Charge I and spec
ification). and breach ot arrest at the aame place on or about 0640 hour•• 
19 February 1950, in violation ot Artiole of War 69 (Additional Charge 
and apeoitication). He waa amtenoed.to be reduced to the lowest enlisted 
grad•• to be discharged from the service with a. bad conduct dilcharge. te 
torteit tifty dollars pay per month tor six months, and to be cm.fined at 
hard la.bor tor aix months. The convening authority approved the aentcnoe 
and forwarded the reoord of trial for action under Article of Jra.r 47d. Th• 
officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction. almg with otlier 
action here immaterial, approved the aente110e. designated the Eighth Anq · 
Stookad•• . .A.PO au. aa the plaoe ot confinement• and withheld the order 
direoting the exeouticn ot the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50_!• 

3. The Board. of Review in a tormal holding. dated 5 April 1950. 
held the record of trial legally autticient to support the findings et 
guilty' and the 1entenoe. In a. supplemental memorandum (undated.) ta• 
Board. of Revi..- in etfeot aoditied 1ts prior holding and upres1ed. the 
opinion that since the aocu1ed behaved d11re1peottully tOW'IU"d a 1Farrant 
ottioer in hi• O"-paoity- aa achdnistrative otticer ot the Uf• aa office 
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normally occupied by a commissioned officer. the offense constituted a 
violation ot Article or War 96• which is closely related for purposes 
of maximum punishment to the offense of disrespectful behavior toward 
a commissioned officer in violation of Article of War 63. Inasmuch as 
the maximum punishment for a violatiCll of the latter article it's confine
ment at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of two-thirds pay per 
month for six months• and that for breach of arrest in violation of 
Article of War 69 is ocuf'inement end similar forfeitures jbr three'months 
(MCM 1949• par 117c. Seo A. pages 136• lis). the Board concluded that 
the sentence of ba<f conduct discharge and confinement and forfeitures 
for six months was legal (Ibid• Sec B• p 143). 

4. '.D:le Judge Advocate General has not concurred in the Board's 
holding and has tre.nmnitted the same and the record of trial together with 
the Board's memorandum. to the Judicial Couneil for appropriate action. 

5. The Judicial Counoil concurs in so much or the holding by tho 
Board of Review as holds that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of the specification of Charge I and 
of the Additional Charge and its specific~ticn. The only questions are 
'Whether the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the finding 
of guilty of Charge I as a violaticn of Article of War 96 and whether 
the record or trial supports the smtenceo 

6. Article of war 63 denotmces behaving with disrespect toward a 
superior officer. •orrioer" means commissit>ned officer (AW la) • .Articl• 
of War 65 similarly denounces behaving in a disrespectful manner toward a 
wa.rre.nt officer while in the execution of his office. Both articles ar~ 
intended for the protection of their subjects from disrespect (MCM 1949• 
par l63a• p 207). It is significant th~t ~he disrespeotful behavior 
contempla~ed by Article of War 63 is euoh ai:i detracts from the respect due 
to the authority and person of a superior commissioned officer (Ibid• par 
151, p 204) whether or not he is in the execution of his office. The dis
respectful behavior eontempla.ted by Article of war 65• however. is tOffll.rd 
the warrant officer while in the execution or his officeo The latter phrase 
means lVhile engaged in a:rry act or service required or authorized to be done 
by the warrant offioe_r by statute. regulation• the order of e. superior• 
or military usage (Ibid. pars 152a. 153a. pages 206• 207). Uarra.nt officers 
may be assigned duties normally performed by commissioned officers. such 
as the duty of officer of the day. When such duties are aseigned to warrant 
officers. they are vested with the powers of. a.nd '~overned by regulations 
applicable to. cODmissioned officers (Par 3!•.!?.•~(2J. AR 610•6,. 27 Dec 1945). 

It is olear from the foregoing that when a warrant officer is assigned 
and performs the duty- of administrative officer of the day,. he is in the 
execution of hi& office within the contemplation of Article of War 66 and 
the Manual for Courts-Martial. The Table of Maximum Punishments in the 
Manual provides one punishment for behaving with disrespect toward a 
superior officer and a lesser punishment for behaving in e. disrespectful 
manner toward a warrant officer in the exioution of his offioe (MCM 1949. 
pAr 117!:,, p 136)0 , 

2 
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In support of its position that the offense alleged in the speci

fication in question constitutes a violation of Article of War 96, the 
Board or Review refers to the cases or CM 201648, Statsick. 5 BR 283J 
CM 202117• 0!'Jlf9.ld, 6 BR 355J and CM 212091• Hopkins, 10 BR 219. Each 
of these cases involved an offense aggravated by the faot that the 
person against whom it was conmitted was clothed with definite military
authority. Statsick disobeyed the order of an acting corporal, Oswald 
assaulted an acting first sergeant, and Hopkins offered Tiolenoe to a 
Second Lieutenant of the Anny Nurse Corps {not his superior officer) on 
duty in a military hospital. The Board of Review consequently concluded 
in each or these cases that the offense was not specifically covered in 
the Table of Maximum Punishments and that the punishmen'til authorized tor 
the closely related offenses against noncomm.issicned officers in the first 
two oases and a superior officer in the last. were applicable• 

The essence or the instant offense, however. is the disrespect to 
the warrant officer. not merely as such but when clothed with definite 
milita~uthori~, i.e. while in the execution of his office., in this 
case a istratve officer of the day. As indicated above., this precise 
offense is denounced by Article of War 65, and the Table of Maximum. 
Punishments precribes a speoific pimishment for it. The Judicial Council 
therefore concludes that the accused in behaving in a· disrespectful maim.er 
toward Chief Warrant Officer Tubbs• Administrative Officer of the Day, was 
guilty of a clear violation of Article of War 65• e.nd nothing more, the 
maximum au;;horized punishment for which is canfinemec.t at hard labor tor 
two months and forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for a like period 
(MCM 1949, par 1170, p 135). The fact that he was errcmeously charged 
with a violation o? Article of Viar 63 is immaterial (Ibid• par 2S, p 21). 
Inasmuch as the accused was also legally convicted of breach of arrest in 
yiolation of Article of War 69, which carries a maximum punishment of three 
months confinement and forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for a like 
period, the JD8:Limum punishment in this case is .forfeiture of two-thirds 
pay per month for five months and confinement at hard labor tor a like 
period. Reduction to the lowest mlisted grade, of course, may legally be 
added. 

7, For the reasons stated, the Judicial Council is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support only so much 
of the findings of guilty of Charge I and ita specification as involves 
findings of guilty of the specification in Tiolation of Article of War 
65, and is legally sufficient to support the remaining findings cf guilty 
approved by the reviewing authority and only so m.uoh of the sentence as 
provide• for reduction to the lowest enlisted grade, forfeiture of fifty 
dollars pay per month for five months and oonfin8Jllemt at hard labor for 
a like period. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARllY 

Office ot The Judge AdTooate General 

11m JUD.IC.141, CCJDU!ll, 

Harbaugh. Brcnm and lliokelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corp• 

In the toregoing case of Private Rudolph Williama. RA 

14286380• Detaohment Medical Departaent. 165th station Hospital• 

.lPO 503, upon the concurrence ot Th• Judge Advocate Gcleral• onl7 

10 mu.oh of the findings of guilty of Charge I and i t1 apeoitication 

is a.pprov~ a.a involves tinding1 of guilty of the 1peoiticatioa in 

Tiola.tion ot Article of War 66, and only- 10 1111oh o:t the aentenoe 

a.a provides tor reduction to the l•e•t enlisted grade, tort'eiture 

ot tirty dollar• pay per aonth tor tiTe aontha and confinement at 

hard labor tor tive aontha is ocmtirmed and will be ca.rri-4 into 

execution. .An apprcpriat• guardhouse ia designated as the place 

GC 

2 May- 1950 
I concur in tll.e tongoing aotion. 

Majer General, ma 
Th& .twige AdTooate General 

27?'#/t~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washingt.:)n 25, D. c. 

,TAGZ SP CM 1878 

UNITED STATES ) 82D AIRBORNE DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by SP CM, convened at 
) l!'ort Bragg, North Carolina, 7 March 

Private First Class ) 1950. Bad conduct discharge (suspended)
EVERETTE. INGERSOLL ) forfeiture of $63 pay per month for six 
(RA 3?677587), Company I, ) (6) months (suspended}, aid confinement 
325th Airborne Infantry ) for six (6) months (suspended). I 

Regiment. 'I 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEV/ 
YffiIPPLE, ALFRED and BYRNE 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General'~ Corps 

1. The Board of Review has exa.'lli.ned the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General under the provisions of Article of ¥far 50~. 

2. Upon trial by .special court-martial convened by the Commanding 
Officer, 325th Airborne :Cnfantry Regiment, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, on 
7 March 1950, the accused was tried upon the following charge and specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

SPECIFICATION: In that Private First Class Everett E. Ingersoll, 
Company "I", 325th Airborne Infantry Regi.>nent, Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina did, without proper leave, absent himself 
from his organization and station at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina from about 24 July 1949, to about 3 February 1950. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge anl 
specification and was sentenced to be discharged from the service with a 
bad conduct discharge, to be confined at hard labor for six months and to 
forfeit-sixty-three dollars of his pay per month for six months. The 
convening authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of war 47d. The officer exercising general court
martial j"I.D.'"isdiction, the Commanding General, 82d Airborne Division, Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina, approved the sentence, but suspended the execution 
thereof. The result of trial was published in Special Court-Martial Orders 
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Number 34, Headquarters 82d Airborne Divisio:., Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
JO }.!arch 19 50. 

3. The record of trial is lee;ally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and that part of the sentence which provides for a bad conduct 
discharge arid confine~nent at hard labor for six months. The only question 
presented for consideration is i,heth::-r the amount of forfeiture, as approved., 
is legal. 

4. Article of nar 13 prov-ides that a special c ourt-Inartial shall not 
have auth.Jri ty to adju:ibe forfeiture of more than two-thirds of a soldier's 
pay per month for a period of six months. It therefore becomes necessa~y 
in the instant case to compute the base pay of the accused at the grade to 
whi..ch he was reduced as a result cf the sentence adjudged by the cot.11't, in 
order to calculate the ma:dmum legal a.mount of the forfeiture. 

The face of the c~arge sheet shows the service of accused prior to 
t:1e current enlistment as two years, four months· and seven days, and the date 
of his current enlistment as 26 March 1948. These figures are confirmed by 
t:1e records of The Adjutant General,, · The charge sheet sho·Ns the base pay of 
accused in the erade of Private ::Til·st Class, his enlisted grade at th;i ti:::i.e 
of trial., as ~110.25. In the case of an enlisted person other than the 
lowest grade, however, a sentence which as ordered executed or as suspended 
includes a bad conduct discharge, v,hether or not suspended until release 
from confinement, or hard labor wi.th or vrithout confinement, immediately 
reduces such enlisted persJ::1 to the lowest grade (Par. 116d, MC:t, 1949) • 
T}1e base pay of accused resulting fror: the sentence of the court must there
fore be calculated on the basis of the rate of pay for the lowest enlisted 
l,Tade at the rate of pay for which he is entitled by reason of length of 
service. 'iiith respect to the current service, commencing 26 March 1948, it 
is necessary to determine the length of time which he is entitled to count 
for pay purposes. Section 202, Career Compensation Act of 1949 (63 Stat. 
S07; 37 -:.r.s.c. 233) provides in pertinent part, "* ~:- -i:- in computing the 
curnulative years of service to be cotmted by ffiembers of the uniformed services 
for deterrrining the amotmt of basic pay they are entitled to receive upon 
co:npletisin of such years of service, such members sh.all be credited with -

11 (1) full time for all periods of active service as -i:- -1:- * enlisted 
persons in any Regular or Reserve component of any of the unifonned 
;services: 

* 
11 (6) all service which., under any provision of law in effect on 

the effective date of this soct~on is authorized to be credited for 
the purpose of computing longevity pay. rr 

These provisions with respect to the problem here under consideration 
add nothing to the pertinent provisions of Title 37 United States Gode 1946. 

2 
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Paragraph 2a(l), Army Regulations 35-2360, 7 December 1944, which was in 
effect under both the former and present pay acts, provides as follows: 

11 2. Service which may or may not be counted.- a. Time lost in 
nonpay status. 

(1) * -¾f -:} while the soldier is in a nonpay status, or when he is 
absent without authority or in a nonduty status in the circum
stances described in these statutes, he is not serving 'Within 
the meaning of the law authorizing increased pay for length 
of service. Pay is denied him currently and he is required 
to make up the time so lost to complete his enlistment. It 
is not service for pay nor for completing the enlistment, 
neither is such lost time service to be counted for increased 
pay for length of service. See 2 Comp. Gen. 162, 164; 15 id. 
836, 840." 

.Article of Viar lCfl as enacted by the 80th Congress is identical 
with the former Article which was in effect at the time the foregoing was 
incorporated into Arrrry Regulations. It provides in effect that all time 
during which an enlisted man is absent from his organization ~~thout authority, 
or is confined and awaiting trial, if the trial results in conviction, must 
be served by him in addition to his normal term of enlistment. It therefore 
follows that such time must be considered as time not to be counted for in
creased pay for length of service. 

It therefore appears, since accused absented himself from a.bout 
24 July 1949 to 3 February 1950, that his current service which may be 
computed for pay purposes when added to his prior service of two years, 
four months and seven days amounts to over two and less than four years 
service. Section 201, Career Compensation Act cf 1949 (63 Stat. SW; 
37 u.s.c. 232) provides that the basic pay of an enlisted man of the 
lowest grade, having over two and less than four years service is ~.50 
per month. Thus the maximum legal forfeiture per month in the instant 
case is $58.33. 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial to be legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for 
a discharge from the service with a bad conduct discharge, confinement at 
hard labor for six months and forfeiture of $58.33 of his pay per month 
for six months. 

J.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 
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MAY 1 t: Hl ,,. J. i,l .-;/JOJAGZ SP CM 1878 1st Ind. 

JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. c. 

To: Commarrling General, 82d Airborne Division., Fort Bragg, North Carolina 

1. In the case of Private First Class Everett E. Ingersoll (RA Y/67-
758?), Company I, 325th Airborne Infantry Regiment, I concur in the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of the specification and the charge and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for 
discharge from the service with a bad conduct discharge., confinement at hard 
labor fer six months and forfeiture of $58.33 of his pay per month for six 
months. Under Article of War 50~ this holding and my concurrence vacate ao 
much of the sentence relating to forfeitures as is in excess of forfeiture of 
$58.33 per month for six months. 

2. It is requested that you publish a special court-..:lartial order in 
accordance with said holding and this indorsement restoring all rights, 
privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived by virtue of 
that portion of the sentence so vacated. A. draft of special court-martial 
orders designed to carr,- into effect the foregoing recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarde<,1 to this 
office, ,together w.ith the record of trial, they should be'accompanied by the 
foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to 
facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case 
please-place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the 
published order as follows, 

(SP CM 1878) 

~ce~ 2- -~r.;#---J,.,, t...--/2 Inclss 
No. l - Record of trial 3; M. BRANNON 
No. 2 - Special CY Orders Major General, USA·' 

The Judge Advocate Genera.I 
1 
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Office of The Judge Advocate ~~neral (363)
Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGQ - SP CM 1920 
MAY 1 8 1950 

UNITED STATES ) 2D ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by sP CM, convened at 
Recruit WOODR01'{ W. BRASHER ) Camp Hood, Texas, 9 February 
(RA 34390998), Supply ) 1950. Bad conduct discharge, 
Company, 2d Quartermaster ) forfeiture $35 per month for 
Battalion, Camp Hood, ) six (6) months and confw.e
Texas. ment for six (6) months. Camp) Stockade • 

.HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
SEARLES, CH.AMBERS and STINEK 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial.in the case 
of the soldier na."lled above, and submits this, its holding to The Judge 
Advoc.ate General, under the provisions of Article of war 50,2_. 

2. The accused was tried on the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE.: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Woodrow W. Brasher, Supply 
Company, 2d Quartermaster Battalion, Camp Hood, Texas, 
did, at Camp Hood, Texas, on pr about 1030 hours 24 
January 1950, unlawf'ully ant.Qr-building number H-3860, 
a Barrack of Headquarters & Headquarters Compa.-,y, 124th 
.Armored Ordnance Mai..."ltenance Battalion, with intent to 
commit a criminal offense, to ,tit: larceDJ" therein. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and '\Vas fomid guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. Evidence of two previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be discharged from the service with a bad conduct dis
charge., to forfeit thirty-five dollars ($35.00) pey par month for six 
(6) months and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper au
thority may direct for six (6) months. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and designated the Camp Stockade, Camp Hood., Texas, or 
elsewhere as the Secretary of the Arrrry may direct, as the place of con
finement. Pursuant to Article of War 50e the order directing execution 
of the · sentence was withheld. 

http:trial.in
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3. Evidence for the Prosecutj_on. 

On 24 January 1950, Private First Class Reed saw the accused in the · 
barracks of Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 124th Armored 
Ordna.'1.ce Maintenance Battalion (R 10). Reed testified as follows: 

11 Q. Vfnat was the accused doing at that time? 
A. Well, I woulcl say he wa.s stealing. 

11 Q. What did you actually see him do? 
A. He was in a footlocker. 

11 Q. Yfuat part of his body did he have :in the footlocker? 
A. He was bent over, with his hands in the locker. 

11 Q. Did you see this as you entered the building, or before? 
A. I saw it as I entered the door. 

11 ·~. Did you see anyone else present'?
A. No, onl:y Sgt Feith on the outside. 

11 Q.. Whose locker did the accused have his hands in? 
A. I believe the name is Pvt Stockton. 

* * * * 
11 Q. Did you talk to him? 

A. I tried to talk to him. 

"0.• What did you say to him~ 
A. ·when I entered the building and saw what was going on, I 

called to him and asked him his name, and i.f he was in 
this organization, and he said, 1No 1 ~ 

11 Q. Did you ask him what he was doing in the footlocker? 
A. Yes. 

"Q• Did you know that was not his footlockEir? 
A. Yes. 

11 Q. Is that the building in which you live? 
A. Yes. 

"Q.• Tell the court what his actions were just as he saw you and 
after he saw you. 

A. He was in this footlocker, in the tray part, with the lid 
up. As I entered the building he saw me. He dropped t..lie 

2 
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lid over and started to go out. I called to him and 
he came back toward me as I entered ,this door. I was 
trying to talk to him. I asked him. if he was in this 
organization, and what his name was, and he told me 
1No 1 • We both headed for the outside door, where W: 
ran onto Sgt Feith working a detail. 

"Q. Then you both left to go out? 
A. Yes. 

11 Q. 'What did the accused do then? 
A. He went down the street, and ,I went aromd toward the or

derly room. Sgt Feith was there, working a detail, and 
I told him, and he wen~ into the orderly room. 

~1Q. Was the accused, when he left, walking hurriedly, or 
running., or was he walking leisurely? 

A. He was not running, no. 

11 Q. Vfas he walking hurriedly? 
A. He did not walk like he was in too big a hurry, no. 

* * * * 
"Q. Did you see anrthing in the mants hands? 
A. No.st (R ll-lJJ. 

Sergeant Feith testified that he is a member of Headquarters and Head
quarters Company., 124th Armored Ordnance Maintenance Battalion (R 13). 
He identified the accused as the man he saw "aro\llld the 21st or 22d of 

. January", walking up the company street. Private First Class Reed brought 
his attention to the man reporting that he had seen a man in Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company barracks going through the locker. This wimess 
intercepted the accused 'Who was thereupon questioned by Sergeant Hansen in 
the presence of this witness. 

•A. Sgt Hansen asked him, 1What in the hell are you doing in 
our barracks?• To the best of 'IIf3' memory, the -accused 
said he was looking for a watch. Nansen asked him what 
gave him the idea it was in our barracks, and he said he 
was out with a man the night be~ore, and during the time 
the said watch disappeared. 

* * * * 
. "Q• I would like for you to finish answering the TJA1s ques

tion, and complete the conversation you heard. 
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A. He said he was looking for his watch, and 'When asked vihat 
gave him the idea it was in our barracks, he said he had 
been with a man the night before, and he gave us the 
name of 1Nelson'. We told him we had no one by that 
name in there, and that was all there was to it. 

* * * * 
"Q• Was this man searched when you accosted him. 

A. Yes, later. 

11Q. Did ;you find anything on hlln? 
A. All I saw was two combs and a pair of shoe laces. He was 

searched in the Capta:in's office. 

"Q~ Was there anything important missing in the company that 
day-1 

A. No." (R 14-15). 

Private Stockton is a member of and has been billeted in Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, 124th Armored Ordnance :Maintenance Battalion, 
since 5 December 1949 (R ]4-15). He testified that he had never seen the 
accused before the day of trial and had never given the accused or anyone 
else permission "to go in ffiiiJ locker. 11 When asked if he lmew the accused 
he testified that he just lmew rtthe gu;r was :in rrr:r footlocker" (R 16). 

Captain Goodenough testified that he is a member of Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, that only members of his company live in the 
company barracks but the same is not otherwise restricted (R 9) and that 
on 24 January 1950 Private Stockton, a member of his comp~.ny,-lived in 
Barracks No. 2., Building 3860 (R 9, 16). It is the same building in which 
Private First Class Reed was assigned (R 17). The accused has never been 
a member of said company. It is permissible for those w.ho are not 
members to visit members of the company in the barracks (R 9). 

4. Evidence for the Defense. 

The accused·testified tmder oath as follows: 

"Q• }Vill you explain to the court why you were :in the bar
racks of the 124th Ordnance Headquarters Company? 

A. Do you mean the w.hole thing? 

11Q. Yes. 
A. On a llinday night, the 23d of Januar,-, I went in the 

64th Street PX. I went into the latrine and met this 

4 
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soldier. He began talking to me, and asked me if I 
wanted a drink. I took one with him. I asked him if 
he would care to sell me the rest of it. In the mean
time I had another drink with him. He said he would 
sell me the rest of it. I was short of money and asked 
him if he l!Ould hold my watch for two pints until I 
got the money. He said that he would. I had seen him 
before in the PX. He asked ma if I wanted both pints 
then or did I want to get the other pint in the morning. 
I told him I would get the other one the next day. He 
told me he lived in this barracks, and if I would come 
do,m I could get the whiskey. He said if he was not 
there he would leave it in the top of his footlocker, 
which he said would be unlocked. I went down to get 
it out of his footlocker, with no intention of stealing 
anything. 

"Q. Did you give him your watch? 
A. Yes. 

"Q.. Have you seen your watch since? 
A. No. 

PRESIDENT: What kind of watch was it? 

'WITNESS: It was a fifteen-jewel Waltham wrist watch." (R 19). 

On cross-examination he testified: 

11 Q. Did the man tell you 'What his name was at the time? 
A. Yes. 

11 Q. What did he say his name was? 
A. He said he was Fred Nelson. 

"Q. Did he say to what organization he belonged? 
A. Yes. He said he belonged to H & H Company of 124th Ordnance. 

11Q. Did ha tell you in which barracks he lived? 
A. He said the second one to the left of the orderly room • 

• 

"Q. Was that the one you were m? 
A. Yes. 

11 Q. · Did he tell you which was hia bed? 
A. He said the third or fourth on the right from the latrine, 

I do not remember for sure. He said there would not be any 
lock on the locker. 
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"Q. Had you ever seen the man before? 
A. Yes, I had ~een him several times before. 

11 ~. And you were actualzy looking for w.hisky at the time? 
A. Yes. 

"Q. Had you received any permission to be in that footlocker? 
A. None except his. 

"Q. How did you }snow it belonged to the person you talked to? 
A. He described where it was, and I had no idea other thal1 

that was it. I did not think he was ~:ing about it." 
(R 20). 

He further testified he had told Sergeant Hansen on that day that he was 
looking for a watch (R 2J), that he had told Sergeant Gillette "from 
the.CID" that he had loaned his watch to someone. 

11Q. And that you were looking for it when you went into the 
barracks? 

A. I was looking for whiskey." (R 21). 

on redirect exam:ination he testified: 

"Q. When you went to the orderly room and talked to the ser
geant who questioned you, and also the Cl¥) tain, what 
purpose had you in tell:ing them yon were looking for 
your watch? 

A. I thought the boy was in the company, and I did not want 
to get him :in any trouble. 

"Q. 'When the MP' s questioned you, why didnt t you tell them 
llhat you were looking for? 

A. I still did not want to get the boy in trouble. 
I'was 1.mder the impression he was in that company. 

* * * * 
11 Q. Do you know now w.hether that soldier who gave you the 

whiskey is in the company? 
A. They tell me that he is not. 

11 Q. Have you checked to find out? 
A. I have been locka d up since that incident and have had 

no opportunity to do so. 

* -* * * 

6 
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• 
"MEMBER OF THE COURT: Has a check been made with the AG to 

see if there is a man by that name? 

"TRIAL JUDGE ADVOCATE: We will bring out more an that. 11 (F 21-22). 

He testified further on examination by the court: 

•Q. The man you saw in the PX that you gave your watch to., 
have you seen him since that time? 

A. No. I have been locked up s:ince the day of the incident. 

"Q. Had you seen him previous to that time? 
A. I had seen him in both the 64th and the 55th Street PX. 

11Q. Ha.ve y-ou ever seen him. other than in the PX? 
A. Noe 

11 Q. What did you say his name was? 
A. Nelson., Fred N • ., was the name he gave ma. 

11 Q. When you entered the barracks of the 124th Ordnance and 
went to the bunk he had directed you to, did that bunk 
have a locker at the foot of it? 

A. Yes. 

"Q. Did that bunk have a bunktag on i t1 
A. No. 

"Q• Did the locker have a lock on it? 
A. No. 

"Q• What was :in the tray of the locker? 
A. There was just the regular ordinarr toilet articles. There 

was not much of anything, as.best I could see. 

"Q. What -rras :in the bottom of the locker? 
A. I do not know. I had no occasion to look in there. 

"Q. Was there anyone else in the barracks? 
A. Nobody but this Reed. 

"Q. Was there anyone in there when y-ou went in~ 
A. No., I did not see anyone." (R 22). · 

7 
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5. Rebuttal evidence for the Prosecution. 

After the defense had rested the prosecution recalled Captain 
Goodenough who testified that there was no one in his company by the 
name of 11Nelson" and had not been since he assumed com.ina.11d on 19 
November. He testified concerning a conversation with the accused on 
24 January-: 

"A. I came mto my orderly room and Sgt Feith and Sgt 
Hansen and Reed were :in my office, along with the 
accused. I asked the accused for his name and or-
ganization and the name of his unit commander. I 
asked him what he was doing in my barracks. 

11Q. Wh.at was his answer? 
A. He answered he was looking for his watch. 

11 Q. Did he say what kind of a watch? 
A. He did not say, as far as I know. 

11 Q. Is that all the information he gave you1 
A. No, he further said a man by the name of Nelson had his 

watch and that he was looking for it. 

"Q. Did he say anything about a man named Nelson having given 
him permission to_look for his watch? 

A. Yes. 

11 Q. That is -what he led you -to believe he was doing in there'? 
A. That is 'What he told me; he did not lead me to believe it. 11 (R 24). 

On examination by the court this 1'd.tness testified that he did not know 
whether there was a bed tag on Stockton• s bed on 24 January (R 24). 

Private Stockton was recalled by the prosecution and testified that 
he was not sure whether there is a bedtag on his bed now or whether 
there was one on his.bed on 24 January (R 24). 

Captain Frederick L. Nelson1 67th Medium Tanlc Battalion, testified 
that he does not know the accused and that he personally searched the 
post locator files and "did not find any tFred Nelson' on the list. 11 On 
cross-examination he testified: 

RQe Did you also check for names such as 'Neilsen• and 
similar names? 

A. Yes. There were one or two "Neilsens 1 I think but I did 
not check very closely on that. I checked for Nelson. 
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"Q. · Did you notice if they had first names of, 'Fred' or 
1Frederick•? 

A. I do not believe they did, but I could not say for sure. 

* * * * 
"Q. Haw many Nelsons did you find in your search? 

A. I did not count t.'1.em., 
about ten. 

but I would say offhand there were 

11 Q. Did you contact or talk to aey of them'? 
A. No. 

11 Q. And you are the only 'Fred Nelson'? 
A. Yes. 

11q. Did you check middle mitials, as far as •F' is con
cerned, on any of these Nelsons1 

A. No, I do not believe I did., no, I did not, specifically." 
(R 26-27). 

Two soldiers, each named Nelson., were called by the prosecution 
and testified that they did not know the accused (R 27, 23). They were 
not cross-examined by the defense. 

Master Sergeant Gillette., 502d Military Police Company., testified 
that on 24 January- 1950, re questioned the accused 11 about an incident" 
for "about fifteen to twenty- minutes" the first time (R 29) the intei- · 
rogation covering an hour. He talked to him 11 a couple of days at various 
times about the incident11 • He testified: 

11A. He gave me two or three different stories. He firrt told 
me he had loaned a watch to a man at the PX and the man 
told him· he could go down to this barr.cacks and go in his 
footlocker and pick up the watch. The next time he said 
the watch had been stolen from him and he was tr.ring to 
fmd it, and finally he told me he was looking for 
whiskey. 

11 Q. ,/hen did the story about the whiskey come out? 
A. That was the last time, 'When he wrote the statement. 

11Q. How long had you been on the case at that time? 
A. Two days. 11 (R 30). 
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On examination by the court he testified: 

11 Q. What kind of watch did the accused tell you he was look
ing for? 

A. He did not describe it. 

11 Q,. Did you ask him? 
A. No, I did not. 

11 ~. Is it not a customary procedure for someone to describe 
property tnat is allegedly lost? 

A. The questioning led me to believe Brasher made up the 
story about the watch. I quit question:ing him and put 
him :in the detention cell. Later there was no talk 
about a vratch. 11 (R 30). 

The accused vm.s sober (R 30) and did not appear nervous when this witness 
talked to him but did aprear,nervous afterward (R 31). 

Master Sergeant Mack, Supply Company, 2d Quartermaster Battalion, 
testified: 

nQ. How long have you. lmown him? 
A. I have known him since about February of last year. 

11 Q. 'Vfuat do you know about him, as to his character, truth-
fulness and dependability? . 

A. He first came to my attention when I was acting 1st Ser
geant of the 85th QM. He had been sent to school by 
Capt Riley, and he was excused from the school and came 
back and reported in to Capt Harr·is. Capt Harris talked 
to him, and he said he would not let it happen again, 
and that he was sorry it happened. I do not remerrher 
for sure, but I believe they let it go with extra duty 
and hard labor., and a short while afterward -

"Q.. What did Brasher tell Capt Harris was the reason h! was 
released from the school? 

A. That I do not remember. 

PRESIDDIT: Vfere you present at the conversation. 

WITNESS: Yep. 

11 Q. Have you ever had any :instances, or do you have any know-,. 
ledge, of the man telling an imtruth1 
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A. Yes. He told Capt Morgan one time when he was absent 
from formation - I do not believe I remember what he 
actually said - but he came in and talked to Capt 
Morgan. Capt M:>rgan asked him if that was his first offense 
and he said, 1Yes 1 • I lmew better, but I did not say ' 
anything until Capt Morgan told me, •We will give him ano
ther chance'. I told him then, 1That is what Capt HaITis 
gave him'. 

"Q. You have known the accused about a year? 
A. Yes. 

"Q. Would you believe him under oath'l 
A. No, I would not believe him on a stack of Bibles. 

* * * * 
"Questions b;r defense: 

"Q. You have testified to one untruth. The prosecution asked 
you if you laiew of any instances. Do ;rou know of any 
other lies the accused has told? 

A. Yes. He also told Capt Dailey he had never been in any 
trouble, or words to that effect. That is about all I 
lmow, other than two corporals reported to me the;r had -

11 Q. Is this something you know to be a fact? 
A. No, it is just hearsay." (R 32). 

6. Incompetent Evidence. 

~· Opinion evidence. Incompetent opinion evidence was admitted 
on behalf of the prosecution without objection by the defense. rt con~ 
sisted of the testimony of Private First Class Reed that tho accused was 
11stealing11 (R 11), the statement volunteered by Captain Goodenough that 
the accused explained his reasons for being in the barracks but 11 he did 
not lead me to believe it" (R 24) and the gratuitous opinion of Master 
Serg~ant Gillette who testified concerning his questioning of the ac
cused that the latter "made up the story about the watch." (R 30). 

"Opinion Evidence.-It is a general rule that a witness 
must state facts and not his opinions or conclusions. ***" 
(M::M, 1949, par 12,h). 

11 
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E.• Admissions aga:inst Interest. Admissions against interest were 
testified to by Captain Goodenough, Sergeant Feith and Sergeant 
Gillette in 'Which the accused acknowledged his presence in the bar
racks not his own and his searching therem of a footlocker belonging 
to someone else (R 23-24, 14, 29-30). There was no prelimina:cy proof 
of volmtariness in any instance. The admissions were not made 
spontaneously or without urging. In each :instance the accused was 
bein~ :interrogated as a suspected housebreaker by his milita:cy 
superiors during the course of informal investigations. 

"* * * It is the duty of any person in obtaining a statement 
from an accused to advise him that he does not have to make 
.m:,- sta.tcment at all regarding the offense of which he is 
accused or being investigated and that any statement by the 
accused may be used as evidence against him in a trial by 
court-martial (A. W. 24). 

"A confession or admission may not be received in evi
dence if it was not voluntarily made. If the confession or 
admission was obtained from the accused in the course of an 
investigation, by informal interrogation or by any similar 
means, it may not be received :in evidence tmless it appears 
that the· accused, through prelimina:cy warning or otherwise, 
was aware of his right not to make any- statement regarding 
an offense of 'Which he was accused or concerning which he was 
being interrogated and understood that any statement made by 
him might be used as evidence against him in a trial by · 
court-martial. *3Hf-l' {tcM, 1949, par 127!). 

In CM 332697, Martinez, 81 BR 177, 181, the Board stated the general 
rule: 

"*** although normally admissible in evidence without a:ny 
showing that they Lad.missions against interesy were 
voluntarily ma:ie, they fall within the rule enunciated in 
par. lJ4£., Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, /icM, 1949, par. 
127i/ that if it is shom that such admissions vrare pro
cured by means 'Which the court believes were of such a chax
acter that they may have caused the accused to make a false 
statement they may be excluded (CM 330852, Crawford et al, 
{1948)).n 

g_. Bad Character of Accused. Incompetent evidence of the bad 
character of the accused was admitted on behalf of the prosecutio~, 
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without objection b7 the defense, as rebuttal to the accused's testimony 
by which he aclmowledged his previous conflicting extrajudicial state
ments, explaining the reasons therefor, admitting the entry into the 
barracks and searching of the footlocker of another, but negativing any 
intent to commit larceny. The incompetent testimony of l.faster Sergeant 
Mack was to the effect that the accused had previously committed an 
offense causing his dismissal from a school, that he was absent once 
from formation and that he was guilty of other offenses and had been in 
trouble previously (R 32-33). The accused had not offered evidence of 
his good character. 

"Bad Character of the Accused 9 The general and funda
mental rule is that the doing of an act may not be evi
denced by showing the bad moral character of the accused or 
his former misdeeds as a basis for an inference of guilt. 
This .forbids any reference to his bad character in any form, 
either by general repute or by personal opinions of :indi
viduals who lmow him. It also forbids any reference in the 
evidence to former specific offenses or other acts of mis
conduct, whether he has or has not been tried and convicted 
o:f their commission." (WM, 1949, par 1251?). 

£• Lack o:f Veracity of .A,ccused. Impeaching evidence submitted in 
rebuttal by the prosecution, without objection of the defense, attacking 
the veracity of the accused was incompetent in that it wns not limited to 
evidence of his gener~l reputation for truth and veracity. It con
sisted of the m,rsonal opinion of Master Sergeant-Mack that he would not 
believe the accused 11 on a stack of Bibles11 , that he had previously lied 
to his commanding officer and that he had heard of other instances in 
which the accused had lied {R 32, 33). 

nvarious Grounds--GenBral lack of veraciq.-When im
peachment of a witness on this groundis undertaken, the im
peaching evidence must be limited to evidence of his general 
reputation for truth and veracity in the community in which 
he lives or pursues his ordinary profession or business. In 
the militar;y service 'conununity' may include the organiza
tion, post, or station of the witness. Personal opinion as to 
character is not admissible, except that a witness may, after 
testifying that he Jmows the reputation of the person in 
question as to truth and veracity in the community in l'lhich he 
resides or pursues his ordinary profession or business, and 
that such reputation is bad, be f:urther asked whether or not 
from his knowledge of such reputation he would believe the 
person ~in question on oath.***" (I£M, 1949, par 139£,; under-

scoring supplied). 
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~· Not waived by Accused. The record does not contain an express 
waiver by the defense, oral or written, of its right to object to the 
incompetent testimony set forth above and there is no indication that 
the defense understood its right to object thereto and did not desire to 
assert it. The failure of the defense to object to the admission of 
incompetent evidence does not constitute a waiver of the right to 
object and does not render the error harmless (MJM, 1949, par 140g,; 
CM 231727, Walton, 18 BR 289, 294; CM 238557., Whitford, 24 BR 281, 282; 
CM 333288, Shore, 81 BR 329, 341). -

7. It is the view of the Board that the conviction of the accused 
was based upon a body of evidence partially illegal and that the accused 
did'not waive his right to object to said illegal evidence. The primar;y 
question to be determined, therefore, is whether the admission of the 
illegal evidepce injuriously affected the substantial rights of the ac
cused ,ti.thin the purview of .Article of War 37. 

In a prosecution for larceny, breach of restriction and false 
swearing, after the accused had testified, evidence was adduced that, 
except for military courtesy, the accused was a poor soldier, that he 
did not respond to orders or keep his area clean and acted in a surly 
manner. The Board of Review in hold:mg the record of trial legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence stated: 

"Accused, in the instant case, did not put his character in 
issue. Moreover, since evidence of collateral offenses iis 
irrelevant where it has no tendency to prove some material 
fact in co!lllection with the crime charged or 'Where it merely' 
(as in the instant case) 'tends t~ show that the accused is a 
criminal' (undesirable) tgeneralzy-1 (Ibid, sec. 343, P• 485), 
Lieutenant Cohn• s testimony ,ras inadmissible for the further 
reason that it amounts to a blanket indictment of accused for 
enumerated types of unsoldierzy- conduct.*** 

* * * * 
nm the case under consideration, though it be conceded that the 
preponderance of the evidence tends to establish accused's guilt., 
it cannot be denied, without wholly discrediting accused's 
testimony., that substantial evidence was introduced, llhich, if 
believed, would have at least raised such reasonable doubtsas to 
have precluded his proper conviction: 

* * * *"*** The inadmissible character evidence adduced from Lieutenant 
Cohn was certainly calculated to mderm.ine accused's testimony 
and d~stroy, through the prejudice invoked thereby, arry dis
position to give it credence 'l'fhich might otherwise have existed 
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in the minds of members of the court. iH.'-'A-" (CM ETO 3213, Robillard,
9 BR (ETO) 105, J.l4). 

D1 C.M ETO 16516, Shaffer et al, 31 BR (ETO) 7, the accused were 
charged with housebreaking and larceny. Each accused testified in hi• 
own behalf that he was drunk at the time of the alleged offense and did 
not remember allthat happened but on leaving the cafe they saw on 
the gromid the property alleged to have been stolen. The Board p.eld 
the record legally insufficient because of the prosecution's interroga
tion of the accused concerning previous probable black market activities, 
interrogation of one accused concerning an assault which the accused 
denied, proof that two of the accused refused to make a pretrial state
ment, and the court's questioning·of two accused concerning their pos
session of passes. The Board heldi 

' "Errors were committed by the court·in permitting inquiry 
into the commission of other offenaes. by- accused. Thus Farker 
and Shaffer were interrogated by a member of the court as to 
their absence from camp without a pass. This was not relevant 
to an7 question then before the court and its only- tend::mcy 
was to create prejudice in the 'minds of the court against ac
cused. It was incompetent {1CM, 1923, par. 112£, P• ll2; 
CM 114908 (1918), Dig. Op. JAG, 1912~0, sec. 395 (7), PP• 
200.-201; CM ETO 2644, Pointer; CM ETO 3213, Robillard) and 
nonetheless so because it was elicited on cross-examination 
of accused (Weiner v. United States (CCA 3rd 1927), 20 F (2nd) 
522). For the same reasons inquiry by the prosec~tion, and 
then by the court, as to accused's bartering of 10.r. soap1 

for cognac was improper. They were not charged with wrongful 
disposition of government property and the implication of 
that effect from the extended interrogation to which accused 
were subjec.ted along those lines, an implication readily seized 
upon by the court, could not be other than harmful. Simi
larly, the trial judge advocate's cross-examination of accused 
Humphreys in reference to his assault and battery upon a farmer, 
lrirlch was alleged to have occurred after the commission of the 
offense for which they- were being tried, was improper. 

* * * * 
"ln addition to this evidence these accused testified that 

they were so drunk that they had no remembrance of' the perti
nent events of the day. Another accused testified he became 
sick as a result of drinking. While 'the court was not required 
to believe this evidence, it was their province to give it such 
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weight as they saw fit in view of the fact that there was cor
roboration in the prosecution's evidence. 

"In this state of the record it can scarcely be said that 
the evidence as to accused's abilit.y: to formulate and retain the 
requisite specific mtent has the •robust quality ot moral 
certainty and determmativeness 'Which will sustain the fmding' 
in the face of these vital errors. It accordingly follows that 
the record is legally insufficient to sustain the findings ot 
guilty and,the sentences (CM 127490 (1919); CM ETO 1201, P:heil; 
C11 ZTO 1331?, Parker et al). 11 (CM ETO 16516, Shaffer, et al, 
Jl BR (ETO) 12-14) • 

The situation presented is, in some respects, analagous to, but 
even L10re aggravated than the situations presented in CM ETO 1201, Pheil, 
4 BR (ETO) 91., and CM 333288, Shore., 81 BR 329. In the latter case the 
Board held: 

117. The record of trial does not contain an express waiver., 
oral or written, by the defense of its right to object to the 
incompetent testimony set forth in paragraph 6~ 12., ~ and g_, 
supra, nor is there any indication that the defense understood 
its right to object thereto and did not desire to assert it. 
In such a case., the failure of the defense to object to the ad
mission of the incompetent evidence does not constitute a 
,waiver of the right to object and render the error harmless 
(para 126£., MJM 1928; CM 231727, Walton, 18 BR 289, 294; CM 
238557, ~'hitford, 24 BR 281., 282). 

"8. Hav:ing shown that accused's conviction of the oi'fense 
charged was based on a body of evidence partially illegal, 
and further that accused did not waive his right to object to. 
said illegal evidence, the prime question to be determined is 
whether the admission of the illegal evidence rinjuriously 
affected the substantial rights of the accused• within the 
purview of Article of War 37. In CM ,300644, Pheil, 4 BR (!TO) 
91, a case involv:ing the question of whether the erroneous 
admission mto evidence of an accused's confession prejudicially 
affected his substantial rights, the Board of Review ably stated 
the rule and test applicable in such cases at page 104 in the 
t6llowing language: · 

1The rule govern:ing such situation has been suc
cinctly stated: 
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"It is not necessarily to be implied that the 
substantial rights of the accused have been in
juriously affected by the admission of in
competent testimony; nor is the absence of such 
prejajice to be implied from the fact that even 
after the illegal testimony had been excluded · 
enough legal evidence remains to suEport a con~ 
viction. The reviewer must_, i."l justice to the 
_g£cuaed 1 reach the conclusion that the legal:_ evi
dence of itself substantially compelled a con
viction. Then indeed, and not until then, can he 
say that U1e substantial rights of the accused 
were not prejudiced by testimony which 1.mder the 

· law should have been excluded. CM 127490 {1919): 
(Underecoring supplied). 

"The rule is that the reception in arry substantial 
quantity of illegal evidence must be held to . 
vitiate a finding of guilty on the charge to which 
such evidence relates unless the legal evidence of 
record is of such quantity and quality as 
practically to compel in the minds of conscientious 
and· reasonable men the finding of guilty. If such 
evidence is eliminated from the record and that 
which remains is not of sufficient probative force 
as virtually to compel a finding of guil'tzy", the find
ing should be disapproved. CM 130415 (1919)•" 
(Dig Op JAG, 1912-30, sec 1284, P• 634) (Underscoz
ing supplied). 

•The foregoing principles. were elaborated in the dissent
ing opinion of Colonel Archibald King in CM 211829, Parnell. 
Colonel King's opinion was approved by The Judge Advocate 
General and formed the basis of the subsequent action of the 
Secretary of War. 

'The fate of the accused in the instant case is not to 
be determined by the simple expedient of separating the 
legal evidence from the illegal evidence and then eval
uating t.11e legal evidence as to its sufficiency to sustain 
the findings. Such process would be an over simplifica
tion and would wholly ignore the actualities of the trial. 
The court had before it both legal and illegal evidence. 
It is an impossibility for the Board of Review to measure 
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the influence of the illegal evidence upon the court, and 
should it attempt to do so it would be usurping the 
functions of the court (CM ETO 132, ~ and Hyde). A 
reviewer in considering the record of trial to determine 
whether the 11 legal evidence of itself substantially com
pelled a conviction• cannot ignore the impact upon the 
mind of the court of the illegal evidence. For this reason 
the Board of Review in CM 127490 (supra) particularly 
qualified its pronouncement by the statement "nor is the 
absence of such prejudice to be implied from the fact that 
even after the illegal testimony has been excluded enough 
legal evidence remains to support a conviction." (Under
scoring supplied). An accused has not received a fair and 
impartial trial if his conviction is based upon a body of 
evidence part of which is legal and which standing alone 
possesses only sufficient weight to tip the scales in 
favor of its sufficiency but does not contain the robust 
quality of IIJ)ral certainv and determinativeness, and 
part of l!hich is illegal composed of confessions which are 
soma of the "strongest forms of proof lmown to law." The 
Board of Review undoubtedly had this situation in mind when 
it adopted the qualifica.,_tion last quoted in its holding 
CM 127490 (supra). 111 , 

8. T-he accused was charged 'With and found guilty of housebreak
ing under Article of War 93. Under the fin:iings of guilty and the 
sentence adjudged by the court, the prosecution was required to prove 
beyond a reasonable dou~t that: (a) the accused entered the barracks 
and· {b) facts and circumstances indicating an intent at that _time to 
commit larceny therein (l£M, 1949J par 180,2)'. This offense involves 
the existence of a specific intent at the time of the entry :into the 
building. It was incumbent upon the prosecution, therefore, to prove 
beyond a reasonable doubt the larcenous intent of the accused. 

The competent evidence for the prosecution merely shows that the 
accused entered a barracks other than his own and 'While in the barracks 
searched the tray of a footlockBr 'Which did not belong to him without 
the authority of the actual owner. The accused denied any intent to 
steal. He testified that a 11 Fred Nelson11 had authorized him to obtain 
a pint of whiskey from "Nelson's" footlocker, and that the de
scription of this particular barracks and footlocker conformed with the 
description given the accused by "Nelson". The prosecution introduced 
evidence in rebuttal tending to show that there was no "Fred Nelson" on 
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locker or .from the bEUTacks and the accused., who was searched im
mediately after the incident, did not have any stolen property in 
his possession. There was not established a corpus delicti o.f a 
larceny. Although the legal evidence is wholly circumstantial on 
the question o.f the accused's intent to commit larceny., it might., 
nevertheless., have been sufficient to support tha find:ings of guilty 
if the record of trial had not been tainted by the admission of the 
incompetent evidence. It is the view of the Board that the erron
eously admitted prosecution evidence was clearly calculated to undei
mine the accused's testimony, vilify his character and destroy, 
through the prejudice invoked thereby, any disposition to give his 
testimony the credence which might otherwise have existed in the 
minds . of the court. · 

"H'* But once any substantial quantity of illegal evidence 
is received at the trial of an accused., more than a de
termination that the legal evidence of record is sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty is required i.:t:' the re
ception of the illegal evidence is not to be held to vitiate 
said findings. ff*11 (CM 333288., Shore, 81 BR 3291 343). 

Assuming, but not deciding, that after the illegal evidence is ex
cluded sufficient legal evidence remains of record to support the con
viction it must be determined whether it virtually, substantially and 
practically compels a finding of guilty. 

The legal evidence of record standing alone lacks that quality 
of certainty and determinativeness necessary to classify it as 
11 compelling11 • It is clear that the illegal evidence is of such 
quantity, in the absence of compelling evidence of guilt, that the 
accused's sub~tantial rights were prejmiced by the illegal attack on 
his character and veracity and by the illegal opinion evidence and 
admissions against interest which contained conflicting statenents and 
were presented as part of the prosecution's case in chief and not as 
rebuttal. By the prosecution's illegal introduction in.to evidence of 
the admissions by the accused the accused was deprived of the full 
effect of his own testimony 1mder oath in explanation of 'his extra
judicial conflicting statements. The cumulative ef1'ect of the in
competent evidence had a distinct tendency to bring about the accused's 
conviction on the·ground that his previous conduct in general deserved 
ptmishment without much regard to whether he actually had the in
tenti.on to commit larceny when he entered the barracks. 

It is the holding of the Board that, after the illegal evidence 
is excluded the remaining legal evidence does not virtually, substan
t;ially and ;ractically compel a finding of guilty and that the admission 
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of the incompetent evidence prejudicially affected the substantial 
rights of the accused. 

In view of the foregoing, it is deemed unnecessary to determine 
whether there was sufficient evidence in the record aliunde the illegal 
evidence to astablish the larcenous intent of the accused or to weigh 
the evidence which is the dut7 and prerogative of a Board or Review 
(CM 338753, Hicks, Nov. 1949). 

9. Fort.he rea~ons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

~L~.JAGC 
~~k,L, JAGO 
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JAGQ - SPCM 1920 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept of the Arrrr;r, Washington 25, D. c. 

TO: Commanding General, 2d Armored Division, 
Camp Hood, Texas 

1. In the case of Recruit Woodrow W. Brasher (RA 34390998), 
Supply Company, 2d Quartermaster Battalion, Camp Hood, Texas, I 
concur in the foregoing holding b:r the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings ot 
guilty and the sentence. lhder Article of War 50!,(3), this holding 
and my concurrence vacate the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
A rehearing is authorized. 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, the7 should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the p\lb
lished order to the record in this case, please place the file number 
of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, as 
folloWB: 

/,/9a,~l· .(SPCM 19a>). ..... r; >. 

•. . .· f 
< 

1 Incl 
Record of trial 
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DEPARrMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

MAY9 19Xt.JAGI SP CM 2107 

UNITED STATES ) NURNBERG MILITARY POST 
) 

v. ) Trial by SP. c. M., convened at 
) Nurnberg, Germany, 20 April 1950. 

Private F:1rst Class ) Bid Conduct Discharge, forfeiture 
KENNETH EDWARD.5 ) of sixty dollars ( $60.00) pay per
(RA 1724 5331), Company nB11 , ) month for six (6} months, and 
370th Infantry Battalion ) confinemE11t for six (6) months. 
( Sapara te), .APO 6~, ) !ranch United States Disciplinary
u. s. Army . ) &.rracks. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
JCSEPH, McDONNELL and TAYWR 

Offl. cars of the Judge .Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case of 
the soldier named above end submits this, its holding, to The Judge Advocate 
Gsieral, under the provisions of Article of War 50.§.. 

2. 'Iha accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 

' Specification: In that Private Kenneth Edwards, Company nB11 

370th Infantry Battalion (Separate) did at Furth (Bavaria) 
Germany, on or about 2 April 1950 with intent to do him 
bodily harm, commit an assault upon fudolf Stautritze by 
feloniously and willfully striking tm said Rudolf Stautritze 
in the face w:i.th his fist. 

He pleaded not guilty to the specification and charge and was found guilty of 
the specjf icat ion and charge. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be discharged from tha service with a bad condJ.ct discharge, 
to forfeit sixty dollars pay- per month for six (6) months and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as proper authority might direct for six (6) months. 
The officer exereising gE11eral court-martial jurisdiction, the Commanding 
Officer, Headquarters Nurnberg Military Post, APO 696, u. s. Army, approved the 
SE11tence, desigmted the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, New 
Cumberland, Pennsylvania; or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Army might d:1rect, 
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but not in a penitentiary, as the place of confinanent, and withheld the order 
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50.!l• 

3. There is no q1estion that the accused committed an assault upon 
the victim by wrongfully striking him in the face with his fist. 'Iha issues · 
for consideration are -whether the evidence is sufficient to justify a finding 
that the assault was conmitted with intent to do bodily harm and whether the · 
record of trial is legally sufficiE11t to support that part of the sentence 
adjudging a bad conduct discharge. 

The evidence :i;reswted by the prosecution showed that on or about 
2 April 19:D, at Furth, Germi:ny, at about 0030-00/45 hours, the accused a:rrl 
another soldiar approached Stautritze and wchner. stautritze, the victim, 
was d ascribed as a Gennan National, connnercial, agent, employed in the labor 
off :ice at Furth, Germany. Appar E11tly -without provocation accused I s companion 
struck stautritze on the chest causing the victim's hat to fall to the ground. 
When Stautritze bent over tD recover his hat the accused struck him in the left 
eye with his fist (R. 8, 9). · The result of the latter blow, for which the 
victim received mdical treatmmt, caused the German to have a hematomia or 
bloodshot eye, still visible ei~teen days afterwards at the time of trial 
(R. 9, 10). The blow a_dministered while Stautritze was in the stooped position 
caused him to fall down (R. 16). Accat'ding to Corporal Mervin J. Brown, 793rd 
Military Police Service &ttalion, on patrol as a military policeman and an 
eye witness to the incident, the blow caused the German to have a black f!'Je. 
Both the Get-mans a:rrl the soldiers had been drinking moderately (R. 20). No 
testimoey was :i;r-esented as to the nature or extent or the medical treatment 
which St&utritze testified he received. There is no indication that the blow 
to the eye caused any pernanent injury or that Stautritze lost any time from 
his work or othei:-wise, as a result of the injury. The record contains no 
description as to the relative size or ages of ·the assailant and the victim. 

There was no ev:1.dmce offered by the defense. The accused elected 
to remain silmt. 

4• With reference to the question of assault with intent to do bodily 
harm, the Manual for Courts-Martial, 19.49, provides in pertimnt part as followss 

"* * * With respect to this form of aggt"avated assault, 
'bodily harm' means great bodily harm and not those minor injuries, 
such as a black e:ye or a bloody nose, llhich might result from· a 
simple assault anl battery with the fists. It is po:ssible, however, 
to conmit an assault with intent to do bodily harm with the f'iat, 
as 1'hED a strong man strikes a feeble man and breaks his jaw, or a 
victim is held by one of several assailants for the purpose ot 
allowing the others tD beat him into insensibility with their fiats, 
or is knocked by a blow with a fist from a height (such as a grandstand) 
so that the resulting fall might cause serious physical injury * * *" 
{par. 180m, P• 2,48). {Underscoring supplied) 
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The second sentence of the above quotation sets out the exceptions 
to the general rule that an attack wj_th fists is not ordinarily considered 
a felonious assault with intent to do bodily harm. Only in extreme instances 
will the facts of the case justify inferring the necessary intent so as to 
bring the assault within the offense encompassed by Article of War 93. That 
the evidence must clearly show a vicious attack by one possessed of superior 
power or advantage before this intent may be inferred is illustrated by a 
study of pertinent cases. 

In Cll (ETO) 1177, Combass, 4 BR (fil'O) 59, 63, a conviction under 
Article of War 93 was reduced to siJD.ple assault and battery under Article 
of ·war 96 because, although slapping a woman, the accused •did not exhibit 
an unusual amount of violence towards her, nor did he have an unreasonable 
advantage over her." In CM 329621, Synder, 78 BR 123, 124-125, striking a 
woman,. twisting bar arm and again strildng at hElt' but missing and !mocking 
her baby unconscious, was held to be only simple assault and battery under 
Article or War <;6. The Board said: 

"* * * The victim was not knocked from hEr feet by the blow. 
The record is mtirely silent on the force with which· the blow was 
struck * * *~" 

See also CM (Bl'O) 8189, Ritts and French, 19 BR (ETO) 97, 102; CM (ETO) 1690, 
.ymijo, 5 BR (ETO) 223, 225; CM 249165, Crawford, 32 ffi 47, 51-52; and Cll (ETO) 
4071, Marks et al, 11 BR (ETO) 331, 334). 

In the iDstant case there is no showing or extraordinary force; 
no shmr.i.ng that the assailant was the more powerful; no showing that the 
victim was knocked insensible; and no show:i.ng that the injury sustained was 
other than minor. Considering the holdings of the Board o:t Revievr in the 
above cases we are of the opinion that the instant ca~e falls short in 
presenting the requisite proof necessary to ,,support a finding of guilty of 
assault with intent to do bodily harm. · The record., however, is legally suf
ficient to support a finding of guilty of assault and battery, a lesser included 
offense in violation of Article of War 96 (CM 329621, Snyder, supra). 

I 

The maximum authorized punishmm t for assault and battery under 
Article of War 96 is caif.inement at lllrd labor not to exceed six months and 
forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month not to exceed six months (par. 117£., 
p. 138., 1£M, 1949). 

5. For the ibregoing reasons, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficiE11t to support only so much of the findings of guilty 
of the Charge and Specification as -involves findings of guilty of assault and 
battery by the accused as alleged, and at the time and place alleged, in 

3 
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violation of Article of War 96; and legally sufficient to support only so 
much of tb:I sentence as involves oon.finema:lt at hard labor far six months 
and forfeiture of $60.00 pay per month for six: months. 

J • .A. G. c. 

J • .&. G. c. 

4 
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JAGO, Departm~t of t:00 A.rrrry, Wash:ington 25, D. c. 

TO: Commanding Officer, Nurnberg 14:i.1.itary Post, AFO 696, u. s. Army, 
c/o Postmaster, New York, New York 

1. In the case of Private First Class Kenneth Edwards (RA 17245331)., 
Company "B•, 370th Infantry Battalion (Separate), JPO 696, u. s. Army, 
I concur m the foregoing holding by- the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to SUJ>port only so much of the findings 
of guilty of the Charge and Specification as involves findings of guilty 
of assault and battery by the accused as alleged, and at the time and 
place alleged, in violation of Article of War 96; and legally sufficient 
to support only so much of the sentence as involves. confinement at hard 
labor for &ix months and forfeiture of $60.00 pay per month for a:ix months. 
Under .Article of ¥far 50~ this holding and my concurrence vacate so much 
of the sentence as is in excess of confmElllent at hard labor for six months 
and forfei'b.lre of $60.00 pay per month for six months. 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, togethm:- with the record of tr:ial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indcr sement. For con
venience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published 
order to the record in this case, please place the file number Of the 
record in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows z 

(~ CM21.07) 

1 Incl E. M. BRANNON 
Record of trial Major General, USA 

The Judge Advocate General 
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